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ing, 26-28 Adelaide St. West, 
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BRITAIN FACES GREATWT rll.w TODAYÂLMUROP I 3 1

■

'X

100 YEARS
WHY WE, TOO, MUST FIGHT mi IP*™ and fronce Are Engaged

In Final Effort to Avert War 
Russia and Austria Negotiating

FINAL EFFORTS FOR PEACE

! If England is drawn into the maelstrom of what promises to be the 
most gigantic war of history, Canada will have to go in, too. There 
is no other course open to us; nor would we want any other. England 
Is our mother country, the land of the free political institutions which we 
enjoy, of social reform, the home of men and women who would like to 
see and help to bring about the Reign of Peace.

go gladly we do not go willingly 

of duty, most of all because ofh growing conviction 
that the military machines of Ehrope associated with 
hereditary autocratic rule must be smashed once and for 

lever in order to give civilization a chance to help in the f 
Ktfora of uplift to all the nations submerged by these .aw 
Wful war machines of the past and that have been 
f strengthened in these latter day si Feudalism must 
Jo its inglorious end,

Mm ft ’
1CMS

Peace of Europe Hangs on 
Slender Thread and En* 
deavors Will Probably 
Prove Futile—Russia De
fies Germany by Con- ' 

tinning Mobilization— 
Veil of Mystery Hangs 

- Over War Zone.

Sir Robert Borden Hurries to 
Ottawa to Attend Confer- 

ich Message 
From Britidl Government 
Will Be Receive*!, Asking 
What Canada Could Do if 

, War Broke.

, nivrwiw a . . Canadian Press Despatch
■ LONDON, Apg. 1,—An extraordinary council of ministère held at

Peterhof according to a St. Petersburg despatch to The
ances^bi^h^3errnht * mod‘fie<1 ■““tlon, resulting from ^ssur- 

th- ^ T ambaseador following upon messages exchanged 
between the Russian emperor, the German emperor and Sng George

. Wewe ence ator I
go because

to

4 t IThat the prevent Europeap situ- 
• I ation is very critical and the most 

serious that Great Britain ever has 
SO ! had to face, was the assertion

night of Sir Robert Borden, premier 
of Canada, who spent ..Several hours 
ln Toronto en roi te from Muskoka

• . to Ottawa, where in wae summoned
hope of the race in Europe as against the ~ 2*2B2ff:.5SS 

tne sultans and their blooçHust machines—made out j8houla » «en«r*i 
down-trodden humanity that their rulers profess to lead andpremjr 

defend ! The war-lords would have England off the face of the earth.

The Kaiser believes and consecrates his best energy to the end Z o,°™ 
that Germany ought to be highly organized industrially, educationally 
and economically, in order that the military machine of which he is the j conference Itwuua^hae but
hereditary, and he believes himself to Be the divine head, may be fur- aetor^Tasking^watat- 
ther strengthened and organized initseffic ency for human R£a?te1T,llD#t 
slaughter! And what is true of him is true of all the rest. Auto-1tro.^t ^nsX * * ^ 
aatic rule of nations by a few is their mission. And by a murderous 
military machine and system !

The people of the British Empire have got past all that; and we 

think and try to live up to the idea that a country and a nation 
ought to be organized, educated and reared in religion, 
in order to improve the lot of the millions of our racelnnmel inT miirr 
who find themselves submerged by centuries of mrora/enlllJlii-lsT Lrflrr 
under these self-constituted sons of the Almighty ! uUUIflLIu I UliiLI

If one of these great machines can be smashed in Europe it means Sr A IN IN rAHIH 
1 a new era for mankind and a New Christ. The mass of the people Ln 1 Ü

| of Germany are ready for the Year of Jubilee if it can be brought about. | Jaurès, Leader of Party in 

We have no quarrel with the German people. But apparently in no 
chance come but by war. It may be the unwished for 

destiny of Britain to bring it about. If so, it is our destiny, too, and 
must not flinch from it.

The Financial Situati
s, C,n.,51^n Pre“ Dispatch. *

LONDON, July 31. —- In the 
desperate situation -there are only 
two factors tonight, giving the 
faintest hope of averting a gen
eral European war: First, Russia 
and Austria are engaged again in 
direct negotiations. Second, both 

.GreatyBritain and France are using 
their utmost endeavors in favor 
of A > > - •

last

come on
; : *>

DOORS OF LIST BUG IGF TOEngland is the one 
kaisers, the czars, 
of that same

i

European war be

GOUT MEET BE SUSPENDED oilier .hand, Russia has 
general mobilization, 
iy has declared a state 

' ■ hich is undoùbtedly a
preui.,c to, if it does not cover, 
mobilization.

. France has not yet mobilized, ! 
but at cabinet councils which saH 
until late at night, decrees were 
issuedestablishing a tnora-,
torium ; ; (general, suspension t

MWËP* Fn5Moment to Alter ed upon on the eve of war. Un- 
^roKcy. officially, - ttie French army is be

ing virtually mobilized. .
Startling Rumors. .

A' very, circumstantial, tho as 
yet unconfirmed, report publish
ed in Rome says that Germany is 
about to demand from both Rus
sia and France the immediate ces
sation of mobilization. Yet an
other mmoF'has it that the Ger- 
man ambassador has notified the 
French Government of his early

Withered a dCPartUFe- ....

great «.«dit. Great Britain is practically, tho
The bank rate was doubled from four not officially, mobilized, and the 
to eight per cent., but during the en- smaller European states, as a prfe- 
mean war it touched ten, and stayed caution, have ordered the mobili
sera for Mx weeks, short loans today zation of their armies—Belgium. \ 
commanded ten and ten and a half per Holland and Switzerland tODfO- 
cent. interest. tect tti^ir territory from being used

as a highway for the belligerent 
—Norway, Sweden and Der 
to guard themselves on g 
principles.

declined to die-
0 =

f 4

ram? oit
;

i •:. ::

After a Period of Hesitation 
and Great Nervous Tension, 
New York Exchange Dé
cidée to Suspend fhtwmrss 
Banks: Are in Sound Posi
tion «w Four Assignments.

Bank of England Will Pay 
... Notes in Gold for the Pres- !

.. /

_ wiu-lfe, î-ca*-
not state, 'but tt* consideration was 
of such Importance s» to necessitate 
my presence before the communica
tion was received.”

I The premier, who was accompan
ied by W. B. Northrup, M.P., arrived 
in Toronto du the C. N. R. Muskoka 
train at 6.16. After dinner at the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Cttth, he left 
in his private car, attached to the 11 
olclock, C. P. iR. train for-Ottawa,

***«»• Despatch. v
LONDON July 31.—While the Lon

don Stock Exchange Is closed for 
first time In

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
NEW YORK.. July 31.—The vast and 

complex machinery of the securities 
of the world came to h complete halt 
today for an indefinite period, 
an occurrence unprecedented ln his
tory.

With all Europe seemingly on the 
verge of. war. tire Continental ex
changes closed several days and the 
London market following suit today, 
the New York Stock Exchange would 
have been called

I /

the
its bistonr by the threat 

of war, and all the exchanges in Eng- 
land and Scotland Immediately shut 
their do on on learning of 
action, there has been no, financial 
panic; nor have there been any Im
portant fatlpree." “

The general feeling among the flnan- 
ciers is that- London has 
remarkable storm with

It was

London's

upon to bear the 
weight of the world’s financial bur
dens. It has virtually done so all the' 
week, for while the London market
was open, transactions were only 
nominal. The unloading of stocks here 
by panic-stricken Europe during the 

? last four days and the consequent 
collapse of prices made history in 
Wall atfeét

Disturbing Symptom».
"While nothing occurred likeFrance, Shot While 

Sitting in
'

1 kway .. ^ * run
on the - banks, there were symptoms 
which caused anxiety to 
Banka doing an ordinary 
business refused demands

Would be Hazard eue.
To continue longer to bear the bur

den, in. the opinion of the bankers 
whose Influence determines the course 
of events ln the street, would have 
been hazardous ip the extreme. Aftei 
a period of hesitation and extreme 
nervous tension, it was decided ten 
minutes before the hour eet for the 
beginning of business today that the 
exchange would not be opened.

can everybody, 
commercial

. to pay
cheques with gold, and paid partly ln 
gold and partly in Bank of England 
notea.

VCafe.
Italy Make* Ready.we

Italy makes no announéeïftbw 
and altho a rumor credits her with 
the decision not to participate in 
the struggle, there is little doubt 
that she is making ready by mobil
ization. _ •

Communication across Europe 
has been cut off, and there is a 
universal application of the 
sorship, with the result that it is 
impossible to obtain any accurate 
knowledge of what military oper
ations are going on in Servia. All 
code telegrams are refused. In 
short, all the European nations are 
becoming isolated from each other 
by railway and telephone. Many 
American travelers have been 
held up by the suspension of in
ternational trains.

Canadian Press Despatch. v
PARIS. July 81.—Jean Leon 

Jaurès, the socialist leader in 
chamber of deputies, was assassinated 
today.

yif l L^ut ^ ^7 thé aid of Britain’s ships and her navy, by her army and 
If by the help of her sons in the great dominions, even the German navy 

1 can be smashed, we must all take our share and help to 
smash it for ever. For years, now, we have been menaced by the 

^ese fighting machines. The people under them, if given 
A*dearly to know what we have at heart—tneir liberation as well as ours 

. g- heip in the work. It is the Last and the Greatest Emancipation.

T l We may be lined up with Russia, which is many degrees worse 
] ™an the German system ; but i. ______ ___ ________________ _____

too, will have to go, and freedom and social regeneration will 
humanity at large, and come at last.

the Long lines of people had assembled 
at the Bank of England when the 
bank opened, to get gold for notes and 
many were turned 
time.

That

(Continued on Page 13, Column 1.)M. Jaurès was sitting in 
when a young man entered and fired 
several shots at him.

a cafe away at closing 
It was "expected that the Bank-

ÏSÆf & &U2KSJÏÏÎ

Geo£r„ Chancellor David Lloyd
of ‘Ie /fovern°r of the Bank
îîhJrV1 representative# of
other banks held a conference tonight 
and decided that the suspension of 
the act was not necessary at the nree- 
ent rime. They would be prepared to ^ however, whenever it waTn^ee-

M<?nday 18 * legal holl- 
tey and the banks would not open ln 
the ordinary course, which gives a 
breathing spell. . * a

Two of the 
bullets took effect in the head of the. 
socialist leader and he expired in 
few minutes.

cen-
a

\
HI8 CAREER.m

jJean Leon Jaurès, the murdered 
leader of the Freribh Socialists, was 
born in Castres, France, ln 1869’. He 
was elected member of the chamber of 
deputies in 1885, and has remained a 
member for Paris since that date He 
was editor of Le Petite Republican, 
and author of many books. Social 
science and economics were his chief 
studies. He was professor of philoso
phy at Alte and Toulouse Universities 
A Socialist in politics, he was opposed 
to the reactionary policy of former 
Premier Briand and equally hostile to 
the ultra revolutionary tactics of 
Gustav Herve, and the materialistic 
conceptions of Paul Lefargue. He was 
a protagonist of Eduarde Bernstein 
during the 'fevlalonistlc controversy 
and altho opposed to Karl Marx, Fred
erick Engels and August Bebel, he was 
their staunchest friend during the bit
ter struggles that followed the In
auguration of the Bismarcktan at
tempt to crush out the Socialist 
ment of Germany.

True Friend of Tellers.
Altho a profound scholar, he was 

the most sincere advocate of the 
French workingmen’s cause. Strange to 
say the syndicate revolutionalre fos
tered a hatred for him because of his 
attitude towards parliamentary 
ernment and many attempts Dre. 
viousiy been made to murder him 

He was chosen to lead the French 
Socialists at the International Social
istic congress which convenes in Vi, 
enna next week. He advocated 
world peace. Industrial co-operation, 
complete free education and public 
ownership of Industries.

>

Germany Said to Have Made 
Peremptory Demands on 

Russia and 
France.

y*9
'

come to
■

RUSSIA’S REPLY TO GERMANY
>

•'* X • -

For this reason, and in this hope, if the war clouds burst there is 
nothing for us as Canadians but to cheer and to fight 
for England to the end!

eyj
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, August 1.—The Mat . ln 
makes much of the despatch from Rome 
relating to Germany’s alleged demand 
on Russia end France. The despatch 
says that The Giomale D’ltaJla pub
lishes two despatches circulated by an 
Italian news agency that Germany has 
given France twelve hours in which
to declare her neutrality, and that a 
similar ultimatum has been sent to 
Russia, setting the same time limit, to cease mobilization. U

The ultmatume expire at noon Sat- 
tiro&y.

:’V •X
rJ>'
l

■
v g1Belie™8 Germans Were Purposely Delaying Official Notice 

or Mobilization to Place R ussia in Inferior Position, Or
ders Were Given Late on Thursday.

?I

ULTIMATUM TO FRANCE AND RUSSIA rmove-

Canadlan Prew Despstcii. «

s-ptoSZ^ T1« Tl»“-
A general mobilization has been ordered. Never within living mem- 

o.ry has Ruesia lived thru a day of such emotion. The government decided 
on mobilization late Thursday. This step was forced upon it when it be
came apparent that the Germans were purposely delaying their official 
notice of mobilization in order to place Russia in a position of inferiority.

e -, ~---------- T° have hesitated longer would have been to court disaster.”
PARIS Juîv’ A despatch to The Times from Paris reports that the Germans have

Legation’ here todev eelzed ®T®nch locomotives at frontier points and torn up the permanent rail-
that Roumania had ordered .it way llne at Pa8ny. In the department of Meurthe-Mosel, where guns have
In the active army to the colors, been placed ln position.

liy LONDON, Saturday, Aug. i.—A despatch to The Daily Telegraph from Rome says a rumor was 

w circulation in Rome last night to the effect that Germany had sent 
France.

L There is no confirmation of this rumor and the rumor published t>y the Exchange Telegraph Com- 

I pan-v’ but't's significant that the official agency at Rome, while repudiating responsibility for Qrculat- 

I these rumors, does not specifically deny them.

J

1
■

ROUMANIA TAKES STEPS 
TO MOBILIZE HER ARMY

Little Balkan Nation Orders All 
Officers on Active List to 

Colors.

an ultimatum to both Russia and
gov- ;
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The W all Street Pirates at Bay! FRANCE TAKES STEPS| 
TO CHECK GERMANY/

%

MEMBERS OF BRITAIN’S WAR COUNCIL
Ü' ' ~ ———mr—' :■ :r ■■ ■■■ , .ii ■ "

••

l Thx défi held out by Well 8t fell 
| lew* yesterday. New Tork wee to 
be shown to be the true money 
centre of the world, end to prove this 
the stock exchange was to be kept 
bp«h. In the American's phrase, until 
•Hell freezes over.” R was a fine 
operation as long as the public could 
be squeezed for funds to supply mar- 
^n;differences, but when H commenced 

1 to cut into the vitals of the home 
brokers it took on a different look. 
Three New Tork Exchange brokers 
fell by the wayside yesterday, and a 
hurried call was issued to close the 
market. f

I tWhfct a fine sentiment le expressed 
In the following, a special despatch 
to The Toronto Globe yesterday, of a 
conference held after the exchange 
closed on Thursday afternoon at the 
efitaea of J. P. Morgan and Company 5

after London and other responsible 
markets had closed le estimated to 
have put $200,000,000 of outside money 
Jnto the pockets of Wall St. wolves. ; 
Toronto alone la believed to have 1 
•ontrlbuted well over !1,600,000 during 1 
the week to aid JÏ P. Morgan and 
others In their donations to charity. It • 
Is the belief of many that " half the 
huge sum-taken In by Wall St. has 
been so much clear profit and that 1 
stocks supposed to |be owned" in part 1 

by outside buyers are nothing more 
than book entries on brokers' books. I j 
Wall St. has had a hard time of late I 
to get the public's money, but the two I I 
recent awful days for clients should j I 
•atlsfy the capacious maw for a while. I I

I
Acts of Aggression on Bords’'" ’ 

Stir Government to 
Action.

9
t,,-

j

CLASH IS IMMINEN1 ,

v :
'1 French and German Soldiers 

Are Facing Each Other on 
Frontier.

I
I 4It

- H : mm
■ Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, July 21.—A startling 
semi-official note wax Issued at Paris 
late tonight, dealing with Germany's 
threatened military movements on the 
French frontier and dealing with 
breaches of frontier rights and the , 
cutting of railways by German out- 1 
posts, which the cabinet council die- i 
cussed.

It Is understood that the French 
troops were withdrawn a short dis
tance from the frontier to avoid the 
danger of possible collision.

BAN ON GRAIN EXPORTS.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 1.—The French cabinet 
council deliberated until early this 
morning discussing the crisis and pro
spective measures. President Poincare 

• I signed three decrees, the first extend
ing until Aug. 31 the terms for the 

of obligations becoming due 
within that time, the second prohibit
ing the export of grains and other pro
ducts of the soil, and third, abolishing 
duties on the importation of farina
ceous products.

. A brief formal statement, setting
Premier Memey » Hopeful, X Z. ISd™ £5? «TâJT 

However, That Dreaded lS,'.°oSe,ï ïi.’SUTÆ 
- ? Emergency Will Not SKïHhfï Sttf&SS ^

Aria#» German Aggression,
1 It Is learned that since July 26, up 

today, Germany has armed Its forts, 
and concentrated to the east of Thion- 1 

LONDON, July 31.—Premier Mas-1 ville (Dledenhoff) and Metz, a num-1
eey Of New Zealand says: "So far asl b®y #^fj?ly, corpa' Tb*lr outposts 
1 I are lorrned or numerous tfoods on thA
It is possible to jud-ge from informa- border of our immediate frontier. The
tlon received, there Is no occasion for patro18 of cavalry of Germany have 

. ; . , . . even penetrated our territoryserious alarm, but In such clrcum- -'We know aim of other grave 
stances as now exist we have to pre- f®** which have been commit- 
pare tor possfbllltiee If occasion |ted- Communication has been cut, 
arises. The New Zealand- Govern- Arbitrary .Acts.

■ ment will ask the parliament and Lrohlblteduteî„hftI?1.Veen barred *od
mately regain ita value, lf you keep1 It pe®pl® °f Z”land ^ do their automLfilsts^pr^dtog !
long enough, but heaveA know, when " duty offerln* the •ervteee of an their machines thru conLcatim

a remarkably clever and expeditionary force to the Imperial roads in proximity to the frô^tiir
highly informed on financial government. We have no fear of the have been destroyed and machine

•ÿKsrsxÆ'î: p sarasas^wat

Æ COST OF FOOD GOES S" J
SrCKlï hyblow- SOARING IN BRITAIN «an frontier station, and £uhW -;i
retorted by decTaring^ «ate JTw-î ----------- other locomotives art Amanville, 8
nothing more need be said. w«u»WSi Canadian Pre»» Despatch. other German station) have been put
In It from that moment ” We are all LONDON. July 31.—The wholesale Un such condition air to make their

prices of food have Increased by leaps turn to France impossible.
-, lne ultimatum sent Servla was and bounds, but the retail dealers moment there lx no normal
owImfny!î, not Austria’s. Germany have not yet raised prices, with the transit between France and
W ~ wfJ1i Î? <°rce war now, exception of, the baker# In the pro- We believe that the council oit 

«“y flnd Russia already too vincial- cities, who have added 26 per ters deliberated 
powerful for them. ' cent, to the price of bread.

»
•1 I The World believes 'that Wall street 

j x a rat hole for the millions and mil- 
I lions sent to it from all over the tlnlted 
States and Canada, and that the so- I 
called investors are up against a gang 
of trained and highly organized pirates 

■ who steal most of this money. In 
other words, we do not believe that I —, . f
sixty per cent of the stocks alleged to - « his quartet of British statesmen
hpve been bought on orders from J threatened S CentUTV aSO,
clients and supposed to be carried -------------- !_______
by loaning concerns were ever bought, 
or If bought were sold the next day; 
and In either case the broker simply

Members of the conference de
clared that the closing of the New 
York Stock Exchange, discussed 
In some quarters in the street, 
was unthinkable so long 
rsmalned a single person ready to 
buy stocks that might be offered.

"There Is absolutely no reason 
lor closing the stock exchange so 
long as there are any buyers," 
said one of the conferees. "What 
bas happened to London Is not 
that the exchange has closed, but 
that there are no buyers.”
Of course there was no reason to | caUa and call» f°r margins as the mar

ket drops and puts the money in his

fill
there SIR EDWARD GREY.:I , z VISCOUNT HALDANE. HON. WINSTON CHURCHILL.

•re called upon to face the greatest crisis since • Napoleonic invasion was
PREMIER A80UITH.' Til

Jifl I
1 1 the

ell

RUSSIA’S AEROPLANES LARGEST 
AND MOST EFFECTIVE EXISTING 

GERMAN MACHINES MERE TOYS

Ü by 1
Ü Tl
M w,u

♦

does the exchange as long as there 
ware buyers. Poor London ran Out of I Pocket! if stocks rise he borrows I 
buyers, but nothing of this kind could I enough shares to satisfy the oooa- I 
happen in New Yorkl slonal doubting client The broker

And again listen to this, a special I knows sooner or later the stocks will I 
despatch to The Toronto Mall, from | ,aU and the «lient will be at his mercy

for more calls. And the tool client 
•ends the marginal

This thing has been going on for I 
forty years, and in that time every I 
section of the people of America have I 
been robbed of untold millions. It Is I 
this stolen money that has maintained 
these pirates In all their sumptuous- 
ness and high living. -If for the last 
few months the pickings haye been I 
few, the killing this week must hâve I 
far exceeded a hundred millions. Most I 
of this money went straight to the 
■brokers' pockets. He paid little of It to 
"bank# carrying the stocks."

Now that the New York Stock Ex- i

vtil

flEETOHELPIi i
1000
feet

I feet.
Mr. Morgan’s organ, Tbe New York
Sun;

Will
laid

By following Its normal and cus
tomary courses Wall St. ha# 
given a wonderful exhibition of it#t 
own Intrinsic soundness and1 made 

. a convincing demonstration of the 
fundamental strength of the 
American economic structure. It 
has maintained its markets in 
Which at all times even at the 
worst period of today’s securities 
could be bought or sold, even tho, 
as had to be expected, sellers had 
to make sacrifices under the cir
cumstances -which Europe’s crises 
Bad created.

These are things which must 
be remembered In Wall Street's 
favor whenever the annals of the 
present disturbances are con
sulted.

side! ♦

Czar s Fleet of Aircraft Installed With Wireless of Great Carrying 
Power, and Each Capable of Carrying Crew of Ten—All 

Prepared Secretly, and Equal in Number Th 
of Germany and Austria Combined.

local
neci

‘ I to
payCanadien Associated P.bes Cable.Pi

1 Tlose situa
tbe

Shore(Special Copyrighted Despatch to The 
Toronto World.)

LONDON, July 31.—"The universal 
change Is closed the president of the European war wave we have been 
United States should order an audit he,af1°g about has come. This Is It," 
of Wall street, on behalf of the client. Marcoto'companTto théW&d >r! 

whose money has gone to the bipkers, respondent today, "t çjpect that* the 
a | to find opt If the stock# are really | British Government wilt Immediately

take over all our wireless stations 
til the war ends.

bC..T?vi>,ved ln the war he replied:
Undoubtedly as deeply as possible. 

Our fleet may be the determining fac- 
t°r- I do not think the war can last 
«“P than a couple of months, 
will be too exhausting/'

conversation took place ln the 
vestibule of the Savoy Hotel, and The 
World correspondent Introduced Actor 
Lewis Mann to Mr. Isaacs there. Mann
already"/*118 War 0081 me £20° today

Isaacs smilingly repUed: "You’U be 
lucky It bogt you only that. Tomor
row the bank rate will be 10 per cent. 
The gold Issue will be suspended by 
the Bank of England and fifty million 
one pound notes Issued instead. No 
man can forsee tfhat tMls war will 
cost Europe. No living Man has fever 
faced such a situation. ' It Is Incalcul
able In all 16» aspfefeis."

Mr. Mann then eild: ‘T brought a
:____________ ' ' ' I "■ ■ c'i -1

bigbuf^flna ,£UStrian mon*y with 
d Î * not worth 

printed on.”
Mr. Isaacs

i me, 
the paper it's

antic! 
thru I 

For 
(Water 
am ou i 
Count

-1

h it

From the above one would be led 
to believe that Wall St. was 
philanthropic 
market had 
ai tho it is

I « institution, 
been kept 

admitted that

The there. Nor should Wall street be al- 
open lowed to open until this Is done. The

un-
Our station ln Qer- 

many already has been requisitioned 
**n- greatest story of loot the World ever by the German Government, but It has 

had to make secrlflces and knew would in all probability be dis- I °ot the same power as the British sta
tor this Wall street should be fav- closed “™'' Wireless will play a great part
orably remembered in history. Un-| In the meantime Canadian banks and " ”
doubtedly Wall St. will be remembered

-Will
the Ci 
Should 
occur,era
Si
ment, 
be nee- 
as a « 

The 
tbe Ch 
At a pi 
tails to

I (an-
Rueeis’e Chances Good.

Canadian law should seek to put an I Asked whether he thought Russia 
by its poor dupes, but that It will be end to the ruin that has come to thou- 7ould make “ P°or a showing as ln the 
with “favor” is scarcely likely. sands and thousands to Canada by I my i. «SS ÆK

eeping the New York Exchange this system of sanctioned brigandage slan army Is developed to tbe same 
open on Wednesday and Thursday | headquartered in Wall street 1 | extent in. other respects as ln aero-.

planing, Germany will have her work | ■—

DOMINION CABINET IS CALLED '

man aeroplanes Installed with wlreleasFOR A COUNCIL OF WAR TODAY IESSCm
~ * • I less apparatus weighing 898 pounds, the 

. . v - .S?1? "WplY bsttifeâbli». Rus-.
Step? to Be Taken by Canada for Participation/ in Conflict carry tenWme^1^rtthaAy oahto j 

Will Be Discussed—May L ater Detain)' Austrian and Ger- waikaabout,a°Lia’aSdni^htoeSmother 

man Reservists — Can R ally Hundred Thousand Men.

dreds of miles. No other country can
fcv = _ Iehow anything like it, and Russia has

OTTAWA ™-. _ i second and third generation. The reached this stage of aeroplanlng per-
for th/31-—While waiting Germans arriving ln Canada since f®ction as usual, secretly, and without 
naV/J £d Tegrardlng 016 ap' 1900 numbered only 86,000. These I »how or spectacular display. Then the

Europe, which now whose origin Is Austria-Hungary Russians are splendid pilot#. They 
th//if", ,Prevention, the feeling to number 200,000, all but 19,000 qt whom are extremely- clever scientifically and 

-Z?ln /S Very tensa While some have come since 1900. The lMmlgra-TIndifferent to .death.
•ILJu* was 8tH1 reason to tlon of these people ln the last three 1 Expects Britain to be Involved.
,_er*. have concluded that it Is years in fact has been. 75,000. - Ac- I Asked wheth.er Great Britain would 
ie tnat Europe Is about to be cording to the census of 1911 they I — 
ito probably the most terrific numbered 123,000, distributed as fol- 
n all history. In militia clr- lows: Saskatchewan 41,000: Manitoba I 
diplomatic conversations and 39,00-0; Alberta 36,000; Ontario 11,000; 
taken only as a means on the The Only Difficulty,

.m™?ny 5”d Austria of at- If Canada is called on to send men 
hefnr/ftfLreat?r /ate oI preparedness to aid the Imperial forces^ the only I 

ThT iaC/ly Btrl,k?' trouble will be ln getting properly
thi p , mlniBter w|H be back in qualified officer# and sufficient equip-
Hon probably Col. the ment for the men who would be ready

/ =ab«et «eetlng to go. It Is believed from the mimer- 
th/i call®d.forl11 ln the morning, ous offers that have come ln that fully 

^ dlscuied LdT,OPirent!v.wm there 100'000 men could be sent over. At
X W" “ EEL?hilHrFbïBr^ R^y Prove That Loyalty I ^oN^j^rï!^, the

Aiistrin//n// of Preventing the plenty of rifles and ammunition but r„_' „ xt r m0Bt Perilous epoch ln their historyleaving11 Canada go h^'1/^ ,°f °ther e<l«^ent ! t0 “"P11*® 18 Not of I tince they shivered before the spe/tro

herLromctoTlvhhSt ?t0t becn dl"cussed out wouTd b^^Jom The 'permanent “Fair Weather” ot a Napoleonic invasion, the English
may ^ m possIble that u force- The various units of^h/Royal K'inrl people are the calmest nation of

course inti/e Br^l/8 Sers »Sent' ^ CanadTan KjIld' Europe,. Yesterday they felt that the
becoming at war with these cou^trim tor#^.t HaUfL^ueh£al^dlant ArtU; -------------- decision whether Great Britain was to

In such ' case* the ^uthoriM ®ld' Winnipeg, number abou/sOM Car,ad,en A“oc,*ted Cable. be drawn lnto a general European war
have the right to hold these nen^°UlJ An®?!/™ /Bdy to leave at any time, r LONDON, July 31.—Hon. Mr. MU- 'Yaa hanging In the balance. Today
being citizens of a hostile count™ and a/L°^0^nCe haa been cancelled len, Australian minister of defence, I a brobablIlty rather Russia, Ignoring Germany# virtual
The number and location nf y" nnnrAA., ngement# are being made to I when! asked rrnnr -u, . than a possibility, ultimatum of Thursday, is pressingservlsts of the various countries to C o1126 a considerable por- Z ” k, d P ‘ln8 the 1W8alble There is no mistaking the fact that, mobilization feverishly. 9 *
Canada is fairly well known to tx- in tho tro°Ps- sending of troops abroad If required, with the exception of a minority of ______ _
militia department thru Its intern vice d«L/eDt of war the naval ser- 8ald Australia was no fair weather Peace advocates, whose voice Is hardly British ei«.- v, „ . . .
kt,=«s:, væ “ **” », »... i’hTï.KrarMiï
sands of Germans and Austrians to Otieb^ Sam Hu»hes will go no rea80n »uPP<Me any other attl- There have been no "demonstra- definitely know8 whereabouts
would return. General orders have aft^- th/df#Unday or Monday to look tude would be manifested than only tions, no flag-waving, no mueio hall V'
b/”.!®nt .oub to a11 reservists of both «fence preparations there. | loyal willingness to eo-tmersts with I Patriotism, but there Is apparent
countries to hold themselves ready to finiAirnm------  f1lA . P a e witn among ajl classes a sober and grim
return, according to word received I R IFIf FT TD ADITV I the mother country, as has been con- I determination, If the government»™
here. vll.lv IX Li 1 I |\lf|fj I I splcuously shown on past occasions. Clares that the nation's interests and

The Austrians and Hungarians, or nm • lrn 1 Hon. Mr. Irvine, AttJoroev-general obligations require her to ta lee' 'u*>
the Austrians, Galicians, Hungarians XI A VC sneaking nn h»h=if ^ y 86 era~’ arms side by side with Russia and
and Riithenlans, as they are classed ulAlvHi WllNlNll til Laid- -<t of the government, France, to see the business thru to theby the census report, would go back * kill III Lt\J said. 1 am confident the Australians bitter end/

fTeateh numbers than the Ger- *----- of every section of politics would de- Faolng Issue Squarely.
mans, for while the total population o -- #ire the statesmen who *>, The blelief of the average man is

Gxf“GhurchBa«=d weiiinÿZ2rs*srz£Xwsl2

Then l„„i„gS, fiu, Wander-

ers Got Needed Runs. crisis now on hand wiiï h^e the uX fltochtognt atruck there wm b* no

portWo?lÙ%Tl gillîh(patrl0tl0 8“p' The change that has swept over the 
WINNIPEG Juiv si —. , Australia will hn,/c°mmunlty. temper of the country Within a week

derer, retained ^Lan" empire all the^vflln hi ^ tid °f tbo *8 marvelous. A week ago the people
Robertson Tronhv »mwn ® J* Ross ^ Available resources ln were wrapped up In prize fights thecricket Ch^p^ih «h>?-tlc o£ the =”d 8h.ps that she GoodwTdPPrace.P ,the PCow« re^atto
winning their ,am« with th* ^ and vacations on the continent.
TheF o v errUgh °f To rent o by el£ wickets----------------- —............... Tonight they are asking only, can the
ri1® «Te™1**1 Toronto batsmen Tucker DunnSne’s 11—s_| ora , British fleet play its part ln protect-...--------------totiiS^a;&ht th® •eoond'toting LJUIlIling S Hotel & Restaurant lng the Island from isolation, which

NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS Lft w^nïene^ w'ito ,Up to,lî4- This 27-31 West Kins St means. In the first Instance, can tt de-
To accommodate automobllUts. -ye ninge opened disastrous^ The, *5' 28 Melinda St * 8iï"oy th« German Emperoris navy?

fro Table d'Hote dinner dato* tag the first Your w°Zui a no.^ CUPd* St* They «re concerned also as to whether
If ?ui«inÂ It,* ° ^2ck- behest standard four runs, ithe score at thLt etoao h.toJ Cold soft , , th* ,ood «upplle# can be maintained,
or caf*!ne and service. I 20 Tt innkwzi Q* tv “«t etage being: x-oia, soit, refreshing drinks. Ice- and to whet «vtsnf nrivst#

hotel roial

:

on these facta 
necessary.considered measure#

. ./f The
he supSTEAMERS REQUISITIONED.

BRITAIN PREPARED, NOW AWAITING 
GREAT STRUGGLE FOR SUPREMACY 

NATION CALM IN FACE OF CRISIS
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Tender 
Yet to be 
cost to t 
age is 4'

f TOKIO. July 31.—The Hochi Shlm-^j 
bun# Shanghai correspondent says i 
Great Britain has requisitioned the 
Eastern and Australian Steamship 
Company's steamer Aldenham, which 
Is now ln Chtaese waters.

Ger-

JAPAN TO HELP BRITAIN.

I LONDON, Aug. 1.—The Japanese I 
foreign minister, Takaakl Kato, In an i 
Interview with the Tokio correepon- - 
dent of The Times, said: “If hostlll- ' 
ties unfortunately are opened between ! 
Great Britain and the other powers i 
we are ready to do what devolves. 3 
upon us in virtue of our alliance."

O

Situation Most Serious 
Since Danger of Na
poleonic Invasion Hun
dred Years Ago— 
Fleet Completely 
Mobilized and Army 
Practically on War 

; Footing—- Carson Of
fers Services of Volun
teers.

«

“CONVERSATIONS" GIVE
A FUCKER OF HOPE

Russian and Austro-Hunzarian j 
Governments Are Brougnt 

Into Touch.

Yenterd 
Buckhuren 

I on ithe c 
Shore R< 

A and the H 
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i^astem tJ 
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sides of t 
with the I 
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next meetij 
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Three-Id 
ready prof 
the next n 
probable 6 
struetlon d 
from the] 
tbe Sewa J

Russia and Austria have resumed 
direct negotiations.

of Ulster volunteers at home and 
abroad.!

Sir Robert Borden 1» hastening back 
to Ottawa to receive note from British 
Government today asking what aid 
Canada can give mother country In I
event of war. The cabinet will meet Canadian Press Despatch, 
at 11 a.m. - I LONDON, July 81.—ft waa officially*

announced nere today that “conversa-™
re^y'to send^volunt^ra^ttid bÏÏ1*™" *“* ^ rMUmad ***”*

tain.

Great Britain and France make 
final effort to preserve peace, but 
little hope Is felt owing to Germany’s 
attitude.

In Britain, feeling Is general that 
the greatest conflict the world has 
known Is Inevitable, but a remarkable 
spirit of calmness Is displayed. Army 
and navy preparations are practically 
completed and only the signal for ac
tion Is awaited.

t
Russian and Austro-Hungarian gov- 
eramtnts.

Martial law proclaimed to Germany I carried* on °°to *8t tl<?eterAwg ’’and 
wa£6gar<led °* deflnlte move towards Vienna simultaneously, and the fact 

* ______ | aroused another flicker of hope ln
Bank of England discount rate ad- I mutuaT exDtonati^ 

vanned to 8 na# __ I cxpiftnfttlon may form a start- .
bank resulted Declsion waa reached sKuati^1 toW"d tapr0rtment ln the 1 
last night to continue temporary gold |anuat,on- 
redemption of bank notee.

■ & ■■

Iti Censorship over telegraphic 
munlcation exercised by the Austrian 
Govt prevent# any definite knowledge 
of military operations leaking out, and 
beyond the fact that Belgrade has been 
occupied little Is known. British army 
experts scout the reports that half a 
million Austrians crossed the Servian 
border on Thursday and that a groat 
engagement followed.

com-

*

A report stating that Prince Henry I
I ______ . Prussia had gone to St. Petersburg!

German squadron is stopping and re«^d*d 88 a strongly favorable 1

SST“ *" ’S’SZ ^ i
the Emperor of Russia than anyone 1

.

. Passed.
I nave been
I > The vlila 
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I tension of 
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little time 1 
without unJ 
that a de pu 
ers will wJ 
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the Installa] 
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I’ Since th] 
■The new T<J 
Stained abod 

The new Td 
commercial 
Kollin* Mill 
pwae-power]

au:
Baltio Rueelan e<luadrcn en move to ‘

' Denmark and Belgium Join mobiliza
tion movement.

STRIA TO MOBILIZE 
LAST RESERVE DEFENCE j

lanRdTnd teroHoriaf^aUra ^ ,D Pln' I Situatio1} ,in_Vifnna GfOWS WOTSC,

1 u. a. Ambassador 
Reports,11- _Jea” D*°n Jaurès. Socialist leader ln

^hamber of Deputies and pro- I ----------
minent ln denouncing war prépara- Cane than Press Despatch, 
tions, assassinated ln Paris. WASHINGTON. July 21,—À de- ;

•patch from Ambassador Penfleld at i 
-■ Vienna tonight said that the situation 

and Ostend steamers are llkalv to h« rTas «rowing in seriousness, and that j 
transferred to Folkestone from Do- P1* la8t ,ln® Austrian reserve de-i 
v«r. v fence had
.-The war councU of the British ln« th« day.

toîS # ,fton ^Pcncer Churohill. 
lord of the admiralty, Thev are tx« 
same ministers as directed thl to.h?
ssaxa? «3
meetings n 1481 two cabinet

‘he Ulster Union- 
announced today that >

i
Sir Edward Carson offers services

It did last night. The mobilisation of 
the naval forces has been completed, 
and the army is on a wab footing, ex
cept for the calling out of the terri- 

The machinery for their

» | been ordered mobilized dur**;
testais.
mobilization requires only a word to 
be set in motion.

Fleet’s Whereabouts Secret,
The request of the war office that 

the English newspapers refrain from 
publishing army and navy movement» 
has met with a patriotic response. The 
London evening papers publish news 
concerning almost all the armies, of 
Europe, except that of Great Britain 
and regarding the whereabouts of the 
British fleet and the preparations of 
the British army they say nothing. 
There Is a popular belief that the 
fleet Is ln th» neighborhood of Flush
ing, ln the North Sea, but tbe truth 
Is known only to the members of the 
government

NO STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
• FROM RUSSIA TO BRITAIN L

Communication by Water Stops—»* 
St. Petersburg Populace 

Demonstrate. -
c*"•<*)«n Frees Despatch.

SJ- PETERSBURG, July 81. -*■ 
ottanihlp communication between | 
HL Petersburg and England has stop-® 
ped.

The patriotic demonstrations whlohT 
"W* been going on for several day# 4 
and nights were repeated tonight In I 
front of the admiralty and befort th# « 
statue of Peter tbe Great.

I

E. PULLAN first

BUY* ALL ORADE# OF
i

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 710. Office) 4M Adelaide W.
i l€T

HAMILTON HOTEL#

I

FHONR SBRVIOe OÜT OFF,

aau5B3Spaw * L
■3

Dover and Sheernees are virtually 
en a war basis and protective booms 
are ready to be drawn around at a 
moment's notice. These and other 
harbors have been mined, The
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914 BÀTURDÀY MORNING % r-i THE. TORONTO WORLD -TAKESSTEPS 

■CK GERMANY.
'

V>x
AUGUST 1 1914 9 %York County and Suburbs of Toront TWENTY THOUSAND 

MEN COULD LEAVE
ro\ i\

BL HAVE WATER 
. SUPPLY BY FALL

Border ’ i Crystal Company use 10 horse-power.
The new Toronto Football Club held 

a practice game with the Ritchie and 
Ramsay teaarl last night, and at the 
close of the game attended a meeting 
called by the secretary, T. Scott, at 
Mr. Gourlay’s residence for the pur
pose of organization and affiliation with 
the amateut footbaU league.

:gres8ion on 
iovernment to PRIZES PRESENTED 

AT B. I. A. MEETING
i

Hundred Thousand Canadians I

Action. Would Follow in Less 
Than Month. x

BRITAIN WANTS WHEAT

f

IS IMMINEN1 v Toronto Forging Ahead 
^ith Waterworks and 

Sewers.

Echo of Successful Picnic at 
Queenston Heights 

Last Week.RUSSIAN KILLED 
BY FALLING BEAM

p German Soldiers 
tig Each Other on 
Frontier. <

v
War Office Asks How Much 

Canada Can Supply 
This Year.

S«T '
LARGE EXPENDITURES

NEWS OF EARLSCOURTI -i "

Buyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective from August 1, 1914, 
guaranteed against any reducti

Touring Car . . .
Runabout . . 4 
Town Car . . . „ ,

F.O.B. Ford, Ontario-™ the Dominion of Cana’da Only.

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum effici
ency in our factory product,on, and the mm,mum cost in * 

purchasing and sales departments IF we can reach an 
ou tout of 30,000 cars between the above dates h
AND should we reach this production we agree to nav
tntïT 19151e; fr°m $4°‘? *60 Per car® “n o/iou,
August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases
Ford car between August I, 1914, and August I
hor further particulars regarding these low
profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch

j
Business of Hydro Commis

sion Shows Satisfactory 
Increase.

Stephen Kapachemsky Met 
Death When Girder Broke

t Despatch.
July 31.—A startling 

tote was issued at Paris 
dealing with Germany's 
litary movements on the 
;ler and dealing with 
frontier rights and the 
IIways by German out- 
theSçabinet council dis-

Wooden Bridge to Be Built 
x Over innés Avenue Cross

ing Soon.

4&\
By a S ta «•Reporter

OTTAWA, July 31.—It |„ „„„ . , , 
here that the Duke of Connaught°»m 
return to Ottawa at once if ,11 
is drawn into the war. In order I
in the mobilization of Canadian ad
His long and distinguished
experience would be of great value ^ 

It Is also understood that n “Z" 
sage will be sent to «ST .Ï, 
authorities tomorrow that Canld^m 
be ready to send 20,000 men at th1 
earliest possible moment and loo non 
men within a month if they reo,,?^ 

The war office today 
Canadian Government to know h™ 
much wheat Canada would belible te 
send to Britain this. year. The dm... 4 
wheat crop cannot be dependedZ hZ 
goes°on.oountry 'this yea? ifthe^

f / ur#âül’

The plans for New Toronto's water 
filtration plant and distributing sys- the
1*™’ Prepared by E. a. James, of the avenue yesterday 
firm of James, London and Hertz berg, , _
Toronto, the village engineer, have K p he^®ky (or Capen), a Russian 
Just been approved by the provincial ^vlnS at 1011 Keele street. Ironworker,

Tenders have was almost Instantly killed. The 
Z Pte1d,i?°rxTthe „!naln part of w-as working in the casting worlds, be-
the work, and the New Toronto Coun- nèath one of the huge carrying cfanes

S&gre p- «s ^
as: SSr’-'«-as

b8etwTeen Sixth9 an®/ «y ^ The man wa9 Knocked prostrafe. A 
streets, and just west of the G^rand tee t”» n Ji he sprans to hls
Trunk pumping plant. ° d £ll to th^ flonr flVe yarde’ then

lOOoVZlVt ta«ta wSTxt tee Too Dr Moon'^Td’Z^ 

feet pomt there is a depth of about 23 of Rerih'^

The main distributing pipe which bU.4 death 111 ust.have been
will be 10 inches in diameter will be r™Vn»8ta/Ltan<i0U8’ The body 

laid up Seventh street and along the I Compelb ° th,e Clty niorguc, where I.ake Shore road east and west.g The nielit Th!? opened an inquest last 
side streets will be fed from these Soiled Tht„lu^er l w,n be held from .
mains by means of pipes 6 Inches in Tf undertaking parlors this after- . ,- *"nes Avenue Bridge,

diameter. These win IV laid on the "00n to Prospect Cemetery. frey'nrl^l McCarthy H. Par-
hav*et<aTready^been COMMISSIONIiTcHAMBERS heVinVme^hTt

^Seone-tTh?rd.Vlllage aS * Wh°'e WU1 | INSPECTS PARK SITE td build a ZoZÛtridge'onvdeSr the ££

Big Stand Pipe. I ' ----------- avenue crossing without putting the
The stand pipe will probably be Viewed Properties on RattiurH 2?mter tbru the estimates, and that he 

Situated on New Toronto street, at Hi 11 PrnnSSS niJ 8ee.to “ that the matter is c^-
the top of Sixth or Seventh street. I ^ Proposed by HillCfCSt ned out as quickly as possible
It will have a capacity of 75,000 im- Association. „,At,?onY?rsazlone under the aiisnlce.
Jierial gallons. _______ ' of St David’s Presbyterian Ch,, a

The laying of the mains on the Lake I Yesterday forenoon Park Cnmmi. Highland Club will be held this after 
Chore road will delay the work of the sionep Commis- noon at the residence of Mrs V H»v
highways commission, and it is not er Chambers, accompanied by ward, 1327 Lansdowne avenu/' H y" 
anticipated that the good roads work I President J. U. Warren of the Hill- Oakwood Meetinn
thru the village will be done this year, crest .Association, visited J. c. Eaton's - The srand reopening of"

■For the work in connection with the grounds. Convalescence Home and Hall, which is now being redrrnroZZJ1 
!*»ter system, debentures to the other properties in the Bathurst Hill wiU place at an earlv date toh 
amount of |27 000, guaranteed by the district, recently suggested for a scenic usual meeting of the Oakwood Rat? 
County of A ark, have been sold at par, park and recreation ground. The Payers Association will be held in thl 
taring interest at 5 per cent. park commissioner expressed himself haH on Aug. 5. e,d in the

Some 40 hydrants for Are purposes pleased with the different properties ,The Earlscourt and Carlton Park 
will be required, and these will be on saying that in his oninion the «it=. Playgrounds held a meet 
the City of Toronto pattern so that are the only suttabl on in the o picnic at Kew Garde”, yelZZt

be necessary, however, is looked upon _______ and^dm^”‘n|nj<>^ner fouled

VheTaZr C“Xbe erected by ^ADOC MINISTER CALLED h°me time‘

the Chicago Bridge and Iron Works TO MARKHAM Vil I ACP*t a price of $4550, and the contract VILLAUL

tails for this work being completed in -/■ . ori,j c, . , , _». ninety daye. Zlon and St. Andrew’s Congrega-
intake Pipe. tions Made Decision at

The 18-inch steel Intake pipe will Inint M^etlno-
be supplied by the Thor Iron Works I 1 lccuu5-
of Toronto, at a price per 20-foot 
length of $45, and for laying this 
pipe J. F. Curley of Toronto has been 
awarded the contract, at a price per 
toot, including connections, of $8.50.
The quotation of J. F. Curley includes 
the price of $250 for concrete crib and 
Concrete pipe lino to same, and the 
price of $200 for erecting timber crib 
end connecting pipe line.

The cast iron supply pipes will be 
supplied by the Canadian Allis-Chal- 
mers, Limited, at a total price of $10,- 
282.96, and the same firm will supply 
the hydrants, valves, and special fit
ting®, at a total price of $1,518.90.

Tenders for laying the pipes have 
yet to be considered, but the estimated 
cost to the ratepayers per foot front
age is 47c.

Half hour after starting work in 
A Foundry on Lansdowne to August 1, 1915, and 

dunng that time.
The distribution of prizes won at the

frhiEnrrand b- l a- **>» p*-
, nlc, held at Queenston Heights v 

Place last evening in Little's HalL 
man Earlscourt, Vive-President j Bur ’

the 4p -

onstood that the French 
withdrawn a short dls- 
e frontier to, avoid the 
sible collision.

GRAIN EXPORTS.

i Despatch.
1.—The French cabinet 

rated, until early this 
seing the crisis and pro- 
tree. President Poincare 
lecrees, the first extend- 
r. 31 the terms for the 
bligatlons becoming due 
ne, the second prohibit- 
of grains and other pro
fil, and third, abolishing 
importation of farina-

mal statement, setting 
Jn of the council, was 
a review of the devel- 

■te was sent out by a 
>ws agency. This comi'"*
:er referring to the e£- 
of the crisis, says: 
in Aggression. 1
1 that since July 25, up . ks 
any has armed its forts 
ed to the east of Thion- 
>ff) and Metz, a num- ' • 
corps. Their outpost» 
numerous troops on the 
remediate frontier,- The 
airy of Germany have 
3 our territory, 
also of other 
have been

cation has been cut, 
itrary Acts.
bave been barred and

soldiers, numerous 
iroceeding have lost 
thru Confiscation. Rall- 
nity_ to the frontier 
troyed and 
placed along this dis- 

'omotlves of the East- 
company have 
ntrcux-Vieux, a Ger- 
tation, and fourteen 
28 at Amanvilles (an- 
itatlon) have been put I 
n ad to make their re- 
e Imposalbla A,t the 
s no normal means of 
France and Germany.

: the council of mlnia- 
■ on these facts

\morning, Stephen

i$590v z
f

540
thecompetitor».

The prizee, which 
to over $125,
Among the many who donated pres-
S MP May°r HOCken' W- P- Mac- 
^an, M.P., Messrs. Appiegath, ex-Ald.
Mc Bn en, T. Foster, Whiting Bros 
Ldward Bros., W É p.otf « "
anf «ackburn, - Stikdï Tea cT b

Eairthorne and others. & Co** Be
A vote of thanks to 

who worked

840amounted in 
were varied and

value ( 
usefuL

/

EVERY EGG HAS 
ITS OWN FLAVOR

our

the committees«? "Ærs’u.'sjKX ^ concluded
was , as

It May Vary From a Sweet 
and Wholesome One to Most 

Objectionable Kind.

the pro- (.

a new
, 1915.
prices and 
or Dealer.

I

Nearly every egg has its 
and that flavor may vary from a sweet 
and wholesome one to a nv»i , 
tionable one..There are comparative^ 
few people who can distinguish anv 
particular difference among eggs ana 
altho the quality of all new-lffd’eg™ 
is farnly uniform, there is much ditteV- 
nn° tv,111 _davor even in eggs produced 
on the farm. The average farmer or 
producer does not distinguish 
ference in flavor between summer and 
winter eggs. The eggs as they are 
eaten in the city will vary very much 
J?°Le 1IL,fla';or «han eggs fresh on the
they are laid°nfhe 6^rare kept after I decayed meat will give the

on the city table v- 
of the
very hard on ti 
are still go^ ’

own flavor,

Vents
or Canada. Limited

Ford, Ontario
grave 

commlt- i
671

machine eggs a de- 
And should the 

birds get hold of any green turnips 
the eggs will be well-nigh unsaleable

tv great Th^h^t °" aCCOunt of the hig:h odor- 
xes transportation _ <?enerally fed hens will lay a 

f - eggs, and while thev rtcher than those fed on other
• .c flavor will be slightlv Fram8' However, the chief factor in

sïï»6^Æs"2a V^r® ~.ola;r., 0s,*n,^reï-rj
for Deputy Reeve Miller 6 hul t e £9uJtry man should make a prac-2567°^Hhoîdaan'der MUir ^ No. cSÜ ^
concert in SilverfhornV&]Tal1°Cî>tj immyîvfn» th* li" 4,16 ^,nter- “ besides eSg« will be thin and watery, no mat- 

Aug. 7. A. Pariss w P M w,n day- ‘mproving the flavor of the eggs it will i ter what the food is. However, this 
side. - ' M Pre" 1 a,s° improve the general health of the kind of egg will sometimes be the re-

blrds. ;If the birds are allowed to . suit of feeding too sloppy foods.
,haya *1 run °f the barn yard a de- ! The color and flavor of the
Cidefl f! inference will b» tin tic 0.1 In th-,
flavor of , the tjggs.

wmXwt^e Z.
suit of the extra attention.

TO REFUND DEPOSIT.
been Altho at a previous meeting of the ' 

dy °°UnCii !t had been designated as , 
a dangerous precedent, the council yes- 

r'Uy authorized the board of control 
to introduce a by-law authorizing the 
city treasurer to refund 
$1.495 which

I KAISER’S AMBASSADOR
MAY LEAVE PARIS SOON

French Government So Interprets 
Declaration to It Made 

Yesterday.

summer ’

going

a deposit of 
= „ . . accompanied a tender sub

mitted by the Britnell Company, for the 
construction of a pavement on Eastern 
avenue and which was afterwards y-ilh-

31.—The Hochi Shim-; * 
correspondent says 

las requisitioned the 
Australian Steamship 
met Aldenham, which 
to waters.

The best eggs are laid by hens that 
are fat but without being over fat. If 
the hens are in poor condition the

lures necessary.
Canadian Proas Despatch.

LONDON. Aug. 1—The Daily 
sgraph understands that

REQUISITIONED.
Tele- 

the German
At a joint meeting of Zion Cedar 

Grove and St, Andrew’s Presbyterian 
| congregations. Markham, a unani
mous call was extended to Rev. Mr 
Graham of Madoc. Rev. M. Cameron

The MarkhambbranchefofedhtehE.C‘Y.' Humber Lod^e- No. 279, S.O.E., will 

Wl L W'11 hold their regular meeting hold a garden party and dance
Mrs.^edrv1t;yLScust Hin.heTho mem-' T'T °l Q“een Street-

bers will discuss the best means of Humber Bay, on the afternoon 
making house work lighter. evening of Saturday, August 8. *in

The members of Zion Church, Ce- the afternoon races and games Int/w.
da’>. Grove, will hold their annual lawn spersed with other amusements will
®“ a. on tbe church lawn Thursday be held, and' a feature will be a foot. 
ui.en.m” Iea w 11 he served from ball game between the Swansea
six to eight, after which an excellent Humber clubs.. Supper will ho
musical program will be given by Miss ed between b
Eva Green, elocutionist; Melville Male 
Quartet, and the Malvern Orchestra 

W. D. Martin, agent for the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, will ledture on 
"Bible Distribution in Canada," to the 
members of the Markham branch of 
the society at their annual meeting 
in the Presbyterian Church on Monday 
evening.

CITY TO OPEN BUREA.

Despite an attempt made by Aid \V .|- 
ton to. prevent the city opening up
information bureui* in the ,i,.......
district luring exhibition weeks, th» 
city council yesterday decilied again . , 
sj.K.:; a ?600 on the proposition.

ambassador yesterday made a (leclar-
ation to the French Government which 
is interpreted as an announcement of" 
his early departure from I he French 
capital.

HUMBER BAY „ , egg fs
under the control of the feeder, and if 

fish scraps and the hens are fed good food and kept

on the IHELP BRITAIN.

lg. 1.—The Japanese 
- Takaaki Kato, in an 
■the Tokio correspon
des, said: "If hostlli- 
ly are opened between 
Ind the other power» 
p do what devolves 
b of our alliance."

mmand
lyi:liii Mil

lüiiiSHîiiüüii: i

»iWBtm i
52

and a I.. , serv-
tlie hours of 5 and 7 30

yjt-" a
fr^mh *been en?agpti The proceeds 
from entrance, sideshows, dancing 
refreshments will be applied in 
the building fund.

lia mii1riONS” GIVE 
Licker of hope

Austro-Hungarian^ 
its Are Brought 
i Touch.

1Z Sidewalk Contracts.
Yesterday the contractor,

Buck hurst of Toronto, started work 
on the cement sidewalk on the lake 
Shore Road between Mimico avenue 
Bnd the Etobicoke limit of the village.
When this part is completed there will 
be a continuous sidewalk from
village" 10 the wcstern limite of the LUMBER DEAL CHARGES Bett(,r po]ice su

All the side streets running up from i TO BE DISCUSSED AGAIN j.mP°rtant matters affecting1"he "v-eî-
ttie lake are already provided with I • ----------- , <L°f the district will be discussed
sidewalks on both -sides, with the ex-! Joseph .Larmon, real estate agent I 1, Î, J?ext reSular meeting of the 

c ception of Second street, and a fully ' f'airhank, informed The World yes- JNorth Earlscourt and Fairbank Rate 
^ Signed petition for sidewalks on both ! tprdav that he read with considerable P,a3Le,'8 Association to be held in the 

sides of this street has been lodged surprise and dissatisfaction, the state- rw °o8^ on Frlday. Aug. 1. President 
with the council, and a construction ! meJlt® ,made by Deputy Reeve Miller w' tiada-ms will occupy the chair 

’ bylaw will probably be put thin at the and Councillor William Graham, at a 
next meeting o fthe council to be held I meet*'ig gf the West Fairbank Rate- 
on Monday, August 10. Payers’ Association on Tuesday eve-

Thfee-fourths of the village are al- , ’j1, rep,y to the charges made by
ready provided -with sewerage, and at ,dd regarding a lumber deal put
the next meeting of the council it is ! „H. by the township council,
probable that a bylaw for the con- I h ,mde DePuty Reeve Miller, has 
struction of a sewef on Second street. ! ■V,?ugïl} ■ "Jy name into the matter^ 
from the Lake Shore road down to * ’f10u^ informing me of his intention 
the Sewage Disposal Plant, will be •’,? T° so’ and giving me an opportunity 
Passed. Four tenders for the work ’ ,,ie .pi,<!sent' t0 ether verify or con- 
have been received. ; tradict h.is assertions." said Mr. Lar-

Hydro Extensions. ! mZii 1 will^be present at the next
vll,aSe clerk, G. D. Scott, has re- t uaGti-"* V th® ,West Fairbank Rate- 

£8bcdl ,a letter from the Etobicoke Dem,n- Aasoviatmi, and I trust that 
Township council urging that the ex- • ham ^ 1{eeYe ,MlUer> Councillor Gra- 
tension of the hydro line from Fourth ! ^™J ^m'ssloner Snider 
?ycnue t0 Brown’s Line, providing for i th°„ nran JVabts wlH also be
llttte'Ti64 ,ights> wbich was passed some l the luml»”^W1," hear 

time ago, should be gone on with i lum,)ier deal- 
Without undue delay. It is understood \ 
that a deputation of Etobicoke ratepay- I 

•wait .upon the ‘new Toronto !
commission at its next meeting to urge Under the auspices of th-

nation of domestic service in | Presbyterian Church a monster vaurien 
Wesstei°th,Wltl1 this ,ne- The petition | Party will be held at th™ home of M, 
wn2ftlSÆr' U is said. already) Graham, one mile west of Clar"m^nt
S’* counc^titiOB *iU be^Preaertied'lo 1 ajrv£fl'°m Addre«-

m.Di }"indXut”hfl^, 5f»mn^s4 ^utionZrBr^vi^sÆ^

willing Mille Sf‘ and Br°wn’s Brass Mixed-. Quartet and local talenf

mm WM mI;Walter
!i

W j « Û0.,and 
aid of I; li!' 7

ÜFAIRBANKthe mmy mileipatch. Vk
I 31.—It was officiallyHT 
poday that ‘*conversa-^| 
resumed between the I 
Iktro-Hungarian gov- J

bâtions” ' are being 1 
5t. ^Petersburg and I 
bously, and the fact B 

fllplcer of hope in I 
le opportunity for 1 
m may form a start- j 

Improvement in the

: \ffi as 1

1 , 1

:

illiill
7

/P! m'i.iBa z / IWËF i PPwm
i $r.*twmii 4V;1x\Xaurora

'm'mm
ÿSi- ^&,h°n.Wednesday next the members of 

the Aurora Methodist Sunday snh^m 
will hold their annual excursion 
picnic to Jackson’s Point via the Me
tropolitan Railway. Cars will leave 
Aurora at 9. a,m. and at 7 n m from 
the point on the return journey a 
big Program of sports has been ar 
ranged and as Wednesday is the Au 
rora’s civic holiday it is 
that a large crowd will be

i'-itr m mm mk that Prince Henry ! 
pne to St.'Petersburg 
la strongly favorable 
I William’» brother is 
I more influence over 
I Russia than anyone

ill

WJRSGLEY5Y 111
u *1
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expected
present.lOBILIZE 

ERVE DEFENCE
to his children—forI every package is 

wrapped in waxed paper and sealed, to keep out 
all dampness, as well as all impurities!

nowWHITCHURCH TOWNSHIPand Read 
present and 

my account of
’pna Grows Worse,

Imbassidor
ports.
spatch.
| July 31.—A de- 
bassador Penfleld at 
lid that the situation 
[eriousness, and that 
Austrian reserve de- 
pered mobilized dur-

11The Whitchurch Township council 
has decided to construct a concrete 
bridge over the creek at Pearson-» 
crossing, on the side road about a mile 
south of Newmarket. The contract 
has been let for the structure, which 
will cost $3000. wmen

V
•il

* :
CLAREMONT

Each piece, too, is folded in a waxedIt moistens \\ ' 
the mouth, \\
soothes the throat, \ 
sweetens breath, \ 
help» appetite and \ 
digestion.

Buy it by the box 
and have it always 
on hand when you
wan it.

wrapper. All the original
goodness, the spicy mint flavor, is doubty protected and 
It comes to you as fresh and çlean as when made.

ETOBICOKE LODGES PLAN 
BIG UNION EXCURSION

preserved.
\ ; The 28th annual grand union excursion 

of the following lodges: MimJoo Lodee AO.U.W.. No. 219; A* F. “dA M No 
3«9; Bradford Lodge, S.O.E.RR, No II' 
and Court Islington, I.O.F.. No. 128” 'will 
be held to Niagara Falls on Wednesday Aug. 12, going via Great Gorge RomZ hV 
the regular steamers at 7.30 a.m -9 am 
11 a.m. and 2 p.m., and returning via in
ternational Railway, and leaving Lewis 
ton toy the 6 p.m. or 7.30 p.m. steamers

Five big sticks of this IP SERVICE 
pIA TO BRITAIN 3
[by Water Stops—» | 
lirg Populace 
nstrate.

delicious,most long-lasting, 
cents the BIGGEST money’sbeneficial confection for five 

worth of
[•

enjoyment you can buy.
«

i WRIGLEYS^pEvery 
package 
tightly 
sealed

aHIGHLAND CREEKipatch.
ÜRO, July 31. —»
unication between 

England has stop-

munstratlons which 
in for several day»
1 epeated tonight in j 
ally and before the 
Great.

Chew it 
after 
every 
meal

m"Salads and Their Preparation" will be 
the subject under discuseion at the meet- 
ine- of the H'—hl»pd Creek Women’s in
stitute on Wednesday, Aug. 5, at the 
home of Mrs. John Graham, Rouge Him 
The meeting has been called for 2.30 in 
the afternoon.

t JJ , »
A

y
pi
hiftli5§White SWANSEA

l
§

T"t PERFECT GUM l£5IsTHS.
iam, on July 30, John 
on of the late John 
irgaret Th 
ie Church
ât S pm I

Swansea Lodge, S.O.B.B.S., No. 310, will 
, hold a garden party this afternoon and 
i evening on the lawn at the corner of Col- 

'ege street and Levina avenue. Amuse
ments, old country sports and refresh
ments form the features of the program, 
and the Swansea Breuss Band will be In 
attefSlance.

3 high ®tandard °f quality, stocks are 
a®! held hJ T Ingest stocks of Scotch Whisky in Scotland 
are held by James Buchanan & Co., Ltd.,
the continued superiority of Black and White.

oma*,
Cem#t**ye i A

G?- rojfpMro Vguaranteeing

-I M MADE W CANADA. BY n Wm.Wrigky Jr. Co., LteL, 7 Scott St, TORONTO y
i |!
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BY MV CHRISTIKE FREDERICK

The Buying of Utensils and Tools

I MM SHOULD BE 
TAKEN IN EARLY

Ask. for
Stenfiouse
Scotch Whisky

G O O P S
By CELETT BURGESS

’ ii'., VI
i 1

^When Exposed to the Sun’s 
js- Rays, It Becomes Danger

ous for Babies.

Ih f Stores All Over the City
■ --- - ••......... J‘: - ' ■m

At AD Dealers. Clubs 
and Hotels

Ifj| PURVEYORS TO THE 
PEOPLE

EVERAX, potrits fthiyrild be, kept In mind before we buy any tool or de- 
, rice. The first !»,, do we really need it? Too many women buy a 

profusion of email anji cheap devices which they use only a few times 
and which later only take up space. No matter what we intend buying, 

let us first ask ontreelvee,- "What will this tool do for me? *Will I acuaily 
use it often enough t&'hiiy %r its first cost?”

Buying a toôf:6bdtii<ï be regarded as en investment. Not the first cost 
alone should be considered,,but the cost distributed along a number of years. 
This is especially true-, of; buying bread mixers, vacuum cleaners or any elec
tric device, the first cost of which seems prohibitive, but which, distributed 
over a--long period, brings the cost actually down to only a few cents a 
week.

Third, does ttüjS device, follow scientific lines of construction ? ' Does tl 
fireless cooker or • percolator conform- to right principles of mechanical oO 
strqptlon? If not. we shall find ourselves buying devices apparently sdtisfo 
tory but which, after a ttme, “won’t work,”

Further, is this device easy to clean ? A tool should save more'tiroeli 
ing the task than is taken'to clean , it. The efficiency of many exo 
is often lowered; when we consider the time it takes to clean arid i 
■Hig|8f£j|ÿ «çg; xft*s$». .ifi#,,.. .. _ WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊÊ,

Again, Is this a comfortable tool to handle ? Some excellent labor savers 
have awkward handles, or strain the aAnholes of the dress, have, rough sur
faces, or catch and tear th,e clothing.

Last, no matter how .good and efficient a tool may be when, you buy it, 1 
it will not remain so unless you give it good care. Good tools, like other good I 
servants, need Intelligent -handling, care and respect. A good housekeeper is 
not known by her chips but by her tools and the way she keeps them,

*v, The Efficient Shape for Utensils.
When buying new utensils choose them of the right shape for the fuel 

you are using. The old-time. fuel, such as coal, demanded a deep pot which 
would sit down into the embers. But the new fuels of gas, electricity, oil 
or alcohol are distributed over low, shallow flames, and hence a deep pot is 
for them very Inefficient,' as- it does not obtain all the heat. Pots with wide 
bases, like' egg poachers, Are typical ' of the "best sorts of the newer pots and 
pane. A four-quart pet with a diameter of twelve inches will heat a given 
quantity of water quicker than a four-quart pot whose diameter is only six 
inéhee. A coffee pot with a narrow base and whose sides are of the tall, ' 
pyramidal style takes very long to heat. For all boiling or steaming purposes, 
your pots should be broad" and flat rather than tall and high, and by choosing 
them in this way you will save time in cooking and hence save fuel.,

"•usure Your Pot# and, Pena. \ ' t:';y; I
catalogs do we Içpi?» the accurate stze .of pots arid 

pans. But the housewife who really measures the quantity held' by her 
„ , .. ... ... ’ „ „ I ------ I utensils will be a better cook and more efficient housewife. What do youSSSS Cabin,, of Czar ,o Bring in Bill te* ~ *** “ ”” * “ " " “ T? « I

727 cases and refused 41 applicants. ' fnr I * How much should this pot hold to be Just the right plze tor your purpose?
Admittance to hospital was granted to v inversai Do you know, for instance, how much your yeltow mixing bowls hold? Have
653 out of a total of 676 who applied. System you ever been deceived and prepared to use a bowl only to find ,you had to
Only one case for deportation was re- ’/ * take a larger one? Are you sure that ' your frying pan is the best depth for

^85rant»t?' Th® city buried your special purpose? Is It nine or ten or twelve inches across? It you could
aduK pctsoIw wlr^fal” tot«stnbvnthl Canadian Preee Despatch. estimate Just the best depth and diameter for your heeds, perhripe you wriuld

. ?he consumptive sanitarium re- ST. PETERSBURG, July 81,—The |not need two patte of tllree or flve’ but only oné> ri*ht convenient pan. 

celved 43 city patients, arid not one Russia* eafelnet tddfty iTrTiitna Is. .jut 
who applied was turned away. Grocer- - - ~ I -les, meat, provisions and transporta- before iwrllamtot a bill introducing a 
tlon were given to 67 applicants, altho | system of universal education.
81 applied far them. T Education in Russia is imperfectly I „ COBOURG, Jul

The city relief officer states that the develnned nr, „„ „ *** . ^ ?eo" Thomson
number recorded ,doee not . include a Velope<J- °n an average out of I donald Company is 
host of applicants who were summarily evepy 100ft of the. population only 211

lil t
i

The practice of allowing milk to re- 
toain outside for some time after deli- 

, very by the milkman Is strongly con
demned by the Toronto medical health 
officer,’ who in his.-bulletin for July, 

• published yesterday, states that when 
the milk has stood exposed to the rays 
of the, sun during -this hot weather It 
becomes extremely dangerous to .in
fants Who are fed on it. He.recom
mend» that the milk be taken at once 
to a cbol place or protected from the 
sun by means of a covered receptacle.

; He also suggests that afternoon milk 
should! be purchased fresh from the 

j dairy, 'if possible,

HI t.L * V
II

>' i
X : '/ X X.

And do not forget that you have Saturday, Sunday, 
and Monday (Civic Holiday) to provide for this' 
week.

■
1

2,000 PICNIC HAMS
Tasty and economical—6 to 8 pounds ^ ||^

I I»

Sarah Gamp ilsMA^Y COWS AFFECTED
BY TUBERCULOSIS

eachteI want you children 
1 -ssuiei ail to harlu—-*-^ ' 
Don’t try to read.

when it û dark iM,
Put up your book. -■

or light the lamp» 
Don't strain your eyes, *'**w*e 

like Sarah Gamp?
Her mother always xttkemtf'' ' 

tells her net to,
| But she’s a Goop— , Zh

and so; she’s got tot] |

ai: I

Smoked Breakfast Bacon
In the piece, lb............. ..................................................22 C I
Slitsed, lb......... ...................................................... ............ 24C 1

i j Health Officer Issues Warning 
That Milk Should Be 

Pasteurized.
fa giving reasons why all milk should, 

be pasteurized, Dr. Hastings states In 
"bis latest bulletin that 40 per cent, of 
the dairy cows in Ontario are suffer
ing from tuberculosis and that 25 per 
"cent of all cases of tuberculosis oc
curring In children under the age of 
!• are contracted from tuberculous 
•ows thru their milk. He further de
clares that numerous outbreaks of 
■carlet fever, typhoid, diphtheria, sep
tic sore throat and dtarrhoeal diseases 
bave been traced directly to milk.

'Pasteurization of milk coming from 
cows not afflicted with tuberculosis Is 
declared to be essential, to prevention 
from tuberculosis. He cites numerous 
medical authorities and , associations 
for the prevention of disease to show 
how general is the demand for stan
dardization of milk and the need of 
pasteurization 'as a means of saving 
life. It is said that nearly all milk 
sold In Toronto has been pasteurized 
and It is forbidden by law to sell ice- 
‘cream made from unpasteurized milk.

II

I Distributors for Ontario and Quebec 
Tiia dies. Ciceri Co* Limited, Toron» 
and Montreal. SPRING LAMB

Fronts, 20c » lb- Loins, 25c » lb. Legs, 28c & lb.
4

II -REUEFB GIVEN 
TO MANY PEOPLE

—i». -•-]

FRESH PORKill /

m Don’t Be A Goopl j Loin Roasts, lb. 
Loin Chops, lb.. • • m-w • •'# ft * #5» •

Seven Hundred Cases Attend
ed to by City Relief 

Officer. 'J
PLANS EDUCATION 

FOR ALL RUSSIANS
Pork Tenderloins - 27c lb.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - 8c iS
Pickled Pork Hooks, 7c lb. 

COOKED MEATS

>I

Spare RibsIt seems that only in|
II

,

il I

I Boiled, Roast, and Jellied—60 kinds to
choose £rdm, lb.......................

Try Davies Compressed Ham for sand- 
v wiehes ..................... ...........................

}!■ OIVIC HOLIDAY ATTRACTION.

(Father McCaffrey's Annual Picnic at 
Credit Grove.

IOC to 45c

25c lb.city

One of the outstanding events of th»‘ 
tCivic Holiday each year to the picnic, 
on a large scale, in connection with 
SL Mary’s R. C. Church, Port Credit, 
<rf which the Rev. Father McCaffrey is 
the popular pastor. This year's gives 
promise of being the most attractive 
of the many different picnics held In 

'fthls well-known picnicking grove.
| Mr. M. J. Haney is the capable ebair- 
, man of affairs, and the program will 
, embrace all that is best in outdoor 
games, together with a program of 
dancing and a concert in the evening. 
'Many prominent citizens on both sides 
of politics have given their promise ef 
being present and addressing the large 
gathering during the afternoon. The 

, Credit Grove is easily reached by 
: street car from Sunnyside or train 
from Union Station.

CANNED SALMON
Choice Pink SBmon............ .. 3 f°r 25C

-2 for

v: N«W COBOURG .INDUSTRY. DEATH OF MRS. JAIMES OWEN.
COBOURG, Jol/H—Mrs. Jas. Owens, 

sr., 80, of Meyereburg met with a fatal 
accident at her home. The night was 
warm and she was resting en a couch. 
Upon arising to go to her room she by

■ j
*1.—(Special).—Mr. 

the Thompsdn-Mac- 
promotlng a new ln- 
manufacture of drain

sr beh I1
Cottage Brazid, flat tins .
Choice Red Salmon .... ....... ...
Finest Sockeye Salmon. Regular 25c, for m. dustry here fof the

tile. The project Is to form, a syndicate 
Russian I to purchase a tile drain, machine. It Is

’ «:,i I teen IdiririctoeforC the i5î0^f' fermera totoo dleti5c”^ They xriB menu- mistake opened the cellar door and fell

Uof faCtUr* tbÜUe in Cftbo^
_ M . .... fhe sohools are under the ministry of NOTHING IN CHARGES.
Spanking does not cure children of public instruction. There are manv 

bedwetting. There is a constitutional special schools, however under separ

w p"v*“ .WBtfïssts.?»®tions. Send no money put write her I -- I iish.Rnea.kin2 workmen T4>today if your children trouble you In THE PRlCF ne mii lt I ills Sthf’ nbf
this way. Don’t blame the child. The PHICE OF MILK- I lzed the char»ee as puJf®

THE FIRST INMATE. chances are it can’t help it This The medical healtà officer has this
_______ treatment also cures adults and aged to aav in , tnls

V Willlstm Telford, the plumber who People troubled with urine difficulties ü y nnection with the con-
tried to commit suicide, was yester- by or nl«ht- “ , , nl?ft Prtce of milk: ’’Some
iday sent as the first inmate, to the . ___ ...... , , . darleB have kept the
I new Recmtion Home that has been FIRE LOSS SMALL. _ .milk this summer the ■«». as the
pltafo^LQerrardtstre<eL for^the’oSer- Flre 1089 wa® u*ht in Toronto dur- w]nter prlce. alth<> the price paid the I At the time of Queen Elizabeth the 

; vation of persons suspected of being ing the month ot July- The estimated wholesaler is lower by about 60 cents maiority of ladies were: makers of pillow
;insane. He will stay there till the ?alî??tXrom 142 a™°Puted only per eight-gallon can. These dairi«« lace as w*11 a* !exPert needle women.
.governor decides whether he is af- l° *38,318' compared with $41,196 for are giving 21 pints for a dollar Manv Thi* Passing’ past-time was also, as it
jtiicted with insanity. June. other flrst-class dairies are seU*ns I ’* to"day> *n important industry among
x " _____ .______cheaper—23 or 24 pints for a I tbe dwellers of Great Britain, but chiefly

___________________________,_______  ,__ I dollar. This difference means an I *n certain centres which are even to-day
extra day’s supply |n a week for the noted more for their lace than any other 
average family.” "v | industry. ,
H u . - ___ ï A writer once made the statement “ that

• p Excursions, |12 to Win- women who make lace,,,never grow old,”
The Grand’ V*?? 1®' and this sutement is proved by a visit to

will run harvest help excTrsions v” U“ M*ker$ °f Buckin*ham-

from 111 stationsUin Ontarto Kington r Be'ow ^ gWe a portrait.of one of the 
Renfrew and west at low fare of $12 Cottaffe Workers who is now 87, and 
to Winnipeg, plus half cent per mile wi*hout the aid of glasses piles her inter- 
from Winnipeg to destination. First I “hng art and is a producer of the very finest 
excursion on Aug. 11 applies to all Sualify of Buckingham lace—in every 
points in Manitoba. Second excursion respect equal to the historic Buckingham 
on Aug. 18 to certain points in Saakat-

andT,Alberta and a11 Points in 
Manitoba. Returning, half cent per 
mile to Winnipeg, plus $18 from Win
nipeg to destination in Eastern Cana-
tivthnn|0U™e via Chicago is an attrac- 

b«i«- ’ m?ny larSe cities and 10
eing passed e«i route, which "breaks the

Trunk°,pL?LthR ,J,OUrney- The Grand 
^ /factfle Railway Is the shortest
âcfvq,U Cke8t route between Winnipeg 
Saskatoon and Edmonton and travels

°K the best farming country m 
Manitoba and the most rapidly devel

PFnu|r8|Ct^n ?f Western Canada 
ticket offlr ° ” at a11 Grand Trunk
Dtetrict^, ’ °r wrlte C" E- Homing,

Agent’ Unton f]a-

j « « ft., «to# m *» *,■• »• * •
dismissed because he was not satisfied | can read and write. The 
with their claims for keelstanee.I

I down the steps, fracturing her skull and 
breaking an arm. Death ensued almost 

t Immediately. Her husband and three
Graft chargés âgaîtiàt a cftic ÏSfé-' *ons, Joseph of Warkworth and Dennis

arid 'Jazries of Seymour, and two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Jaa Paekenlaw and' Mrs. Chas. 
Bohar of Cajbpbeilford. survive her.

BETTER THAN SPANKING.I III •ï, 1

June Peii 2 tins 15c—Tomafoei 4 for 25ch
«■g

i Try D»vio« Wonderful 30c Te*—British 
H* T, grown, lb.

■id
i!11 28C a'bi#••••••••«•«••■•#•••■»

the
Hii J. L. TIDSBERRY’S WILL. Buy some of D»vtes own make of cake for the holiday 

hamper, lb............ ........................................ 18c and 20c
«

The will of the late James Lambe
k>.!- Tidsberry, ,of Mount Joy, Ont, was 

entered yesterday for probate. The 
estate which is valued at $6,318 will 
be divided between his -widow and 
eon. !The widow will receive per-' 
sonal property valued at $818, and 
part of a lot in Mount Joy valued I * 
at $2000. His son, George Gordon 
Tidebert-y, will get a house at 66 
Stephenson avenue, Toronto, valued 
at $3000.

Britain’s to Lace Mostly. Whi.■ t The Wifi. Davies Co., Ltd.■

I retail price of
,it

IsmWhen Enjoying the Pleasures of the 
Summer Resort

It adds see* to your enjoyment te read In your newspaper that your friends ai 
heme are awelterlng In a temperature ef 100 In the shade. By having The c “SSFSSrSSw
vacation. ~

are
: i

•hii

\ TO BE DEPORTED.

Charged with wegranoy In the policé 
Court yesterday, Mra Evelyn Baker, a 
young well drèeaed woman who came 
to Toronto from the States with a 
man not her husband, was remanded 
till called on, and will be sent back 
to the other side of the tine, as also 
will the man she came with, John K. 
McClintock, who was remanded In Jail 
charged with procuring, till he can 
be deported.

Take It With Youîl
to the camp, bungalow in I

‘e
Bild

! theu
! Send The Toronto Dally and Sunday World to

to le
batte•t

R. F. D. No.
H li

proceI HotelV, I the woods, the cottage by 
! the sea, the long tramp 
I everywhere you go in 
I Summer

girlP. O,
the p 
housePALE AND SICKLY 

BOYS AND GIRLS
at the rate of 11 cents per week. Enclosed find to pay for same. •wnei

t , theHOW TO KILL. FLIES. LADIES■
Should the swatting of files make 

you fatigued, the M.O.H. has issued a 
recipe for a chemical fly-killer which 
will do the deadly work while you 

v„lltk | . sleep. ’’ Files may be killed,”
Youth is the time to lay the founda- he says, “by means of a weak 

1 .Bv*ry boy and girl solution of formalin (40 per cent.),
pla“ty ??„pure* r6d hiood exposed in saucers in the rooms. This 

?fd ".erZ.a8;,. Witb tbln' impure is made by adding a teaspoonful of
blood they start life with a handicap formalin to a pint of water. The 

®Te-D.t to "Rfa success and happi- burning of pyrethrum in a room is 
ness. .Pure, red blood means health- j also effective, 
fui growth, strong nerves a clear 1 “No fly is free from eerma." 
brain and a good digestion. In a word, 
pure blood 1s the foundation of health.

The signs of thin, impure blood are
Writable paJe’l The will of Mrs. Sarah Catharine
petite or ambition*^ wa ^2 ap* Dillman was yesterday entered for 
ntolancholy short’of breath probate. She leaves an estate valued
tes nM erow itrnn» i?^’ whî « $3270. consisting for the most part
anaemia, or XloodleasBess^the tr^atf 01 real 6etate- the bulk of which goes 
esTtnemy of yX88”e88^the »r~t‘ to her husband two email bequests 

There in«+ | being left to her daughter andthese boys J^d girls—‘build ud° thi dau*bter-in-la-w. with the provision 

blood witib Dr IViniams' Plnk PiUs thaî »on shall at any time be per- 
for Pale People. You can’t afford to bU7 h*r home at Newmarket
experiment with other remedies, for r° *1U00- 
there must be

MaiN««# All the Strength That Good 
Bed Bleed Can Blve

«pn*t
prhat/ NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 

*•6 Yongo Street HiPhone N. 61

TRISCUIT fight
beCoi=

Ms, iioHbW
qu*"iiy presided over a full council » 

by the cWef «*
The mail train for Germany will no 

leave Bt Petersburg tonight, and the liar 
of boats running to Stockholm, 6wed«* 
has been stopped.

;

I
MARRIED on MRS. DILLMAN’S WILL.the little life-saver that supplies the 

I greatest amount of nutriment in 
g smallest form—made of the whole 
I wheat—steam - cooked, shredded, 

compressed into a wafer and baked. 
I Eat them right from the box, or, 

better still, toast them crisp, spread 
them with butter or soft cheese. A 
crisp, delicious snack for luncheons 
with Summer beverages.

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East

_______STEAMER.

■ km. .-sràEffiEîi""
rrSJSrSiŒ»*
i- Larcen officiated, 
be the first

Î%
-*

SWISS ARMY MOBILIZES.

BERN®, Switzerland, July 31.—Tl 
federal, council today ordered the tna 
bilization of all men between 20 aà 
48 years old capable of bearing: ariff

Z
jit

W
on any steameTa^g theT^F"^

Making Lace (or 75 Years, 
laces now in the possession of the Royal 
Families, of England and Europe.

The recent development of this industry 
is due largely to the untiring effort of

ing for an auto in England wmi=m p ai:ing the ’"dustry upon a sound business 
Jarvis, recently arrived from basis"
pa*d a fine,of $10 in the police court An/ lady dc,iring particulars as to this 
r^e driving hls car at that wonderful 'ace industry may obtain free

THStlSISSi* 1.. 

Police ConstabLeT^ a, dustry *= Buckingham Cottage Workers’
weight to be JusF 17?dn^aI?Varedr hia ?rency’ have> during the last few years. 
Placed a cent ln ai .S* whe® he do?e much to d«»elop the languishing lace 
ing machine outside Weigh- industry of the Emerald Isle, particularly
A. E. Caldwell mg ^em,Sea of in the little known districts of the 3

j last Sunday by way of S,tfeîî and West of Ireland. In order to ____
£°“ld work- U worked all ri^ht. and fully1_dev:eloP the Industry the Irish sisters 
Caldwell was yesterday finerf 12 fou?ht the co-operation of Mrs. Armstrong, 
a breach of the Lord’s Day Act °r boPlnE thereby to accomplish in the West

Tn ._ ----------- ----------- °f Ireland what has been done In Bucking-
u AFPLY FOR DIVORCE. hamshire. The quality, beauty and excel-

OTTiwi t 7-------- " lence °f the Irish lace is too well known
Delanev 31—William J. O to need comment, suffice it to say that anv
Uament Jr a d?’ WiU apbly to par. one.^aquiriag..information or illustrated 
Louisa1 Delaneyd Torn® /rom his wife, catalogues of these laces can obtain them

tutory charge and dMer?’in°n the sta' by Addressing as above, Mrs. Sunnle 
> desertion. Armstrong, Olney, Bucks, England.

i

doing t 
much d 
greatly

BROCKS INCREASE DIRECTOl

OTTAWA, July 31.—The W. 
Brock Co., Toronto, la Increasing 
directorate from eleven to twl 
members.

DROVE TOO FAST.

no guesswork in the 
treatment of anaemia. Through 
gleet or wrong treatment

O’NEILL ACTING MAYOR.ne-
■IPiPHipi fHlB'fTTlIa ,

gradually develops into the pernicious Controller O’Neill will act as mayor 
form which Is practically Incurable. ot Toronto during the absence of Con- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills work directly trailer McCarthy, who has gone to 
on the MoW, giving it Just the ele- Stony Lake. Controller Church Is 
ments which it lacks. In this way going to Sherbrooke next week, Con- 
these Pills build up every " organ and I trailer Simpson has gone to Vienna, 
nerve in the body, thus developing Austria, to attqnd the Socialist 
strong, rugged boys and girls. Miss gross and Controller O’Neill alone of 
Anna Loseke, Grand Forks, B.C., says: the controllers is left In charge while 
“I think that before taking Dr. Wil- Mayor Hocken rests at Old Orchard 
Hams’ Pink Pills I was one of the I Beach, 
most miserable girls alive, 
hardly ever free from awful head
aches, was as pale as a ghost, and
could not go upstairs without stopping 1 OTTAWA. July 31.—Notice is riven fa rest Now since taking the Pill, l„ The Canada Gazette of a »pS

to Jî^V!nna|let’«I^L,«P?et,te reneral raeetln* ot the Metropolitan

ÏA“A1 H SSI SK ÎÏÏS5}^SSVS*E!2Ld“jwT«oœm.nd Dr. William. Ptok the MM. to thî ânt"l «tofa aSt£

Sold by ail medicine dealers or sent 
by mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by writing di
rect to The 
Brockville,

11
?

ADVERTISEMENT.

Simple Home Remedy i 
for Wrinkled Face*

i
Xcon-

1r,-

Thousands are spending fortunes :*i 
frantic efforU to remove the signs of pre
mature age from their ffccee. Such 
men willingly pay almost any amount d 
money for worthless wrinkle remove» 
of which there are many.

If they only knew it, the most effet* 
tive remedy Imaginable is, a simp», 
harmless face wash which An be ma*** 
up at home In less than a minute. Th 
have only to get an ounce of powder» 
eaxolite and half a pint of witch hen 
at the drug store and mix the two.
Ply this dally as a refreshing lotion. -- 
effect Is almost magical. Even aftsr tù 
first treatment a marked ‘Improvement M 
noticed and the face has a smug. f ‘ 
feeling that Is most pleasing.

!

11
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I was
centre
more

TO DEAL WITH BANK BALE.t 4 -

I

», I'm
Walter.

She— 
M you81-F RECEIVED GERMAN AMBASSADOR.
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’MEÊÊÊiÊ,I Put on the Door of Vice 
the House- Owner’s Name

By Winifred Black

j Secrets of Health and Happiness j

Why You Eat Energy 
Rather Than Mere Food

Peter’s Adve res in Matrimony
k
i :! i

©he City By LEONA DALRYMPLE
Author of the new novel, "Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a pHae of 

$ro-°°o by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.

-

©:
K !

VX/-- ACopyright 1814, by Newspaper VWtnya Berrtce. Inc.OTHE ;
ft Tht truth about "the girl in the 

osé” distinguishes this new senes by 
1iss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
mil not appear unfamiliar to the tna- 
onty of readers, who will follow the 
fortunes of "Peter* with interest.

No. 137. .
____ Merr G«‘* the Money.

k la betnr Wed by the We of his heart 
"A dollar a week !" ,1 blurted to Mary 

“That's utterly new to me.”
"And such à «dee man!” gushed Mary 

mistaking my dased Incredulity tor in- 
difference. "He does treat me with such 
respect and deference. Indeed, one would 
think I was some great lady when I 
sweep into his store. Everybody Jumps 
to wait on me, and they show me the 
best of everything. Always the best, 
Peter, never anything shoddy. It's real-

"It's a game!” t said. “Fall down on 
your Instalments once and see how 
deferentially- lib'll treat you. Vou’ll find 
a claw under the velvet then, my lady « 

And then—in a bewildering flash of in
dignation—I wondered where my wife 
got the money to pay her instalments

" 1 eaW. “even yet I don't think 
this situation is fully explained. There 
hasn't been any money left to apeak of 
since are adopted our new plan of pay
ing bills. Where under heaven do you 
get the money to pay your instalments 7" 

Mary began to cry.
"If you don’t borrow It from your 

mother,” I insisted, “you must get 
somewhere else."

I saw Mary glance furtively at me 
through her tears I did not suffer my 
face to relent one iota of its sternness 
for I realized that I was face to face 
with a new problem.

“You never seemed to notice any
thing, Mary said after a while, "i_t 
didnt suppose you'd notice I was get
ting new clothes—and oh I Peter I”

"Tes," said I patiently, "yon were t
the instabnhnta”U ** m~r ‘° w 

Mary’s wonderful eyes suddenly flashel

hlSSfl 1 heV* 40 9*lre mon*y, don't IT 

have to economise and save it”
-l'I_eiImp™'Ln~dohTt” * *Cono“1^ 1

"I'm still waiting to hear," I hinted 
and the blood was pumping so violent!)
throbbed ^

“I—I get the grocer to give ra< 
money,” burst forth Mary with a wlM 
spasm of sobbing, “and-and then he put) 
a few extra pounds of coffee and tea anj 
butter on the bill—he—he gives
good deal that way—and---- ”

"Mary!" I cried, so hurt and horrified 
that I felt the color leaving my face 
"You can't mean itl“ '

•T—I doi'v nobbed Mary. "Mrs. Patter- 
eon told me about It She does the vert 
same thing, and-and, then, whenever Mrs. Watkins wanted anythlÀ,"£m ?hl 
drug store—I—I had it put on our bin 
and she paid me for it-and-and that 
way I had quite a little money all 
month. Oh. Peter, don't look so white 
and terrible You scare me dreadfully, 
I—I had to have money. I—i had to 
ba][® *ï!btheS-«_î—1 *lad to have paints
wLZTjfl to'dor>'aintln* leeeon*

I felt sick and discouraged.

R. JEN KIN LLOYD JONES 
wants to have, all property 
labelled with the owner's

DI*■

l By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. R, M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 

yw “t to Mve, rathe/ tjhan live to 
know how to

; name—and then see what will hap- rpea. it, you should
"Put a braes doorplate with the 

owner's full name on It, on every 
house he owns, and tbin|ts will begin 
to occur," says Dr. Lloyd Jones.

“SeVenty-llve per cent of the/ ‘ 
houses rented for saloons afcd other! 
kindred purposes in Chicago arej 

owned by respectable widows. Also," 
says Dr. Jones, "many of the other)
36 per cent, ere owned by people who j 
would

turday, Sunday 
irovide for this

augment your health, strength, and.

iyea, even your reservoir ef 
,research."

reserve funds. “Every 
»«ys Athenaeuz, “which is guided by prtn- 

jCiples of nature, fixes Its ultimate aim entirely 
.gratification of the stomach."
j. Jhe dl3°°very of » =ew dish," said Brfflat-Savarin." 
If m ^!*i0l0ey « more for the happiness
w. fT""01 * *" ■*»•-
YOU M.t and ra tell you what you are. Burton, too In 
his Anatomy of Melancholy, says as much vmlorfa to be 
£und In fasting a. In fighting, and some Trot oHy 
.captains and carpet knights will make this good and

Victuals

B UYING clothes 
on the Instal
ment plan! It 

| was new to me, and 
for the first time 
I realised the hor
rible e un n i n g of 
those clothing 
Sharks who plky up- 
the vanity of worn-

upon the

I-IAMS 
17c a lb.

F»

w ™i
i !
t

turn tail at the Idea of goln 
to the theatre on Sunday, or playin 
an innocent game of golf on th 
afternoon of the Sabbath.

me s

Bacon
-22c en.

Since m y wife
LEONA DALRYMPLE ma<*e **or confes

sion I have learned 
Oiat there are placée of this sort in 
«very city, where silly women may buy 
Inery that they cannot afford, and par 
lor It in small Instalments. That they 
fay many dollars over the real value of 
things, they do not seem to réalisa One 
,act stands prominently forth. They 
®ay sport that spectacular finery which 
they love, and the man who puts up for 
It does not suspect how insidiously be

usej:_ "If a man If ashamed cf his hou
•nd the use to which that house is put—let him cell It—or—let him keep 
Sterne on the door.

“No", I am iFEtEF^ « rr
1 tbe from provender ot one merely food but energy,
kind or another has tittle to do with its 
sustaining value.
ever^dH«fk*" for the °Pkeep Of TOUT

movement as well as for
could iraath' Inde*<l. your teeth 

ctlew. rmir saliva could not 
a£d ’™.ïrJe*0phu*ua COLüa not swallow
weroyK „r^h.U*If =°UW n<* d,W
|y°u engulf.
everUCi« nZf® than effort, how-
swallow n*5>5f8^iy £rom the vtctuals you 
and . W". The tIeeu“ need new growth 
Sons ,aDy of ebolcest provl-

h 0t n*ture'e bwt sustenance 
wanting in tissue creative 

Iteln. CSiy a'buminous foods-pro- 
D«rfô™tïfcfltr0**n '? mem-are able to 
perform this every day miracle, to wit
idnt. ,?*tn*ctk>n ot ainews. brawn, tor^ 
jdons ligaments, blood and bona
in..?.— ln the matter of a need for new 

r*qnle,te ot youth, vitality and 
need Si?* "‘“■b’tiar waete-thore is Bttlo 
fond.ft^E,mMLh u bave meat and strange

sÆ??»î Æa -as fflssyss: ï
meât*Mdan»,,tarCh’ nearly *> pounds of 
meat and albumens, II pounds of saltypouna» S wtter. flvi 
pounds of fats and oils
t0?‘n“*“y<,t there is not one satUfkc- 

(W>ry unit of work to stand for wh*t •
'grain of food can do th# unit «î h »
OSS* * «alorle is taken tXd ^ 
fi£îminf ,tarch or sugar or meat or 
a Httie oSüJ1? aIbumen or gluten yields 

°yer f°ur of these units. OtU 
|a{“* tats in equal amounts yield nearly 
.nine and a half such unite

S^ApSt Cfm^ik0^"U”fe•*b>e wSmi-

ST 5Xao?£lt n ï T bow keep to the
„ a cheese of the same weight yields 016 eunllght and open country

mors than seven times as much Of eat green vegetables, and otherwise ah 
,n the stomach possibly little tend to your eI««P. bathing and 

Sd t„thrr*rtCTS of* this is a^! your roey =be.ks will soon rstw 
lDU> the ‘ta"”*» as usabl. ma- ...

Even when you sleen „„„ , , z>r' Btrshbeep tom
breathing and heart pulsation. readers of (Ms paper on medioal

; unite of heat each hour Wk.»*4™* J* I hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
[In your easy chaVr^low ! hu^r^î \V,‘T’1'
■- units each hour. Thus for «1 wu* n1^re^ take to prescribe or offer advice for 
ilng hours you must equip yomseif'wtth 'Pdwil wh*re th* subject i, not
»a reserve of somethin^ m2ef.?e=£iW<th 0* 0en*ral interest letters will be am.
™ “mta A. ror a Zrd worked ^ Z

;ot toil, between 6000 and EES Xmu ™ f ’.î? 9nv*u>pe U enclosed. Address all 
necessary. #W"units are inquiries to Dr. L. JE. BireKbera n.7.

this office. nwsnoerg, ears

DR.24c
B not Joking; I was never more serious in my life. I am tired — 

bypocrlsy—tired of pretence—tired of the shifting of responsibility. I wan^
•o see some of the people who ire to blame for some of the worst conditions 
D» our efty take some of that blame and do the best they can with it."

Oood, practical idea, isn't it? Well, it comes from a good, practical manj |> 
. i7°nd*r what wouId happen If they should carry out the door plate ideal 
” c“icago—or anywhere else? rd like toT be there the first 54 hours that; 
«hose doorplates went up. What a rushing business the steamship com
panies would do in tickets. And I’m afraid you couldn’t get a drawing room 
U» a Pullman car running out of that town for lave 
Bor anything there is that’s human.

gs, 28c a lb.
1 Amweri to Health Quertioai | a

K M. W.—Am troubled with 
hair on face. !

- 20C 
---------------- t22c >

(Copyright. . 1114, by Newspaper Footers Berries. Inc.) Very viande which
ner money ner flattery) see

SUFFERER—Have constant beefing 
In my head. Am very dlssy. What 
I do for Itt I am « years old.

Live on lumps of sugar and and 
eat nothing elee but fruit Juices for two 

You eat too much for your age.
•». x 

a F.—What would be a proper diet ’ 
for an extremely weak stomach T

27c lb. 
8c lb.

PARROT WORE OUT 
HOTEL WELCOE

£ The Vice Above.
T};

rnn .Y°U,dn t 11 h* fun to **« all the hurrying and scurrying, and to listed to 
■n the excusings and apologisings and denying»?

1 badn t 016 Mutest idea—if I had ever suspected! Why, the very idea 
don 4 eee bo'X they aver made such a mistake! Me make ipy income in 

Srurehr WaJ “ that! Why I-m Président of the White Ribbon CJub in my

"And I have a dear little diughtei^she’s at one of the finest schools 
tte country ; I’ve got to get her abroad, some way, before she gets a hint o, 

di6 °f morttilcatlon- How could they bring such, a blot upon hen 
e-those other girls—the ones who were dragged down there—where my 

name Is on the door! What are they to me-they are Just 'creatures of the 
•elves? Why Bh°Uld 1 *** held resP°nslble because they can’t behave them-

t'/A •*1 I...

rè QNDUQ. TED'-. 7c lb.
ft- avl

*mc; Conduct Made Enemies! [o- , orTS x>4h^?Bell Hops, Porters and 
y Stenographers.

■j.
The less you eat the better. Never eat 

anything after supper. Take charcoal 
ana oxide of magnesia In 
quantities.

• • •
M. B.-Am troubled with 

catch cold In winter and summer. Nasal 
passages and threat become clogged, 
and, sometimes, I can't talk plain. I 
rough a good daaL What ta a remedy!

a WR.Ti

nud/eky
* CONDUCTED BY Jb

I
IOC to 45c

25c lb. “I have to cajch the 6 o’clock train; 
please take care of this for me until, I

... ____ return in a day or two,’!so saying an
W li i h ° 1 rent my property for auch a purpose If I do not approve it? ’ elderly little man produced a wicker
be-in, JTn0 Ilve-6vej-ythlng costs-so much, too, and there’s my son to C-_. T ct . -, . fase and passed over to the package-
be sent to college and my daughter to bring out In society. What do people ! S0IDe U“ rl0WenB| Plant» ID rltoom attendant of the Knickerbocker
sra^rTle drcasr-

xul? Isnt it appalling what a hideous and ungrateful world we live ln!" L lne l rkspurs have passed their Th t , _ y .
thing rightllf°it tek1 them-a" the 1,44,6 co*ardly «O"’» that never do any- stoc^ gone^’and6 mosf of The "tie»1 a"8 "0t retur?ed' Tb9 Parrot Toon wore

you see them-—all theesmugrhypocrites*alf the^lflaati'irted^'lmrisec»7 harry) “° So,rfe tall-growing poppas and af ‘of^heTo^T

lag and scurrying to get aVay from the plain, simple tnith? > ®rc still In their heyday, but most of CTaDh.r ^. A 4 - f4 ®*
ri'dl8D’t 14 wh0 teUs about the time that he sat in a green meadow petals^ thelp.“1,ken uptown fût ot one of the hotel" 1 #

the nest were speckled eggs, and the earth was all strewn with etars ln the In a day or two the giant perennial
shape ot flowers, and all the air was perfumed and all the world was spring. phloxeB Will be in -brilliant maases the

And he who sat in the grass lifted a flat stone that had fallen there and country over Qaillardia, of bizarre
k‘ the earth was gray with thousands of little slugs and worms and Insects colorin»> vies with gleaming waves of
Which lived under the flat stone in the dark and the dankness. I coreoPais and redhot pokei plant,
i* ———. t ’M i I Cardinal flower and campanula

u 1 I
i)cf -ON

3 for 25c
2for 25c

Children’s Clothes A physical examination ta 
In your case.upper ai, .hstb“ ^ y°Ur

hauled by two different epedalists.
Repeatedly have I advocated the use 

of garmene of peasant shaping—those 
with the sleeve» cut in one piece with 
the body—for these garmens require 
absolutely no fitting, And -the difficult 
making and arjlisting of the little 
sleevee Is entirely eliminated. Uflu- 
ally this paft of a «nail garment is 

.vJ?*0Bt Intricate to, make, to say 
nothing of the laundering problem.

. Light-colored ginghams and chem
in the package room, where the par- brays in stripes or small figures, with 

rot stdzèd à week ana vastly expanded blas bands of plain material, are ex- 
bi?^lbulary’be became Infatuated cellent for general wear. For best 
, W w°rd “I'Tont," and learned to wear a very dainty dress may be made 
imitate, the voicés of two or three" of of flowered lawn or dimity, or of white 
the clerks. Bell boys became thin and cross-bar material, with Insertion 
7an^8Wfcrtnsr tbe calls. The parrot bands tor trimming; and for a very 
ror. ”?fgWn »atety was spnt to the best dress use a medium-weight linen 

trbagga»e ■ room, on thd four- and finish the neck and the sleeve 
tee"tb,“oor' J edges with a hand-embroidered scal-

«seeking cheer and a more supple lop in white or in color, 
thf/îi- «° ??°5 ? dlet ot leather. On Embroidered flouncings lend them- 

^fJI<>Uri5.,?ed’bot niKhtmares rode 8elvee admirably to children’s clothes 
the prospect Of putting and by the use of this material cham-
,n5. wardrobe of a premiere danseuse ingrly dainty dresses can be made I 
had a^lt because the parrot v/ithout much labor. Opening these
immin-n? the cbcck 8traP« grew more dresses all' the way down the ba^k 

pS " weV7,/l Ù» W,M simp,,fy tbe ironing Vrocero. A
pheFs room*1 then ?„/,Ub c stenogra- little dress of bordered lawn or cotton I
it. A fe^Tstout bu«in1»arned 40 love vo,,e wltb a pretty sash to match will 
other erne- men from | be attractive for a little girl,
comnleted din^=M?dd wb?b they had The principles that govern little I
re°XHDndd & ^ SSSrW tEf?"5 i

near°twhiltJlehe'1 dictated3 lettersVlh> ®at tbis summer, are very quaint, "are I fJ**?*1 arT**9eni«nts have been made water mixed with glycerin ad '
including one to bis daughter- SilTPly, m,avde; and have a" economical £'!* Sfn0r,ta. L»^ezta Bori. the fa- drops of ^^net wat£ * fJf?w

"My dear girl," the salesman. Xa,ue ln that they can be made, out of ’"t** trima donna soprano, who has *• not too long for them to^i. /n .^1
the stenographer. ld t0 ietî’?Ver pIec?8 of two different ma- c'eated <* wonderful impression in water' and after drytng™nd “ ***•

44 Writ© it yourself* aiHn» u. . terials and colors, I Europe and New York on aernunt n4 has been added anv +
said the:parrot, and a greaf lïgh^seem" n Th® 8Ult’ îbaî ls tbe old Buster, with) remarkable beauty and artistic at- fl«»h should be pushed back
ed to break on the -^-frnuTn T"' PeW ,pea?ant 8l66ve 0nd middy open- 'hunment, to write for this baler a

^------------------e_sme»mans wife. lng is always pretty and suitable. I ^ries of articles on beauty There t !l tbe fl6,h ““ been
Probably no authority her equal Z *° “** 
giving the newest qnd most approved 
methods of attaining and 
the divtne naht of

over- Ic
• • • ic

SHscæSS S
up smoking, but cannot regain my etaar 
vise? comp'exion- TVhat would you ad-

4 for 25e
em-

28C
for the holiday 

15c and 20c
t 1

toilet.

I ‘

Ltd. answer questionsO I , .... . Pyra-
I naldalis, from three to four feet tall, 

flàunt various shades of blues and pur
ples and cardinals from the inner 
depths ùt thé herbaceous borders.

But have you seen the tall flowered 
white I Verbnicae, three and four feet tall? 

, | The veronicas are the old speedwells, 

famous the country over for the 
and three-foot spikes of long, slender 
or small deep blue blossoms.

, . T,here ,are two well-known speed- 
| wells cultivated here, the Japanese 

speedwell, or blue jay flower,, and the 
.slender European 
rather shorter habit.

The former veronica (longlfolia sub- 
on thé I sessile) is a fine hardy border plant 

easily grown in this country. There 
are only two other perennials known to 
me that send out such amazingly sky 
blue blossoms, namely, the royal blue 
larkspur and the lovely blue spider- 
wort, which, as everyone on earth 
knows, has been blossoming away as 
hard as it can ever since the middle 
of March. October will find it 
tlnulng Its work.

As I sây, veronica subsessile is blue; 
it is very blue; the truest sky blue you 
can imagine. The long waving plumes 
are boldly handsome.

The other veronica, the European, 
presents a purplish flower in tall 

„ __ , «lender spikes. Until late in autumn 
\ i j these splendid perennials will bloom.

Another tall flowering plant is the 
lychnis and its half-sister, both of 
which were spoken of a couple of 

I weeks ago.
The popular golden glow, or dwarf 

sunflower, to a cloud of coarse double 
blossoms. This plant, I alwayr think,

!_ should be planted somewhere behind 
a tall concealing barn, where It cannot 
possibly obtrude Its brazenness upon a 
weary public. Yet its lovers cheerfullv 

I continue to plant it in the best cor
ner of the front garden, where it makes 
a lovely feeding spot for swarms of 
fat yellow caterpillars. And the lower 

out of I leaves wither soon, under various 
or three days. When thor- ! drawbacks, leaving either a diseased 

oughly washed they will be found quite"5! f covcrlnS to the thick stalks or drop- 
fresh. and may be used for Jam or in, ping off altogether, leave a strange 
other purpose I 8hort sklrt k>ok to the plant:

Now. there to that wonderful peren
nial called the blazing star, or liatrls 

serve Instead I gt’aminifolia, a member of the compo- 
of soap. It softens the water, keeps the * elte family, and therefore a relation to 
hands better, because It will not rou„h» the sweet sultan, the cornflower, the 
them like soap and Vu blanket flower and many others. Any-
cleaninx off nii — -hten* dishes, thing more brilliantly growing than

* a treaae and leaving no I these queer several feet long racemes 
scum ln the pan. I of blossoms, each close set along the

branch, it would be hard to find. The 
flower I cannot describe, but larkspur 
only rivals it in height and hardiness.

One of the liatrls tribe, namely the 
Kansas Gay Feather, grows six feet 
tall without half trying, and the 

needle-like

IThe Grubs Below.■S
i

- Sr

wr something like it
I keep thinking of the stone in the meadow and of the llttl» fat 

Mugs that fattened under the"welght of its secrecy.
"No one sees us here under the stone—no one can, find ue—how lucky we 

*fe. t” Mva-ln such security”—*nd all at once some meddler lifts the stone, 
and the sun pours In and the dank ground begins to dry. Sh—how they 
£urry and hurry and wriggle and twtot-the fat white worms who thought 
ih© great stone would hide them forever!

What a meddlesome person you are. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, never content 
to et well enough alone-what is It to you that some few faxored ones 
batten and grow fat on the vices of the unfortunate?

Is it any of your business, pray, who it to that 1s getting rich 
proceeds of misery and despair'?

What business is it of yours who owned the house where that m,», 
girl who killed herself was brought to degradation? Don't you know tlîatt 
Jhe people who lived there pay an enormous rent—three times what thé 
Imuso would be worth in any other part of town-you couldn't 
pwners to give up such an income as that could you?

^7yOU, don t expect that—you Just ask that they take their share of 
the blkme, just as they took their share, and 
Droflts.

•es of the l

i
iper that your friends at 
!•• . By having The Dally 
you will be able to enjoy 
not forget to fill out the 

More you leave on your

two

Bathing and Your Finger Nails
By LUCREZIA BORI

Prim. Donne of th.

I

at . {
speedwell, of Metropoiltset Obéra Company, Row York.

. ! —i

u :

1
a little cold1

to pay for same. expect the
!

™.£EE™5
aovanto,. be touched to each fl 
and the coloring matter rubhuH uh+w
Ptok bBv9rruUhnhf the
manicime powdei^cakes^acrosüVh* ^j46

ft ^ithhan<L?,nd Pawing the flngers'ore?

S^Hd six
hands. Mix some finely 

w,îb water “d spread 
it off i* eJ a P"1®- As it dries rub 
with* ‘“fakes, removing the last traces 
with lukewarm water. An oatmeal bag 
™ay “rve t11® Purpose If one does not 
f?” ,t° rub the flakes directly on th. 
j^?d ' ^°ur some Of thé raw oatmeal 
*°t? * sflk handkerchief, tie the four 
ends together at the centre and rub the 
i/.WrVhe hands when they are 
whfJlefê ,Jhe ekln w111 become creamy
fuUr ,oUowe2‘tmeal treat,0eO4 ,s ,aItb-

T con-IES more than their shara of the i-AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMB.
Make them ^put their name on the doorplate of that house? There there 

-on say another word. You’re mad. Dr. Jones, stark, staring, ravdpg 2d- 
tahat else can you be and cherish such a notion as tha*? ■

How dare you try to lift the stone-Jenkin 
light on the starved earth beneath! 
become of

'anama. Straw, Tagal and 
cleaned, dyed, blocked an*

( 1

preserving
woman.
F th® nails are not 
carefully watched 
and cared for ln 

these, outdoor 
months they will be
come hard, brittle 
and ugly. Dmjng 
the days at the 
shore or lake the 
nails grow very dry 
and they need a lit
tle dab of cold 
cream each night to 
soften the flesh at 
the base of each 
noiL

IRK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. S16S.aet<

: Ii:. Lloyd Jones—and let in the 
a. , ^ Don,t you care at all what ls going to
the fat white grubs who live under it? Afcd '-'■P=•

ed over a full council of, 
nded by the chief of the 
staff.
iA. for Germany will not | 
sburg tonight, and the linejj 

g to, Stockholm, Sweden, 1

Al

Useful /link for the Housewife V.

ed.
• C ,Ay Arm Marie Lloyd^RMY MOBILIZES.

ritzerland, July 31.—Th»- 
1 today ordered the mo
lli men between 20 and 
iapable of bearing anna

V] LCCBEZA BORIT V 7H5x buying tea, before using It 
spread it on a sheet of paper and 
place It in a warm, but not tpo 

hot oven from 10 to 15 minutes. By 
doing this the tea will be made 
touch further, and the 'flavor will be 
greatly imprtjved.

Jars and pickle bottles that smell of
onions may be made sweet if filled with 
garden mold and left standing 
doors for two

Is Before you 
start manicuring your nails the hands 
should be soaked in a bowl ot

' «\ ft.
oW/'1 warmt\ 4« V1REASE DIRECTORS. |

July 31.—The W

CA iifW ]to go °»

°i f j
$ Ad to Girls $’ronto, is increasing itE» 

om eleven to twelve!
m

1 vice
=► By ANNIE LAURIE

!^E?=ErHaif a cupful of milk put In a dish-1 
tub full of hot water will s=

[K4 W Tilly Dear Annie Laurie;,
There ls

who has Just got a divorce from his 
deceitful wife. As far as I hear 
the fault was all In Ms wife.

He is a fellow of about 24 or M and 
exceptionally good looking. Just late
ly he has been speaking and acting 
as though he might like to be in my 
company. Should I take up with this 
man? , "ANXIOUS."

tlon to such affairs, and what on earth 
do you mean, dear child, by saying you 
want to "take up" with the man?

Do you mean that you want to marry 
Mm. or that you Just want him for a -
friend? You don’t have to marry every *
man who's nice to you, you know—did 
you ever think ot that?

I should be a little careful in par
ticular case if I were you.

ertisement. ' a young man In the town:
'4 ' some Remedy 

Crinkled Face» i KillTo remove grease from wall
terislyel?thhîndP°tSma Pa8te made ot ful
ler a earth and cold water, leaving this
on all night. If the spots have no’t dl« 
appealed In the morning a second aDoh" 
cation will usually be found emcack.ua
14 *S » tlke Krea*® marlts out oi
paper directly they are made 1

Fasten a piece of tape or airing to the 
end of your scrubbing brush so th»» 
when finished with. It can be hung uu and allowed to drain, instead " , the 
water soaking into the hack and loosen Mg'the bristle, and making them^ort 
For the same reason, do not leave tharb^M01^ ”b™».flro?

:. 1?

re spending fortunes in 
the signs of pre-

in their faces. S.uch WO- 
la.v almost any amount of 
rthless wrinkle removers. * 
are many. "
knew It, the most effec- 
naginable is a simple, 
wash which can be made 
less than a minute. They 
et an ounce of powdered 
iir a pint of witch hazel 
re and mix the two. 
s a refreshing lotion, 

magical. Even after the f 
a marked improvement i*, 
e face has a smug, fire»‘ 
most pleasing. I J

»

S’remove

IIleavesstrange green 
adorning the lower portions of the 
flower spikes sets the plant aside as 
one of the “unusuato.”

Then there are the tall ^purplish 
lupines? tramps of the wildest wilds, 
but like all wild wanderers, flourishing 
like green bay trees under persistent 
cultivation. These lupines arc not un
like the blossoms of the wistaria vina

ow do you know that the fault is 
all In his wife, dear child; has he 
told you so?

There are always two sides to a story, 
you know, and I should certainly, tike 
to hear the other side, If I were you.

Haven't you any brothers who can 
hear it for you? It Isn’t quite the thing 
for a young girl to pay too much atten-

Hre
t $

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed te 
her, care of this office.

?-ihion Hint.
FMUr” afra‘d ni bB ml»taken for a

6he—When anyone looks doubtfully 
PX you put your hands in your 'pockets. i
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The Torcmto World whether the German army
talned the atandeid of efficiency
It then possessed. Very serious

letting newspaper published every ohanres have been made regarding the aszzK / mr T » p. - _______

SsSSSSÉi# WITH ASTHMA ' IN* 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. lehed In a book «cent* Issued, Cap- ■» MM FWW I MM J&Va'W* * (<lte*
Kata «SOS—Private Exchange eon- I tain Pommer, now retired, who served I ______-------■. « • I order on . consent dismissing

neetina ail departments. | twenty years as an •infantry officer In I . - l • , . I without costs.
Bnmeh Office—16 Main Street *wb Alsaea writes that "toinalnUln dis-1 Sometimes HeJHad To Sit Up All Night For Weeks At General Swedish Electric

H.mnton. I _-ni. A Time-Suffered For 18 Ye are Until H. , fer«

twentieth century methods were em- _ , —. . „ writ out at Jurisdiction. 3. 8.'Beatty
frm pay tor The Dally World tor one I "ployed which may have been suitable J V-Urcd iTimSSll With r FUlt-S-tlVeS. for plaintiff. By consent of parties én-
peer. delivered in the City of Toronto. for feudal armies, hut In a modéra | , » : " - ' layedone week.
at by man to any address in Canada. muat ^ considered ae mockery --------- ““------------- ----------- --------------------------- ~~1 a. Zl ^*feyJ~¥ftCï?n.*teo f552
Great Britain or the United States. I — * , " ” I I I * !<■). for. defendant, obtained order

-__it.ee— j of the elementary rights of human I \ I on consent dismissing action without
Will pay for The Sunday World tor one beings.” He aeerto, too, that suicide I costa and vacating lien and lis pen-
gear. by man to any address in Can- L, frequently the end of barrack I »!!' 1 _ ... ____ ______
aSa or Great Britain. Delivered ln I [ I Thompson.—E. P. Brown, tor
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer» mart/nkm. I • j defendant, the owner of lands, moved
and newsboys at five cento per copy. • ■ U .B„BT I; ' ’ 1 ” Proceeding* in a mortgage ac-

Poetage extra to United States and WAR AND THE LABOR MARKET. I tlon. F. J. Dunbar for third mortga-
aU .other foreign countries. I With the spread or prolongation of I I Soot A. Cohen for plaintiff, the

... .. . . _ I war in Europe there would be a con- [ j [»' ;■ f nn^i,ortea*ee' P1^**. mftle
H will prevent delay If letters con- __, . , . I I *“*•* upon payment by de

taining 4subeeriptlene,” -orders for slderable modification of the labor I . fendant to plaintiff of ; all arrears
paperW* complainte, etc., are eddreeeed market in Canada. Toronto especially I I Iand **Wful costs, Including costs qf this
” the Ciroulstios Department. | would be affected by the withdrawal j . 5ro^d1n»dbehsto“d^0re ^

of many men who are now awemngl ;,Æ F, . f lpml v.”cQuéen!^. F. Holtiee, tor
the ranks" of those out of work. Ali P , W] % ' .Lpiaintiff, obtained attaching order
over the country A*e service men be-1 k' -..X Vlynn to extent Of
. . ... ■ «i «I JEZ. .. ■•■Ll'1 XÆ S v . I debt,- etc» against defendant, returnlonging to the reserves of the nations I t ; ,.j - I able on Aug. 7 next. "
now on the brink of military oper- I - J |i- » | Pearson v. Stewart—T. 8. 'Elmore,

*™ •** «"'-11, til
rent every availably man of arme. Ini on defendant by posting f"‘ up in
Toronto alone there are said to bel central office* by sending copy of same
4000 Austrians liable to be ckued upon, £“*tPa|? defendant at King Ed-

F * time to KEEP OUR HEADS! . , .. . J| ward Hotel and by serving same Oil
«r« confronted with a “ *r* hundrede <* •thers «< • Tnwt and Guarantee Company^

Canadians are confronted with a other nationalities. • j Nlebergall V. Briggs. —Tgymmes
condition never, before experienced. Tbere not mueh comroIetlon : : (Blcknell *Co.),fordefendantMor-
sad'new happenings in ordinary flnan-|t- , . ; »*._ . , i I 1 row, obtained order on consent va
riai affairs may have to take place. " ? ™Ue" ! ' . , “«hanlo^ Hen and ils pendens.
We,‘ however, as a people are not ^ “ the **** ot * *^1 ________________________________________________________________________ Sin^eurt.

given to losing our heads, and if the _ e owance toe i ■ Before Britton. 3.
immediate future calls for balance drawal of the present surplus of I . _ ___ Skeans v. Southwood—W. A. Skeans, I
let us not be found wanting in this “nd8 *" thie leb6r “«-ket. Whatever , ' M ®' A" * ■ ESQ' " ori,T J"1"1'1'
particular. If the big war is to-go th^ ’w^lrt ^ Î* ^ 21 W^Uace Ave ’ Toronto, Dec. 22nd, 1812. gating in businew ri sfillng Md Heed Office and Yard

money matters will be disturbed the I J™™' ror 11 le °°e mor® I “Having bean a great sufferer from Asthma for a period of fifteen c?”ees- directly or indii»ctly with n-u—_* Riff,,
world over. There was a kind of a q ti0Tiabie compensations of I years (sometimes having to sit up nights for weeks at a time) I began I £,ther8* or ln wîy’ within City of] « q.

the Bank of England yesterday, modern war that it is shirt and sharp, the use of ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ These wonderful tabléte relieved me of Indi- «225?* or w thln flve mllea adjacent mena «a
a quick start and soon done. ' gestion, and through' the continued use of same, I am no longer distressed ” ' ________ ■ 1 A#el1

, , with that terrible disease. Asthma, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ which are
THE MOTOR BUS BYLAW; worth their weight in gold to anyone suffering as I did; T would heartily |MORE PROFIT-SHARING *

Mr. Wallis T. Fisher of Ward Seven I recommend them to all sufferers from Asthma, which I believe is caused 
is said to be bursting with indignation or aggravated by Indigestion.”

I oyer the postponement of the ballotinz I ' A" WHITE,
in making a similar refusal, and per- cp-the bus bylaw till New Tear's Day. i Asthma is a disease of the Nerves. It usually attacks those of a highly 
naps m p eventing aeposit ura " a large meeting is to be called to em- **rung nervous system—those whose nerves are easily affected by any dis
ais, except for ordinary business body Mr. Fisher’s Indignation turbance of digestion. This is why 88 per cent, of those who suffer with , .
transactions. Credit with actual war A little consideration of the deh,t« Aathnut also suffer with Indigestion. Dyspepsia or Constipation. In Mr. Henry Ford today makes another re-
will be necessarily curtailed and if the upoa the questlon . th„ ° ( ® White's case, his Asthma was cured at the same time that his Indigestion volutionary announcement to. the au-
epirit of give and take is exercleed j raake lt cjear ^ Mr cl. T," was cured. „ ’ , * Itomobile trade and the public in gen-
tbère should be no occasion for any meeting*that if he _aii *,7Why? Because "Fnilt-a-tlves” acts directly on stomach,/ bowels, kid- I**3-1- It is still along the line of profit- 
actual hardships for a time. Some , h. , y ameet and "skin. “Fruit-a-tives" cleans the -whole system.’ of the poisons ng. but this time it is the general
people may experience a squeeze, IhorteJ lïd suZ wZ, T ^en ItBat »re irritating the nerves. '•Fruit-a-tives" sweetens the stomad,, lu- Ct to to Wflt^ ^ or8anlBBt,on 

while others will reap advantages. , to wait till January *m sures sound digestion «4 healthy appetite. “Fruit-actives’’ is a positive The Ford Motor Car Co. of Canada,
Advanced prices for all food comme- *J° a”d voto for \™r* tor Asthma‘and Hay Fever. after announcing ac" in pricee.'goeé
dities will be the natural sequence of A , , ‘" September, as was 50c a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size 25c. At all dealers or sent postpaid on to state that if hétweert Aug. J,
a Wide outbreak of hostilities and polnted out to the aldermen, would on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ■ / 1214, and Aug. 1, 1915, they can reach
a wide outbreak of hostilities, and | almo„t certalnlv ln fhe „,l_ ______________1------------------------------------------ --- I an output of 20,000 cars, they will at-
Canada will receive more for her ex- „ . . Tf .. . , ... _ ............" ' ' — . . ' " - -■■ ..............  — tain their minimum coet of production

Canada will be given a great impetus ,t reaubmltted ln january_ clothing and equipment, provision of D 1/1*1/ vVlXl UlLfl 1 lUW thus'1 effected between )40 and |60 to
lr. agriculture and manufactures, and AJ(J Prank g . ' the horses necessary for the ranks I every retail buyer who purchases a
the future outlook, so far as we are wl * P amount of toftr^â “d transport, and of. the stores and SFflfRFS’fflARTPR^^ <*r betw#en *e abeve datee-
comtuerclaliy ^concerned, is an ex- \ preeentT^e^Tg Si vehicles required ,by the army in the OLtUIlWpiftlU to
ceedingly bright one. I the people would be almost cerUin^o l*>ld- « ™eans ^ VÜUflng Into

TO REDUCE THE COST OF LIVING. | turn it down in September. What is I existence of corps to replace those
needed most of all Is definite knowledge ordered’ on active service and filling

all commands anji places left vacant, 
besides distributing all necessary 

’munitions and storing reserves of

R :

At Oseoode Fi - vFOUNDED

POISONOUS MATCHES*

: H. J.
In lew than two years It win be unlawful to buy or to 

poisonous white phosphorous matches 1I

d EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO UBS
I\

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUSv.
1 A
H

SESQUI” MATCHESii II r

m AND THUS BNSURB 6AFBTY IN THE HOME.
edT”?

CO1

\ Ti

MICHIE’S u

GLENERNANThe World v omises a befero 7 
o’clock a.m. Alivery In any P«rJ 
•f the city or wburbe. World 

becrlbere are Invited to edvlee 
the circulation department In case 

or irregular delivery. 
Main 63081

WÂ

COScotch Whisky
if late 
Telephone A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 

exclusively for SPESATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1.

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto A
l

Established 1839 ed7r

:

SPICOAL AND WOODI
, van

ii HI
' I W. McGILL &• CO,

Branch Yard:
228 WaBace Ave. 1143 Y.

Phoae Juc 18X7.

cm
it

MAIL1Branch Yard:
11 Jlrun on

but it haa not yet been severe enough’ 
to require the suspension of the Bahk 
Act, which would mean that the bank 
could- refuse to pay out gold. 

Canadian banks would be justified

n»« North 1UMU6

EducationaL Educational.
BY FORD COMPANY

But This Time It is the Public That 
Will Benefit by New Plan..

> ffj

And Ontario Conservatory of Music and 
Art, Whitby, ; Canada, Stands for Effi- 
eleiit end Cultured Young Womanhood.

ONTARIO
LADIES T,The new $30,000 Gymnasium, with swimming pool 

etc., together with a large and attractive cameui 
affords facilities for Scientific Physical Education 
unequaled In any Ladles’ School In this country 
The strength of the staff may be Judged from the 
fact that Seven University Graduates, all Specialists 
In their subjects, give instruction In the Literary 
Department. All the other Departments are equally 
well provided for. Send for new Illustrated Cal. 
endar to

REV. J. J. HARE, PH.D., Principal.

f

/

COLLEGEI

HU<s

£2

»

Pei
OTEIt OANADA OOUECE *' The Ford car ia aniazlngiy good value 

for the money, and If this prbflf-bhar- 
V’ï-ff 3l'.: ’ •* -tijjlng plan goes into effect, aa i$J>robably

. rjv. .,,W,-Y I wiH, ItwlH place the Ford’cHr far be-
Head Office m Hamilton and !yond the reach of aiv competitors in 

4 . . TZ -" ■ ■ ^*-f regard to price. -
Capital One Millioti ‘

Dollars.

j
TORONTO *

Pruaaisr Bays* School of Canada
à COLÊOàNB, GOVERNOR <
K CANADA. *
SINS THURSDAY, 8EPT. 10th, at IS 
logits JtXTURN ON TBB fth. 

leratory School, in eefprau beiUing». Rfty acres playing and 
itb rinks, gyeneeium and toll equipment. Detached infirmary,

■ with resident nurse. Summer Camp et Lake Timagemi, conducted by the Ehysieel * 
Instructor #i the College. SUCCESSES 1915—Hoe oar, (Matriculation) 31. Pnae. 
Matriculation 10, Royal Military College Peeeee S. AU particular, os appliaarion to 

‘ARNOLD MORPHY, 6mm,. ' H. W. AUDEN. M.A.. Principal

/
Speélal

Hami; 
control l 
lag for t 
ter writ! 
to one r

-Aid. David Spence in his argument romêéii 18tt by $IR^

AUTUMN TERM J
IP1 market the coat and conditions of running / , Further particular* In regard to the 

profit-sharing plan may be obtained ■ ’ 
from the Ford maker, and dealers.

against the proposed new
made one point t)iaf is worth con- I the buses in a city like Toronto. In- 

by those chiefly, affected by fete&d of spending money on indigna- .
He declared | tlon meetings, if Mr. Fiaher and his the,e- eecurlng rallway transportation

that in many of the things in Which friends will get down to the duty of and other meana 02 transport and or- i By , staff Reporter,
high cost was complained of. prices airing and circulating information, ^ntoing supplementary hospitals and OTTAWA, July 31.—The Canada

were lower this/season and at the m°re good will be done than by mere AII thin rednirku „ vaut amount of 0azette announces tHe incorporation
tion'wJ1 notthtokenSadvan^e oTty M^fy byTa^frer.' ^ and organization in time of cLida. ÏmUed.^LnZ?^ ^

reliable facts justifying expenditure 0, importance. In the long years of manufacturer> E g ^ ^
the money asked for. peace a section is always in evidence Sage, sale's managers,- and John Con- l Kram read” a* fo,,owe'

Our own view is that the bus in Tor that decrles the ceaseless activities of nor, manager, and the objects are to “In view of "the .‘uncertainty of the
the departments and the officers ®fta* "a1 rotate and Anancial agents, present European situation we have

_____ . ... to ®eal In bonds an<L;debentures and I decided to postpone sailings of the
charged with the duty of preparing for to promote companies. steamships Vaterland, from New York;

If the bylaw had I War when there are no clouds on the Other companies Incorporated are: America, from Boston, Aug. 1, and 
been submitted in September as international horizon and large oppor- Consolidated Fur Farms, Limited, I Imperator, • from Hamburg, July 81. 
Fisher oepiemoer, as Air. the. imno.slhil 8unn>r Brae. N.B., *150,000; Frank C Due notice will be given on the even-
Fisher desires, and by any possibility tunitles to descant «on the. imposslbtl- Fox Limited. Montreal, llO.OOoTcom- tual sailing date.—Hamburg American
it had been carried, as he hopes it ‘tY of thelr gathering. But as has mercial Trading Co., Limited, Mont- I Line.”
would, and if such expedition could flr8t been seen they come without real, 148,000; International Distribut- I No word has arrived in regard to 
have been secured that the buses warning, and woe betide the “a0011 *10,ooO; DoSirion °th*r Uner8'

would have been running ln a month. tkat 18 unprepared. In 1870 Germany poration. Limited, Montreal. $300J100;
nothing worse for Mr. Fisher's object mobilized 400,000 men ln nine days, Combueto Devices Corporation of
could have hannèned Tn sto», land placed them on the frontier in Canada, Limited,. Montréal. -*600,000; [ ROMS, July 81.—Cardinal Lugarl,z».• te-s,0'»:1" H"r om^ *•*
worst possible conditions to contend (minister who declared her army to be | Daigneault. Umited. Montreal, *50,000. 
with, and the result would probably ready even to the buttons of the sol-
give bus operation in Toronto such a diets, gaiters was caught unprepared
black eye, It would not be revived in the 18nd Pald tb® penalty, 
city again till we had a million popu
lation. Any chances the buses have 
of finding public favor, even at a flve- 
cent fare, are ln summer time, arid if 
the bylaw carries on January 1, which 
is its best chance, there will be plenty 
of time to run the buses by the time 
the snow has all been disposed of.

■ otev:
•-lo. eSV

1 sidération

LOCAL STEAMSHIP OFFICE 
ADVISED OF CANCELLATION
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. Confirmation of the report that Some 
ocean litters would mot carry out. their 

a I schedule was received by' ML S. ■ J. 
Sharp, steamship agent of 18 Adelaide 
street, yesterday-morning. The tele-

-
1 i

W>
mmthe very people who were 

most. The reason, he said, was ELEVATOR MAN DIÊ
FROM STATION FALL

- (HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation : 
of its kind ever introduced to bel» 
and sustain the invalid or the athletii 

W. H. j-BE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 241 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR SREWERT,

LHHTEDr-TORONTO. v ,5

they would not be satisfied with any
thing but the highest priced goods on 
the market. He Instanced the demand 
for raspberries at 18c a box when cher- I onto 18 an experiment, and the first

expenditure is for the purpose of get
ting experience.

!

Attempted to Start Car and Fell to 
Bottom of Shaft.

As a result of injuries sustained by 
falling tf the bottom of the elevator 
shaft at : Union Station about 8.80 
o’clock yesterday morning, A. B. Stan
ton, 86 years old, died an hour later 
at Grace# Hospital without regaining 
consciousness. The body was remov
ed to the city morgue, where an Inquest 
will be held. * v •v#- , ,

There were no witnesses to the acci
dent It is believed S tant On attempted 
to Start the oar after it had ascended 
above the door. The body was found
by porters. A limb wtùe broken and . .... ,

Cuts and bruises of the head 1,X’ Jith a bortion of the season’s
crop, together with two head of cattls

^Tcold^to?: % R" and t0rmerly Ijebaro fine”?ln*th^^

1 "«ll

ries were being sent down to the dump 
because no one would pay from 15c to 
20c a basket for them. The butchers 
have the same story to tell as the fruit 
men, and k appears that no one will 
buy any but the finest joints and the 
prim est kind of steak. Those who are 
satisfied with something not so good 
as the very best are able "to live com
paratively cheaply.

It is true, however, that there is 
nothing new ln this, attitude. A hun
dred years ago or so Wordsworth as
sured us that “plain living and high 
thinking" were no more. Plain living 
would reduce the cost of living for 
most of those who complain about it, 
to an extent which would make present 
Incomes entirely adequate. An elab
orate bill of fare made up of the lux
uries of the season is probably at the 
bottom of most of the complaints, as 
Aid. Spence states, and the alderman 
declares be knows his business as well 
as the next man.

S
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LIGHTNING STRIKES BARN.

BROCKVILLB, July 31.—During 
thunderstorm lightning struck a larg 
barn on the farm of Robert McCannor. o 
Glen Small in the Township of Edwards 
-burg. Fire Immediately started and th

QUALIFY AS CITIZENS.
Attractive Boat Trips Civic Holiday.

A delightful variety la offered by 
the comfortable and

/
Magistrate Cohen, at 64 Elizabeth 

commodious I street, last night «wore in atome two 
steamers of the Canada Steamship hundred or more members of the Jew- 
Lines. To Niagara Falla and Buffalo |l»h race who intend taking out 
tow rates, good going Aug. 1, 2 and 8; (naturalization, oapera before the new

MADE AT HONGKONG | inriWn,rtârda^gu4nex^,rd1^.iaj.Ly; l,aw goee ,nto ?rce-
service to Hamilton, Olcott Beach and ' - ■ ■ ■ .SgEI

C. P. R. Steamer Empress of Asia Tto™ M,1 « Ton^r^or Tte,:
Chartered by British Gov- | street dock. g et’or Yon,e

ernment.

severe
were sustained. Stanton was an oldACTIVE PREPARATIONS

456X___

6>7-
WHAT MOBILIZATION MEANS.
In military parlance mobilization,

word much in evidence in theee stir- | active preparations are going on here 
THE GERMAN ARMY. ring days, is used to describe the pro- in view of eventualities.

Tot more than half a century after Cess of raising the peace establishment The Canadian Pacific steamer Btn- 
the fail of the great Napoleon, the re- the troops to a war footing This Prose of Asia has been chartered by

«««"!• ">»'>«. •>.. Zw ^ nâ‘,*L*dT,:;?r-s.'yîsri?Si

consulate and the first empire. Its number of reserve men necessary to been put on duty.
prestige was not dimmed by the Cri- comnletA thpm Th» nT,ûrQt(A„ the troops are confined to bar--- -----------V...  ............................ .... 1 —m.p-1.ete them‘ The operation entails |racks and leave has been stopned.
mean war or by the war against Aus- ------------- The British battleship Triumph to-
tria tor Italian liberation. The third--------------------------------------- day took on her war stores and!» pre-
Napoleon ln these years took little pared for action. «
account of Prussia, which had been -A® *^le boundaries of the city are
steadily consolidating her power and ' ' °g Protected.

increasing her influence over the North
German states. In 1864, Prussia and
Austria wrested the Duchies of
Schleswig and Holstein from little
Denmark and their quarrel two years
later ended, after the famous six
weeks campaign. In the victory of Sa-
do-wa, which finally transferred the
leadership of Germany to Prussia. The
Franco-German war of 1870 completed
German unity and in January, 1871,
King William II was solemnly ac
claimed emperor of Germany.

Por more than forty years, Ger
many's military reputation has rested 
on the events of that war, Just as 
that of France did on the record of 

■ the Napoleonic achievements. But of 
qjate year** experts have openly doubted

Canadian Press Despatch.
HONGKONG. China, July 81.—Most AND hE DID
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MESITTINÇINTHE 
PARLOR WITHOUTfl 
U<|-HT.IU SWITCH IT

> fPILSEINER LAGEi
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on! IiHow can anyone doubt the concentrated strength,u£hXZ ffrf* SSnï
—in h» famous book—"Manual of Hygiene"—ftftrt 
that "one quart of beer ü equal in fooo value to three -z 
and one-tenth pounds of bread, and one ounce of meat" ^
Of aO pure foods

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
can be said to be absolutely pure.
Scientifically brewed in the pKeefe way from only the finest 
Hops, choicest Barley Mak and filtered Water it is abso
lutely pure and healthful, rich in food values and mildly 
stimulating. - '
Order a case to-day at your dealer's.

n%
L

I.
PURSUED ROYAL YACHT.

r(
ATHENS. GPe»<$e, July 31.—The Mon

tenegrin royal yacht Deglana wae almost 
captured today by the Austrian fleet 
blockading Antavari. The yacht was ap
proaching the port, but when she sighted 
the blockading fleet turned and fled. She 
wee pursued by Austrian destroyers, but 
arrived safely at Corfu.

•A

widhedid; 1 V\'1 •’
\-!

% V ' Xeven supfs are pacific.

LONDON. July 81.—The headquarters 
of the Women's Social and Political 
Union, the militant suffragette organiza
tion, today sent a proclamation to all its 
branches ln the United Kingdom ordering 
the cessation of all acts of militancy dur
ing the continuation of the international 

. crisis.

MOBILIZATION IN BELGIUM, j,
I ‘ BRUSSELS, July 81.—The Belgian 
government tonight ordered general 
mOblUzaOote
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^ BGgrüKDBCT MORNING

ESTABLISHED 1864 I r........................................ 1 j|

JOHN CATTO & S0N||the weather|

MEM MONTH-END
CLEAN-ÜPSALE

914 "
/-< THE TORONTO WORLD I

arausr ï i9i4 7
i

ALLOW ME TOPRESEN^I SILVER WEDDINGMY BEST FRIEND I - - - - - - - - - -
V !

TCHES OBSERVAI Toronto, July 3L—(8
P-m.)—Fine „ vainer nan prevailed very 
very generally .nruout uamtoa today, but
in southern pacta of MsfeuolMina and, .............................. ,, , , „

êafesa»
SS^sWiSF^™™ HE jfcSiSasak
Moose Jaw, 64-»$; winr.iiK*,*&L8J;*Por{| The^neirtv^ ,3f Mr" f^loholM Garland, Mri- WUlla Chipman for a few week»

^ S lrLretumlnr t0—v1116 next -

FASHIONABLE SILKS lasflf ^.*2^3 i»^*££&rndlfl,r the
in WISH FIBRieS V-, y*. o;r,„,'COMFORTERS, RED SPREADS, Lffffl B* » SK S^Æi' **«-

■ TOWELS DÂlIâStlf TâRl F I Lt^w^r ^t. Lawrence and Qolf-—Fresh I heM hvo 5fl?L îüf?* °* honor boin*
■ W wfCLap UAItIAoa IA0Lb I westerly and .southwesterly winds; partly I a bride and there was a

Mouths, napkins, art thru *■* “•*
* COVERS. QUILTS, LACE CUR- »*gHSW

TR1RS, MADRAS MUSURS. S^jEL. ~ a c.

BATH TOWELS, TWEED AND aa&KÏÏ'aS1 BSt-wr „a SSi!SS.kÆT *&. ÜSJt JB'SÆJ. 5S%5S*63K-“‘ 
CLOT* COSTUMES AHOeOATS. ZX.X^.1"'" «-• wUM .tab* u'-■«■I lp_ARRIVALS. S,iX“SâH^S ^

WASH DRESSES, MILLINERY» ju,y si. At~ f«. ' —
COTTON SUMMER UNKBWEAR pSvèV.V.V.S «S •-Queen8ton 

In fact, in Every Department ; :: : : æH :
, will be fiend effsrlnge ef Montcalm.. x.uwe.p...

SPECIAL MERIT and PRICE | 1
ATTRACTION

lor Purchasers in ear
Monfh-Ent) Clean-Up Sals 
SPECIAL SHIRT WAIST

OF FIRE CAPTAINSQMUKTco ir hv bdmvnb rmiun

ROYAL
i YEAST r=- 
XCAKES

to buy or to
Head of Vorkvflle Station and 

Mrs. Everest Remembered 
by Friends.

tea

OF BLACK AND COLOREDO USE

DRESS GOODSONOUS M
When Captain Alfred H. Bveoeet ef 

No. 10 lire station, Yorirvtile 
arrived at his home, 
street, last night for

summerCHES stvessipe. 
106 Maitland 

supper he was 
greatly surprised to find the house

i^h?p?%$£næ «
»ary of their marriage:
ad£Zn*y;îVf., or fùlrty Irlande and 
admirers of the captain and hie wif. 
presented themaelvee, bringing with 

hh™/t ^°odly eupply ofdetoctSto 
*® eat for eupper and a number 

^J®ry handsome and ueefnl presents, 
which were presented to the haonv
«Kl? «lth th.e complimente and cce- 
gratulatlons of their guests.

The evening was given u 
ment, and the 
laughter that

The Mieses Hal)am are In Paris at the Hotel Prtoy AlSjert. ™r‘e at

Mr. and Mm. Bentley 
a motor trip. ;

^ JN *yxi"&
BE CAJtEMl^fo

Siêcift 70

lOYAL SKIT
ECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

E HOME. have gone on'V
#ar

Mr. Edward Sayley, who
E.W.OILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO

Miss Eva Hayden has been

-been
lnder- WINNtSM. annlver-MOimfEAL.

CELEBRATED SILVER WEDDINGAN I
I mpm* ahd Mr.”'

Genoa i ------— Mrs. Arthur Bell, are at thei-

New York |,rom Nlagara-to-to^lkl" «ter^” j

. The marriage takes »lac« in v.« I MraJ- E. Cane, Newmarket Tne 
To Tr w0day °l Mtos Meele Monlhin ” ^ke place on September
To J to Mr. Fergus R. MacDonald rTT1 tn® armt- Quebec the cathedral, vety^meS^ <’ , „ w „

------ — I _yr- *«<1 Mrs. A. B. Humphrey, I
Mr. and Mrs. R0y Buchanan will ^lmereton boulevard, have returned 

spend the week end with M^ jo aftfr„sPen41ng two weeks with Dr. 
Buchanan at NUgan^n-Æ^. G'| ^ “Qlen Stew- 1 1

Mrs. Pringle Is In town from Qalt 
rtaytog with Mrs. Fred Plumb the SL

peals of40 'happy 

floated thru
».pen door and windows of the house 
might well have given the impression 
f? the Passing stranger that a party 6t 
lht:h«arted youngsters were todalg.

,ln a romp, rather than that the 
celebration of a "silver wedding," was 
*n.progress. It indeed seems hard to 
believe that the stalwart captain and 
hla smiling spouse have for » aMBr- 
î®r,.°£ a century faced life together.

has tbe hand of time rested 
upon them.
.,£he party was a huge suc oses. The 
llffmmf^n t0'i of the P"4 Tears were 
°flv^ nn^_ d.tVery °”e ««to them-

I wetreeDlIen!iner' ^"^«wive3îd]Sw2
|ateerXyeîw^rdcdmPle’ but

r'.2t^'in-.anl Mm. Everest « 
natives pf Toronto, having

— or the Yorkvllle avenue station.

roT7*' T-"-
........ I -Xriuouncement Is made by the Ca

the interests of the empire at the front sltorday^u^T en^f.LTfy, that <>« 
should war break out. Mrs. Collins ,n* car, pari* cam £*1

atated by telephone to The World yes- !£e?.hee will leave Toronto Utii? 
terday that the reason for so doing Hill. Mou*nt ^rt‘^daXS0^0^'1 

was to avoid draining the Canadian erton, Brechln Udney OriSlT 
hospitals of their nursing: states. Col. Hamlet, Sparrow Lake, Torra^xZ 
Sir tienry Pellatt and Ca$)t Peliatt are Parrv^n^rv ^Lak€ Joaeph and
MM.» I» «ta. U. »«T. I igtgttÆL'a?

on Muskoka Lak^TW U^^' 
tlon to regular Muskoka trains Mil 
Lake Shore Express leavlnr tviLÎÏ!
ft 10.00 a.m. and the w4k^«d^S5
leaving at l.io p.m. The southh^i

E ^ «’SE'SSâ.'-fâS:
ceivtd^anuIbVof^^ii*?^

wmthC liarhîed coa°he«. so’that ®
ta I^fm.Pve.*<lulpme"t on aU trains 
to handle the txpected rush of tiaydL

-v
1

liy
led In Scotland

Toronto
SAILINGS.

ed7 From
LiverpoolCalgarian

STREET CAR DELAYSOOD 7.20 p-m.—<3. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train:
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

1.30 p.m.—Cottlngham and ^ 
Avenue Road, unloading cables; * 
6 minutes’ delay to Avenus 
Road cars.

7.22 a.m.—O. T. R. crossing, 
trains; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cam.

7.34 a.m.—Q. T. R. crossing, 
trains; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

9.01 a.m.—Wagon on track, 
on York between Wellington 
and King; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Parliament cars, northbound.

marriages.
SUCKLING—DAVIDSON—At Peterboro,

on July 30, by Rev. Mr.. Keith, Mrs.
Clarice Isabel Davidson to George w.n
Suckling of Edmonton, Alberta.

VERY SPECIAL VALUE IN A WHITE 
CREPr. SHIRT WAIST AT 81 AO EACH.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Mr. Russell C. Foord will spend the 
week-end holiday at hie summer 
house, the “Minerva," Niagara-on-the-

O.
8i

Branch Yardi
when Mm. John Cawthra returns.

are both
Mr. H. A. McCarthy spent tbe last

_______ week at Cobottrg with Dr. A. Moore,
Mm. Duncan Coutoon and her sister Wt”!.5r’ Nathaolel McCarthy, Car- 

Mm. Armstrong, have gone to' the I B°n’ Alta“ wae atao a rueat 
Windermere HoteL Muskoka for two 

Coulaon will Join them 
there and go on up tbe lakes.

JOHN CATTO & SONPhase garth H8S.88S»

65 to 61 KING ST. ÛLST,
TORONTO. Mr. and, Mm. Robertson were down i - , , . TT „ -------

aLC?.bourg thls wSek’ sue8ts of Dr. Captaln *• a Everest of Yorkvllle fire station, and Mm Everest «h» 
and Mrs. J. H. Purdy. | terday celebrated their stiver wedding an”versa£

iducationai
U

I

WANTS HAMILTON 
TO SUPPLY WA1ÏR

lÆib'ÏÏ.ÎMs."'",nm

amm *r
Mrs. Helliwell, Toronto, Is spending 

some time at Cobourg.

Miss Olive Floody, Close avenue, 
Parkdale, Is spending, her holidays at 
Windermere. Muskoka Lakes.

/
jry of Musk and 
Stands for Effi
ng Womanhood.

TO TRAIN NURSES.
#

I:J Efforts are beingmade by Mm. Col- 
j tins of 78 Duggan avenue, Superinten

ded their daughter^Is^eflaf who'have dent ^ the st J<>hn Ambulance Nura- 

i. v . ** , I hcen the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John ling Sisters, to secure women volim-
wa* 4n town from Oak-1 &• Maher In Dayton, Ohio, for the last I.

ville this week. month, will leave for home the begin- | **crs for recruiting nurses, to serve In
, Ï ” ning of next week, spending a few

Mm. A. H. Ireland end Miss Haiti- aaya hi Cleveland and Detroit, en 
ette Ireland are contemplating a trip route, 
to the West in the autumn. I ■ —.......... . —

|
Mr. and Mm. Alfred Hawes were in 

town for a day this week and have 
left again for the United Stat*., with «Wlmmlng pool, 

md attractive campus, 
1c Physical Education 
chool In this country 
■y be judged from the 
•sduates, all Spécialiste 
jctlon In the

Tewn of Dundas Makes Ap
plication to Board of 

Control.
f V

Dan T. Booth.Literary 
partmente are equally 
new Illustrated Cal-

Lome W. Trull. k-iti xoJiatod

BOOTH 0 TRULL i-
HUGH S. BRENNAN DEAD, PH.D., Principal. . FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 248 

742 Broadvisw Aye. Phone Gor. 2901 Matinee
Dally

Headline Attraction,
FLOKENZE TEMPEST

“The American Boy;”

Mm. Hamilton Burns has returned 
from a visit to Mrs. W. T. Ramsay at 
her cottage in Orillia.

SHEA’SBuilding Activity On Prices: Mats., 28o 
Ev’po, 26c, 60c, 7Bc.

IdORMIS AND ALLEN, 
Singing and Dancing Specialty,

v WILSON AND AUDREY, 
Vaudeville’s Premier Entertainers.

THE FLYING HENRY8, 
Daring Aerial Act.

/ Klnetograph—All Now Pictures.

Extra Attraction,
Bkarial HOWARu and COMPANY

in
“A Happy Combination”

S3
t

Committee Refused to Grant 
Permits; for Two Chi 

Laundries.

i
Considerable work la goi»S on In 

Sandswh^arit; the:Kingston road Fub-The Misses Gertrude and Kathleen 
Chipman left yesterday to spend 
the week-end with Mr. and Mm. Pen- d1vlatoa of C, White A Cp. Workmen

-J DEATHS.
I BONNELL—On Friday. July 81, 1914, Ola 

Barrett, dearty beloved wife*
Herbert M. Bonnell.

•siasSSt16”' ' srirrir1"'A™-i

control held V spe^ai eesWon ihi^r<l B”eNNAN~At the Brant Home. Bar- 
In* fn- th P session this mom- lington, suddenly, on Friday Jnlv

I 5 Z,Z ZT eu <“‘ZMV “• ■*" ««*» * B~ TaShSto nor , . ythe clty en8lneer in reply Ont., in his 58th
concerning6 the DunTop*11^0^ ^ trade . ,Fune™' Sunday' a4 » P-m., from Us 

The boL Lvîî^f"7, residence, 298 Aberdeen avenua
to toeben^nte3Lded 3x1(1 a Postscript Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
mbUehea with «'2,™ B. CAMPLIN-,),, Th.raday, Jul, », „»

“toe the city would bp in « nort
«uppïy water for 300,000 but ̂ th “the

« it wS fc
«STtfon ??n?lderat>1® Amount in it he Ton- 
«ruction of a new main, whereas if the 
Present arrangements are not entered 

present system would be lartrp a num?er of years. *
ine matter was laid over until thp din Ct^ion of the waterworks" maUem g^"-

mese

* '
DUDLEY AND LORAINE, 

"The Way to a Man’s Heart.”of W, I

Mr. and Mirr. Victor Lewis returned ) bela* made tot thw advantage of the 
on Thursday from a motor trip to home site seeker. With a street car 
Montreal. ______ service the tWopetty baa received a

'Mr. and Mm. Louis McMurray and | *’ood enquizy recently as a suburban 
Mm. H. 8. Mara are in Paris.

KIMBERLEY & MOHR
In

“ CLUBLAND *’

.f
.

"1

iOtfa, at 10 a.ni

tty écris playing and 
Detached infirmary, 

acted hÿ the Physical 
latriculation) 31, Psae
culara on application to
)BN, M.A., Principnl

I, I home proposition. Quite a number of
Mm.- Clare FltzOlbbon, Vancouver flne realdencea are bow on the way, 

has been making a short stay In Vic- | outelde of those built by C. White & 
toria.

S year.

MSâlîPBA matinee 
.today . V

r Co.
CITY HALL 
SQUARE. I HIPPODROME I

3—Shews Dally—3 l
Matinees, 10-16 cents. I

WEEK MONDAY

t x ! fiThe Coolest 
Place In Town. . 1

Mr. and Mm. C. G. Hen Shaw have 
left Vancouver on a tour up the Col
umbia River valley and other places 
In the mountains.

MEN’S OPPORTUNITY.

Mrs. Strachan Cox, Miss Evelyn I Europe" Mimons"otmen arT tire^dv m ^ 
Cox and Major Boyd Magee ere at the motion, business is at a sta^titm the 
Royal Muskoka._______ I stock exchanges are clos“ and toe

nat rrtde wta? st SSrs3£S£S5«
Mrs. Stephen Duncan is giving a I atitoe^^tatawL •^r«?ae» £rteea for 

Funeral from his late residence, 664 I dance at the Arlington? Cobourg, on I vet °5 llfe> hut there Is
Osslngton avenue, Monday, Aug. 3. at Monday right ._______ . ' L season?, “e tiing ^im^ T^tol

XL~ mss. :^r ySSWAsra
left for England In the evening. Mr. *? ,B, V D' or P6roeknlt com-

Dmatlons, neckwear, suspenders, hoe-
%hd 8hlJt”, ft.'arse discounts 

from the original figures, and the
emLblee aU tastes to be 

satisfied. Their store Is well worth a

Prom 1 to 11 p.m.
iY, AU<E&S£ 1°-194B 6e"te- 

Attraction,

CHARLES OLCOTT and COMPANY
- ■■■-■- - •— - - • - i bevy of Matinee Girl a.

ROSE A NO ROBERTS, 
Singing and Dancing Specialty. •

Augustus Thomas’ Ornate 
Flay.

Headline
Funeral private on Saturday at 3.30 

P.m. Interment at St. John's Ceme
tery, Norway.

CHAPMAN—On Friday, July 81, 1914, at 
St. Michael's Hospital, Agnes Chapman.

Funeral private.
F*RALICK—At Toronto, Friday, July 81, 

1914, Fred A. Fralick, In his 81st year, 
only son of A. Fralick.

‘The Witching Notr1
________ Nights, 360, too, 78c.

„ NEXT WEEK
Conan Doyle’s Great Detective Hay,

“SHERLOCK HOLMES”

BRAU Vaudeville’s Premier Entertainer, with a b 
JOS IE O-MEBRS, I

Sensational Trapeze ArtW. |
Special Feature,

WALTER JAMES—“THE TRAMP COMEDIAN”
Altraetlon,

THE FOUR CHARLES
European Transportation Novelty.
' THE

Much

Be

pctract of Malt
kigorating preparation 
r introduced to help 
invalider the athletic. 
Chemist, Toronto,

Idian Agent. 
iJFACTURED BY 24« 

SALVADOR BREWERY, 
ID, TORONTO. \

INVISIBLE SYMPHONY 
, ORCHESTRA.

ALL LATEST 
PHOTO PLAYS

I

Extra Mat. dally 
except I SHEA’S |

ADt“«oOO
; !

«
HARRY HOLMAN S CO., 
"The Merchant Prlnqe.” ! E DOHERTYS, 

Mirth and Muelc.

1Chinese Laundrlea
Property and license committee Which met today, proved to be against 

Uie granting of licenses to Chinese fn^wëm7e,r"reS- TVV° °f ‘heshen|:ermUs 

mmer ofpreSfes^MorMee^n

0f a c**,nese unnamed. Aid Coo 
who moved that the license he

as#xa sstc” ">•
israwas

Pf°P'e 7ho are willing to fit up any old 
snack for these purposes and so get a 
large rent for the premises. There were
brin/grantod68 faVOr °f the llcen««

The application of Lee James for a 
license to conduct a laundry at 817 East 
King street was also refused b ythe 
mittee. In this case there was no 
to speak on behalf of the applicant.

Hugh S. Brennen.
... , e death 0{ Hugh S. Brennen, Ham
ilton loses one of its best known and most 
respected citizens. Mr. Brennen had ap
parently been in the best of health—a 
Wrong, active, sturdy man. On Wednes
day evening he complained of feeling un
well and remained in his room yester
day. His condition, however, did not 
cause any alarm and this morning he had 
nls breakfast as usual. Shortly after the : v , 1
meal, however, he was smitten with heart P*- 
trouble, and died almost immediately. Mr.
Brennen was a native of this city and 
”as a former chairman of the board of 
education. He was prominent in busi
ness and church circles. ^

LOEW’S ZllSS ROOF
Every Evening at 3.16. Prices 23c, 38c and 50c. All 8—to Reserved, Main

School Daio” ’"«ÿ&ri Stewart Sisters IISTAR THEATRE
Musical Comedy. NEX1 WEEK | and Eecerte. I OPFNQ Saturday a •

DANNY SUMMONS, Happy Tramp Comedian: Buries « Harris, Ragedlane of | Va a-**'»D Matinee, AUG# 1
Ragtime; Juggling Nelson; KARLTON S KLIFFORD, Boy Artists; West S 
Small, Now Dance Step#; ANDERSON A GDI NES, Favorite Coloi^d Enter
tainers, and OTHERS.

STRIKES BARN. Vçj

July 31.—During eB 
lining struck a largest 
jof Robert McCannon of - j 
Township of Edwards* ' ; 

Blately started and th* S 
portion of the season’* .1 
th two head of cattle v3 
ments, were destroyed, "M 
of the finest in the sec* 1

RFuneral Saturday, Aug. 1, at 8 p.m.
MACFARLANE—At St. Michael’s Hoa-I and Mre- Meredith gave a dinner for

Mrs. Rivers-Bulkeley, their other 
guests including Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy, Mr. H. W. Beauclerk and Mr. 
Bartlett McLennan.

In “TBILBY” •*-pltal Friday afternoon, July 81, 1914, 
Eliza Macfarlane, widow of the late 
Duncan Macfarlane.

II

t Funeral Mo 
from his late 
east.

Jitfay, Aug. 8, at 3 p.m., 
rraldence, 889 Queen street Miss Ruby Ramsay has returned 

from abroad and Joined her mother at 
Little Metis.

INTERNATIONAL RIFLE MATCH.
PRESCOTT, July 81.—In an i„t*r

sas 'SMs: JïïS 2r 
SSr^^^srs

and continuing week of Aug *

TheGIRLS FROM JOYLAID4b !
The engagement has been announc

ed in New York of Miss Constance 
s ■ Buel, daughter of Mr. Clarice C. Buel 

I to Mr. Vivian Burnett, son of Mre 
I Frances Hodgson Burnett, and the ori-

.smzntssJs?*.

” THE COOLEST PLACE TO SPEND THE EVENING ”
DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS, WITH FULL ORCHE8TRA 

11 A.M. to 11 P.M. Prices—Met., 10c and 15c. Evening, 10c, 18c, 25c.

withTHE F. W. MATTHEWS 00
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spa dine Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE.

9 FRAMK WAKEFIELD

“STEVE THE DOPE”
_______ BOX OP-ji-kIe now OPEN. 8418McKinnon______________ . erente. #4

CIVIC HOLIDAY OUTjNG.

1000 Islands and Return $10.60.

jj
Religious Servicescom-

one SONS OF SCOTLAND
8CUTTISH GAMES

Mr. T. Bameley, R.N., is expected In 
town shortly. Mrs. Warner ho* ar- 

16S I rived from Htogland to visit her mo- 
MMI ther, Mr*. Blmriey, Barnstable, Bhhs- 
_____ I ley place.

PRINCESS *SSK?
PERCY HASWELL

and her own company in

The Girl in Waiting
Unique Rose Matinee Seturdfty.

CHURCH of th. HOLY TRINITY
(TrinRy Square, off Yonge St.). I An unexcelled opportunity to

Mrs. etlkeman Is the guest of Mm. I mturalng lLvln*' Alefknstf1 V good AepeCt* 04 ^ Work ofArthur Murray, Niagara Falls, Ont. to Monday a,,*' .f ia Ba-y UP th< Holy
---------- ÏSLsîîïïrtaï’ rU£ Ful1 Particulars 7 pm.—Evensong.

Mrs. R. A. Smith and mi— Ruth I office Canada Steamshln Preacher—Bov. H. S. Mueeou, RectorStrito are going to England on Tues- | y0ng^ «ree^doclf Ton*e 8tp**L- or at ^rch of toe Advent, LoudsvlUe. Ken-

______  468 AH seats free. Strangers Invited.

>v, I THOUGHT THE BOY 
WAS GOING BACK

(C. A. A. U. Permit)

AT rEXHIBITION
.. park ::

CIVIC HOUDAY
Auguit 3rd

::1

HANLAN’SBB\ Abe Orpen, Jr., Saw Lad) da7‘ 
Turn, and Judged That 

He Would Stop.

> Avodd delay lnjrea°Mag ferrie*, ose

FREE CONCERTS
Twice Every D*y,

Si,,, 1 ----- I Twenty-minute Noon Hour Service
IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTaim* I daily, except Saturday, at 12.20.

^^s^,IS’iHOTELlÆ™isr”..Kî?
... „ . «ta.7C»r«.“2fcowS. ‘“’“lafeia.'tSsTSSS
hamueJ/Book rums to his death In the I > ---------- I Wtaklyniti 8p«Sl

City cf Totprito cn" July 26, 1914, as the Mrs. W. E. Klngsford and Miss Service from au au^^,p,ZhrSÏ»h
result of being struck by an automobile [ Klngsford are at their summer cottage ™ul ,mlth ■ Hotel C^, Paul Smith’s* N*\
driven by Abe Orpen, Jr. We are of thel*n Muskoka. _______ ________________ ________

opinion that Mr. Orpen tried to avoid the

Mr. Felix Boite has returned from 
abroad. Mr. Auguste Boite has re
mained to Germany.

, y ::- g
Û,

i.r by
BODY 18 IDENTIFIED.

The body of the man killed by a 
G.T.K. train at Hagersvllle yesterday 

! was Identified by local police last 

night as that of Joe Queseck of 62 
Teraulay street He to survived by a 
widow and child. When struck by the 
train he was bound for Buffalo. A 
purse containing 1100 was found on 
the body.

i-RED HUZZARS
Games start at 2 p.m.

?

48th Highlanders 
Brass Band

....... . Mrs. W. Mllllohamp, Oshawa, has
accident, but thru an error In Judgment J been in town for a few .Mays, 
contributed to the boy's dearth."

The above was the verdict brought In
by.t.he AUry It wae brought
cut In the evidence given by Mr. Orpen

marily was erroeing east ^ *?^vuh*<tro*t I Mrs. Mattie and Miss LUy Maule are 
someone whletled on the west side- the I the guests of Mri. Percy Maule at her 
boy turned as tho to retrace his stew-1 summer cottage on lake Slmcoe.
then suddenly wheeled and walked Intel -----------
the mud-guard. The "error tn Judgment" Mrs. J. A. M. Alley will give the 
referred to simply means that Mr. Orpen prize* for the two matches at the 
thought the boy woula continue west, Raeedale golf links on Aug., 12. and 
whereas he turned back east again. | entertain the players at tfea after

ward* 1

(Formerty Turner’s).
OPEN SUNDAYSm GOOD SWIMMING !

huh park sautariom BATHINGMrs. Featherston Aylesworth and 
Mrs, Warren. Burton are leaving today 
for Lake of Bays.

p«fc»

MINERAL BATHS 5- Den,er* For Cole Oars
‘n territory where the COLB 

is not already sold.
V" ^‘tractive propositk* le offered 
^ri&rappfy”18”- F°r ,urther

The Republic Motor Car Co of
„„ „ ™ iSS’k'.1*—, '

will be in attendance.
SAND BAR

HANLAN’S POINT
20-minute service from Bay St (floedsjl 

morning), weather permitting. 8T
WATER WARM

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSJ

2000 Bloor SL West

5E-15I5®
w rent 67 tf

BOY WAS INJURED.

Elmer Conboy, aged 9, 39 Grant et, 
was seriously injured last evening by 
falling down an elevator shaft at toe 
Conboy'Carriage factory on Don Mills 
road. He waa conveyed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children In the police 
ambulance, where he ties in a precari- 

.1 ous condition.

!
TOHOSO TEAM*. 78,

Riverdale Roller ^
IL E5ind* and «”=<1 GRAND OPENING TODAY ’

. i8Se: chudren- 10c- I Special Music
J. Lockls Wilson,

Frmjdeot.

Mo

John Roxburgh,
Secretary, 

169 Marlborough Ave.
CIVIC HOLIDAY

Monday, both Afternoon and
The annual bride* towrapnent *«1
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fGrace Church C. C.
Leave Cup in Winni

Preliminary Heats at the I 
Canadian Henley Regatta I*

x: e -,

I/ £

On Sale Today» I DONS’ TACKWEIGHT EIGHT
MADE NEW CANADIAN RECORD

NEW HANDICAPS 
KILLED FAVORITE

wy *
THE

==|l@J =
■ 0U»i»r«»«al

“THE OVERCOAT SHOP»

Great Holiday Offering in Men’s 
Two-Piece Summer Suits

a = .

O Grand Circuit Inaugurated 
System in Last Race—Fay 

Richmond Stayed Well.

Toronto Crew Pulled a 
markable Stroke — Lachine 
Tried Hard — Argos Took 
Junior jingles and Fours— 
Dons Make Fine Showing in 
Preliminaries.

Re-
J

THIS MORNING
we are offering you choice from oar whole 
line of London Tailored

at $10.00s

BASEBALL.
Jersey CMy at Toronto, double-header; 

Toronto at brantfdrd. For amateur games 
see notice».

I
DETROIT, July 11.—A new ay stem of 

handicapping was tried today for the first

|engnat°thh®HOrand'cimdt rac- 
nin» ., À® *£*** Falr Grounds. Begln- 

the first turn, chalked lines were 
ttrd iîmWn the track as far as the quar- 

Pp®1- In the scoring for each 
S£* ViS /°ur starters were given poai- 

? th*, P°Ie according to their last 
wÜîn Si ra?Jrds> ®nd each horse had to 
™5jn his own lane until the chalk 
marks ended.
ri,LhlLar[ZUlg'e™ent force<I Dudle Arch- 

°“Vlde' t0 travel about fifty 
/aytber î,han Robert Mllrol, on the 

poie, and Anvil about thirty yards far
ther to complete «the mile 
was In second position.
„nY1Lh th‘® ,blK advantage, Robert Mllrol 

A Z?‘ock took a big lead In each 
Won the race, taking first 

and third heats after a long chase. In 
me second heat, Geers’ horse broke badly 
at the start and Robert Mllrol led all the 
way by a dozen lengths. The handicap 
was too great for Dudle Archdale, and 

n€y®r got near the other contenders. 
The 2.07 pace furnished a great contest, 

Fay Richmond winning after seven hard- 
fought heats. John D. took the first two 
rands with ease, with fifth in the third, 
and distanced in the fourth. Then Fay 
Richmond won a couple, and Marietta, 
whom Murphy had not been extending,’ 
captured the fifth. These two were alone 
m the sixth and seventh. Murphy took 
the sixth, but Fay Richmond had the 
staying qualities in the final, and took 
first place in a hard drive at the finish.

The 2.22 pace was easy for R. H. Breat. 
Winning the 2.11 trot was a tnere for
mality for Marta Bellini.

Summary :
2.22 pace, purse $1050, three in five :

R. H. Breat, b.g., by Wapanee
(Grady) ............. ................... Ill

Tush Worth, blk.m. (Geers).... 222
Sidney Dillon Jr., b.h. (Osborn) .333 
Maintime, blk.s. (Murphy)
Beth Clark, blk.m. (Valentine).. 4 dr.

Time—2.1014, 2,12%, 2.10%.
2.07 pace, purse $108u, three In five ;

Fay Richmond, gr.g., 
by New Richmond 
(Lane) .

Marietta,
(Murphy)

Baron Alcyone, b.g.,
(Valentine) ............

Alcy B.,' b.m. (Whit
ney) ............................

John D., b.g. (Brit-
enfield) ..................... 1 1 5 die.

Exall, ch.g. (Mc
Grath) ...................... 2 4 ( dis.

Little Bernice,
(Frost) ..................... dis-

Time—2.07%, 2.04%, 2.07%, 2.06%, 2.06%, 
2.08%, 2.14.

1.11 trot, purse $1050. three In five :
Marta Bellini, br.m., by Bellini 

(Dickerson)
Echomore, b.s. (Williams)
King Brook, blk.g. (McCarthy). 3 3

Time—2,10%, 2.11%, 2.11,%.
Conner Handicap, free-for-all trot, 

purse $1400, two In three :
. Anvil, b.s., by St. Valient Vln-

, , thelr rood showing in cent (Geers) .................................... 1 1
SMttv '""S-dhrtance mcycle event8 Robert Mllrol, b.g. (Snow)........... 2
menttr.  ̂Vr°nA,an<1 Frank Brown will uê I Bon Zolock, b.g. (Garrison).........
tike VLw ■iant.V CIty by the C.W.A * to Dudle Archdale, blk.m. (Jones).. 4
c^cle rVTV ™„ <Lblg annuaI 25-müe bul Tlme-2.08%, 2.11, 2.0»%.
cycle rood race there on Friday Ann- tAmerf^8 °J bUte riders take P^t1ngthls
tTO g^d menU?n ft* Ca^ada w‘« have 
tv; , eooa men in the .pair chosen prr

llL_d*re<?t, benefit the bicycle races at.
the Motordrome until next Thuw^iv „,ii grounds. The first game will be between the be unlimited pursuit «vents ^‘L1 Beaches and Wellingtons. Hickey will likely
Wilson and Brown Lm ? to’ ,n wb,ch r-uch for toe Beech team, while the Welllng-
comoetlne team, th V°Am.one of the tonB wlu elther « Hawkins.

,t?am*- >he fins* of these fea- The second game will bring together the St. 
lura pureui-3 will 5e run off tonight ini Marys and Dufferlns. Sutton will twirl for 
connection with the opening struggle In Dufferlns, while the St. Marys will work
»ertes!ntS,dra
Swehen!toka tht St.Mlchu'î I K B“Ch °D h°1,day m0mln*

Sweepstakes, in honor of Jimmy Murphy.
big «eHtarterm ’5 lUils flrst event of the I North Riverdale team v. Stanley : Py- 

u b® Harold Cole, the fa- croft, Brookes, Law, T. Green, Hart, H 
Canadian rider; I)on Klark, the Green, Hutchinson, Hughes, Corr. Tlp-

new star from Detroit; Brownie Carslakfe, Per- Armstrong, F. BramhaU, Johnson, 
the Australian wonder; Harding of Blr- Gooper, Marks. Grounds Frankland 
mingham, and Don- Barclay of Denver, school, kick-off 3.45. Flayers be on the 
The winner of this Sprint will earn five *round at 3 o’clock sharp, 
points for the half of the $2000 
which goes to the series victor.

Qualifying three and four mile races 
of the big series will be run off in the 
meets on Monday afternoon and night 
and the five-mile distance will be 
ducted next Tuesday night 

With the addition of Cole, Klark and 
Doherty to the contingent of racing stal
warts at the local Motordrome, no leas 
than fourteen riders will be seen in ac
tion at Saucer Park tonight. Ayrault, 
the French champion, who will make the 
fifteenth man, will be back next week.

I
HEY ARE STYLISH, WELL-TAILORED SUITS, 

THAT ONE CAN TELL AT A GLANCE ARE NO 
ORDINARY VALUE at $10.00—but a big buying 

opportunity. In cheviots and homespun effects and a num
ber of English tropical-weight worsteds, in fancy mixtures, 
pin check and thread stripes, in greys, fawns and blues. 
Single-breasted, half-lined, 2 and 3-button coats ; outing- 
style trousers. Sizes 36 to 44 in the assortment. Saturday

10.00

1*LAWN BOWLING.

Lightweight1U *
4 Opening of Beach tournament.f

By Staff Reporter.
BT. CATHARINES, July 81.—It vu A

RACING.

TOPCOATStf. i
Arhateur meet at Green Bush. 
Opening at Oufferln Park. 
Cioee at Hamilton.
Opening at Saratoga.

LACROSSE.

great day for the Henley races and there 
were some thrilling contests pulled off In 
the annual regatta held here today on 
the permanent course. Betting was light 
and was confined almost entirely to the 
140 pounds primary eights. That was by- 
all odds the best of the day, and it was 
a thriller from start to finish. When 
half of the mile and a half had been com
pleted the

V*| f
'

Made from the very finest of British woollens—in 
homespuns—handloom weaves—Harris tweeds, and 
other lines.
Smart English cut—
Best London tailoring— '
$30.00 values for <

morning rush special
11

SBN.L.U.—Shamrocks at Rosedale.
D.L.A.—Tecumaeha at Irlah-Canadlana. 

Chita rie A.L.A.
Senior—Carleton Place at Almonte; 

Brampton at St. Simona. , / 
Intermediate—Simpsons at Beaches; 

Markham at Stouffville; Berlin at Et6ra.
Junior—Riverdale at Parkdale; Bramp

ton at ML Dennis.

Bon Zolock

*Dons were half a length In 
- front with the Lachine crew right on 

their heels. The Toronto crew heid their 
advantage thruout and finished a full 
length ahead of their Montreal rival» In 
the fast time of 6.54. This time la ex
actly half a minute faster than the best 
time made In previous years. By win
ning this event the Don crew won the 
right to compete in the senior eights race 
tomorrow.

Outside of the eights race the outstand
ing feature was the work of Stewart 
Feterkin and D. S. Smith of the Dona 
Both worked overtime.
•troke in the Junior fours crew, which 
the Dons entered, taking second place to 
Argos, after winning their 'first heat In 
».»5 2-5. Smith took third place In the 
first heat of the Junior single sculls, and 
the pair together were, successful In 
cleaning up both the Junior and inter- 

_ mediate doubles. They won the Junior 
doubles against Kent and Little of Argos 
In, 10.17 2-5, and half an hour later re
peated the performance on the Argo crew.

Dons won the Junior four (140 pounds 
maidens), the senior doubles and took 
jwcond In the Junior fours, giving place 
1" Ws latter race to the Argo crew, 
xfobbie Dibble made hie first appearance 
after hte return from the Thames races 

.. Henley in the senior doubles, when, 
with Fred tapper, he pulled out an easy 
win against the Argos. Dibble did not
booked°toXcontMt“the slngle^wmi Waldo 1'4°-Ponnd eights, primary—1, Dons (J.
Smith, the New Torker, who Is touted m Martln stroke) ; 2, Lachine R.C. of Mont- 
being the man to lower the Canadian^ T?*1 <Johneon stroke): 3, Ottawa R.Ç. 
colors. The American had a workmlt i. (Lerance stroke); 4, Detroit Boat Club, _ _
the morning, and his recovenMookad îo (Dossellus stroke). Time 6.54. 71,6 Butt tr°Phy cups are a very hard set of PITTSBURG. July 8V - The Australasian
be rather slow to have a chance against This was the best race of the day. I silverware to satisfy. For the fourth time In as tennls players, Berman B. Brookes
the sturdy Dlpble. The time for the Half-way down ithe course of 1 mile and many weeks they have become dlaeatlefled.-j ihony F. Wilding, clinched their right to
^enior doubles woe slow, contrary to ex- yards the Dons were half a length to I with their homes and have moved. Yesterday $ thë British Isles team in the
pectatione. being finished in 9.30 the good. They were rowing a good race

The day’s racing was held under Mhi and had a strong pull. They had a good__ _ ... „ .
weather conditions. The weather was «Print forthcoming, and stretched thelF Rn'lhnîmÂ In

hit"0 VJnCOmf0rtably 60 There {«ad to a full length. This win qualified c“rclîst'rJtclubgive theman aw^lblt-
was a light breeze blowing down the them for the 140-pound eights race td- tie. as they hoped that the silverware would
course, but it only tended to lower the morrow.. Ottawa were half a length be- stay with them. So tight was the play, that 
temperature and did not in the least deter the Lachine boat. I C. O. Knowles and his confreres only had a
rnvjn frM t*^e Wing made. — Intermediate doubles, final—1, 8. Peter- ®ing«,Sw°f 8£°YJ°Ï the afternoon’s work.

The fesults were: , kin and D. Smith of Dons; 2, A. Kent Dr. Wyllearlnk fell down by three shots to
Junior single sculls-l. Kennedy. Argos; and It. Little of Argos. Time 10.30. RushilST mm tad rolled dï toe Angles

lOMl**’ BuffaIo; 3- &m*th. Dons. Time , This was merely a repetition of the and doubles wentfo^^ught. The tkinfdo
The Ire, Junior doubles. The winners made it a club will try to remove the silverware next ,

front of the tr 'SS:3 three lengths In walkaway, being fully three and a half Friday afternoon, but the Granite men have ! 
to Oreenwnnd =. The second heat fell lengths to the good at the finish. The a peculiar habit of putting silverware away
He was a full six fanJth th.arlnes time was slow, but when it Is considered "S-J1 may ,lnSSr on Church street
xxe nas a run six lengths in front of Em- that hnth ^ hard toT a while. The ecores:erson of Detroit and had the race well in 1 , botb, crew* ^ Put *“ 801,16 ba™ Granltee-
hand all thru - 61 1 work in the prevWia race, it was fairly | •

Junior fours. 140 lbs., maidens, final— good'
1. Ottawa R.C., Dunn (stroke) : 2, Dons, Working boat fours—1, Hamilton R.C.;._ w . „
MoKeeï Wok'V-3'T"mear58a3":50ttaWa’ A’ \\ gf Catharines R- and C' Club' ^ .................... 14 a! a"d

a!l ‘h ”’.wÆy- Don8 The 6t. Kitts boat got in -the lead at d,. McWilliams
thrir l.»d nnlthJ h?Vu. hVt î!iey oat the start, but was soon overhauled. They W. H. Sucklingwas verv 1 ttï  ̂ Ch The tlrte made a ^or turn, and, aJtho they came H. R. Smith
tog O.oî madê bv theTrgos ïn 1DU The thru wlth a strong sPrtnt- were too far | A. Boomer, sk.. .16
downfall of the Don crew was due'<o the ln the rear to caus« thelr °PP°nen'ts mucb
poor course which they made. They made anxiety.
a. great to nose out the Otta*a boat Senior doubles—1 Bobble Dibble and 
in the hrSUl-fty yards, but were com pell- 1 Fred Lepper of Dons; 2, E. Harcourt 
«d„,{0 «a?f UP- Granted an even course and N. B. Jackes pf Argos. Time 9.30. 
they could have bested the Ottawas, and : This gave the crowd a chases to sizeM It was they gave them a vety close upJ "he Canadian representatives at the

Junior fours first hesf_i rmn= 'pAi, I recent Henley. The race wag quite slow.
kin*, (stroke)i. 2, Tiri tannins. Ottawa; 3, hîowlng down the I Connaught Cup.
Lachine, Montreal. Time 0.06 2-5. lighit breeze which was biowing down the Gas Works (Ottawa) v. Eatons (To-

Thls was a gruelling race. All reached course, she Don scullers had one length | r0nt0)_ at Ottawa, 
the turn together. Dons showed the most to the good-and were not exerting them- Lancashire® (Hamilton) v Taylor-
staying po*er and had a length and a selves. \ Forbes (Guelph), at Hamilton. '
half when Ihey had covered three-quar- Interest for tomorrow centres i-n the Buffalo Mines fCohain v nniiio outers of the course. They were two 140-pound-weight race and the senior sin- cobalt (cobalt) v. Orillia, at
lengths to the good when they crossed the gle-sculls. In which Dibble and Smith of. ’ Flrgt Division
flrilsh- .... . VS . . New York are staked up against each Davennorts v Parkviewe i an =t

Second heat—1, Argos, til McLerk ntKpr T v' Parkviews. 3.30, at
(stroke) ; 2, Mutual R.C., Buffalo; 3, St. cuntain W D Blrchell of Montreal act- Dambton.Ca^r!f^l,Rof&to<?s C'Ub, wT»inn?Ct21L, ed°LP roPeroe, and James Peareonti To-| F1^oncera v- Don Valley. 3.30 at Eaton

in 9.21. Dons got the lead at the start* ronrto officiated as g0l^nd3 a>°rnuch Overseas v. Caledonians, 3.30, at Little
but were soon overhauled by thelr rivals Ale witnessed today s races, and a much I york
from the Argo Club. A poor turn put them larger crowd is expected to arrive to- Qaracas v. Sunderland, 2.30 Varsity,
still further to the rear. They were morrow. Thistles v. Old Country, 4.30’ Varsity,
game, however, and uncorked a sprint i ---------- Second Division.
7unnl'ngaamglinear t0 PU“lng th6m in the | Hotel Krausmann, Ladle,' and Gan- L Hearts; of Midlothian v. Fraserburgh,

Junior doubles—1, S. Feterkin and D. ! tlemen’a grill, with music. Imported “• S^ans^ ^SonsVtScotland 4 15 at 
P. Smith of Done ; 2, F. Kent and R. German Beers. Plank Steak a la Kraus- Scotland, 4.15, at
Little of Afgos. Time 10.17 4-5. mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church ' —

This race was easy for the Don scull- I and King Streets. ed7

i i

$20.00*•

iLAWN TENNIS.

First day Canadian championships, on 
Toronto Club courte.

CRICKBT. PPPIII

Toronto v. St. Albakie; Rosedale v. Rlv. I. 
erdale, at St. Andrews. For other league I 
game# see notes. ' 1 « f

2*

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

>I]
!

Feterkin woe

'§Montreal Winnipeg
AQUATICS. Ïf Final» C.A.A.O. Regatta, at St. Cath

arines. j
Annual meet of the Canadian Canoe 

Association, at Ottawa. 3
National Y.C. annual regatta.

MOTORCYCLE.

JGRANITES WILL NOW AUSTRALIA WILL 
DEFEND BUTT CUPS MEET BRITISHERS

I - 'ir*.vl ['■ 1 /If l
11

Saturday night race» at the Motor
drome.

Endurance run to W*ideor.f . i

5 4 4
Brookes and Wilding Win the 
Doubles From the Germans 

. — The Scores.

Rusholme Lost to Church St. 
Bowlers by One Shot—Sil

verware Keeps Moving.

KI —

era. They took the lead from the start 
and finished well In front.

il

INI 3 2 112 11V
■ blk. m.

* 6 6 3 2 1 2f
PALM BEACH SUITS—MOSTLY HALF-PRICE,

' SATURDAY, $6.00.
Here are the real holiday suits for men; nothing like 

them for hot weather comfort ; and they have a smart 
appearance. The material, being mostly of mohair, will 
wash like a bathing suit, and launder beautifully (it is 
cold-water shrunk, so will not shrink in laundering). 
Some are in Norfolk style, others have Norfolk back and 
sac front, while many are in the regular 3-button sac. 
Plain linen shade, greys and fawns, in fine stripes. Ordin
ary sizes, also sizes for stout men, sizes 35 to 46. Some; less 
than half-price. Saturday morning, suit...

t! 5 3 2 3 4and An- 
ment 4 6 4 4 »I 6 double match 

point of
&Tk.

afternoon they again started on the move,
Country Club at Sewlckley. Pa. „„ 
Wilding won the third and decisive , 
the seml-flnals of the. Davis Cup series 
fealbjk Otto Froitzbeim and Oscar ~fl! 5

On toe final tally the score stood at IS games 
to 4, and 91 points to 62 'The* ««rtr1"8
outclassed at every turn.* The sine-lea wIiT^hÜ

Kreuzel
■I

1 1: 11| FOURTEEN STARS 
RACE AT MOTORDROME

2 2
. i

■ vt I- 6.00

Main Floor—Queen Street.
I3

Rusholme—, i
As a reward for—Singles—

. .15 W. Hunter
—Dovhlc.e—

1m 1 J. Rennie 16 3Iff 8 2 %z 416
—Rinks—

OilE. Legge
B. Graham
C. Campbell
Dr. Wylie, skip .. 13

1 BASEBALL AT THE BEACH.1 t i :
Men’s “Olus” Combinations,

79c
The Çity League baseball games will be 1 

played this afternoon at Scarboro Beach fiTotal. ...45 Total 44
*

TODAY S SOCCERl THE PARTICULARLY GOOD FEATURES of this 
combination are well known to men. Buttons from neck 
all the way down left trunk, leaving no uncomfortable gap 
in seat or crotch. Made with no sleeves and loose-knee 
length trunk. Fine, cool soisette material, in white only. 
Sizes 34 to 46. Special, Saturday, suit
Small Lots of Several Higher Priced Lines Go to Mai™ pp 

This Clearance Lot at 98c.
Fine rib and plain balbriggahs, in natural and white 

colors. Long or short sleeves and ankle-length or three- 
quarter length leg. • All closed-crotch style. Sizes 32 to 
46. Many less than half-price, Saturday, suit

Main Floor—Centre.

D)

ffllI !
.79

# 1 Selts, n 
Slits, ri 
Setts, r<

•
puree

MOTOR-1Great 1
%

DROMES' !» Econ- .98X
$ y

Championship Sprint 
St. Michael Sweepstakes 
/ Unlimited Bike Pursuit

Harold Cole and fourteen other 
world’s greatest riders will race. Gar
rard 465 for reservations. No raise in 
prices.

our
IBank of Commerce v. Taylors. 

Bristolians v. Wychwood, 4.00, at Bra- 
eondale.

Hiawatha v. Queen’s Park, 4.00, at 
Harris Park.

> r beet
.II hnt\l: NATIONAL Y. C. REGATTA.

Third Division.
Lancashire» v. Rangers, 3.15, at Vic

toria College.
Dunlops v. St. Cuthberts, 4.00, at Alex

andra School.
Robertsons v. Toronto Street Railway, 

3.30, at Todmorden.
Ulster v. Gunns, 4.00, at Lappin Ave.
Euclid v. St. James.
North Riverdale v. Stanleys, 3.45, ,.a/t 

Frankland School.

100 Men’s Panama Hats, 
Each, $2,25

The National Yacht Club will hold thelr an
nual regatta over the lake course at 2.30 this 
afternoon. There will be open races for 14-foot 
dinghies and 16-foot skiffs, and the club race 
will be for spéciale, with the silver cup as 
nrst prize. After the regatta the visiting I 
yachtsmen will be entertained at a Dutch IV

SEE START OF $2000 SERIES.
Big Meets Monday Afternoon and 

Night.
! I l ii TROD, \ 1838 * SOME « MM
I i 1914

■‘•(•Mlacai 
l TOBONTO .

i
CLEAN FRESH STOCK 

JUST RECEIVED FROM THE 
* MANUFACTURER — and a 

quality for which you’d pay 
much more than double the 
price at an earlier part of the 

Nice fine weave Pan
amas, in medium negligee and 
telescope style. See them in 
the Yonge street window. 
Saturday morning clearance of 
100 hats only, each ...... 2.2o
Children’s Fine Straw Hats__

Mostly Less Than Half- 
Price, 19c.

The finest collection offered this season at so low a 
price. 20 dozen hats, Jack Tar, mushroom, sailor, and 
swagger shapes, with" assorted silk trimmings. Hats that 
would usually sell for many times Saturday’s rush price

I f
$9% cJgÆTLi. ïiÆ-Æîïï BASEBALL TODAY

M* JERSEY CITY ft. TORONTO
ÏÏS."S" ‘,“>1 •’«!•«»—TWO 6AMES-4 o'Claik

i|“~S A.M.-MONOÂY-P M
I PROVIDENCE». TORONTO

Reserved Seats at Moodey’e.

T
Fourth Division. x

West Toronto U. v. Salada, 2.45, at 
Jane street.

Earlscourt v. Mount Dennis, 3.15, at 
St. Clptr and Weston road.

Runnymede v. Consumers’ Gas, 3.15, at 
Scarlett road.

Stanley Barracks v. Cedarvale, 3.00, at 
Stanley Barracks.

Celtic v. Russell Motor, 3.16, Cedarvale.
Junior Division.

Parkview v. Eatons. 5.15. Lappin Ave.
Riverdale Ex. v. Fraserburgh, 4.30, at 

Danforth avenue.
Swansea v. Overseas, 2.16, at Swansea.
Ulster v. Wychwood, 2.00, Lappin Ave.
Dunlops v. Cedarvale, 2.00, Harris Park.
British U. v. St. Davids, 5.00, at East 

Toronto.
Riverdale P. v. Old Country, 2.16, at 

Pape avenue.
British Imp. v. Ralth Rovers, 4.00, at 

Riverdale High School.

The House That Quality Built

F season.
V
It

f fill if Billy Hay says:

There is a tie that binds us to 
our homes, ’ as the bulldog said 
when .they chained him up.

“There are about 250 TIES in
this store that bind you, in the in
terests of yourself and good busi
ness, to call in and see TODAY
These Ties sold at 5o cents and 75 n , mR,c luc-wr
cents, and we are cleaning out the ® NEW
whole caboodle of them TODAY BAY STREET STORE
at 25 cents per each. I Conveniently situated at 95 Bay street.

------------- 1 "Just below the National Club." The
. "Also’ *1.5° Combination Un-1 ^ÎTÎ

aerwear tor 90 cents; 35 cent and I ciubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
- their patrons at the new Bay street

50 cent Socks for 25 cents. 1 etore-

Made to your measure
Dress with Dignity

OR Of IÜ HOTEL LAMBi( t

SETCorner Adelaide and Yonge Bte.
Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M.
Largo and Varied Menu.,0 

Phono Adelaide 283 od?

'
BES50c ?iuicokt=8,£vioa JDress becomingly—ln har

mony with the prevailing 
modes; wear none but 
clothes of character, dis
tinctiveness, r e f 1 n emenf 
quality.
Being well dressed doesn’t 
Imply extravagance If you 
wear Score’s clothes. You’ll 
be; pleasantly surprised to 
learn what an elegant suit 
we can build for you for as 
little as $25.00—and from 
that on up.
Whatever the price you de
cide to pay, depend upon it, 
we give you the most for 
your money—you run no risk 
whatever, 
everything about the clothes 
—the style, the tailoring, the 
fabric, the fit If you don't

say they are the best clothes 
you ever bought—for the 
price you can get your money 
back without submitting to 
The "third degree’’. or going 
through any other gruelling, 
grilling experiences.

;

STOR;
-

1 ciHere’s a distinguished Sum
mer suit at $25.00 that we’re 

you

»

.19particularly anxious for 
to know about» Main Floor—James Street.

IREAn English soft-roll ;____
with patch pockets and cuffs 
on sleeves, or ln the conser
vative models preferred by 
older men, in blue and white 
pin-stripe

sack.

:

1 M _ ■

,FHworsted,
plaids, and fancy mixed cas 
s.meres. A stylish suit wi 
all those little touches of 
workmanship that particular 
men like.

tartan
V" Store Closes Saturday at 1 p.m., and Re. 

mains Closed Until Tuesday at 8.30 a.m.
We guarantee\

“REMEMBER, this is THE
STORE Where Quality jg Never

GRIP TRAVELERS*

will find superior accommodation 
at the -% I R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED

l REVERE HOUSEMisrepresented.”Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King West

j

~*T. EATON CL™HAMILTON, ONT.
(Opposite Terminal Station).

European plan. Cafe ln connection. 
Everything New.

R. J, Tooke Furnishings, 
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes. 
143 Yonge Street

■
s ed7&

T 0k

, (1

Blues,

J

Powell Out of It
CHICAGO, July 31.—R. B. 

Powell, late Canadian representa
tive in the Davis Cup matches 
Rnd favorite for the western 
championship, fell ln the fourth 
round of the western tournament 
today before the prowess of Alex
ander Squalr of Chicago. The 
Chicago man won two of three 
sets from Powell before a large 
gallery at the Onwentsia Club. 
Lake Forest. Powell was not In 
his best form, but critics who 
saw the matèh would not allow 
that to detract from the bril
liancy of the Chicagoan's victory.- 
The score was 6-3, 6-4, 6-2

f J£ji
;

X
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„ ALL ROADS TODAY
Q5 leadtogreenbush

1 T* (GRACESPiruns MEN’S FUR 
SATURDAY’S SELLING

FINAL! f
s£i l

HIGH-GRADE TAILORING I
Favorites' Day.

/
j

Bi8 Program of Amateur j 
aces and Steeplechases j j 

Down for Decision.

c

Rush 
Price _ 
Sale of

i

iOUR GREAT 
F SEMI-ANNUAL

' !
Hamilton,n Men’s t.ATsrss

distance In 1 05 4 r^onli,runni,1K th«her to the fronMt ®urns "«hed
killing pace iL-L ‘{Ie break- and set a 
tried to hol'd her *1».? £ £”4 Miramichl 

I turning into the 01 5^ enou*h
1 fall back and Tr sf t r.t h' and bee=Vi to 
ter passed them 8h.e.It a"d Knights Dif- 
the flying leader bu’p COU,d not get near 
beet form „ow snr. ,Panzareta is at her 
her uZ Paoe «tamped
tracks She hh £ nt6r °” the Canadian 
all her raeLh^„5e®1 P^st consistent in

■iSjSsSSv« =»
I oa-ckera always get 
I money.

'ÆSKKawüï
7?0r hi* first race of the meet- III 

h^g with Lady Lightning in thTeecond II pln 6^ the favorite. Cowl “ II

inP.<kly a" at odds on, had an easy time II 
‘"the Bayview Puree. wlnnlnT^asÏÏy III

TheP^«/ ™^Sh’ her only near rival. y III..Jh^ tast race over the turf course 
furnished a good contest. Uncle Ben wae 
made favorite, but ran outside the 
wh^6«’ ."a*26 being won by El Oro,
HuskFi®^ Jïlth a kreat nish, catching 
£?rt^y£& 6 Pacemaker- ,n U*» last

o,?5t^day '* «taway day, and a good 
toriLYn e?ZenTTracSe 18 b” the program! 
ind a 2feetiech!Te t0" CUP’ &t m,lea-

m’îe“n^1 Green Bush 
Be held this

Elliott Farm ~
amaifeur race I 

l ston m ternoon at th« • 
a fine card is downF’oJ^f ,Btreet- and ; 
thing is in ship-shaoè Th*61?1?.11, Every" 
follows : P 1 The tull program

IMits L\

CLEARING
SALE

.

GCn Comb’0rJ]0j"”knit

Regular Price $1.50

Neckwear 25c
Choice of our regular 50c and 75c lines.

French O.B. Suspenders 35c
Régula* Price 50c

Silk Plaited Hosiery 35c
Regular Price 50c

Shirts $1.35 '
Choice*of ou* regular $2.00 and $2.50 li

Shirts 85c
Choice of our regular $1.25 andXS1.50.

,111 forAQ«ckTJl£n',0t ■faWRSh.ri

Steep ifJha^^o1^" st®a8h Novice 

thorobred qualified h un ,1™® plfchase, for
att To »! j

cup; third, cup. ’ *m' ««cond; |

Eteiiijs E”5::::S
SECOND RACE—Newtonbrmjk*" 

chase, about two miles k
Silver Buckle..........162 The q„„i„High Pressure....iL Clove?’»!? ” 'ÎL | I
ÎSSferV V’'-ig te’" Prince.llo I I

rxaisv .............ÎS t^ddle ................. 162
third • kÀci^Donlan5,CepRu^S 

onenmneP/lat ^ t0r thorobred,!'a°tout | <• 

Little Madge......l«o Adonl* .......... 140
Sto’tiy.....................-m W«h Duke ..’xso
ti vJL* •• •* ••» ...146 Vale of Avocs. 1S2
nm n BU8h...............16$ bn» .
^FOURTH ' n * Windsor.IBS

RACB—Wexford Hand!can 
handicap flat race for half-breds- hunt> 
ere, hacks or horses approved by the 
committee; novice ridem only; about X- |

........................ H8 Quality ....SKr-r;;;;î8 «
Amasement................ ibo Daisy V "

KACTE—Farmers* race 
ftKTH RACE—The Beardmore Steeple- 

1“nd*°ap steeplechase for quali
fied hunten, about 2V4 miles •

B‘rthma^ •
Black River

r :

ORED SUITS, 
Lnce ARE NO 
t a big buying 
f cts and a num- 
fancy mixtures, 
Iwns and blues.

coats; outing- 
tent. Saturday 
[............10.00

\

OWL OXFORDSi1 163
Steeple-

:last jump. Her 
A good run for their

!

F2FF' ^
«}5»2îl!ürjS-:-ÿ.
decide t° become owner of a pair of these foot-joy- 
producing shoes. J 7

of all Materials 
on hand at this 
date—-in antici

pation of opening 
of new Fall and 
Winter Goods-
STARTS TODAY

6’
:m

!

Any Pair Oxfords in Store

These are mostly
!

nes.
160
148 r j

S3 IIJt 152

$5 and $6 Values 
\ and a cinch

.,..160The World's Selections I 165 Onaplng . .,
. . 166 Half-a-Dgy ....160

iSS,"5uX-L
officers ln uniform, about two miles : 
Flying Jib..,
Amasement...
Robin Adair...

ISO

HICKEY & PASCOE! BY CBNTSAUR.

!HAMILTON?

R-
Æ°oNProc£rACE-P,0“1° Crock*tt,

Afri“aPDTomA»7nD0rOthy Webb*

*iiy?^.™BteiB-Slr Bdear* Mar= Cas-

tiFIFTH RACE—Clubs.

aonIScfoVfE-Nlga'100> J’ B-
>n?g.luNn^yRAOE-Wat8r Lady*

SARATOGA.

X
/ :SATURDAY SSf,J-fta16* Silver Buckle ..160 

168 Hampt’n Prtnce.161 
. ...160 Laddie ........ 168

ar* 97 Yonge St
_____ haberdashery

The World’s Fôrm Chart

L. Swarenger,' Di
i :

!CLOTHES t

J Today s Entries J
1 —-• i llj

Mi

Continuing 
! AH Next 

Week
IT MEANS THIS-

I Jl?* ’ •

| Complete Suit,
I taHored-fe-mea- 

sure, sold reg
ularly up to $22, 
for '

Barnegat, Tac-

Robin-

Bon- AT HAMILTON.

HAMILTON, Ont., July 81.—Bntriee/for 
Saturday, Aug.-1:

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
. olds and up, selling, six furlongs:_ foaled in Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

—Setting— 18 Dr.R.L. Sw*r.»lll 27 Gold Cap ...*106
-CL PI. Sh. 27Dick's Pet ...104 11 Laura ................ 104

” k? H ••• 33 Chilla ..................104 (24) Pamplnea .107
• 3f-l 6-1 8-6 I lOGaair ................ *98 27 Anavri ............... Ill
• l'î 1-3 I — Atnoret .....'.107 — F. Duster ...MO»

8-1 7-6 1-2 I 31 Blue Law ...109
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, two-year- 

olds, selling, SV9 furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
(SO) Palermo ..*100 *0Proctor
34 Haberdash .. 94 34 A. Leslie ....
30F. Crockett .. 89 —Col. Randall . 99
2 Alston ..............107
THIRD RACE—Emancipation Steeple- 

. I chase, purse MOO, three-year-olds and up:
I Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.

81 The African.. 139 17 D. Webb .... 156 
— Tom Horn ...139 —|David Jr. ...180 
— IS. Jouet ....130 

1 Dunlop entry. - .
FOURTH RACE—Juvenile Purse, $600, 

two-year-olds, six furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt
— ISlr Edgar . .117 8 I Jim Savage .103
9Z!n Del ...........101 19 Dr. Larrlck . .100

— Mars Cassidy.112 2 Star of Love. 101 
IBedwell entry. *
FIFTH RACE-—Hamilton Cup, handicap, 

purse $2000, three-year-olds and up, W 
miles: *
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse.
(26) Clubs ........... Ill 11 DonenUl
(11) Barnegat ..108 26 Lochlel .
— Sandbar .... .108 3 Tactics .

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year-" 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt.
35 sir Fretful ..106 33 J B. Roblns'nlM
27 Requlram ....106 21 Nlgadoo .........  98
24 Sackcloth ....100 —Stanley S. ...102 
— Rusty Coat ..108 10 Silk Day ....»99
36 May D- ...... »6 — Little Bp. ...102
27 M. Johnson .. *95 —Union Jack 102 SEVENTH RACE-Purse $600^ th'r'ee-
turf*°1<le and up' eelllng' 1 mile, on the

Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. Wt 
32 Cliff Edge ..*104 22 Water Lady *94 
18 Bonansa ....*109 86 Armor . 7 108
28 Runway .......... 105 18 Father Rlisy.' 99
28 To>mteHancock*9f
-^Lite-ofart:5 M^n ^

28 Just Red ....109 — Cole 
82 Czar Mlchaol.101

Owl Shoe Store „«i

Lady^to^9-™11 ^ Jury* Catalina. I- John Peel.......... 98 2 6-1 e"1^ 111 ¥et^1-

BPck)Sn'.H RACE—Borrow, Roamer, J-^Thompson.'i.’1»» 6 I? e'3 *l\ JlJ ®^eMon
Te^iy^f^^- Work!», ^.rWl^ 8-6, 101 ̂  wfc'V.V.V. Sti g

bSSi. RACB-Pan Mald* Runes, j winner" $8^U-mAn'* Ibferno Royal Dame. l^Mylyj. wX^aluTYo
f™^ln« a^y/d^d!” ^rttoyU^a°lotQôftilrlynitol! her run ln Wretch and wae 

°hn Peel> ‘l0W 10 *et ^ cl0»od a bV^ap. "mn^renter^foMlNÔ:

mid-

-PRIOE,
'!

Below; nothing like 
have a smart 

f mohair, will 
iitifully (it is 

laundering), j 
folk back and 
3-button sac. 
ipes. Ordin- 
16. Some less 

5.00

#;
I Hry-i1I . 0

I -99

Tourney Draw YOUR DRINK GUARANTEEDno bid.

every "particuku- ^^y^SflÏÏ 
P received Ml

®y^^e«;juid am, therefore, able 
unuBH Department attende Immediately to ail orï^ T^-Üii V-wg.MAiL

DoÆ^rS'fiTîhî ^VkSnDÂrfeUSUr8 W,nee «toeMM-

r JthAJL’ PHONB e”d GITT orders receive IMMEDIATE 

North 192

At Lome Park 37™
-Lady Ughtn’g. 113 M* 1^ fîj* Jockey./^' qi Bettln*~

tation tmfri? ^ Scotch doubles invi- - îuroge't '.'.'.-.'.'.'.îoi 2 tl Jlîï ffc
Loro» tournament commences today at — Mediator ......109 7 4-m it ï 3-1)4 Malone .
thTdraw k 'aWn at 1-30- Following te - Centaur! "".’.no 6 6 ^ 6 Ï* «%4 “«tcaif

IPPCÎ> ’•.?» r—

5"ap‘,rtner (Street.) v. C urt 3, Winner entered for «600; no bid. GverweighuF: Bastante t
“U'u anQ HOOth (L.P.).

6.—Brown and Clancy (L.P.) 
ton and Glendenning (P.P.C.).
11 J^Jenk na /nd partner (H.P.) v. Bur
lington second pair.

8-Wi.co* and LeGrow (L.P.)
Milten and Barber (Alex.).

9.—Holmes and Smith (Alex.) v Har
rison and Halford (L.P.).
t ,î?;—B'yï-.^d McWilliams (L.P.) y 
Little and Hickling (Alex.). ’ '
v. 1St^e?I^danMo?rairrtner (Bur«^on)

The first three pair, for greens 1 
and 3, will please take G.T.R. train leav- 
ing Union Station at412.16 noon ln order 
to commence play at 1.30 sharp All 
other -pairs in draw may go te> Lome 
ftnnk»tn9G.T-R. traln leaving Union Sta
tion at 2, in order to commence play at
accordingly!t0rl8tS WUI g0Vern themselves

TORONTO SWIMMING CLUB.

The annual gate of the Toronto Swim
ming Club will be held at the club hoime,
HniM=13 Sant; „M°.uday. Aug. 3, Civic 
Holiday. The following events will take 
place. There are a large number of en
tries. Preparations are now under way 
for the annual swim across the bay Aug 
16, for the Walker House Trophy 
yards (handicap), 60 yards (back), fancy 
diving for Salada Cup, 100 yards (four 
styles), neat diving.

i

i,'

n Street
ft Sh. 
1-2' ... 
2-5

• 20-1 7-1 jli
• *-l 2-1 4-g

!

E.T.SANDELL, 525 Vong. St^Wnto1

6-1

’

METROPOLITAN
mcihs urn, m.

ations Wt.I 111
101
101s-' 38 ™,RD EAC^rt.. Pu,«. 1H „„„ „„ ,m

..........ÿ A ,5 es.!»- 0*$r-

-Ray o'Light....116 *1 Ln J.^ ^ l*b “«=««  lV-1 1-1
— .....................116 3 4 4 4 « Hanover . .J.... 13-1 2U-? 4’ipj-J1™6 -24 4-6 .49 2-5, 1.16 1-5, 1.40 2-5, 1 6. jt”1™1'   8-1 3-2 ?1

eaauy best^j otherTbutf^,„!f?T^k"d

IurI^8* Hlegara~Handlcap7_purse ,6^or 3.year.

— Panzar*ta . ...02^ S*' f’f' f1"- Jockeys. Cl Bep!‘ng"X.
— U See It............. 100 2 2-2 Lit 2-t ï L Burns ..................... £1 7^ ?h
— Knights Differ. 103 3 3-% 3-)4 3-n l-i4 *hl!!in*r ................. 9-1 11Î5 H
— Back Bay .......... 119 4 4-2 4-2 4-2 i Ï Ambrose .............. 4-1 7 = 6-5

"■asrs nds a. u a. i,.„u“F" -•"•"««a u
Panzareta dashed to front; Burn# rated h*>r* e$ ^ ^

turn and easily disposed of her field U See it shook her un a.tt°heer^%^derVan,d.had to £e hard Yid^n £ sun* a ^ effort ^
the fast closing Knights Differ. Latter ran a game race. * determlr>ed effort of

v. Lang-

RES of this 
ns from neck 
afortable gap 
d loose-knee 

k white only. 
■•••.... .79
to Make Up

ATSh. -V !v. Me- !

Dufferin Park
DUNNING
haces

TODAY

j
iSlits, regular $80.00,1er $23,95! 

Salts, regeler $35.00, fer $27.95 
Saits, regeler $45.00, fer $32.95 

!' Every garment is tailored- 
to-measure, designed after 
our beat models, and 
finished complete in the 
beat style of this house - 
legal guarantee with

|;t
■ -• •

1 and white 
pth or three- 

Sizes 32 to
|

106 II.98 SPERMOZONEh ADMISSION 60c. «43-5
•Five pounds apprentice 

claimed.
Weather clear;_track fast. . For Nervous Debility. Nervousness and

AT DUFFEmN PARK. d^^i.ua^cc^,^

FIR8T RACE—About 5 furlongs • boX‘ ,ma1led In pla'n | fStar and Garter.. 102 Rebecca mS^» 102 I FIELD 8CH°ngi5ï°iÇfiet?îo.SCH°- j
Armead...................... 105 Blue Wing lo! ELM «Vbp?t° °RUG STORE. I U
Sam T.........................106 Daisy Steveiiü] *107 * 8TREET- TORONTÔ. 86

107 Lady Caprlc’e. .112

allowancesntre.

1
iRECUUmoS

•## i Manufacturers of «sownnw — '
:>kI ciLrattiSS;->• ««><• i»

every
100 4-0 FIFT”. RAGE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for three-year-olds and

Ind. Horse. Wt . u sz gtP F, __BJJf. S«U-

-Hsrüï::::æ ti tl a*.|3 *££.•%:::& «» «5

=g?aafr« a* a a « ...
-, — Trovato ............107 7-2 7-1 7-2 s-iu. n .. an .............. 6-1 o i . .ÎT — Curieux ............ 104 l-m i-i i.jii 7 Hoffman .............. 20-1 4'®
14 - Petelus ............112 8-n 8-1 8-2 III ^yth ................... 20-1 H * }
8 — R. H. Gray.......108 9 9 9 9 Vandusen ..... 10-1 4.}

Time .23 4-5, .48, 1.13 2-5. Start good. Won easily 'iil' ®0'1 20-1 10 1
58 winner, S$376.*'*' ^ ^ b^X.^T

at end. Aprisa.'slow to get^olng^'came'^aroun^filM^nd1011 turn' and drew eiMty 
at end. Robt. Kay, close up thmout, tired at end wae c,osing on wte^r
quit last quarter. Winner entered for $600; no b?d. C rleux sh°wed earïy ^peed;

•uiLats, Electrician. 
Margaret O 112

TMUSERINOS, SPECIAL,
3.Ü

SECOND RACE!—About 5 furlongs IndaT Byes............“» Undaunted ............106
selling: * ' I atiiu9.........................106 Bonnie Chance..112
Flask..........................101 Radlgan .....................*11» Adelaide T. ... igsMarg. Lowry.......... 1U6 Llttlest in. Connemara...............102 Some Kid ...
Pawn in? T rC L™W"Ml I Silver Moon............. 108 Mr. Snlv«

Mfw™E I «TfEYV™BOWI !Nr
This rthe beat on SÜL.

J0bnn?kwise:::::;m Pa£,Pl^nn ..........J°7 F™ ^long°,':year-°ld8’ the .h^e alwav!VmlU1P,S' neVr l0eeS ^
Koroni.........................109 Haîdeman................... îî? rS,licaü................•••104 Catalina .. 119 curvM iolU tfu®* hoeks and

FOURTH RACE!—About 5 furinAll2 lîfady 5frbllry---11» Noureddln ... "107 Is nh^fni^-Ty' d not become greasy.
I selling : 6 furl°ng«, I bp un Glass...........104 Trial By Jury!! no “ absoIut*ly guaranteed, la oheaptt-
Miss Christie......... .10$ Tankee Ladv ia4 I abesîîrî2n' ' " "113 So,1F .....................1131 any oUler reputable patent ny||_aal*5";» “ gars»rag*—-*55

TtiRMetîeV.................111 °' 'Tte'mie'ns rS 1e^arat°Fa Handicap, $2500 added , All first-class xfleys
RACE^Abm,?^11,00 ,Buc™H”rn.......... ,i23 Roamer ,J ^ ball< Try

riETH R^CE-About 6 furlongs, Mil- 0g. M. Miller.........104 Sumrisfng................no ”here roll and
Ynr-9 r _ . rHedge....................... 98 Chariestonlan tSÏ any Other baaIrene ":......................mg £“ri?« ................. ................100 Borrow " *” m 1 ------ -------- -- ------------------
Hofftnan....................11,7 fth®lda ................. .. Flying Fairy.........117 W3
Susan B “"i097 ................ 107 Note: The weights on Roamer and Sur-
Sadorue..............V.’A°1U inï "10s PFlFTHnRACE^-^i^tî °f fl,Xe pounda-

SIXTH RACB-Seven ^rlS^a handV -eUlng, on“AmS7fhree'year-0lde and up'

Pap , * ' ”andl' Working Lad....114 Virile
Syrtte-zS asss ••••>« SSiSr.-::;:8! Ss^xx- 

8®rSU'::S?|$aite;-s 2BT* •

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old 
619 furlongs:

106 Cleons* | Carlaverock.............109 Pan Maid
Daddy Olp............... log Bur^r ................ 106 Pierotte................... 109 Gertrude B. "
Yankee Lotus.........ng ..........•• •108 Runes.......................... 112 North. Light ' 112Ben Stone................ ng .................110 Gloaming................ 112 Bare and 8 1Î2

EIGHTH RACK—Six and » h'.'iV'iI1B Pa Marchlon....109 Spanglass ..'.'.'.am 
longs, eelllng : “ a half fur- Broom Leaf........... 109 Astra ......... ing

,, ,ÎS“::;ÎS1 Si" top . w 1'i^ .̂ey

16-5 Ui 1*2 I Ra0n^é«ht::::;::;;îo0g8 SWwartV.ios «Apprentice allowance claimed.

8-5 , JSSF RACE-SiI Traok faet: weather c,ear and —•

Tee Maÿ...................ng ^end- •■
Rose O'Neill...........jja Jackson. ,ll(i
The Squire................ï£!??tÜner ..................... 112King Radford... ..mj^k BB^h'.ijl

at Saratoga.

KEW BEACH DEFEATS
ST- MATTHEWS.

?-5 7-10
lf£%%Tott.n ASUroa“her.

wHH.K::!^?u1fto" v

f: RaMa,weii: : Jl F: SSSSïï*

I STOCK 
^ROM THE 
— and a 
you’d pay 
double the 
part of the 
veave Pan- 
gligee and 
e them in 

window, 
learance oj

2-11

■ !l4

13Blues, blacks and grays not 
included in above straight 
discount of ten per cent.

Total .96 Total

Pftvide play Brltl.h United today. The 
following players are requested to meet at the

White? Atkinson Ind'tout trtr,Ck' Se'dffw,ck:
4- J, SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles, purse 1600,ORDER TODAY, AND 

SET ADVANTAGE OF 
BEST ASSORTMENTS

for three-year-oldlng. s and_ up, sell- 
Betting—Ind. Horse. Wt. St. % %

— D. Dead wood.. 109
— COnfido-••______ 108 2
— Love Day
— J. H. Hought’n.105 1
— Sher. Holmes.. 105 6
— Font ......................106 6
— Rey

it f* Keogh*yS" Æ PI- Sh.

t f{ ,1^«-,7 4-n ShilHna'"...............47'} 8-5 4.56-8 carter ••gJ:,1 ?-5 7-1

101 g 6-1 7-6 7-18 7?15 £alIahan ............... 80-1 golf
— Cynosure ........... 107 3 8 8 8 g*1 x/-®t°alf ..............  15-1 5.4 2î|*î

Time .26 1-5, .49 4-6. 1.16 1- 1-41 3-5, 1.47 4.5 "ar£ •• •'...........100-1 40-1
same. Winner W. H. Frey's b.c., 4. by Dick Wells—??1,800d- w»u driving pia— 
Frey. Value to winner. $450. Wells—Outwait. Trained bv ,W h

Dick Deadwood lay In behind the pace- Z • “•
had to be hard ridden all thru stretch to a^,i, .J}1» move rounding for
closed a big gap. Love Day, well out of it firgt Mlbe fast-closing Confldo 1 
J. H. Houghton quit after making early effort r?1' cam® w,th a rush last 61 
ner entered for $400; -no bLd.______________ ' Overweight : Confide ”

putting
one en thé Alley 

you will never roll 
# 246

4DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

2.2
109 7 6-2.w Hats— 

I Half-
I

r
NERVOUS DEBILITY

Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throe 1 and Mouth, Kidney and Bidder 2- 
fectlone, Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the ays- 
tom, a specialty. Cali or write. Con-
ïny iddr^**’ Med,cloee eent » 

Hours—I to 12. 1 to 4. 7 to *.
OR. J. REEVE 

Phone North 6189. 18 Carlton street 
Toronto.

f

STORE OPENS 8 A.HI. 
CLOSES 9 P.M.

so low a 
iailor, and 
Hats that 

rush price,

...............19
âtreêt.

1
15-1

............1»

ZiS
maidens,

106

!..
tecri» SKVBNTH RACE!—Six 

longs, selling :
Lelaloha

and a half fur-part.
Win-I 109/HE HOUSE 

"HOBBERLIN

..108SO SEVENTH RACE—1% “miles, on turf, purse --------
445 up, selling. ’ purse 8600, for

wt. st. y,
o

241four-year-olds

v. !-'î Ç? 2-6

andla Str. Fin. 
Ill 2 3-1(4 3-H 3-2

5 _ 2-2 1-2

Ind. Horae
— El Oro .

I — Husky Lad .... 97 
; — Ravenal .............. 106
— Uncle Ben .....114
— Dynamite
— Garter ..................102
— Hermia

SPECIALISTS 1-1 p.Jockeye.
4s 1-4 It BB

103 6 u ti gasr-

t..............108 7 6-H 7 7 7 4™bro8e .......... 100-1 40-1 12 1
Time .24 4-6. .49. 1.14 4-5, 1.40 2-5, 1.52 4-5. Starf ? e.............. 100'1 «-1 20-1

-asily. Winner N. K. Beal’s b.h., a., by Ethelberf—Won drivlnk - Ptece 
Shaw. Value to winner. *450. =ioert-Dorothea. Trained by o

El Oro, trailed off the early pace, came str—
Husky Lad at end. Latter went to fnmt at harf^ °n outside, and outgamed 
Ravenal showed early speed. Scratched : Lady Ra-ift wealtened at end.
Overweights : Dynamite 1, Hermia 3. *n, Noble Grand, Klnmundy.

In the following Dieeaies:
Plies 
Ecxe 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

...109 J,KKV,'1
•toïu.1".. 

*^ldney Affections 
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases

pan end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p m
Consultation Free

nd Re. 
30 a.m.

• 7-5 3-5 1.3
16-1 6-1-I

HE WILL NOT BE THERE.Limited .110 CHICAGO, July 31.—Jack Johnson,
negro heavyweight champion pugilist,

h,a'?ng vlolated the Mann 
}'7l|te Slave Act, must appear in the 
t«d«ra‘here next Fridtey or his ap- 

_ peal bond of $15,000 will be ordered for-SARATOGA. July 31 felted. Johnson left for France eSon after
____ -1 urday: y Entries f6r Sat- his conviction. The clrcuH rourt of apf

.-« -'“«‘S'"-»'*u,. 8SS,.lr..'gSs*.?.vj.th/aatAig
v.neite B.ev* . .106 | has forfeited one bond of $30,000.

! . 151 YONGE 
P E. RICHMONDO DBS. SOPER & WHITELIMITED

25 Toronto St, Toronto. Ont.

;.. »’*s

t.
h

* ■K'-'Z
it

y

Admission
LADIES $1.00.

SI.6D

HAMILTON JOCKEY
CLUB

Sommer Meeting
Special

Trains
d.T.R. leaves 
Toronto at 

1.05 and 1.30. 
Fare Round 
Trip 31.40.

in
loon$15

«

*■

<

11

D’C.w.WALKER
SPECIALIST

J ] R | |

LLv'li
CONSULT N FREE !0 6 3C
263-265 YONGE STRELT
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OUT VICTORY IN THE NINTH IN THIRD GAME WITH S '

HAD TO BAT
RUDOLPH ALLOWED 
CARDINALS TWO HITSYANKS TOOK FIFTH 

STRAIGHT FROM NAPS
Buffeds Downed' '^«1» •:■'■3-

BEAVERS FELL AWAY 
1NTENTHT0 BRANTS

I!i?SKEFOS MADE BRAVE FIOTI
PRiESTE W ON GAME WITH HIT

IBASEBALL 'RECORDS Sainte in Opener

ÀÆ
I- irhole

■ 'W 1 tr&lfa 
' ■* M await* 

TÊ avalla 
'm, Strain 
» The 
* great

give e 
man tc 

, paying

trouble

BUFFALO. July 31.—Buffalo won the fP”1" 
in* game of the eeriee from St.
5 to i Schultz pitched a good S*”e *”ïLx 
i _ i n tra hut hag|Ul tO WCtlun 111 til© MVCDtll»

ore. Keupper was htt freely and Herbert ^wao 
wild. Score: aaaaAIIO •— 2 9 i

:::::::::::::: SoîHooSî=f ; i
Batteries" — Keupper, Herbert and Simon, 

Schulz, Moore ^nd Blair.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Dicky Outpitched Perdue and 

Hubs Blanked Saints—Was 
Given Good Support.

POtWon. 
tV 68 
.. 67

Clubs.
Baltimore .....
Rochester .....
Providence 
Buffalo 
Toronto ...
Newark ...
Montreal ..
Jersey Ctiy .,............. 30

........10 Newark

—•........ ; «
j.rMy 5S!SISLEKSks»-
Provldenceajt Buffalo (two *amea>- 
Baltimore at Rochester «wo games). 
Newark at Montreal. .

CANADIAN, LEAljUS.

' Won. Lwt Pet

New York Opened in First 
Inning and Were Never 

Headed.

.616Kelley and McCaffrey Saw 
Tea mGo Down-Sharp 

Fielding Spoiled Chances. 4

Oh .688
.669

Ninth, But MATTERN PROVED
EASY FOR ROYALS

53 .642Iprsey Tied It in
Leafs Came Back With the 
Winning Run With But 
One Out—The Details.

.500

.48944

aî £sr^ kUs.-sm-ss

37 tew• ------------— „ .
MONTRE KXÏ, July n -MonOw«l gave

hammering today and won easily nom
CLEVELAND, July 30.—New York made It 

live straight from Cleveland by winning to
day’s game 7 to 2. New Torit made three 
rune In the first Innings, enough to win, on 
Daley's foroe hit, Cook’s single, Jackson's 
error, Cree’s triple and an infield out.^Soere:

New York ........................ 30000120 1-7 13 £
Cleveland ............... . 030000000—2 8 8

Batteries—Caldwell and Nunamaker; Coumbe 
and Eftn.

BRANTFORD, Ont, -July 31.—The pre- 
of President J. J. McCatfery and 

Manager J. J. Kelley of the Toronto 
Maple Leafs was too much for the To
ronto Beavers today and the Brantfords, 
after their five straight losses, bea,t the 
visitors 4 to 3 in a ten-innings game. _ 

The game was featured by sharp £»•»* 
lng and clean bitting. Trout .robbing 
Deneau of a home run by 
gloved hand over the fence, while Dudley 
robbed Trout of a homer by making a. 
Jumping catch. Oosma : at second puuea 
off some sensational stuff a»well. The 
Brants got tote lead at the *»rt on-Longjs
KS-Asri.’ss ss'sïg'gf “ d

in the seventh. /.Up to that ■ the sharp 
fielding cut down their chances, the they 
had doubles in the first and secondant! 
also the fifth. In the seventh 
singled to left, stele second and reached 
third on a wili pitch. Shultz «c°r«d h'm 
with a drive too hot for Roth to handle 
Harkihs hit a hot one to Cosma «id 
was safe. Auld hit one, and on An at 
temptto catch Shultz at the Plata ^ 
were safe, tying the score. In the eighth 
toe bS*;™ t£* the lead, trito toe 
longest home run drive ever made here 
coming off Sullivan’s bat and going into 
toe river Killllea tried to repeat, but

iss- .r.K«a EEChase was safe on his hit, Burrm uwuus

tiiü^çame t£ru with a stogie and won toe 

game. Score:
Toronto—

Hunt, LC .•'••»••••
Ort. 2b.
Trout.
Sullivan.
Killllea, s.a .
Isaacs, 3d. e • •
Shultz, lb. ...
Harkins, c. ..
Auld, p. ............. |
•Burrlll ««...psessfi

4tern a
NS^- A.BHOY-
Tooley ss . 4'1 C 3 1| oinlnger.rt J 1 * J 0

rt Î c 1 1 nPurteU. » 3 112 0
wîzim’n.lf. H ! H Klppert, It. 4 J 9 1 0
Callahan.cf 3 0 110 Flyun, !•••• J 0 9 « 0
Kraft, ” ... 4 110 J 1 9mUh rf- * • • » «
Ootx 2.......  4 1 3 «! 0 Yeager# . .
B.Zlm‘n.3,. 4 3 2 3 1 Boyle. 3.,.. 3 1
H^ld'Kcnc 2 0 5 1 C- Hawley- \ { ! J J*
vnwat; c. .. 1 0 C O 0 Dale. 8 1 * 4 v
Mattern. p. I H j J
•Holmqul-t 1 C C 0 0

Totals ...34 « 24 17 41 Totale 
•Batted for Mattern In ninth. -fl oeoe_ 3 

Newark ................................ ' - \ * j 2 « 8 11 •-!*
“R^a^Tool.»,' W- Zimmerman. Kraft-^Dsln-
lnger, Purtell. Kippert. THynn. Kippert,
Two-bare hits - I-^lnger,

&T- ^.th «y-
ySSst stolen baroe-E. Zhnmerman^ Oet£ 
Flron. Bare oa Bale 4
8. Struck out—By Mattern 3. S’ Kraft 
Double playa-Tooiey to^qett Kraft, 
unasalsted, \eogcr *“ -real 8 Hit by pltch- 
^“Saue^n t. Umplree—H»r-
rison and Miilltn.

Toronto... 
Montreal.. 
Haiti 
Wo vide nee...

8 Falkcnbcrg Held
Brooklyn Rimless

•enoe
m Louis threatened to ^core. 8ooje.

.......... :::::: » *
Ba^UlRÜdôiph and Gowdy: Perdae «rf 

Snyder.

ffee Peaky 6kcetera gave the LmA a real

msr&s&SESsBob Flshw, Manager
SSt wjmrn; am firing

■i_. * nr our boys but the Jerseyites jot tree 
-with bis offerings several times. Three errors Sd a dcmbîT^ve the Hulswltt menenoufh 
runs to tie It up In the last box. J**}* ~ 
mt. pick's sprint to beat out his bunt, 

■km«hep's aacrlfloe and Prleste's single saved to th! Leafs' half. The Skeeters 
Sli tiS» pitchers, while Frill went the route 
■nd pitched himself out of several holes. Tim 
SSidJm hurt his leg In Thursday e game, and
B MtW™^D w^mg^n to.

£?rtylngeT>upPm K X Æ
SS *S& wlto another tn t/e third, but FltzJ 
gftMle a balk by Williams, Reynolds passed 

end Fisher’s single back of aeoond made 
It even ell round again when the batted.

«■.Fisher «gmrn^g^ ^ÎTpitto

^JRONTO- AM. R. H. O. A.

Wilson, lf. —..................  e 9 1 4 • «
Fits, 2b. ......................., z » * p
Pick, 3D. .................   J A « 4 3 1
Prteete, lh. ..................“"V* \ X "1 5 0 0
O'Hara, cf. .............~*+*~*~ 2 « J J J jj

Kelly, a ................................  j ; ! J, J
Frill, p. ...............  f U I W

nnnOKLYN. July a.—Indianapolis opened a
si sine here today by defeating Brooklyn 4 to 
8 ÛnSi Se in the fifth end Hofmanns 
s«nh£, to the seventh, with none on bases 
Sto2?t£o. w«fth. »ly hits Brooklyn mad»

^fleld^Snd. He was carried unoorsclo^
OfiOOOiZO^O

......... oeeeodooo-o i e
Batterlee^Faikenberg and Warren: Lefltte, 

Houck and Owens.

SUPERBAS SWITCHED
UNE UP AND WONSENATORS PINCHED

TIGERS’ TAIL AGAIN
and

Clubs.
London 
Ottawa 
Srie ..
Toronto
St. Thomas .............
Peterboro 26
Hamilton •-• •• ... 80
Brantfqrd

....N1S2M4 0 ,828 the3949 .67534 BROOKLYN. iu^fjrBîfîS^rSthlirS25î 
line-up today. Brookl^to”1^ Pitte- 
and Ma maux hard, while «as” nmult
burg down h.nd got good . wheat
ww a 9-to-3 victory for the locajf' 
tripled with the bases full to the
Suf-k,™00™'................... 0 0 01611® 0— 8 8 I
BB^|3M"- Harm'on1T^«^ 9*1”0"’

Coleman; Ragan and MoOarty.

46 are.
.624 DETROIT, July a.—Detroit was unable to 

hit Ayres effectively today, and Washington 
won the third game of the eeriee 8 tol. A 
feature of the game wae the work of Shanks, 
who had ten put-outs In centrefield. floorm ^

Washington ....................  000020100— 8 10 £
Detroit ........................ *00000100-1 • J

Batteries—Ayree and Williams; Da use, Cavet 
and Stanage.

44 40an- ..60737.. 38 .6008838 The.46841
.400 gars:46
.88746irjx

Friday’s Score».— v 
..........4 Toronto ........... Packers Faltered

Before Terrapins
E \Brantford...

Ottawa......
fit. Thomas.. 
Hamilton

..........  6 London ...............

.....14 Brio ■■■

..... 6 Peterboro 
—Saturday’s Games.— 

Toronto at Brantford.
St. Thomas at Brie.
Ottawa at London.
Hamilton at Peterboro.

*

WHITE SOX DROPPED
THIRD TO RED SOX

GIANTS LOST WITH
, McGRAW BANISHED

IniTMMQRB. July 8L—Baltimore daftated 
TrSmis City today 9 to 7. Wilhelm relieved

Si^hS^el^g
runs. Score: ,o<10001*—016 3

.......... 0 10 1 0 1 0 0 4— 7 16 2
— "Quinn, Wilhelm and Jaoklltsch; 

Harris and Easterly. Brown.

/ '

GRAYS SHOW NEW
. OWNERS HOW TO WIN

KillAr
Mcnfrthv Z <16fc 11Bauman, ».
BtotoSis c 4 1 6 :i ‘ Kocher, cf. 
ruÆr.P 2 0 0 0 lIMays, p....
Brandon, p. J J ’ A
•McConnell 1 C C 0 ----------- —

Totals ...S'sïiis 21 Totals ....*10 22 16 1 
•Batted for b.andon In nlntn.# , 0 # # 0 o-2

Buffalo ........................................... «1262200 0—7
Providence •••:.■ " Jackson, ' Platte 2,Rune—Channel!, Roach- Jeo panes on
Tutwller, Fabrique. Koçher^Mays^ off
balls—Off Fullcnwlder 2, ^nf Bran <>ut_By 
Mays 2. Stolen bMe-Powell, ou 1# Home 
Fullenwlder 2. '*? bus^-K^her. Platte,
run—Jackson. i w o hits_Vaughn 1.Stephens, Gilhooley. SacriA ^ Left
rUV^e^t'Bugo ». Umpires— 
Say and Caullfiowtr. Time—1.40.

1
3

CHICAGO. July XL—Boston made It three 
straight from Chicago today, winning 6 to 1. 

I Leonard allowed but four scattered hits. The 
• I visitors made their runs by hunching hits with 

Chicago’s errors. Score: R.H.E.
... 004 00 1000—8 , 0

Chicago ......................... 000000100-1 4 8
Batterie#—Leonard and CUrrlgaa; J. Scott, 

Faber, Lathrop and Kuhn.

Tor,NEW YORK. July 31.—Cincinnati made It 
two straight from New York, winning on up- a 
hill game by a score of 4 to 3. Manager 
MoGraw of the Giants was put out of the 
game for the second time in_ two days, ana - 
iis exit at the end of the sixth innings mark- J 

beginning of the visitors^ rally. Mul- v 
Cincinnati was also ordered off the

NATIONAL LjEAOUa
■ "wort.

Baltimore ##•••••••••• ••
Lost. Batterie#

Johnston.Clubs.
New York „

35 Boston62
41Chicago gl ed the

aney of ——i
field by Umpire Byron. Score:
Cincinnati ............... ■•<•< 7 7 3 - 4 mi»»
NSttTrtM Benton" and Clark: Mkrquard,

Fromms and Meyers.

44 ;DELEHANTY BROKE
UP GAME WITH HOMER

St. Loula 
Boston ... 
Cincinnati 
Philadelphia ••••■•• 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ..

•*•——**. 44 45
44 ** **
41 *’

Toron 1EDDIE COLLINS PUT 
BROWNS’ GAME ON ICE

2 1
CüY-Cin-"' 'Â.B. k H. O. A JB. 1 2

490 2 39 dale and 
Qaw cup

49016 37If.. .«•"*

= : ! ; i i !! 1 1.1 ! 5
8 0 0 1 2 0

.... 4 0 2 4 0 £.... 1 0 0 0 1 0::: S S S S | |i S S S S S

"a B R H. P.O. A. B.. 6 0 0 0 0 0. 4 0 2 1 0 0
PITTSBURG. July 31-Deljhanty^ homsnm 

B - PWHHHHIHHH ... I* the tentlitnnlÉES.Eli Pittsburg a victory
0 I ST. LOUIS. July 31.—After one run had been mr the Chicago Fédérais by a score ot z to

0
I its half could score but one run. The final and Berry.
I result-'was 8 to 7. * Clarence Walker and Frank- 
I Un Baker each made a home run with one

R.H.S.
3061 8 1 00 0 8-8 11 8

■ 013 0 2 0 0 0 01—7 14 1 ;
I Batteries — Shawkey, Wyckoff, Plank and • 

pct I Schang; Levenez, Hamilton and Cross!n.

' ' . 2 SL Louis
" .9 Pittsburg

, 4 New Torit ....

SiST.t-'i’hM®.
St. Loula at Boston.

AMERICAN LBAtibeV

Farrell, cf.
Bum. *b-

-Pfyl, rf. ....
Barry, lb. ..
Murphy. “...........
W. Reynolds, o.
Williams, p...........
0. Reynolds, p. 
Brock, ...................

«•Hulswltt ..................

»... 1
Philadelphia
Boston......
Brooklyn....
Cincinnati

CUBS LOOKED BAD
AGAINST PHILLIES

.601100 
4 116 0 0

••""‘J 4 0 0 3 3 0
4 1 2 0 2 0

* % 1 2 12 0 0
4 0 2 6 1 0

r.f. .. 
c-f.

•n
* at

■e.
7.

N _ *n. 
J. Kothi
Mdwarda
Gardner.

■Chicago ..............-.............. îSJêîeSSts a îPhiladelphia ...................  0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 «—I • 1
Batteries—Cheney, Smith. Stack and 

ban, Amber; lineup and Burns.

::::: * 0
0 0

Totals ....... 38 3 10 ^ jj,
Brantford— A-.B- ?’ 2 1 0 0

Long. l.f. ................. «01130
Roth, Sb. ..................... = (, 2 2 0 0
Dudley, ........................ ® X 1 2 2 1
Cosma, 2b. ....%••• * , 0 1 0
Barrett, r.f. ............. f 0 0 11 0
Deneau, lb. .,............. ’ 6 , 4 0 0
Fried, s.e. ...»........... ,5 a ■ g 8 3 0
Lamond. c. J j g >6v“ 2 0

. *9 ~4 9 30 10 1
■•Rancor Trout1" in tenth.# j 0 g j j—

Brantford .................0 000 002100—3
^’<Sacrifi«>* "ÿî^TI^^j^ng'^^ïase^T^ireë-
Shultz, 0rt4i5f’j'krnà j£ 8Home run—Sul- 
base hits—Fried, Cosma- struck out—
Uvan. Stolen bas , Bases on balls 

S7LeMe^rkham and LacroU.

0 0 
0 0 0 0 • gagsr”

I St. Louis .. Senators Won-Out 
On Cockneys' Errors

I Totals ........................................ 33 4 7 Z2S U 2
•Watted for Williams In seventh.
•toatted for C. Reynolds In ninth.

*P«rento°Ut W‘n”1^..” oT?7o 0 0 1-6 
jnSTy city ........................  101*00002-4

Two-base hlte-Wrlght, W. Reynolds. Sacri
fice hits—Kelly. Fisher. Sacrifice fjy-wh»n- 
Stolen bases—Fisher, 2, Fits 2, Pick, Prill. 
Double plays—Lehr to Murphy to Barryt Fitz 
to Fisher to Priests; Pick to Kelly to#Pick, 
tonlngs pitched—By William. 6, by Reimolds 
f^by Brock 1-8. Hits—Off WlUlams 4 aU 
Reynolds 8. off Brack 2. Runs—Off Williams 
fioff Brock 1. Struck out—By Frill 3, by 
Williams 2. Beses on baUs-Off Frill 8. off 
Williams 2, off Reynolds 1, off Brock 1. Balk 
ball—Williams. Wild pitch—Wllllams.^Pasrod 
ball—W. Reynolds. Hit by pltch^ ball—By 
Williams 2 (Pick, Kroy), by C. Reynolds 1 
(Fits). Left on bases—Toronto 11, Jersey City 
6. Time of game—1.4R Umpires—Nallln and 
Carpenter. _____

The
Yorfcahto 
will be a
Mm : F.
J. Finch, 
roe, c. c 
Lachlan.

Won.Clubs.
Philadelphia ................. ”

.641

.668Boston .. .....—••s S*. > .649

IE=I
5"“*°4 ssss fcw- SÆ£*Æ‘JS:Si

. h ihs^^rrssaurasîs

New York................7 Clevetond •••• _ame at all etages. The game was Imtly
Philadelphia....^- 9 St^LoulA^te- Contested. Quarter-time : Norwood 1,

—Saturday’» Games.— «LtinVns 0 Half-time : Haatlnge 2 to 1.
New York at Cleveland^ ?£ee-Wrtero: 6 to 8. Final : 8 to 6
Philadelphia at St. Louis. in favor of the home team.
Boston at Chicago. 7, ..... I nvank Doyle of Toronto refereed, and
Washington »1.Detroit., - ... I g^g weU in hand at all times.

ten F UAL LEAGUE. I The teams-lined up as follows :
FEDERAL L$fM» *. I Hastings (8)—Scriver, Conghlan, Clap-

nuhs WOTE* Lost. Pet per. B. Dodd, J. A™»‘ro"g’^

cS ,.................-, ™ ̂ ^'ooT^Sutto^'ktohS^Watero.

W Kemp. Edwards, Latog-
_____ Buffalo ................f"* '* .« n ili mb I — m s. reoresent Farkdale A. O. InS ’ll

Mrs rm^..^!V£2Sr..,.*~ \ ssa?.- $«-æs»'-ass*l*
wwks to the Hamilton Hospital, easily out- ..... ...........................................6 St. Louis ,..««• 2 | arlty and Houlihan.
pitched Belting, and he came thro w,to a.bjt Baltimore..,.... - 9\ Kansas dty 7
which broke the Ice. It was a good In(j)anapollS..............'4 Brooklyn ........... .. 0
and the errors did not play any prominent -Saturday’* Games—
Sg. «■ *? ^rtfi«. .M Indianapolis at Brooklyn,
hv ox Hamilton came from behind and St, Loulg» at Bllf^Jo.
aSn-STone to the seventh, and another In toe Kansas City at Baltimore.
Sghth by clean hitting, while they put the Chicago at Pittsburg,
gwme on Ice to the ninth with three hits, 
three runs and one error pn behalf of Peter 
boro. Baldwin’s pegging and fielding was a
f<£a™n AJB7H.OA.Ej Pet’b’o A.B H O A B 
Cun’gham.2 B 1 6 0 01Blount, cf.. 3 0 3 0 0
Corns, cf... 6 1 3 0 OjWelsh, If... J 5? 9
Ppndrv 8.. -4280 0 DoIsji, 1»••• 4 211 1 1Fvero i. .. 6 18 0 OIRooney, rf. 4 0 1 0 0
White, If... 4 110 1 Byrne. 8.... 3 0 110
McGr'rty.ss 2 0 0 3 MKlng. 2........  111*0
Baldwin,rf. 4 1 4 2 0 Fox. ss........  4 12 3 1
Dough rty.p î 1 ô l 0 Bel'tfS"g.C p.": 2 0 0 5 0 The Canadian National Tennis Cham-
Doug y.p «Kelly ............ 1 0 0 » » pionshipe start on the grounds of the To-

Totals ...3* 1127 11 2 Totals ....27 4 2713 3 ronto Tennis Club this afternoon. A 
«Batted for Belting In ninth. splendid bunch of entries have been re-

Hamilton ..................................... °?£££®ii jhj? celved. Including such well-toi own Pjay-
Peterboro ................. ... ............ . J 1 #,® “S.VJto1 ers as Powell, the captain of the Davis

Æ i.Sr'WS^KEASiie: cSS*5S£”i7
ET .nd
Belting 3. Sacrifice hlts-MoGroarty. Dough- also Parton, Henyreon.^ 
erty, Welsh. King. Stolen basee-Dolan, Pen- Gurney. Borne excellent match*e are 
dry. I vers. Double play—King to Foxto scheduled for today, notably that be- 
Dolan. ■ Left on bases—Hamilton 8, Peterboro tween Baird and Dineen.
8. Time—1.50. Umpire-Miller. —Men's Handicap.,-1

2.30 p.m.—Boultbee V-, H. Blckle, Kin- 
bark v. Lltqe. V

3.30 p.m—Rentty v. McNtir.
4.30 p.m___Rennie v. Meen, Harmon v.

Gibson.
5.30 p.m.—Clemes v. -Greene, Junor v.

v. McLeod, Skinner v.
Klnghan. Brodle v.
J. W. Macdonald,

,ÿHASTINGS BEAT NORWOOD.
CIVIC HOLIDAY FOR THE

CHILDREN AT BALMY BEACH.0 LONDON. July 31—Twelve hits off 
Steiger, coupled with ewers by lxmdon 
enabled Ottawa to wtotoe second 
straight game from the locals by the 
score of 6 to 3. making Ixmdoii s early 
lead of three runs look meagre. While 
Gero was found for six hits In the first 

Innings, he tightened up and kept 
the efforts of the local batsmen scat
tered, allowing six more much scattered 
blngles. Score :
M^hWen.toAB5-H3°8AïE^,r.i»rn.tB6Yif«

Rogers, If.. 6 18 1 OlWhltcraft.ss 6 2 8 8 1

IS^y*ri ÎM* jærg1/. «
ale i... 4 11* 0 Otottydar, o}.. 4 2 J;
mh] i » 8 2 0 1 01 Dunn, 3 ® 1 ® ®

0
The Balmy Beach Club are giving their 

annual entertainment an Civic Holiday 
for toe residents of Balmy Beach, and 
will have land sports tn the morning for 
boy# and girls ranging from 6 to 16 years 
of age. There will be sixteen events In 
the morning program. In the afternoon 
too program will Include canoeing, row- 5 
ing swimming, tilting and novelty jacw.
Thé morning program commences at nine f 
o’clock, and «the aquatic sports at 2 p.m. 
They are giving first, second and third 
prizes for each event, and there Is sure 
to be a large entry In each event. The 
following committee have tîo»
sports : D. J. Lauder. W; _Commtim, ,.f 
Jas. J. Dolan. R. O. Ross, W. B. Orr, B.
C. Berklnehaw, Bert ^n«i. La^ir|® 
ran. Hugh Stamper, Freddie KoJ'Y W? 
nr. Carswell. The distribution of1 Vp* , 
will take place at 7 p.m., and a chlljr 
dance will be held in the evening 
clubhouse, i ___ j '

Cowan’s Sterling Park Baseball Lesîgue 

record ;

At Cet 
O. : S. A

Bfinti
Reev<WEIRD BALL GAME

WENT TO SAINTS
Chase, .. ...............•••••

We
No. « < 

S. Spoon
two

,.oiv Tut, si.—In one of toe weirdest 
bail games seen on a locallot St-Thomae
fcef8eatBot^eamsd^ay«r‘Sr Gjk 

and Craven used five PhÇher^ln deciding 
the Issue. Buscher, with law in 
Central, rejoined them today ahdPRched 
his first game In
control apd was hit W*. Fjtopairi , 
who relieved him. fared Cr^î
pitched the last Inning ™
Yankees drove Wilkinson from the box 
In the Sixth inning when they made two 
runs and came within two the
score. Riley, who.finished for St- -Thomee, 
did fairly well. The score :

A.BH.O.A.B. Bt. T. AB.-H,°3XéBé
Dawson. cf. 5 1 3 0 2 Kopp. If***- • î i n
Scott 3....... 4 10 1 OlOroven, rf. * o
Colltgan. U 5 2 2 0 C Had ey. ss.. 6 3 2 *
Oygll, 1.... 5 0 7 2 llKadlng, 1.. 6 £13 a
Harris, rf.. 4 1 C 0 OiMcNell, 2.. 6 2
Patton. 2... 4 1 2 1 UKustus, cf. 0 3
Shan. ss.. 5 I 3 3 l OUlesple, 3. 5 0
Cooper, c... 4 21C 2 CINevttt, o... J z
Buroher. p. 3 1 0 1 0 Wilktoson.p 8 0
Fitzpat'ck.p 0 0 0 C 0 Riley, p.... * •
Close, p. .. 1 0 0 6 0
•Schaeffer.. C C 0 0 0
••Carney .. 0 0 O' O’ 0

■ke,"

St
ORIOLES HAMMERED

GANZEL’S TW1RLERS :ÈS&?
Williams

athletics pounded
PETES FOR VICTORY

flOCHEJSTHR, July 31—Baltimore had 
no difficulty In winning today, 7 to 1. 
thru toe weakness of opposing twlrlere, 
who wer pounded all over the lot. Score: 

Hoeh. AjB.H.O.A.B.I Balt. A.B .U. O. A. E.

3 s î ? a&yâ 8=f
1Œ’ £ 0 î 0 0 Sltorich^.ï 7 1 0

ptop. 1____  4 018 1 0 Parent. 8 10
Bchulti,3... 4 12 1 0 Sandusky.rf 1 £ *
Smith. If... 3 0 10 llDunn. cf... 4 0 0
McMillan,ss 113 3 WMoAvoy. c. J * £
McMurray.o 4 3 6 8 fflDavidson, p 110
Herche, P-- « 0 • ® 2 
DucbeenU.p 1 £ £ £ £
Manning, p 2 0 0 4 01 
•Walsh, .... 1 1 £ £ ®
••Hoff ........ 1*000

Totals .8812 27 12 3^ÏSd’ foî Dunn to , 0 4 ^ 4

' yirwt on errors—-Ottawa 1, 
bases—Ottawa 8, Lon-

Ottawa St.
• Raven (a 

PlckemgU 
«tenth. H. 
bread, W.

Brie
ers,
Uierbauer.

__Llnnebom, Mitchell.
Off Steiger 2. Struck out—By Gero 3. 
by Steiger 4. Hit by pitcher—By Steiger 
2 (Powers and Shag). Time of game. 

Umpires—Freeman and Bedford.

Lost Pet• Won.
7 .13$o

o C.O.O.F
Uutta

m—, —m be no charge for ladles ln_the 
nltv^eàrue games at the Beach this after- 

— i?n the holiday morning toe usual 
h?®”?;. Will be played. The games are:
Beaches v Wellingtons, at 2.16, and Duffer- 

“St Mkrys, at 4. On too holiday morn
ing Wellingtons play St. Marys at 2.15, and 
Park Nine v Beeches at 11._________________ ____

Thste
CypriansPercha ,«*.-> .8364. 7

.863* 741 Cowan* «........••••• •b*rp wll 
Oaynor, K
H*r. tigl. 
Reynold».

Bast T.
the followi 
St. David 
thorpe (c 
Irving, T( 
Barker, E 
bard. Wll

.363,^OwiS><t°* "a bye In toe schedule there 

will be no games, on Saturday.

2
6

1.40.

Totals ...81 6 27 16 l[ Totals ....S3U 27 6 0

.1.000^Rochester ....................... 40120000 0—7
^^uS^-McMlUan,"" Murray. Ball, Gtelch-

Three base hit—Sandusky. Hits—Off 
Herche, 3 in 1 Inning; off DuchesnU, 7 
in 4‘ off Maiming. 1 in 4. Sacrifice hits 
—Barrows, Sandusky 2. Stolen bases— 
parent. Double plays—Murray to Gleich- 
man. Bases on balls—Off Herche 3, off 
Manning 1, off Davidson 6. Struck out— 
By Herche 1, by DuchesnU 1, by Manning 
1, by Davidson 4. Left on ba«e—Ro
chester 8, Baltimore 6. Time 1.43. Um
pire—Rorty.

.41 14 27 11 4 kTotalsTotals ...40 13 27 10 5
^n'^^sJhaeUe^to eighth.^ 4 # 2 2 # fl_ ,

%ïh^coiiü"n 2: " Gygii.1
tnn 2 Behan, Kopp 4, Craven, Hadley, 
Kading, McNeil, Kustus 4, Gillespie, Ne- 
vitt. two base hits—Cooper, Marrie, 
Kustus McNeil. Three base hits—Pat- 
ton, Kustus. Sacrifice hits—ScotoCooP" 
er Kading, Craven. Stolen bases—Kus 
tus. Double plays—Patton Behan and 
Uygll; McNeil, Hadley and Kading. Hits
—Off Buscher, 7 in 6 ln5Ï*î’ wlSL
patrick, 7 in 2; off Close, 0 in 1; off Wllk- 
toson, 7 In 5 2-3. Struck out-ByTBuscher 
4, by Fitzpatrick 1, by Wilkinson 1. 
Bases on balls—Off Buscher 6, off Close 
1 off Riley 1. Wild pitch—Buscher. Hit 
batsmen—By Wilkinson (Harris), by Rile 
(Schaeffer). Passed baU—Cooper. Left 
on baser—Erie 9, SL Thomas 8. First 
base on errors—Erie 1. St. Thomas 2. 
Time 2.20. Umpire—Lush.

eighth. Numerous Experts 
After Tennis Titles

99Semi-ready “Lonelies 
Clearing Sale f

\
s CORN I 

•IMCO 

* Nil

•ttrer

TORO»

KINCARDINE BEAT PORT ELGIN.

without belt; pleated or plain 
skeleton suits—business men’s

KINCARDINE. July 30.—The eecood home 
game Intermediate O. L. A., played here 
EKJ between Pt. Elgin and Kincardine, re

in favor of Kincardine, 13 to 8.
Pt. mgln Yi)—Goal, Bolander; point, Ged- 

fiee* cover point, Morton ; first dofroco. Boll, 
Second defence, Munro; centre, Stafford, eec- 
esM home, black: first home. Thompson: ln- 

home. Gfeddes; outside home, Lym-

Norfolks, with or 
back—two-piece 
suits, and semi-waist fitting models.
Greys, Browns, Blue Greys, Heather Mixtures, 
Scotch Bannockbums, Donegal Homespuns, Wool 
Crashes, Flannel Serges.
Genuine “ Sem'- eady” Suits—not all sizes in each 
line, but a full range in all. Your suit is here at the 
price to suit you.

« IThe race for the pennant in the Dovercourt 
Senior League grows more ékeiting as the 
summer advances. Saturday’s fixtures _will 
prove specially Interesting to Dovercourt Park 
natrons, being as follows :

2 p.m.—Baracas v. Sterlings. Batteries: Bar- 
acas—Weale and Gordon; Sterlings—Paul and 
Wylie. , _ .

4 p.m.—Royal Edwards v. Hendons. Bat
teries: Royal Edwards—Spring and Carson; 
Hendons—Erickson and Fleming.

The card In the Toronto Senior League will 
bring St. Patricks and St. Marys together in 
the early game at Stanley Park. The Bathurst 
street aggregation arc quite confident or a 
win, and their rooters will be on hand In 
force to help them along. Judeans and Bt. 
Andrews will provide the attraction in the 
second content, and a game worthy of the 
name will surely occur. Great difficulty is 
always experienced when Judeans are taken 
on, and this game will likely be no exception.

’

i

2^Wr^»n1,e,^.CM^.i,:7fÏÏt

outside home. Tennant; inside 
**2?*’. Do^to’of'^Newmatket refers#.

:Keliog, Langley 
Trotter, Biarr v.
King, Brenner v.
Samuel v. Storey, McKenzie v. Kimble, I 
Humphries v. Fellowee, Duncan v. Di- I 
neen. Chambers v. young, Hendry v. I 
Bertram, Milan v. Wilkinson, Andrews v. | 
Purkls, Courtlce v. Greening.

Today’s Program.
—Open Championship Sing!

2.80 p.m.—B. i Blckle V. W. Brodle, C. I 
D. Henderson v. B. F. Knott, Innes-Tay- I 
lor v. L. Skinner, Trotter v. Wilkinson, I 
Spanner V. Sinclair, Rennie v. Walters, I 
Little v. Langley, Sherwell v. Newman, 
Jer-or v. Keebie, Legge v. Chlpman, John
ston v. Roes, Boultbe v. Greening, Kel- I 
log v. Klnbark,

3.30 p.m.—McLeod v. McKenzie, King- I 
ban v. Gurney, Shenetone v. Purkls, Par- I 
ton v. Starr, Young v. Suckling, King v. I 
A. Macdonald, Goldstein v. Meen, Gobert I 
v. Morrow, Chambers v. Glassco, J. M. I 
Macdonald v. Andrews. C. Dineen v. I 
Baird, Shepherd v. R. B. Powell, H. Blckle 
v. HaU.

'

; 4

I

$25 Suits 
Selling for
$28 Suits 
Selling for
$30 Suits 
Selling for

75 $35 Suits
Selling for

Semi-ready Wardrobe
‘ 143 Yonge Street

$18.” 

$1975 

$22.25 
$25.°°

$15 Suits 
Selling for
$18 Suits 
Selling for
$20 Suits 
Selling for
$22.50Suits dj-l £ 
Selling for «RIO.

Sil.50

Sis.50

$14.75

)

r*r RECIPE TU
m £ fri

FOR

r\A '

Summer
G)olness

—Men’s Novice—
3.30 p.m.—King v. Walters, Sherry v. 

Prior, Meldrum v. Morrow, Wooiatt v 
Henry, Sinclair v. Little.

4.30 p.m.—Knox v. Greening, Beatty v. 
Chambers, Gibson v. Greene, Junor v! 
Keliog, Blanchard v. Goldstein, Courtlce 
v. Humphries, Johnston v. Kimble, Cemse 
v. Harmon, winner King V. Walters v 
Brenner, Kinghem v. McNair, Wilkinson 
v. Meen, Trotter v. Nee tan, Young v 
Samuels, Skinner ▼. Munro.

6.30—Winner Knox v. Greening v. Dun
can.

o/•H
Iv/j

I
•A JO

Light clothe», shady trees, 
and a plentiful supply of 7

IjfiCARLING’S
CANADA CLUB

LAGER

At

§2 
tdavtd 

Caned Wu

k
, RIVERDALES MEET PARKDALES.

Rlverdales will play Parkdales a Junior 
O.A-L.A. game at Cottingham square this 
afternoon at two o’clock, and all players 
are requested to be on hand early.

Baled* FC. will travel to West Toronto 
Unltsds ground on Saturday, Aug. 1, so 
all Salada boys are requested to meet 
at Keele and Dundas street not later than 
3.15 p.m. The following will line up for 
salaoa: T. Wig nail, P. Wright, F. 
James, A. Pringle, F. Taylor, A. Mc- 
Farlane, C. Beard. C. Wells, L. Randle, 
w. wells, c. Hailey, Reserves; W. 
Qfithcart, C. Heuedi

In t

"

I i lre to
i:

Indispensable at outdoor parties and 
- ptcnlca Be good to yourself. Order 

a case today.
CARLING’S le sold by beet dealers 

” everywhere.
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'■V BATDBDSY MOB*TOTC>ü
rTHE TQRONTO WORL3>

--------------------lolwjNwttfon

m STOTJBT ï Ï9T4 U Tin
S

■£ ! ANTIPODEANSI.'IT DOTSTRONG 
FOR SUPPORTING MOTDLAND

Inland Narration Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger Traf.lc V
^_

I y. • t- '*mgB***- *< '*fr * 'F/ •.*
From Bosireatire Union Depot, Montreal

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 7.80 p.m. itihough Sleeping 
Oars, 8T. JOHN and HALIFAX.

maritime express
Dally, except Saturday, 8.40 

—for—
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, Prince 
Edward Island, New

foundland.

ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8JO p»m.

Murray Bay, Rjvler du Loup, 
Cacouna, Metie Beach, Etc.

Tiffin, Gen’l Western Agent 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

e 4

Unanimous Feeling From Syd ney, Australia, to Wellington, 
' New Zealand, is to Prepar e for Armageddon -v- Fremier 
I of New Zealand Announce s Readiness of Dominion to 
| Send Volunteer Forces.
h • -------------

V
IWED TORONTO CIVIC HOLIDAY

FARES

t -
l

TWO HITS
Port Dalhouale ... 
St. Catharines ...

rrltton.................
cxrold....................

a.m.,« aw M s#»»» ••Mo, » ■ # e t'e e« a • e e
mi epe.ee seee.se e

»
£

:d Perdue and ............ ..........................
Ing August let 2nd and 3rd.
« limit, August - 4 th,. 1311.

SERVICE
- IWWTOAY, AUOUST^d, ONLY.

LEAVE PORT DAUHOUetB.....g.oo a.m., 11.00 a.m„ 2.60 p.m.. 7.00 p.m. and
LEAVE TORONTO........................... loo Î.OO p.m., 6.0Ô pan. and 10.30 p.m.

City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, Main 617»; Oity Wharf,' Main 2563.

BiSYDNEY, Australia, July 81.—The 
Sydney Morning Herald, commenting 
en the duty of the dominions, says: 
"All the dominions should place their 
whole naval, military and material 
resources at the disposal of the crown 
wherever required."

Tie Melbourne Argus says: “Aus
tralia Is intensely concerned ~ and 
awaits Britain’s call. Our fleet is 
available If required.”
Strain Every Nerve, Send Every Men.

The Perth News says: “In time of 
great danger we consider that the 
dordtaione should strain every nerve, 
give every penny, and send 
man to assist the motherland, thus re
paying In some degree that assistance 
and care given thruout times of 
trouble and tranquility which enabled 
the dominions to become what they 
are. The war should be an empire 
one—by It we all must stand or fall.”

New Zealand Ready.
The Dominion, of Wellington, N.Z;, 

says:

"The dominions can beat assist in 
ensuring the maintenance of food and 
coal supplies, and It required send 
expeditionary forces. In parliament 
tonight the premier In 1(1 mated (the 
readiness of New Zealand to send 
volunteer expeditionary forces, which 
will, under the defence system, be co
ordinate with the impérial defences. 
Referring to Canada, he said: "Well 
done, Canada." The members then 
rose and spontaneously sang ‘God 
Save the King.’ ”

Te Last Men and Last Shilling. 
The Brisbane Courier says^
"Ours is no fair-weather allegiance, 

the dominions must aid to the last 
man-and the last shilling."

Auckland Star says:
Mt Dominion parliaments should 

discuss the Question and give a strong 
lead to the people and public senti
ment to support voluntary contingents, 
garrison the British Isles and India, 
end relieve the Imperial regiments In 

1 operations in Europe, If required.”

-Was 1
SPECIALSupport.'1'

9

belph held fL Ml 
Boston made six VI 

l- a score ot 2 to 
splendidly. catdWns

ioioeee«—2 « * 
eoooeeee-e i s
Gowdy; Perdue and

K.

‘T 66

D 381000 Minds Vevery ss
JPANDWON Harvest Help Excursions

AUGUST 11 and IS
Via Chicago and Duluth

From air stations In Ontario, Kingston, Renfrew and West,

$12 TO WINNIPEG
__ Plus half-cent per mil# beyond.

to d™lm^nTia1u^Ccirjïda.m4,e *° Wlnnh>e°’ p,ue Trom Winnipeg

“ **“ 8h0rteet and <IU,cke“t »“*• to
Full perticidars at G. T. R. ticket offices, Toronto City Office, 

corner King and Tonge etreets. Phone Mali^ 4209.

4 Splendid
Vacation Trips^
It would be difficult to find any
where four water tripe that offer 
so much In the way of picturesque 
beauty and historic interest as 
those suggested here.

(Aienndris Bey)

and Return-Batting with a new
L'îZSrL,?'™-
fell In the ««h^ln-
eoeienet-i « * 
îoeettii*-11* iMa maux and Gibson, 

EcOarty. >

£$10.50 ,r

Boston - $15.25lOOO Islands $13please be on hand Without fall by 3"S0 
P.m. at latest.

O.C.A. Championship McGaw Cup 
standing, week ending July 26:

Atosedale ...
St. Albans ..
Rlverdale

Toronto at St. Albans in City Toîonto:borch.
St. Barnabas "

League — Roaedale Play •••••••

r 1 | Riverdale. Drawn games are ignored.

/ ! -------------- . 01‘veU team to meet Bvangelia today
I Toronto» visit St. Albans for their luu£,- Collier Bairfwd

I match In the City League today. Rose- Ulshley, Betterldge. Lyons, Geary, Lock-
1 dale and Rlverdale are playing a Me- _Yüîhl2*tonL. Bo**rv»* :
Iks/ Gaw cup contest on the St. Andrews Col- Worthington, Clarkson and
^ fMWvxrounds. Pariais»1 * 1 NA 2 crwtoe- Rlverdale

I' yercourt C.C. and Old Country C.C. ----------
etat Dovercourt Park In the C. A M. Gface Church play St. Barnabas toda 

le. Dovercourt team : C. S. Toung °n the Don Flat# at 2.30. Team: H 
A. G. A. Gray, A. Henderson. E. | £ll£P®tl2£k- W. B. Robb. D. F. Allen, J. 

% «ton, C. Stokes, J. Woods, H. Price, j £ HUl, W. H. Ferguson, W. ROwe, L. C. 
J. KOUiwell, W. Bodger, B. Parités, A. Baker, H. Garrett, W. C. Dottin, P. W. 
Edwards. Reserves : Blackwell and Newton, R. Hill. The same team will 
Gardner. PjAy on Monday at Exhibition Grounds v.

xonumiro.

The Yorkshire Society team plays West 
Toronto In a return C. 6 M. fixture at 
Exhibition Park today at 3.80, and will 
be represented by The following: F. Joy, 

8- Briggs, E. S. Buckingham, 
Ç. W. Cusworth, J. W. Priestley. G. R. 
Barker, H- Rastrtck, C. Jennings, W. C. 
Robinson, G. Goodalre. First reserve, T. 
Priestly; second, H. Whitehead.

iCRICKET TEAMS 
FORGAMESTODAY

and return
Montreal

and return
Quebec

and return
Saguenay

and return
Including Msals and Berth

NEW SCHEDULE 
Effective July 30th
Steamers leave Toronto A 

L • dally (except Sunday) 6 A 
H p.m. via Kingston dl- Æ 
M rect, with additional ^A 

service on Sundays. ^A 
Tuesdays, Thurs- ^A 

^k days and Set- ^A 
^k urdays 2 p.m. ^A 
^k via Char- 
^k lotte. ^A

From Toronto, Including 
berth and evening dinner 
each way.—
Also Including a ramble 
trip through tile Islands 
by Observation Yacht.
Good going Saturday, Aug. 
1, or Sunday, Aag. 2.
Good returning from Alex- 

not later than 
Monday, Aug. 8, arriving 
Toronto Aug. 4.

Round Trip Fare, going 
Friday, August 7. Return 
limit, August. 21. Stop-over 
in either direction at Pitts
field, Palmer, South Fram
ingham, Springfield, or Wor
cester.

Consult IScsi ticket agents for time of 
trains and other Information.

$25
$34WITH W. . Pta. Pet 

76.00 northwedt• ! ed$47W BANISHED . «6.66
50.00 U:00.00
00.001.—Cincinnati made It 

York, winning an np- 
of 4 to 3. Manager 

; was put out of the 
ime In two days and 
he sixth Innings mark
ka visitors’ rally. Mul- ' 
S also ordered off the 

Score: U-H.B.
00001021 0— 4 IS 1 
11 0 « 0 0 0 0 0— * It 3 

and Clark: Marquant

SJfSS / i
100.00
100.00

> ■:

CUNARD LINE Toronto Civic Holiday 
Special Service

#

Canada Steamship Lines 
Limited

Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER A SON, General Agents, 
S3 YONOU STREET

1tIn addition to rsfular Dally and Week-End Trains.
BAD Saturday, August 1

Leave Union Station________________■ . ■ ■ 13.40 NOON
^°ora»TALSiSSulm For Orillia, Muekoka

ORIENTAL STKAM.HIP CO. II LakCSj P^Ty SoUItd

Connection at Bala Park for all pointe 
on the lakes.
Farter and Dining Car Service. 
Southbound Week-End Train will run 
Monday, August 3rd. Instead of Sun
day. ^

City Ticket Office, 52 King Street 
AdeL 3488.

SINGLE FARETicket Office, 46 Tesge Street, and 
at Tenge Street Seek. edtfPHILLIES 45 for Round Trip 

Good going and return 
Monday, August 3rd, only. ily H.—Philadelphia hit 

1 and Smith hard, and 
Baling bases, owing to 
ring, and won today's 
1. Score: RHJ.
imHtoo-: 6 t 
02202200 *— S • 1. 
lth. Stack and 
id Borne.

BTHE
KT BALMY BEACH.

Club are giving their 
if on Civic Holiday 
’ Balmy Beach, and 
s hi the morning for 
,g from 6 to 16 years 
be sixteen events In 
n. In the afternoon 
elude canoeing, row- 
ig and novelty races, 
n commences at nine 
atic sports at 1 P.m. 
at, second end third 
it,' and there 1» sure 
in each event. I~ 
have 'charge of the 

1er, W. K. Conxnths, ... 
Ross, W. E. Oirr, B. 

t Jones, Laurie Cur- ^ 
Freddie Kelly «t? 

distribution of prk \ 
p.m., and a chit# 
n the evening .

Fare and a Third•an Francisco te Japan, Chine 
and Porte.

88. Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rates..................
.......... ......................Saturday, Aug. 1, 1014
S8. Shlnyo Maru..Saturday, Aug. 19, 1914
S6. Chlyo Maru, calls at Manila..................

........  ••••• Saturday, Sept. 12, 1614
86. Tenyo Maru, Saturday, Oct. 3, 1M4 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Streit.

!-, for Round Trip 
Good going August 1st, 2nd and 3rd,

Return limit August 4th, 1914, 
To^aUstatlons in Canada, Port Arthur

Bast, Main 5179, or Union Station,

; !
The teem for West Toronto to play 

Yorkshire at Exhibition grounds today 
will be selected from the following 
ber» : F. J. Tuck, F. Scott, F. Colling#, 
J. Finch, 8. Morton, T. Glass, J. Mon
ies, C. C. Keels, B. Wilkinson. I. Mac- 
Lachlan, S. Olason, G. R. Barker, B. 
loach, R. Watmough, G. Hall.

At Centre Island v. Island Aquatic C. 
Ç. : S. Adgey, J. Bradshaw, J. Walters,
B. Banting, W. Dempsey, 6. Marriner,
C. Reeve, Richardson. H. Heed, J. 
Njtherall, J. Morgan. Scorer, W. Page

Ho. S crease, Rlverdale v. Woodgreen : 
A Spooner, W. Carter, J. Jebaon, W 
QkUman, F. A. E. Pooley, H. Cordell, F. 
Harris, T. Templeton, J. McLeod, J. 
flarke, F. Adgey. Both games at 2.30

CANÀDIAN-HENLEYmem-

Regatta 56
I- General ’ Agents. nto.

tSL Catharines 
Saturday, Aug. 1st

BOATS LEAVE TORONTO
0 6.00 and 11.00 am:—2.00 and 6 p<n.

'^"w" ken^' Setcherarrett’ W' °arrett’ Avery' JL

Dodd, H. Martin, 8- Morgan. G. 8. Me- | ‘ , . „ I i > -
Arthur, C. H. Pickering, R. A. Stephen, I Dunlop juniors play Cedarvale juniors
R. W. Sharp, W. H. Wheeler, W. I —- ■■ ■ ■ ■ - ■■ • "■ -------°n Hlawathaiground; CoXwell avenue, on'
Womersley, D. Cameron (capt.). i| 1 I batefday, Atig. 1, Kick-off 2.16 p.m.
■HHtjff* SOCCER NOTES C’®,KïïÆ‘«S!,?li.lÏKS

leaving^North Toronto at 8 a-m. Team: | || H | H. Ryey, sevme. Thomson, ticougat
T’ T. Calrney, D. Cameron, l1 s 11 v:................ i. .1 I sergeant, Lapp, J. J. Lowen (dapt>,
C. Hi KriW aTsmith,' A°Take- Ulster United meet Gunn.’ great eleven to- **'***■
field, W. H. feeler, D Murray (capt.); «ay at Lappln avenue, with kick-off at 3.30 I Leurle’. Schroder, Comey.
reserves, W. Womersley and A. R. Kyd. I o’clock, and a record crowd le expected. The I voiiowino._____ • svyu. I (onowing will line up for Ulster team: Martin, I The Tollowlng Will represent Sons .of

Rlverdale Tt team ni» 4V»«n. I Savage, Reeaor, Campbell, Carroll, Adgey. Scotland ill their game with Swansea ona^NaTcreue^Sla^d^k^T^m1^ M^'ald^îlfir' ^“ikick-^
follows: Base (capt.), Foley, T„iwk I re“rYea’ Moore e»«,Blalr. I ForbM, Fie WX^Pt). McCurdy,
?r«,I?n0nv î’ McKeon, Ulster Juniors meet Wychwood et Lsppln I L,lndeay v/atL Reserved* H McCurdy’
Gawddy Tetmatr Llngard, Pollard. All avenue, and the following players are request- i»rr Smith TocW ^ '
players catch 2 o’clock boat The same I ed to be on *and at 2 p.m. sharp: McMurrity. Barr’ smltn- Tocher.
team will play Woodgreen at Rlverdale I Martin, Bulllck, Gordon. Cardy, Waring, Ham- —h ... . ___ '
Park Monday at 1, with the exception of Uton, McIntyre. Walker. Campbell, Lough; ,Jf*11 a**2CtJit 0j lo°tball

tout Harrell for Pollard I reserves, Dale and Dodd. I tournament at Myrtle oft Monday next,tXtoZTS Z. W U be represented by Pouaro._____  ro^«, tta.e nauouo^ the 3rd prox. (Civic Holiday). First
St David» .,*01 tbe?r match against | SL Davids win play East Toronto todav Cedarvale» will visit Stanley Barracks today Prize 910, second prigs football, value 96- 11*7 ,1,. Rlverdale Park: Gaw- at Rlverdale Park In VC tSU a T. * D. League match, kick-off at S.0C. Myrtle to about 35 miles east on tile C.lrvh?v l^Pt*1”)’ Tuchman, Hamilton same'^Wll^an olaver« h* at the' Take King car to Strachan avenue. Cedarvale P. K. with good train connection and
Rvmg. Towsend, Mason, Nixon, Gaved 1,1,1 'h» up as follows: Henderson. Appleton, hotel accommodation. Team» may enter
Barker, Edwards, Forster t. ïd?7 TfaI2: , MucklestonCcapt.), E. r. Jackson, Austin, Prior, Hammond, Art on th- k v wri 11 n vt h.aerd. will the above ' Iz“ Drury'. A-,8t»nl®ï; B. Premdas, G. Tho- Baron. Albert Baron, Crouch. Vlrr, Sexton; ' ?-n tB® fleld or by writing, the secretary,

aDOVe mentioned player» mas. A., Finch, W. Sanders, W. Muckle- reserves, T. Jackson, Fountain, Wheeler.

->
CAVALRY DESPATCHED

TO GUARD FRONTIERS
Old CountlV Cricket Club on Saturday 

Ptoy * C. A M. League game at 2.30 
• êSalnst Dov®rcourt C.C. at Dovercourt

R. Scott, T. R. Smith, A. Wakefield, D. 
Murray (capt.) ; reserve, W. Tawee.

f,
f

Little Belgium Orders Out Troops 
and Coins Millions 

in Gold.
MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

=

* CANADA, AUG. 8 I ’ TEUTIIIC, AN. 22 
IAURENTIC, AUS. 15 MEfiAMTlG, AUG. 29

♦One’’Claes (II.) Cabin Servlee. Orcheetree Carried All.steamers.

'■ SL Marks v. St. Edmunds fa C. 4 It
■ game at High Park at 2.90 sharp.
■ Marks team to be selected from the■ feiga. ass ss«:

f Kg' .JT’S- *
f will he represented by the

blowing In their game with Roaedale at 
St Andrews College at 2,15 sharp: E. 
”v®a (capt.), F. Allison. J. Davison, A.
Smit hrS|r1 -uTvi?lend' P’ Blackwell, 6.

JS’ iye,hber. J. Wilson,, w. Cake- 
bread, W. Tullock, R. Gowdle (reserve). '

4
Canadian Press Despatch. II

BRUSSELS, July SI.—Cavalry de- 11 
tachments have been ’ sent to the 
eastern and southern frontiers. The 
National Bank haa( had coined 20,000,- 
#00 francs in gold.

The m
1

:

WMTESTARLWE
HI Y|iD|F Mfnthaha...Aug. 8 Mln’apelle Aug.28 

Bf| ril a Mln’tonka Aug. 15 Mln’waeka Aug. 2|

^owwtt'shsÆSer, WHITE STAR
|OMDON

TO DEMAND CESSATION
OF MILITARY ACTIVITIESÎ fi i

ark Baseball League 

Lost Pet. Italian Government Learns This is 
Next: Move of Germany in

.••4 Vs.-'.» -Gâme.*•
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON* Aug. 1.—A Roige de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company says the Italian Government 
learns that Germany will ask Russia 
and France to cease their military 
operations forthwith.

v 8800 REWARD.

A reward of $500 Is offered by the 
Ontario Provincial Police for the ar
rest of Dr. C. K. Robinson of Tam- 
worth, for whom a warrant has been 
Issued on a charge of murdering 
Blanche Yorke.

Won. 
.. 7

I
46354 ."83* The team for St. Georges against St

rJvUmÎ1®?!» Robinson, A. Reynolds, E. 
Reynolds, Welsh and Wallbank.

4. 7 fo#> New Yerk, Queenstewn, UverposL
Adriatic..Aug. 6 Celtic ......... Aug.20

II J Cedric....Aug. 13 Baltic .....Aug. 27 
Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool. 

ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) 8BNVIC8 
$63.59 and up, according to 
Arabic, ...Aug. 11 Cymric ... Aug. 25

AUG. 8
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - Seuth>tee 

OTHER SAILINQS / 
Oceanic..."...Aug. 22, Sept. 12, Oct, 3 

B oaten—Mediterranean—Italy 
Canopic.. Aug. 20 C retie .... Sept. It

.3637.. 4
.. 4
i the schedule there 
Saturday.

.363.7

•» 6 il ki 1Apply to agente, e,’ H. Q. THORLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East. 
Toronto, Phene M. 964. Freight Office, 23 Wellington 3t. E., Toronto. 246t(

B. Seacock.

Old Country Juniors play Rlverdale Preeby-1 The following players will represent 
terlans. and the following players are re-1 the Old Bristolian» against Wychwood 
quested to meet at corner Gerrard and Pape I on Saturday at Bnaoondale Park at 4 
at 1.46' sharp: Bennett, Arkwell, McPherson, o’clock : P. Cox. S Pavey A Hardacre Jones, Brownlie. Norris, McNl.h,^For-1 Q. Dymmock.°E, Youngf’^Æ^

99 iSteamship Tickets I

•rester. Gray, Gordon,
Italiantyne, McCrone. McCall, Ridings. I -

Old Country Seniors play Thistles at Var-1 
slty Stadium, and the following players are I 
asked to moot at fleld at 6.30 p.m.: Brownlie, I 
Salt, Cotquhoun, Dlerden, Hutchinson, H. Don-1 
nell, Leys, Long, Simpson. Rlddy, Taylor; I j 
reserves. Smith, Wilfred Evans. Wm. Leys, 1 
the Old Country popular half-back, leaves to- I 
day for Detroit. All players and friends who I 1 
know Billy will join with his elubmates and | , 
wish him every success in his new country. I

■ ilBY PRINCIPAL LINES
Via New York, Boston, Montreal 

and Quebec 
European Tours . *

Travelers’ Cheques good anywhere 
Drafts, Foreign Moneys bought and sold
A. F. WEBSTER & SON - 53 YONGE ST.

•dT '

Summer Resorts Summer Resorts Fi
vVi 7CORNER 

SIMCOE 
A NELSON
STREETS,
Toronto.

g. The L and 1 
qA of Lakes and 
bJdands

CeA. BURNS
^Proprietor

0 !
h ■

:: II ^jRangers meet Lancashire In a league game 
on Saturday at Victoria College campus, 
Charles street. The following Rangers’ play
ers are requested to be on hand not later than 
t o’clock: Webb, Stevenson, Allan, Shaw, G. I I 
Macfadyen, Lumsden, Fisher. Haldane, Main,H 1 
Sinclair, Craig, Payne, Davidson, Harper and I 
Lees and Mactonzle. Kick-off at 3.16.

Robertsons play Toronto Street Railway on I • 
Don Valley grounds, kick-off at 3.30, and will I 
be selected from the following players: Rus- I j 
sell, Williams, Dobson, Leedham, Lowe, I 
(Capt.), Williamson, Smith, Clark, Wllsoa, , 
Hutchinson, Nell, Letcher and Westbury. All I • 
players are asked to meet at Broadview and I ” 
Danforth avenues at 2.10 p.m.

i c *.X 1 •
4

ol |
V

S -
* o300 CANADIAN

PACIFIC
\3°.:h ‘"Where island folds hack 

' on island and all is quiet beauty”

e
!

Iie i

HORSES
AT AUCTION’

spend an ideal holiday at small cost
wmsss: ViSg&ÿlàB WaaaietssA

All sanitary arVantcA«r,t%Ui>’ 

hurst, Ont. Co’> Qr«v«n-

Caledenlans play Overseas at Little York 
today, kick-off at 3.10 p.m.. Players are asked 
to meet at Broadview and Danforth 
not later than 2.46 -p.m.

j
avenues 

Take civic car to 
terminus. Dressing-room Dawes road, list 
stop but, one oil Danforth oar line. Cale
donians’ team: Leys, Glaney, Purdle, Galla
gher, Maxwell, Hackner, Buchanan, Innia, 
MoCulch, Bwen, Clark. A special meeting will 
be held at the Riverside Club Tuesday, Aug. 
4, when a full attendance to requested, as this

*

1
STEAMSHIPSy

i ?k*<3. i& 1s LIVERPOOL SERVICEe
The Royal Muskoka Hotel Lake Manitoba (one class) ...Aug. 1

Empress of Britain ...................Aug. S
Virginian .......................................  Aug. 20
Empress of Britain ..................Sept. S

Is Important business.
St. Davids meet British United at Baat Tor

onto. The team: McGill, Ledgwick, Culbert,
Scott, Spence, Bums, Ives, Fitzpatrick, J.
White, Atkinson, White and Ooutts. Players 
are asked to meet at Broadview and Dan
forth avenues at 3.80 p.m. sharp.

Baton’s Juniors line up for Saturday against 
parkview at Lappln avenue will be selected 
from the following: McCleary, McMurray,
Wilson, Woollacett, Thom, T. King, Kerno-, 
ban, Tltterlngton, Barbour, W. King, Bain. Lockley, J. Thompson, F. Derrick (capL), 
Players are A. Lawrence, J. Harris. Reserves : R.
and Lansdowne, at 4.46 p.m. Kick-off at 6.16 Mellalton. R. Mags*. B. Ricketts and O. sharp. —. - .

offers restful comfort, golf, tennis, 
dancing (N.Y. experts). For 
tion, etc., write B. E. Laclar, Mgr,, 
Royal Muskoka P. O., Lake Roseesu,

AUGUST 4th, 175 Horses FRIDAY, AUGUST 7th,
Sales commencing each day at 11 ___

On Saturday, Aug. 1st, TUPAY

'475 reeenra-
DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE125 Horsest

\
i One Class «Cabin Shipsa.m. Ont.

From Montreal.
...Aug. e

Aug. 12.......... Montfort ....'.'.Sept.' g
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents, or from M. O. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

From Antwerp. 
July 15..
July 29..

*
.. Tyrolla .. 
. Ruthenla .,25 JOCKEY CLUB GROUNDS.^HAMILTON,

if. 5® WU1 conduct the Annual Unreserved Sale of ’
Thoroughbred Yearling Colts and Fillies

the property of the Estate of the late
f MR. WILUAM HENDRIE

At this VALLEY FA RIM, HAMILTON, ONT.
•Old UNTRrSn ^Veak. (M *t such previous safes), all these yearlings are

and are eligible for all race* for Canedia^bSd 2nd
In former

GRIMSBY beach

THE P8IDE OF CEHâDâ

CIVIC Wday I
Aug. 3rd, 1914 1

Steamer leavss ^Vona» Street Dock at

Leaves Grimsby Beach #» P m'’ p,m’ 
11.00 a.m., 4.30 P m., 9.I0 p.m!

ONT.e

ed . :Rlchlnga. m

00 Celtic play Russell Motor at Cedarvale Park,
Bathurst street, -above St. Clair, kick-off at 
1,16. Celtic players are asked to meet at cor-. 
ner of St. Clair avenue and Bathurst street Charged with robbing the Jewelry
n m*’ Morris^MoGuigan •S'ÿnor'. «uï"™: store oC John Landy, In Yonge street, 
G rath?' Waw,' S.w and Duffy; reserves,' pm- about two weeks ago, a young man 
ley, Schaeffer, Read. who gave hie name as Paul Jones, of

---------. _ ... J this city, was brought to Toronto last
Dunlop tire seniors play St. Cuthbert* night from Buffalo by Detective

«rSftïH! Hr-
than 3.80 p.m. at Son* of Borland Hall, I p ce-
221 Broadview avenue. The following I IM lua
will line-up for the rubber men : F. Me- MARTIAL 1AW IN POLAND, 
Lean, jack Thomson, B. McGill, K. I ———*
Thorne W Hawkins (capt.), R. La very, Canadian Press Desoatcft.
H. Çattermole, F. McCurdj-, J. Sharpe, ST. PETERSBURG, July r 31.rf-Azr 
S. Wood, G. Corsey. Reserves 1 P. Fa- I Imperial ukase declare* martial law 
gan, McLennan. | In Finland and territorial waters.

ii 'CHARGED WITH BURGLARY..
HOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 11,666 

to 24.170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS, 
General Agents, S3 Yonge Street, or 

126 State Street, Boston 246
racehorse»"»^ Bata* to tills, we have sold such successful"6TEASsn% ,.$3^rSï?!9E’" "KBLVÎN,’’ "KELPIE,” "WHLTE)CAPS •• 
•tber^-POWÎDŒ1RMAN,’’ ’’AMBERTTE,’’ and Inany

■’• » ;*Æ,’3S!«K?afe’ 1W‘“' •“ —
’ BURNS- ISAAC WATSON,

Auctioneer.

From New York! 
Ryndam ... 
Rotterdam 
Pottdsm 
New Am 
Noordsm ....

...July 28 j 
..Aug. 11 i
•sVpf%3

R^Tsw^Tiipié-Screw Turpin# StearasV o? 
16,600 tone register le cour** of 00a*
•miction.

Pacifio Mali S.S. Co. • • M
stordaml^f.Bails from Ban Francisco te Hobo-

lula. China and Jap
olla.................... Aug. 4 

■ Aug. 16
......... Sept. 1

Sept. 10

Mon
Persia ........
Korea ........
Siberia

I

EveryW ef âmesement R. M. MELVILLE * SON.
, Ton. Passenger Agent*.

24 TORONTO STREET s

•••••• •••••• •••#• (•••••• 6

General Agents, M. *010.

VProprietor. Matinee and Evening performances 
Auditorium. in the

3467tf USj
l-»

31

j *T

n

V r \I

NES k) *any Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
J • FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
f “80118 TRIP WEST” 

$11.00 TO WINIIPE8

‘ 1 “RETURN TRIO EAST’ 
$18.00 FROM WIINIFBO

going dates
Augitot 11 th—From_afletaÜc>ns. Kingston, aharbot Lake, Repfrow and west toAugust «“-^<^-rotn^nJ^^kne ^“^rew.

toba 6 Pr0V IKeB ot °ntaMo and Quebec, to all points In Manl-

August ^-^maU.ttiloro, Kington. Shaibot Lake. Renfrew and west to 
**29 SauJt Ste. Marie, Ont, to ail points in Manitoba and 

°®rtttln Points in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
ugust Slet-JYomaUatatlona east of Kingston, Shartoot Lake and Renfrew, 

Province* of Ontario and Quebec, to aU points In Mani
toba and to certain points in Saskatchewan and Afberta.

est ïtpURa^eX^1wrt^8I>Ort*tl0n W“‘ °f Wln^®8- ®te„ see nW- 

L. STURDEl, Aset. D.P.A. M. Q. MURPHY, D.PJk., C.P.R., Toronto.

For full
i

E. F.

CUNARD
SERVICE

LondoR-Paris-Liverpool
C«He| it OttMitotrB-Fltktwr»

FRANCONIA
CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA
CARON IA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA

Aug. 4 
Augi 25 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 8 
Sept. IS 
Sept. 22 
Sept. 29

Sell In* from Beets* offer 1 the advan
tages of a shorter tea voyage and attrac
tive rate# on these popular and palatial 
steamers.

Send for booklet “HUtorlc Boston."

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE r A

:

NIAGAPASTCATHfl
L I !Si e:

II

THE REPOSITORY

(W11WIPUE
r e DL I M

TICKET OFFICE
46Y0NCE SI ANOYONCE ST DOCK

NIAGARAS!CAIH6PlktS LINE

CANADIAN NORTHERN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
WATER TRIPS 
EVERYWHERE

,r_
CANflDIAH
PACIFIC

'FANMTNT H*i i W'
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bfAR CLOUDS OVERSHADOW KMJN
"V '

are run In The Dally Wor,d ‘‘.“JlItfonT Mven'°neerttons!  ̂•'ÏL..11™* nu pel

LINER ADSProperties For Sale.

; Help i jT—
•raSS»r:!,fl*^

St. Catharine», Ont-_________ -g»

*eu Hamilton, Canada.

•«.rwissr’ w*æ
Box M, World. ___ ___________________

SALESMAN with a,
can make ®x>d <» * f-lnable of de- >
the Implement trade. CW»■business
E“5,HE?mHk V

Swssassîs:

UPPER CANADA IN- 

VESTORS, LIMITEDMAHERS
HORSE

EXCHANGE
16 to «lay»* Street

Cl31 _______ Teachers Wanted
A QUALIFIED Teacher w«nted 'or

r^HH"pd^eCo.^ £nt

s4M
'WÈ N Houses For Rent|
e i ADEL. 255. MSDICAL location, becoming vacant.709 KENT Bi LDQ.

____ P.. . v For S»to.H jBC
$6000—MAC DON ELL avenue, « rooms, 

solid brick, semi-detached, nicely de
corated, every convenient, side en
trance, lot 23.6 x 137.6-, first mortgage 
of *2700, straight at 6% per cent.; 
make offer, *•», ______

R
Newt■ j r ■ ‘ •

[■ partial Law Proclaimed m Ge rmany—Government Officials 
to Wait Till Every Diplomatic Source is Exhausted Be
fore Making Any Definite Declaration — Mobilization is 

i Postponed.

■
PROTESTANT TEACtIKR wanted. No.

mal trained, for 8.8. No, 11, 
Township; salary. *600; duties g j. 
mence 1st September. Apply to » 
Phllp, Sec.-Tree»., No, 11, «"ton. O

•ft Coal and Wood
utiès to t 
P«.*0„LTHE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 

Telephone Main 610*. ___ '_______ 80$7500—MACDON ELL avenue, ». 
solid brick. detached, decorated,
fS^SSS^SW^ ee*nt6:

*76 payable every six months; reason
able cash paymenL

rooms,
every change.

, ;i
<4 Bicycle Repairing. S I»

PROTESTANT TEACHER wanted^
S.S. No. 2, Wollaston, to begin septem
ber first. Address, stating **““7 ?Toe 
experience, John Qllray, secretary, «oe 
Hill P.O., Coe, Ont.

■ 
1

i
567is _ I r TRY |F.ALL WORK QUARANTE*!?. 

Ingle. 421 Spadlna.that something might happen te avert 
the necessity of doing so.

Only Miracle Can Prevent War.
The general feeling thruout Germany 

was, however, that only a^ ^olraole 
cduM prevent war, 
ous

ed.I C BERLINrr*”ly>*"i,Pl*-^ie nrornIng

paseed without the heavy cloud over 
breaking ana

there was no relief to the almost de- 
eparing uncertainty existing in the 

capital, where the excitement

GARDEN ACREAGE 
AND LOTS Metal Weatherstrip WANTED—Protestant tea cner* second 

WctoeI pm7e^onaL; salary *600 per an
num. Apply, stating <lruallt1tC^l0S* “y 
experience, to Jae. A. Langton, Varne> 
Route 1, Ont. ____________

the European horizon CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER: 
etrip Company, 68* Tonga street. Northcould prevent war, and another anxi

ous day of waiting for a definite solu
tion of the existing doubts a» to whe
ther the criais would result in peace 
or war was paseed by bankers, business 
men and the laboring classes, the lat
ter of whom would havé to bear the 

'brunt of the burden In case hostilities 
should he decided on.

Alarmist News Stopped.
Meanwhile the German Government 

put forth the greatest exertions to 
prevent the spread of alarming rumors 
and false news. . , _

It ordered the confiscation of four 
newspapers which had Printed an 
erroneous report that mobilization 
had been ordered, and the authorities 
established the strictest censorship of 

and other despatches sent from 
Germany to places abroad.

Official quarters found in the Rus
sian ukase calling out the army re
serve, a factor which greatly aggra
vated the situation and amounting in 
their opinion to a direct challenge to 
Austria-Hungary and Germany.

Fear that In case of mobilization the 
German railway system would be 
stopped for ordinary traffic caused a 
number of municipalities to take steps 
to increase the stocks of grain in the 
districts within their Jurisdiction. The 
Berlin city council commissioned a 
number of firms to purchase and bring 
in supplies of grain and flour, and many 
of the cities near the frontiers followed 
suit. .

The financial markets reflected the 
general pessimism. Trading has al
most been suspended except for cash 
business, and even this Is llstfess. 
Money is almost Impossible to obtain, 
and It is known that at least a dozen 
brokerage %nd banking firms are in 
difficulties and a number of suspen
sions are apprehended.

Visitors in Predicament.
American visitors after at first read

ing rumors of war lightly have begun 
to realize the gravity of the situation. 
Their German friends occupying in
fluential positions have advised them 
to quit the country at once in case a 
mobilization order might tie up the 
railroads at any moment.

The report that the Grand Duk» 
Ernest of Hesse was proceeding to 
St. Petersburg was seml-offlcially de
nied today. The grand duke is still 
at Woltsgarten Castle.

All despatches regarded by the au
thorities as objectionable are now be
ing returned to the senders and rigid 
censorship on telegrams to all parts 
of the world' has been put into opera
tion.

il
service to city. Ralls on Guelph to To-
tonto In^ndlnTp2?c’basers for market
ttUflSS £Ot Investigate*1 

fore prices advance.

i 4292.
•Ü

-Toronto Government nanawy M»" 

Sept 9U2-0. Rochester, N T.

GermanI! WANTED for St. Raphael’s Convent 
School, two Normal-trained teachers 
holding second-class certificates. Ap
ply stating salary and experience, to
A. A. Macdonell, secretary-treasurer,
St Raphaels, Ont,

Art1 continued to increase.
‘ it had been generally expected that 

today would bring the decision for 
peace or war, and when a decree was 

. promulgated proclaiming martial law 
| and consequent military government 

* ' |f all began to think that armed conflict 
1 oould be the only outcome.

Officials Reticent.
Government officials, however, re- 

-trained from making any definite de
claration, saying they preferred to Whit 
till all the resources of diplomacy had 
been exhausted. It was well under
stood that-the issue of an order for 

i the mobilization of the German forces 
i would be tantamount to a declaration 
! pf war, and it was decided to postpone 

”i this action until the last possible mo
ment In which there was a ray of hope 
tor peace. "

It was admitted that the situation 
had become worse during the last 24 
fours, but the fact that both Germany 
end France issued official denials of 
-their intention to mobilize was regard - 

■ ed as a favorable sign that everything 
possible was being done to prevent a 
•lash.

. action c 
; the WOljJ. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.be-"7*e Hatst Market of 
Canatio"

* s

XKS.im’iU.r‘L ™ roja

I
«600 AND UPWARDS P«r

garden land and deep building lo«s, at 
*6 per foot- ._________ .

Business OpportunitiesTWO AUCTION 

SALES 
NEXT WEEK

£XX«}-11 “

come. Special railway rates on certi
ficate plan going July 30th to August 
6th. Write for programme.

As it 
menu, 
the cott 
Flower J 
J*. Poll

«T
FOR SALE.—The property lasted to tht

Pacific Hotel, North Bay. The owner, 
through Illness, finds It necessary t- 
sell this valuable property. The Pa 
clfic Hotel Is one of the best known 
hotels In Northern Ontario, and the 
proposed sale of the property affords a 
splendid opportunity for a permanent 
and profitable inveetment. Offers ol 
purchase may be sent to Messrs. O’Con
nell A Corkery, Solicitors, Peterborough, 
Ont. The highest or any offer not ne
cessarily accepted. 3636

and Bioor.________________________•_
WANTED—Competent

low metal Windows and generti suss* 
metal work. PermanenL Wages wu 
weekly. Box 86, World.

WANTED—Two men to travel ano 
point agents; salary and "penses, 
perlence unnecessary; position good for 

• *200 monthly to huatlert. Box 236,
Niagara Falls, Ontario. •*»

COLONIAL REALTY A SECURITIES
Corpora^ Ltosltod^Lumsd^n^g

longera ^ Chadwick, general

ST-
corner 
laide 4140. 
manager.

36I sd56! and
Money to Loan-, Com pan; 

Company 
the exce] 
the ,assi 
have bel 
treme di

Kingston Road Specials
NBv„^r5Kesibu,u«r,d' •“

; ex
date loans* J, A.FUNDS for short 

Haisted. 156 Bay streeL
news ed"

MONEY TO LOAN on «ret, mortgage; 
large amounts only; *60,-000 upward, 
low rate of Interest. J. J. Doran, Real 
Estate and Financial Brdker, .Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
atrçets. ed7

«200,000 LEND—6—City farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla.

WANTED—Immediately, mate (naviga-
tor) and two good -sailors for Hudson 
Bay lighter. Apply this morning en 
steamer at Poison Iron Works, -

SPLENDID 214-acre a cornerV
Branch Office, Stop .43,? COMPLETE rotary shooting gallery, new 

guns, best paying business. F. Baker, 
>45 Welland avenue, 8L Catharines.

Onr consignments for next 
week’s -sale# will comprise a 
good selection in every class, 
Freeh from the breeder and 
ready far hard work.

Now Is the time to buy horses 
- well worth the money — attend 

onr auctions next week and take 
advantage of the present lew 
prices.

SEE US at our 
Kingston ■ road. Pell|

have bee 
eiQe of t 
been ca 
menu 01 
«une. 
not men

BURRELL,' 1Z7 Bay «treat. Agents Wanted. IWATSON *
Phone Main 1676.

Butchers ed t. eroflt sellr 
” "Merchant!AGENTS make 600 per cen

-I^SaahSw,BSacrifice Sale,
Investments

INVESTMENTS WANTED—SO shares
Brazilian; 20 share» Duluth-Superior. 
Box 89, World.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen ', 
Weet. John Goebel, College 806. e47I

'SS&L& aTÆVfTinlUng
north end of High Pailt; elm.1^nh0"*“ 
on this street selling for *6000, now 
is your time, ae owner must eell im
mediately ; 41200 caah will swing this. 
Apply F. J. French t Co., exclusive 
agente. Phone Park 86*9-_________ 67

Alee for absolute sale "on Mon
day -.—Good Brown Mara (eUzr 
broken), Basket Phaeton, Hari* 
new, Blanket. Whip, etc., all In 
good condition. A 
someone. If

I Rooms and Board L^-N0hK-^ranal(*A1i&y;r%5 

acres; beat holdings; no watered «took; 
responsible directorate; Kcod proposl- 
tion for agent and Investors. W rite for 
territory.

•aid
Prepare to Move Troopa.

evident everywhere today 
military authorities were

theI t =It was 
that the .
iqutetly preparing for the sueedy mov
ing of troops in case order for mobili
sation should be given.

At many of tbe banks in Berlin this 
morning army officers were seen mak
ing financial preparations for their 
separation from their families, while 

! many women were there to deposit 
«heir valuables in the safety vaults.

Members of the various royal fam
ilies of Germany, spending their vaca
tions ‘away from their homes, hurried 
back today. The crown princess re
turned from Mecklenberg and the King 

; of Saxony came back to Dresden from 
Switzerland.

No Mobilization Today.
The German foreign office gave as

surances this morning that no mobili
sation order would be issued in Ger- 

i many today. Officials admitted, how
ever; that the situation had not Im
proved, but had become rather aggra- 

I^Vated since the issue of the Russian 
'mobilization order.
i ' It had been generally expected that 
: an order for the mobilization of the 
; German army and navy would have 

been issued in the course of last night. 
The government’s postponement of this 
drastic action gave rise today to hopes

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

aaaeu
any of•nap for Real Estate Investment*ed6

On Monday end. Thursdy we 
shall also sell a large nnmee 

• olty workers and drivers, con
signed to ns for absolute eele. 
These are horses yon can get 
at your own prices.

61FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 
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r of Collectors’ Agency good residential p-ropei 
rates. Frank BetL 707

ACCOUNTS andyClalme of every nature Adelaide 256.
S^kletdK Tnd foms6' Coi^ereSl Co*- INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
gSSSI ~%e.t. Toronto.

' 8^todAcîl^-N0onhperâonÎMlabmV

K,SU5dri«n,5S- “SH
Excellent proposition for email Invest 
ore. Reliable brokers wanted._______ ***

Crescent Oil Field», Limited,
of Calgary, Alta.; shares at 
Splendid holdings; responsible directo 
rate; good proposition for 
Secure your sub-agents and write 
for particulars.

8- ♦
ed

■
IBI'!
1 ■

Fhrms For Sate_______ ^

Apples, Apples, Apples
there Is twenty-four acres of orchard 

on this fine hundred acre farm, four- 
teen acres out abdut twenty year»; 
two acres out «IX years, eight acres out 
three yearn." Tbe buildings consist of 
a fine large frame-house, with hot 
water heating, bath? etg. A large bank 
barn, silo lnokH, drive shed and other 
outbuildings. RawHftg spring in lane, 
telephone in tovuee? roaU delivered at 
the gate. One mile from village, about 
five miles from town; forty miles‘from,’ 
Toronto. Price *10,000; *4000 down, bal
ance arranged. Write for view» of this. 
Phllp & Beaton, Whitevale, Ont 63

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation
Lite Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited.WOMAN VANISHES 

WITH CHILDREN
TO SELLBox Lunches

i PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery
assured everybody. ___________ .

ed
ed

PlasteringDecorationsi >V EducationalREPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 .Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

r FLAGS, lanterna, canea, confetti and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write, for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

Guelph Puzzled Over Strange 
Disappearance — Husband 

' MtidtWortiéd;

ed7 ctlN£^,.vss“ur,T=«ti;e
logue. e —

I 246 REPAIR WORK—Plaster • Relief Decor-
—^ ationa. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual

I - edI
Cleaning and Pressing INDIVIDUAL TEAGHiNG IN STENO-

KSS KSUSL CS2USS.
Es-i-clï..
SUS J V. Mitchell, B.A., Princi

pal. . .

i hi
Roofing.;.s

THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing Co., 584 Yonge. Phope North 
6660.

I ELATE, felt and tile roofers sheet metal
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide West.

Special to Tbe Toronto World.
GUELPH, July 31. — A remarkable 

case of the disappearance of a mother 
and her three children has occurred In 
Guelph. ; Officials of the Dominion 
Immigration Department, together 
with the husband are now In the city 
endeavoring to gpt some trace of the 
missing wdman. ? *

About two years ago Mr. Dodson, of 
Iowa, believing that his wife was be
coming weakened in mind and body, 
sent her and three daughters to visit 
friends. The husband sent them 
money until the wife failed to answer 
his letters. Recently the wife is said to 
have written her mother a letter say
ing that she was going away, but not 
saying where. Mr. Dodson came Im
mediately to Guelph, and went to the 
housq where he supposed she had been 
staying, and asked to see his wife and. 
children. Mr. Dodson was assured 
that his wife was in the hands of a 
good nurse and was Improving won
derfully. The husband then-4ook the 
matter up with the United States Im
migration Department, with the result 
that the Canadian department became 
Interested in the case and ordered the 
woman deported. Two weeks ago an 
officer from Ottawa, Mrs. Tassle, was 
sertt to Guelph to take charge of the 
woman and children, and she made 
arrangements to have Mrs. Dodson 
taken to the station eext morning. 
That night, it is alleged, the woman 
and her children were taken in an 
automobile to Hamilton , and from 
there all trace of them has been lost.

ed?A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Gay man, Limited, St. 
Catharines. «d'u

Shoe Repairing
jTbe^
til it waa 
face to fa 

, obvious t

I Building Material CANADIAN RjUlwaya want qualified men I'j
in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket ue A,a

I
couraea. Write Dominion School Kail- ■ 
reading. 91 Queen E-. Toronto. 6j

YOUNG MEN—Learn the railway freight 1 
business and advance to station Agent,
We teach you quickly at home. Write ’ LV 
for.free book. Dominion School Rail- . 
roadiqg, Toronto. 5'ti - *»

i «WK""” ,h=8

nS»ERv.T*T-Si'“s*“.K «5M
street. - ^.______*4*-.

!
THE F. O. TÇRRY CO., Lime, Cement, 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
■at care, yards, bins or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junotiion 4006. Main 4224. 
HlUdrest 870. Junction 4147; ed7

ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag
ara district trait «n|e And ^8t. ^aOV-
Lock*. WL^Ca^arlnqe. * ^ èd-7

,vr,y. —-
FOR NIAGARA B 

grain farms write"
Catharines.

1 I

MARTIAL LAW IN GERMANY
STEP TOWARD MOBILIZATION

246
an

ould be■ I MArICT fruit
1% F, Gayman

Europe, 
orders f< 
from lnve; 
vantage c 
Execution 
thought, t 
a time, 
guess whi

•- and
,. st. 
ed-tf Marriage LicensesIF i
t PLETT’S DRUG 8TORE, 502 Queen west.

Issuer, C. W. Parker. edFOR SALE—Excellent location, Wjcree 
of A1 land, good buildings bnAÆBlcea- 
close to school, one mile from pSBo live 
town with excellent market, fr 
running stream; price *85 I 
Appld GotUding & Hamilton, 
toria "Street, Math 6510. N626

75 ACRES, LOT 5, CON. 3, MAWCHAW! 
good orchard and buildings; well wat
ered; peesessio^gitren April 1, 1916. Ap
ply to Charles EJ. Stiver, Unionville.

-,A-U Ji
\ Lumber

WpnlesB Building. 136
,1 Hope That Good Might Result From Renewal of “Conversa^ 

” t St. Petersburg a nd Viepna Was Abruptly
re. Personal.PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 

hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.

.«c- M
MAMMOTH MARRIAGE DIRECTORY,

large photos, descriptions, 1000 names 
and addresses wealthy ladles and gen
tlemen desiring early marriage. Paper 
10c. Box 261, Farmlngdale, S.D., U.8.A.
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Showcases and Outfitting!
ANDREWS 12 ELM STREET. MAIN

4671 ------ ' 186

ed.

Carpenters and Joiners
A. a F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 

Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed?

-
«

b<I in her difficulties with Germany, but a 
small body of RadicaU continued to 
utter objections to England Involving 
herself in the quarrels of continental’

Canadian .Press Despatch.
! LONDON, July 31. — 
nouncement of the resumption of the 

I “conversations” at St. Petersburg and 
i [Vienna, came at the moment when pes
simism had taken entire possession of 
the whole of Europe, and the hope that 
It might lead to a peaceable solution 
[was grasped with desperation, but the 

offset later in the day by

666 Motor Cars. •Official an- TRAVELLER’S WIFE would cars for 
child. Every home comfort x Box 9, 
World, Hamilton.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and 
unldcated purchased for castf. Mul- 
holland & Co., 200 MeKinnon Bldg. ed7

ENGLISH CARS slightly used at greet 
bargains. Napier, six-cylinder, 60- 
horse-power. Straker Squire, 4-cylinder, 
2-seated, very speedy; and English 
Humber, 4-seated; all in first-class con
dition. Apply at once. Stepney Motor 
Wheel Company, Limited, 120 King 
street east, Toronto.

RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 539 Yonge street. ed7 ed7

powers.
The house of commons met at noon 

to clear up the belated business before 
it and the King gave his assent to the 
bills already paseed, including the 
finance bill, so that should the neces
sity arise, the members of the house 
will be tree to deal with proposals or 
extraordinary measures, financial or 
otherwise.

No Heavy Fighting.
Despatches from Nish, in Servia, and 

from Vienna, tell Of encounters be
tween Austrian and Servian troops on 
the frontiers, but authentic details of 
the fighting are lacking. It seems cer
tain that conflicts between the fron
tier guards have occurred, but military 

here point out that stories of 
fighting with heavy losses, such as that 
said to have occurred at Feolcha, are 
absurd, as it would be tmpoeslble for 
the Servians In the time at their dis
posal to have crossed the Drina and 
advanced twenty miles within Austrian 
territory. It is also argued that the 
announcement of 600,000 Austrian sol
diers being o’n the march into Servia 
is practically impossible, and it Is said 
that Austria cannot have 500,000 men 
On ‘the move in less than six weeks.

MachineryHouse Moving.Farms Wanted.
-------------- -4----------- 26-INCH single surface revolving bed 

planer and countershaft, *100;. wood 
irame ripsaw table and countershaft, 

. 316. Young & Go., 87 Stafford sliest, 
Toronto.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.: 1| WANTED—To hear frOm owner who has 

good farm for sale. Send description 
and price. Northwestern Business 
Agency, Minneapolis; "Minn.

ed7ed
news was 
[the proclamation of martial law in Ger
many, which was regarded as a pre
liminary to the mobilization of the 

I German forces for war.
Everybody then seemed to settle 

•own to await the news that the 
great European powers had decided to 
engage in a struggle for supremacy. 
There was nothing to give the public 
Ihope that a general war might be 
inverted.

The stock, exchanges in London and 
; tbe big provincial cities, as well as 
those on the continent, were closed 

i j («Wing to the breakdown of the credit 
system, which was made Complete by 
(the postponement of the Paris settle- 

j|Hent. ’This, it was pointed out, would 
necessarily be followed by the failure 
tit some fifty members of the London 
£tock Exchange. «

Forces Almost Ready. 1 
,Tbe precautlpnai*y"%nilitary and naval 

;tm usures taken by the British Govern
ment arc almost completed. The great 
bulk of public opinion here Is deter
mined that England must observe her 

; (unwritten obligation to assist France

a Patents and LegalTON AND HALF auto car truck, slightly 
used, with stake side body; car lit good 
condition; looks like new; one-third 
original price; must be sold at once. 

Automobile Co., Toronto.

h

1 Land Surveyors A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Oui* 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 
our advice regarding your invention.

The Patent Selling * 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Simcoe St,

edtf

Articles For SaleSi-
Dominion

WANTED—Complete frame for eevefn- 
1910 Oldemobtle special; also

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East Main 6417. ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—Two-flft 

per thousand. Samples free. Barnard 
prlntelf 36 Dundas street. Telephone.aaradl£tior for same model. Apply 117 

Park North, Hamilton. ______ *'
All advice free.

ed761WANTED Toronto.A HALIFAX PREACHER OF NOTE.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, B.A., Who preaches 

the next two Sundays, August 2 and 
9. in Bioor Street Baptist Church, la 
a native of Ontario, a graduate of the 
McMaster University. Mr. Cohoe is a 
preacher of rare penetration and cul
ture, sure to edify and please those 
who are thinking people, and whose 
religion and outlook are broad and 
sympathetic.

‘Ï GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organs from eight; pianos ted. 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

The deb 
doors, wl 
which won 
like wlldfii 
the declslo 
change wil 
back and

Lost FETHER8TONHAUGH & CO., the old- 
established firm; Parliamentary 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Pi 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branah_ Canadh Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offlcdh throughout Can-

and
atents

men
LIBERAL REWARD will be paid to

finder of two diamond rings lost In 
Toronto. Room 16, Manning Arcade. 46AUTOMOBILE 

TIRE FINISHERS
VICTROLAS^ GRAPHONOLA8 and re

cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun
dee Record Depot, 841 Dundee street 

- ______________ ■ , • edtf. '

1

LOST—From stable, black horse, with 
white star on forehead, about 16 hands 
•and sound. Suitable reward for infor
mation. Roy Woods, R.B. No. 1, Eglin-

ada. 246
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APPLY

Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited 

Booth Avenue - Toronto
23466

HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for book
let. ed-7

; i h 56ton. HIGHEST PRICE for ueod Feather Bed* !
270 Dundas street. 246 f -,

!
i Storage end Cartage.lit)

MassageSTORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of 
’ Furniture and Pianoa Baggage trans

ferred. Telephone McMillan * Co., 
Pykdale. 136

KILLED IN ELEVATOR.
Legal Cards MASSAGE, batne, superfluous hair re

moved, 766 Yohge street. North 4729 
Mrs. Colbran. ^.7

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment. 
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St. ed7

Many Thousand Men Required for the 
Harvest in Western Canada.

Approximately fifteen thousand men 
will be required from Ontario to help 
In t^e great work of harvesting the 
western crop and practically the en
tire task of transporting this great 
army pf harvesters to the west will 
fall to the lot‘of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
will be run, and special trains op
erated, making the trip in about 
thirty-six hours and avoiding Any 
change of cars or transfers. This will 
be a day shorter than any other route.

•‘Going Trip Weet," *12.00 to Win
nipeg.

"Return Trip East,” *18.00 from Win-

A. B. Stanton, of 112 East Oerrard 
street, died at Grace Hospital yester
day morning , where he was taken, 
having fallen down an elevator shaft 
at the Union Station. He sustained a 
fractured leg as well as Internal in
juries and died at 10.30 am. 
quest has been ordered by Chief Cor
oner Johnson.

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A, 
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, edRazor SharpeningOFFICE TO RENT RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets.

Solicitors
corner

MEN__Don’t throw away safety blades!
We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co., 22 
Adelaide east._____________________ed-7

An in- GROUND FLOOR

24 TORONTO STREET
18 x 20 Fset - - Very Bright.
Apply . . .
R. M. M ELVILLE & SON

DRINK Dancing
MedicalTi MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 146 \

Bay streeL Telephone Main 1186 Prl- 1 
vate or class Instruction. Open class 1 
Monday evenings. Special 1
rates.

OR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege street.

Hatters*36 ed summer' ed7A. FISKE, ladles’ and gents’ hate block
ed. 611 Yonge street.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private die, 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

1 ed7 W. J. SHEPPARD, Dancing 
Manning Ave. College 2809,

Master, 48J 
7669. edcd

Drinking men and women who crave 
livuor are neither wilful nor sick, but 
are poisoned with alcohol and cannot 
resist the craving for stimulant. They 
should not be censured or forsaken, 
because they, and only thej", know tine 
pang» of that awful desire. Instead, 
they should be encouraged to investi
gate and take the Neal Treatment, 
•me "’Neal" experts use no hypo
dermics and guarantee to remove all 
craving and desire or refund money in 
lull. It Is this method of square deal
ing with patients, combined with the 
enormous success of the treatment, 
that has made possible the 
of over sixty institutes in 
United State», 
never .divulged, and all correepondence 
and consultations are strictly confi
dential. Treatment is administered at 
Institute In from four to seven days, 
trot arrangements can be made for 
borne treatment if patient so desire».

Drug habite also treated.

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
east. edTRAVELLER Herbalists Gramophones.

PILES—Cure for piles? Yes. AlvePs
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

Detective Agenciesnipeg.
Consult C.P.R. Agents regarding 

particulars in connection with trans
portation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates.
August 11.—From Kingston, Sharbot 

Lake, Renfrew and Weet to Azilda 
and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to all points 
in Manitoba only.

August 14.—From East of Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew in Pro
vinces of Ontario and Quebec, to all 
points in Manitoba only.

August 18.—From Kingston, Sharbot 
Lake, Renfrew and West to Azilda 
and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., to all 
points in Manitoba and certain points 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

August 21.—From East of Kingston, 
Sharbot Lake and Renfrew in Pro
vince» of Ontario and Quebec, to all 
points in Manitoba and certain points 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

For full particulars regarding trans
portation weet of Winnipeg, etc., see 
nearest C.P.R. Agent, or, write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, To
ronto.

For territory, Toronto to 
North Branch to Soo. 
connection. Applications confidential. 
Apply Mr. Boyd, c. o. The Boyd, Brumell 
Co., Ltd., 11 Wellington St. W.

DANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 
«80 Queen West; 1186 Bioor West. ed?

Kingston, and 
Must have good

EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable
rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 5472.

ed
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 

and exchanged; also records. 268 Par
liament street.Dentistry

ed-7ed tf
artificial

Plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

TEETH—We excel in
Whitewashing 1

Live BirdsUNION-MADE GLOVES.i I i WHITEWASHING, piaster repairing and "Æ
water painting, u. Torrence * Co., 177 1 

* De G rasai street. Phone Gerrard 442. *
ed-7

great chain 
Canada and 

Patients’ name» are
Tofonto-made gloves bearing the 

union label will soon be obtainable. 
With the consent of one of the largest 
manufacturers In the city a union has 
been formed. Organizer H. B. Wood- 
row has received a charter from the 
international headquarters and the In
auguration meeting will be held next 
week.

246CAMPION'S Bird Store; also taxidermist. 
175 Dundas. Park 75. ’ ed7

'HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed-7

PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellera- 
Gough.

1

ed-7 Signs
Summer Resorts

SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day 
and Shand, Main 741.' 83 Church street.WANTED GRIMSBY BEACH—Spend your holiday 

or week-end at the Lakevlew House. 
Good bathing. Dancing. Orchestra. 
Cuisine. Nothing better in the land. 
Two boats dally.

edtfFor further information 
tYRITIE, WÆXSTSSKTKFJ'RWSS SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox * Rennie, 33 i

East Richmond street, next to Shea's, j
PHONE, CALL,h III 456ed?THE HEAL INSTITUTE NEW BAKERS’ UNION. ed■t Cartage and Express WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS. J. 1. 1

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, j 
Toronto. ed-7

tively rounding up the breadmen and 
sufficient men have promised to line

Hamilton bakers will form a local of 
the International Bakers' Union to
night. Organizer Walsh has been ac-

TORONTO BRANCH, 
Phone North 2087.

67
52 College. PHONE HASTINGS, Coll. 17M, for bag

gage transfer. edup.
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,UP YONGE STREET 
IS BEAUTIFUL

LAWRENCE
PARK

Some of the prettiest home» th 
Toronto are tbe sew enee be
ing erected In Lawrence Par*. 
Refined people will find this 

neighborhood to exactly 
suit them. Price» are lower 
than*atfch fine property would 

for anywhere owe. Ot»r 
er half

the

he eeld
prices meet the buyer 
way. and our terme are easy.

4 Savings Ca Limited
W.S. DINNICK. President 
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I P*r word. yEstate Notices Estate Notices. <
judicial notice to the cred-

rtpr* çf Thomas C. Watkins, Limited.

Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order made 
by the Supreme Court of Ontario in the 
matter of the Winding-Up Act and 
amendments' thereto, and in the matter 
of Thomas C. Watkins, Limited, and 
dated June 30th, 1914, the Creditors of 
Lie above named Company and all others 
having claims against the said Company 
having Its head office in the City of He m- 
11 ton. Canada, are, on or before the 
fourth day of September, 1914, to send 
by post, prepaid, to Messrs Lazier & 
Lazier, Solicitors for the Liquidators of 
the said Company, at their office. Spec
tator Building, Hamilton, Canada, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, full particulars verified by 
oath of their cli^lms, and the nature and 
amount of securities, if any, held by 
them, and the specified value of said 
securities, and in default thereof, they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the said Winding-Up Order. 
The undersigned will, on the fourth day 
of September, 1914, at eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon at' his Chambers at the 
Court House, Hamilton, Canada, hear the 
report of the said Liquidators upon said 
claims and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Hamilton this fourteenth day 
of July, A.D. 1914.

J. F. MONCK, -
j.18, A. 15 Local Master at Hamilton.

JUDICIAL SALE OF THE ASSETS OF 
The Breakwater Company, Windmill 
Point, Ontario.—In the Matter of the 
Wlndlnp-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter of 
The Breakwater Company.

i

to H.0IA\\Peldl r ^Jsw York Carried Burden 

for Nearly a 

Week.

Sealed tenders will be received ad
dressed to "George O. Alcorn, Esq., Mas
ter-In-Ordinary, Osgoode Hall, Toronto. 
Ontario," and marked “Tenders re Break
water Company," up to twelve o’clock 
noon of the 2nd day of September, 1914, 

,.it!le Purchase of certain assets of t&fe 
said company, consisting of 
PARCEL 1—Real

-5

I
»BANKS ARE SOUND

i .

_ Possibility of Exchange 
L/' x maining Closed All

5» s—17

Estate—
(a) The Company’s interest in 
that certain tract of land and 
premises containing 74 22-100 
acres, more or less, being com
posed of part of Lot 14 in the 
first concession from Lake 
Erie, in the Township of Ber
tie County of Welland, Ontario.
(b) The Company's interest in 
that tract of land covered with 
water containing 5 6-100 acres, 
more or less, being composed of 
water, in front part of Lot 14, 
In the broken front concession 
of Lake Erie, in the Township 
of Bertie, County of Welland, 
Ontario.
(c) All the right, title and in
terest of the Company ,n and 
to certain premises particu
larly described in an indenture 
made the 18th day of Sep
tember, 1898, between George 
Burger and Mary B. Burger, 
Charles Hughes, and others, 
which is recorded in the Reg
istry Office of the County of 
Welland in Book C-l of the 
Township of Bertie, on the 
20th day of September, 1899, 
No. 9865.
The whole valued at ...........
The Purchaser must assume a 
certain mortgage against the 
lands described in Parcel 1, 
particulars of" which can be 
obtained from the undersigned. 

PARCEL 2—Quarry tools and 
supplies, as per Inventory,
valued at ............. .............................

PARCEL 3-—10,000 tons scrap 
stone at Windmill Point, val
ued at ................................................

PARCEL 4—One 20-ton, li'x 16, 
American saddle tank, locomo
tive and coal car, valued at.., 

PARCEL 6—26 stone cars and 2 
dump care, valued at ... 

PARCEL 6—10 Ingersoll Ran
geant steam drills, tripods.
and weights valued at .............

PARCEL 7—10 drill tripods and
weights, valued at........... ...........

PARCEL 8—One Gurney railroad
scale, 26 tons, valued at.............

PARCEL 9—30 steel scales and
chains, valued at ......................

PARCEL 10—2 D.D.C. Beatty 
Holst Engines, 8)4x12, valued

utlve ability whe
specialty line » 
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t nauway
action closed the last great market of 
the world. All the other American 
exchanges quickly followed suit.

Four Assignments.
As It was, there were four assign

ments, three of them announced on 
the cotton exchange. The firms are 
Flower and Company, bankers; S. H. 
P. Pell and Company, stock, cotton 
aad grain brokers; Homer, Howe and 
Company, and F. J. Frederlckson and 
Company, both cotton brokers. With 
the exception of Flower and Company, 
the .assignments are understood to 
have been caused by the recent ex
treme decline in cotton quotations.

Pell & Company were reported to 
have been the leading firm on the long 
side of the cotton market and to have 

1 been caught with enormous commit
ments on their hands when the break 
came. Flower & Company, who -are 
not members of the cotton exchange,

-, N-Y. .

»neral housework,
-es required. Can 

Court
i

» \
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF JEAN 

Lilian Farr, Deceased.
Hampton 
ner Avenue road red’

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Jean Lilian Farr, late of Thistle- 
town, in the Township of Vaughan, in 
the County of York,, unmarried woman, 
who died on or about the 28th day of 
June, 1914, arc required, on or before the 
15th day of August, 1914, to eend by post 
prepaid, to the undersigned, solicitors for 
John McLellan, Torrance and George 
Elisha Farr, executors of the said 
estate, their names and addressee, and a 
statement of their accounts and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them, after which date the executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
eaid estate among those entitled thereto 
and any person of whose claim notice 
shall not have been received before such 
distribution is made, will be excluded 
from the benefit of the said distribution, 
and the executors shall not be liable to 
any person of whose claim notice has not 
been received as aforesaid.

Dated this 29th day of July, 1914. 
clark. McPherson, Campbell & 

JARVIS
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light. 800 varieties, 
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j
are said to have been embarrassed by 
the break in stocks. No statement of 
assets and liabilities was isatied by 
Any of the firms involved.

Banks’ Position Sound.
It was the impression tonight that 

the worst of the storm had passed.
George W.c Ely. secretary of the stock 
exchange, said there was no indica
tion of trouble from any qther quarter.
New York's leading bankers asserted 
unanimously that the position of the 
banks was sound.

How long the stock exchange will I gCng clanged the signal for the open- 
xbe closed is a matter of conjecture, trg Mr Ely made his brief announce- 
the answer depending upon the course ,^ent 
of events abroad. “If a general 
European war should come," said one 
member of the stock exchange gov-'

AS CO., LTD., Cat- 
liability; 19.0v0 

watered stocks
2,060.00

1410-0»
156 Yonge street, Toronto.

46.16s; no
■ate; good pioposi- 
nvestors. Write for i

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRE- 
d I tors— In the Matter of the Estate of 
James Brown, Late of the City of To
ronto, Clerk, Deceased.

61 1400.0»
1465.00

176.0»

800.6»

A GAS CO.,OIL
ton-personal ll&bili- 
ghts. Best locations.

No watered stock. 
>n fôr small invest- 
rs wanted. *24

Notice la hereby given pursuant to the 
revised statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chapter 
121 Sec. 56. that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate ofjamee 
Brown, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Clerk, deceased, who 
died on or about the thirteenth day of 
November. AD. 1913, are required to send 
by post or to deliver to John Delvin, the 
administrator named in the letters of ad
ministration <St said James Brown, de
ceased, in care of Alexander MacGregor. 
Barrister, etc.. 350-361 Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto, on or before Monday, 
the 31st day of August, 1914, their Chris
tian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions and a full statement of the 
particulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the security (if any) held by them, 
duly certified; and after the said 31st of 
August, 1914, the said administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the de
ceased, among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he then shall have notice and that 
the said administrator will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof, 
so distributed to any person of whose 
claim the administrator had not notice at 
the time of such distribution.

JOHN DELVIN,,Toronto, 
Administrator, 

By Alexander MacGregor, 360-361 Con
testation Life Building, Toronto, His

DatedC31st'dav of July. 1914.

bn Fields, Limited,
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Auction Sales 860.0»Maea PARCEL 11—Derrick masts,
clam shell buckets, blasting 
machines, blowers, rails, etc., 
as per Inventory, valued at..River . £§}

* xShilfgt^Sea
Suckling & Co.Shbut of Relief.

For an Instant, while the signifi- 
_ . cance of the words was sinking to

erning board, “the exchange may be tbero was not a SOund. Then a shout 
dosed all summer.’’ went up—a shout of relief.

Banking business was not greatly a second conference of bankers was 
deranged, and there was no loss of held durlnff t.jie afternoon in Mr. Mor- 
confldence as to the outlook to that dl- office, but no further action was
ration, but dealings in foreign «*- declded upon. During the day the
change were virtually abandoned. fc-emoSt men of Wall street kept in

Faced a Crisis. . touch with one another in an
The events of the morning gave to bnng about an adjustment

prosaic Wall street one of its hours of I thg sltliation a3 speedily as possible, 
pure drama. Last night it was as- that the present position.amed everywhere that the stock ex- It was mM^tnat * strong.
Change would be open today. When “ l“e *-->] 0, =«.word came that the London market that none of them-wa* alarm-
had been closed, uneasiness grew un- siatance, and that no x lrg hended
til It was realized that Wall street was tog character ne-d be PP 
face to face with a real crisis. It was whatever the developments in Europe 
obvious that, should the exchange The cotton exchange was open one 
open, an avalanche of selling orders hour and ten minutes, in _
would be thrown on the market from three failures were annowic 
Europe. Brokers had on hand buying | the exchange closed. -< 
orders for a large amount, coming 
from investors who desired to take ad
vantage of the unusually low prices.
Execution of these orders, it was 
thought, might hold up the market for 
a time. After that it was anyone’s 
guess what would happen.

Mighty Financiers Met.
As late as 9.30 o’clock, half an hour 

before the time for the opening, it was Council of Empire Is-
generally believed that New York|rcucrcu r

Decree — Outflow 

Became Alarming.

i
640.60

$68,908.8»
Tenders will be received for the above 

parcels en bloc or separately.
TERMS OF PAYMENT—Ten per cent, 

pf the amount tendered must accompany 
each tender, a further 16 per cent be paid 
on acceptance, and the remainder with
in thirty days, without interest, at 
which time the sale shall be completed.

All tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque payable to the Liquidator 
for ten per cent, of the amount of the 
whole tender, which cheque will be 
turned If the tender is not accepted, 
forfeited if the tender is accepted 
not completed by the purchaser.

The highest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

The ‘purchaser shall search the title 
at -hts own expense, and the Liquidator 
shall not be required to furnish any ab
stracts or produce any deeds, declara
tions or other evidence of title except 
those In his possession. The purchaser 
shall have ten days from date of ac
ceptance of tender within which to make 
any objections or requisitions in respect 
of the title, and in case the purchaser 
shall, within such time, make any ob
jection or requisition which the Vendor 
shall from any cause be unable or un
willing to remove or answer, then the 
Liquidator may (notwithstanding any In
termediate negotiations) rescind the sate,
In which case the purchaser shall be en
titled only to a return of the deposit , 
money without Interest, costs or com
pensation.

The other conditions will be the stand
ing conditions of sale of the Supreme 
Court as far as applicable.

Tenders will be opened at the office of 
the Master-ln-Ordlnary, Osgoode HalL 
Toronto, at three o’ciock in uie ...lemuvn 
on the Second Day of September, 1914, 
when all tenderers are requested to be 
present.

Further particulars as to properties 
Including inventories of the personal pro- 
perty, may be had on application to the 
Liquidator or his Solicitors.

G. T. CLARKSON, Liquidator 
16 Wellington street west Toronto 

BLAKE, LASH, ’ANGLIN & dASSELS;
_ , . „ Barristers,
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

Solicitors for the Liquidator 
Dated at Toronto this 10th day of July

1914’ J. 18.26. A. 22 ‘

Our Regular Weekly Sale
TO THE TRADE, OFT TYPIST trained

Toronto. Get cata- Dry Goods, Furnishings, 
Clothing, Boots, Etc.

WILL TAKE PLACE AT OUR
Salesroom», 76 WelUagtea It. West,

Toronto, on

ed

Two Weeks —of sightseeing 
—of rest
—of exquisite scenery 
—of supreme comfort $65.$iNG IN STEiNO- 

g Civil Service, 
Matriculation.ent.

italogue, Dominion 
Brunswick and Col- 

Princi- 
ed*Y

Including ecels ft berth.
U you want an ideal vacation that it net expensive, taka

BLACK DIAMOND LINE reel!. B.A., >n:
and
andend «dey the sail down the majestic St. Lawrence—straight eut te sea until St. Jebm. 

Newfoundland, Is reached. It is simply glorious.
Selling from Montreal fortnightly on Friday.
Our booklet “River, Gulf and See” describee the trip in detail—shows 
sroome—gives rates and complete information. If you are planning a summer 

holiday, write for a copy of this interesting book. Sent free.
A. T. WELDON. GensrmJ Pawngar Afent.
11* St. dames St., Montrent. ~

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5th ii want qualified man
[hi and Ticket De- 
reds required this 
l quickly and secure 
ivages. Free book 5 

Evening arid Mail 
minion■ bchocl Rail- 
F Toronto. 6 §

Commencing at TO o'clock a.m., a neces-
lecatien ef

City Clothing and Furnishing 
Stock In Detail

LIBERAL TERMS.

(Sgd.)
Arts slot 
Ctarlsiirtews. Ml. 
\Sr4eei. b.S.

>
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ly at home, 
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PROHIBITS GERMAN 

EXPORTS OF FOOD Board of EducationWrite ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE TO CRE- 
In the Matter of the Estate of 

. Walter Shields, Late of the City of To
ronto, Driver, Deceased.

tutors
•y

ial. Beaded tenders, whole or separate, ad
dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board, will be received until

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121, Sec. 66, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of Walter Shields, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, driver, 
deceased, who died on or about the 17th 
day of March, A.D. 1914, are required to 
send by poet paid or to deliver to Marlon 
Shields, the administratrix, named In 
the letters-of administration of said Wal
ter Shields, deceased, In care of Alexan
der MacGregor, Barrister, etc., 380-351 
Confederation Life Building. Toronto, on 
or before Monday, the 3let day of August, 
1914, their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of the particulars of their 
claims, and the nature of the security 
(If any) hey by them, duly certified; and 
after the said 31st Augusi, 1914, the
said administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased, among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which she then 
shall have notice, and that the said ad
ministratrix will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose 
minlstratrix had not notice at the time of 
such distribution.

(Sgd.) MARION SHIELDS, Toronto, 
Administratrix.

By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 360-361 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, 
Her Solicitor.

Dated Cist day of July, 1914.
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IFRIDAY, AUGUST 28th, 1914
FOR ■

New Building, High Schto 
of Commerce,

Would once more attempt to absorb 
what the rest of the world chose to 
thrust on it. The decision, however, 
was not reached at a meeting of the 
governing board of the exchange, but 
in a secluded room at the office of J.
P. Morgan £■- Co.

Mr. Morgan, following the example I federal council today issued a decree 
■et by his father w’hen he did so much prohibiting exports of grain, flour,

“S TES,
New York. There was opposition to the trnl(mm POai tar and coaloils

Kr.Mh'ts r
Mr. Morgan’s office, scouted the idea. waa 8ft1^ to have b?®n 1 d *

“Until credit facilities are absolute- 168116 this decree by the heavy ex- 
ly gone,” said one of them, "we have ports °* the pa8t. few day8’ reP°rted 
not the right to close.’’ | the chamber of commerce.

It was semi-officlally announced 
that the matters dealt with by the 
federal council were of “secondary 
importance."

sues
R. M. Melville A Son, 24 Toronto St., Canada Permanent Building, Toronto G.n- agencé, for °ntarlo: A‘ F' Web8ter * Son, 53 Yonge «° and ot^Tr touri.ibi

E would care for
comfort Box 9, Canadian Preae Deopatch.

BERLIN, July 81.—The German
ed7 •I

WAR FEVER RULES ST. PETERSBURG 
MANY PATRIOTIC PROCESSIONS

!icry
*AND TOce revolving béd

haft, $100;. wood | 
and countershaft,

87* Stafford street.
TUESDAY, AUGUST Mth, 1914 »

FOR V
:

NEW BUILDING, LESLIE STREET 
(North of Danforth Avenue).

FOREST SCHOOL, HIGH PARK. 
MANUAL TRAINING AND DOMESTIC 

SCIENCE BUILDING 
Rear of Winchester street Schpol.

WITHROW AVENUE SCHOOL- 
PLUMBING AND HEAT REGULATION. 
MALVERN AVENUE HIGH SCHOOL- 

CABINET WORK.
SUNDRY SCHOOLS—ELECTRIC WIR. 

ING, PLUMBING AND LOCAL 
TELEPHONES. •

Specifications may be seen and all in
formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, City Hall, 
Toronto. Each tender must be 
panled with an accepted bank cheque for 
five per cent, of the amount of tender or 
its equivalent in cash. Tenders must be 
in the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer 
at his office in the City Hall, not later 
than 12 o’clock noon on the day named, 
after which no tender wifi be received. 
The lowest Or any tender will not neces
sarily be accepted. AB8 tenders must be 
on revised forms.

or Sale
Populace Continued Demonst rations Thruout Night — Ex

citement Kept at Boiling P oint — Big Rushes to Mobiliz
ation Offices to Register N ames — Emperor and Army 
Cheered.

OTTER S—Two . fifty
iples free. Barnard, 
Itreet. Telephone. r?

ed7 so distributed, 
claim the ad-» Behind Closed Doors.

The debate went on behind closed 
doors, while all Wall

sale from five dol- 
n eight; pianos ted.

ed-7 . , _ „ street, thru
which word cf the meeting had spread 
like wildfire, waited with anxiety for 
the decision. On the floor of the ex
change wildly excited brokers rushed 
back and forth shouting. In almost 
every brokerage house in the street 
there were crowds of men, some eager 
for the chances to buy stocks at low 
Prices, toehrs in dread of disaster 
should the market be opened.

Then there came the news that 
Germany had declared a state of war 
In the empire. Even before this news 
the decision had virtually been reach
ed. Word was sent forth that the 
board of governors had decided to 
close the exchange.

It fell to Mr. Ely to* make the_ an
nouncement. A; few mtnutflis before
10 o'clock he mounted the rostrum in American Steamship Company an- 
the board room. The clamor Instantly nounces the sailing of the steamer 
died away. The brokers massed in a ImPerat°r from Hamburg today has 
■lient crowd, facing Mr. Ely. As the been cancelled.

The Hamburg-American Company 
— sent notices to the 800 first-class pas

sengers waiting here for the Xmperator 
that the company had been compelled 
to postpone the sailing of the vessel 
owing to the political situation.

The passengers, of whom about 80 
gpj | per cent, are Americans returning 

from European trips, have been left 
by the company to make their 
arrangements.

NOTICE JO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of the Ontario Aeelgnmenta Act,:et.

Canadian Press Desoatch.
ST, PETERSBURG, July 31.—The 

population of the Russian capital kept 
awake during the night and the streets 
resounded with the din of patriotic de
monstrations. A quick succession of 
special editions of the newspapers 
kept the excitement at boiling point 
and the vendors had a hard time in 
supplying those anxious to read the 
latest despatches, which in 
cases were read out loud to the public 
round about.

Huge processions paraded the 
streets, the demonstrators carrying

banners and portraits of the emperor. 
Loud cheers were shouted for the 
peror and the army. •

Excitement Prevails.
Impromptu meetings were held in 

all parts of the city and suburbs and 
orators roused their audiences to an 
Unprecedented frenzy of enthusiasm. 
Striking scenes were witnessed at the 
mobilization offices, whither people of 
•all classes flocked to register their 
names.

The tension of feeling was so great 
that utter strangers on the street in 
their patriotic excitement greeted and 
embraced one another.

GERMAN LINER 
CANCELS VOYAGE

HONOLAS and re-
or exchanged. Dun- 
841 Dunüas street.

edtf.

Notice is hereby given that M. B. Fried- 
man of the Town of South Porcupine, in 
the district of Ttmlskaming, carrying on

Stirasiff.;
has made an assignment under the As
signments and Preferences Act of all her 
“tote, credits and effects to William M. 
Whyte of the Town of South Porcupine 
for the General Benefit of her creditors.

A meeting of the creditors will be heJd 
at the office of Cook & Mitchell, in the 
Town of South Porcupine, on Saturday, 
the first day of August, 1914, at the hour 
of 7 o’ciock in the evening, to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint inspector» 
and fix their remuneration, and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by, the 
said Act, on or before the day of such 
meeting.

And notice is further given that after 
the first day of September, 1914, the as
signee wifi proceed to distribute the 
sets of the debtor amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that he will not be 'liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed, to any person or persons of 

claim he shall not then have had

em-
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EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Mar
garet McFeggan, Late 0f the City of 
Toronto, Spinster, Deceased.

used Feather Beds,
248 American Tourists Booked for 

Imperator Left Stranded at 
Hamburg.

i
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 151, Section 56, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of Margaret McFeggan, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, spin
ster. deceased, who died on or about the 
9th day of July, A.D. 1914, are required 
to eend by post paid or to deliver to 
James McFeggan. the executor named in 
the last will of said Margaret McFeggan, 
deceased, In care of Alexander Mac
Gregor, Barrister, etc., 350-361 Confedera
tion Life Building, Toronto, on or before 
Monday, the 31st day of August, 1914, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full state
ment of the particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security (If any) 
held by them, duly certified, and after the 
said 24th August, 1914, the said executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she then shall have notice," and 
that the said executor will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person of whose 
claim the executor had not notice at the 
time of such distribution.
(Sgd.) JAMES McFBGGAN, Toronto.

Executor,
By ALEXANDER MACGREGOR, 350-351 

Confederation Life Building, Toronto 
His Solicitor.

Dated 31st day of July, 1914.
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luperfluous hair re
street. North 4729.

Sfl-7 W. W. HODGSON,
Chairman of Committee. 

W. C. WILKINSON,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Canadian Press Deroatcn.
LONDON, July 31.—The Hamburg-

ia scalp treatment.
Winchester St. ed7 ' #-

GERMAN MILITARY MOVEMENTS 
REPOR1ÏDON FRENCH FRONTIER

:ing
been withdrawn from the trans-Atlan
tic service.

E OF DANCING, 146
.one Main 1185. Pri- 
uction.

Special

!j
Open class ’ 
I summer1

The France, which is not an auxili
ary cruiser, will sail on Tuesday. 

Ambassadors Converse.
The Temps today relates C 

the conversation between Count

\as-
;ed7 _

Ex P'iiiiii'&iiSfHuancing Master, 48J
lege 2309, Î669. ed i

details of
French Covering Troops Send Out Outposts, But No Consid

erable Body of French Fo rces Approaches Closer Than 
Six Miles — France Still S trives for Peaceful Solution of 
Difficulty.

iii. von
Pourtales, the German Ambassador, 
and Sergius Sazonoff, the

n

'hones Russian
Foreign Minister at St. Petersburg, 
yesterday. Count von Pourtales first 
asked whether in case Russia 
assured Austria would not retain

whose
Dated South Poreuptoe,^JuIy^27th, 1814.

Assignee.

§: IFfpj
i .

own
how-[uarters for Victor.

8â_Blopr West. ed? mm The company, 
over, say the moment the situation 
clears up, the Imperator will sail for 
Jfew York,-bnd the passengers will be 
given due notice of the date of her 
departure.

were
any COOK & MITCHELL,

Solicitors, South Porcupine, Ont. 66paired, bought, sold
ho records, ztiy Tar- 

etV?
i I Hiiiil1

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PARIS, July 31. — Military move

ments on the German side of the fron
tier were indicated today, and the 
French covering troops sent out out
posts.

A German patrol at one point actu
ally crossed the frontier, probably 
owing to a mistake.

In no case has any considerable 
force of French troop£ advanced closer 
to the German frontier than a distance 
of six miles.

The French foreign office officials 
were considerably more pessimistic to
day because, as they explained, the 
gravity of the situation was increas
ing with the lapse of each day. crisis

At the same time it was said that "c“sls- 
it must not be assumed that all hope La, Provence, of the French trans- 
of a peaceful solution had vanished. Atlantic Line, was today requisitioned 
The French Government, it was as- by the French Minister of Marine for 
serteH, would leave nothing undone to the service of the Republic. She is to 
further this object. France, it was be armed at once, and therefore has

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Estate of Ruth Arkell, Late of the City 
Of Toronto, Who Died on or About the 
7th Day of May, A.D. 1914*

HI
mobilization of her army would give 
•*®r a"d will not make any move until 
after Germany has done

Slight Hope Perceptible.
„ ,Th,e «light amount of hope percept- 
genci based un problematical contln-

Thcre has oeen much talk of Ger
many approaching Austria and Russia, 
it is explained, but the fact is, accord
ing to official information, that Ger
many has done nothing and clear and 
definite action on the part of Germany 
alone can open a way out of the

V;l.

■ashing STOCK EXCHANGE OPEN
BUENOS AYRES IS CALM

A

1 # Chick- '
* c r i n g 

Grand in
cheap pine! 

Imagine! No lMjli 

|IV# more illogical 
JmM though then putting an W 
Wt expensive movement in 
ft * cheap, unknown case. \l 
i "»i«<ed Wheel” Watch CasesV 
f have been sold by reliable 1 

jewelers for over 25 yean.
Identify them by the trade mark.

THE AMERICAN WATCH case 
. CO. OF TCRONTO. LIMITED

Pursuant to the Statute In that be- 
notice is hereby given that all par

ties having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased are required on or be
fore the 20th day of August, A.D. 1914, to 
send to the undersigned solicitors for the 
executrix of the eaid deceased, particu- 

of their claims against the said de-

blaster repairing and
Torrence & Co., 177 

iPhone U erra rd 4(2 
1 - ed-7

i
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Foreign Commercial Houses 
Alarmed at Situation — 

Banks Little Affected.
territory conquered In Servta, Russia 
would stop her mobilization.

To this M. Sazonoff replied "No,” 
and said that Russia could not permit 
the "execution" of Servia, which had 
been announced by Austria.

Count von Pourtales then asked 
Sazonoff under what conditions Russia 
would mobilize.

M. Sazanoff answered that any 
question of this sort must first be read 
at Vienna, which had committed acts 
of war and made declaration which 
determined Russia to mobilize.

The conversation did not continue 
any further, _ __________ _ _

;ns
lars 
C6âS6d.

And take further notice that after the 
last mentioned date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the asset* of the 
aaid estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, haring regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have received no
tice.

Dated at Toronto this 27th day of July, 
1914.

'>W LETTERS. Day
41. 83-Church street.

edtf

Canadian Press Despatch.
BUENOS AYRES, July 31.—Altho 

the European crisis has caused 
sation here the stock exchange 
open today and business 
wak going on, tho in diminished vol
ume. Foreign commercial houses 
alarmed over the Situation.

The national banks are not much 
affected by the crisis, but 
them will not accept 90-day drafts on 
Europe,

%a sen- 
wast^S, Cox & Rennie, 33

reçt, n*xt to 'Shea's. generally

1ed
are

iS and SIGNS. J, E
L 147 Church street. 
I ■ cd - ■„ COOK AND GILCHRIST.

327-8 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executrix. ’
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Thousand Acre Tract of Factory Sites 
At Ashbridge’s Bay Now Being Reclaimed

■ “The hydraulic suction dredge Shtmiah is daily pumping about eight thousand yards of 
sand out of the bottom of that section of the Bay which is to be deepened, and trans
ferring it to the marsh lands east of Fisherman’s Island, which is paurt of the thousand- 
acre tract of factory sites.”
Such Is the statement made In The Telegram of July 18th, and conclusively proves that "property 
in the east end of the city—especially near the lake front—will receive an Itopbtûs hitherto un
known to this section.

Kingston Road Is marked out as one of the main trunks in this connection, and will stand pro
minently in the forefront of future development.

Lots selling at

$12 Per 
Foot

$10 down, small monthly pay
ments, and no interest for one 
year.

tA

Sandown ParkWe are building Homes for

$2000
This lake shore subdivision, situated on the Kingston Road, is sharing in the riglng Values that 
are inevitable. There is a good car service passing the property, enabling residents to reach the 
heart of the city inside forty minutes. Roads are graded, shade trees planted, and workmen are 

' now laying cement -sidewalks. Some of the streets are wired for electric light, As a suburban 
site for homeseekers or investment SANDOWN PARK offers a great opening for those with lim
ited capital. The number of lots at first price is limited. Cut out coupon and mail us, or 
’phone and we will gladly arrange to motor you out. The immense possibilities of our propo 
sltipn can then be more lucidly demonstrated. Enquire without delay.

Small first payment, and bal
ance like rent Detached, 30 
feet frontage. Wired for elec
tric light

7

Our Cars Are at Your ServiceSpend the Holiday at Sandown Park.
Phone
Main

REALESTATE

COUPON
Messrs. C. WHITE * CO., *

58 Victoria Street, Toronto.
Please supply full particulars of your Sandown Park 
proposition, without any obligation whatever on my 
part.5495

For58 VICTORIAS!., Name

Appoint
ment

AddressTORONTO
i City*• •
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BANK- nr, Fhir.l ANn RATE DOUBLED WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS 1: 1 at i-m'l

*

•.

BUSINESS IN NEW YORK ftOUTCROPPINGS OF OPTIMISM
IN SPTTE OF DEVELOPMENTS

SOLD ON THE CURB i

IS BROUGHT TO A HALT RAS1It 1 is reported that on curb f
Twin City was bid for yes
terday at 88. None waa offer
ed under 91.

Toronto 'Railway sold •*
100.

Dominion Steel at Montreal 
brought 119.50.

Holllnger 
was later offered at 1590.

Mackay sold at about 60, it 
is understood.

r -t Çherri
« Can]

pany that the decision was reached. | 
The meeting wâa attended by Mr j 
Morgan and H. P. Davison, his part- ; 
ner; Frank A. Vanderlip, president of 
the National City Bank; A. B. Hep- 
bum, chairman of the Chase National 
Bank, and Francis L. Hine, president 
of the First National Bank. These 
men were in close communication with 
the governors of the stock exchange, 
and after a long discussion it was de
cided that the strain upon credits 
might reach a dangerous degree if the 
exchanges were open.

Happened in 1869.
The only othefr occasion in the his

tory of the stock exchange when sim
ilar action had been taken waM in 1869, 
or. the‘famous “Black Friday."

The movement of gold to Europe, 
which has reached unprecedented pro
portions, during the last few flays was 
continued. Two engagements were 
made, amounting to 12,500,000, The 
steamship St Louis, which sailed for 
Europe today, carried the largest 
amount of gold ever taken from any 
port of the world In a Single vessel 
The total amount of the cargo was 
$11,260,000.

The total on this movement of gold 
in five days aggregates 145,435,000. 
The amount of the outflow of the metal 
since January 1 Is 1126,835,000.

At a special meeting of the board of 
governors of the stock exchange, Fre-' 
sident Noble Was authorized to ap
point a committee of five governors 
to make rulings regarding deliveries <yi 
the curb. Deliveries on the curb were 
suspended unless by mutual consent 
between the contracting parties. The 
•chairman of the committee of the 
clearing house announced that all 
cheques for differences due the clear
ing house had been certified and mem
bers were Invited * to call for drafts at 
the usual hour.

Exchange is Closed Following 
Meeting of Bankers in J. P- 
Morgan's Office—Move
ment of Gold to Europe 
Exceeds Any Former Ship
ment.

» Immediate Effect Upon Canada Would Be an Increase in 
Value of Her Exports—Fi nanciers More Reserved 
Every Market in the Worl d Closed.

sold at 1650, and! I’ r
f ickl

On y esta 
received! 
only real 
while l&a 
low as 7< 
lowest pi 

Cherrii 
the bulk 
per 11-q 

Raepbd 
mained I 
14c per H 

. Cantal 
selling a 
end boat.

I »was1 received that business on the Lon- 
has been suspended indefinitely. The

Early yesterday morning the news 
Sen and New York Stock Exchanges . .. _
knots of interested people who had frequented the several brokerage offices 
were not as large or as numerous on that account.

Toronto simply sat back to make guesses on what will prqbably take 
place when business is resumed. There is nothing definite as 
a date for opening the local exchanges, and if the fundamental conditions do 

improve by then it is quite unlikely that Tuesday will mark a fresh -open-

'« f

LONDON EXCHANGE 
DECIDESTO CLOSE

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 31. — The New 

York Stock Exchange was closed to
day on account of the European situ
ation.
change and the New York curb mar
ket also ceased business.This was fol
lowed Immediately by announcement 
of the close of other exchanges In the 
chief cities.

This official announcement was made 
by the secretary of the stock ex
change;

"The governing committee decided 
that the exchange be closed until fur
ther notice, and that all deliveries be 
suspended until further notice."

Came to a Halt.
With the suspension of business here 

transactions In securities the world 
over came virtually to a halt.
York for the last few days had been 
the only great market of the world to 
carry on business as usual. The de
cision to close came suddenly and un
expectedly a short time before the 
usual hour for opening. Up to that 
time, altlro the street was in a state 
of great excitement, thp general im
pression was that the exchange, would 
opèn.

It was at a meeting of the bankers 
at the offices of J,/P. Morgan and Com-

1
6

i
fnot

ing. The Consolidated Stock Ex-Wouldn’t Talk Now. - . . . D D
' Bankers, brokers, heads of financial Institutions generally refused to give Settlement Has Been r OStpon-

aay interviews. "I would not care to be quoted at the present time in view ___ Situation Did Not
of what has transpired within the last hour or two,” they said. This reserve CÛ------Situation Uld INOl
was met with in every Instance yesterday. The attitude taken ^as no t Arise Thru Speculation,
evidence the day previous. Serious thought is being given to the matter and 
yet there are outcroppings of what might be termed optimism.

It has been said that during the Crimean war. Canada, being an expfffter z'.nprvtrp m TCIMTCC STOPS 
of foodstuffs, was greatly benefited. Wheat went up to a very high price, VIULVI1 DU3UMLM SIVrO 
with the result that the Canadian farmer received the bigger profits.

* Canada to Benefit.
While in the pi csent^case all past experiences and precedents have been 

discarded, it would not be unreasonable to expect that in the event of a 
general European war such conditions,might prevail again. The fact that 
Canada’s wheat crop is below the average this year may be overbalanced by 

extent that the actual receipt will be above former

*,n
which was already a very serious one, 
has been considerably aggravated BY 
events In Europe.

The Brazilian loan, which was being 1 
negotiated il» Europe has now Been 
made impossible, and it is said thst 
the govemhient intends to issue trea
sury bills to the amount of 150,000 
maximum in order to meet urgent re
quirements.

The bourse has been paralyzed, and 
the prices of provisions 4s rising.

PROSPECT OF BRAZIL’S
LOAN HAS DIMINISHED

Ap
quart
per ham

Bluebe
Basket.Financial Situation is Aggravated 

—-Will Issue Treasury Bills— 
Provisions Up\

RIO JANEIRO, Brazil, July 31—The 
financial situation in Brazil, which

i . Can tali 
11-quairt 
three do: 
one doze 
keta coni 

, Basket; < 
| Cherrie 
ksket.
Curran

psket.
! Curran

LSystem Brocken Down—Im
possible to Carry on Business 

—Steps Necessary. New
a higher price to such an

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

The carnage of war would undoubtedly mean the destruction of manu 
facturing plants. Therefore, those things which are manufactured In Canada 
would be in greater demand than ever before. The earning power of those 
nations involved would be greatly'reduced, so that all countries not directly 
Involved would be called upon to supply articles usually grown or manufac
tured by home industry.

All these different aspects were . , .. _ . ,
yesterday, by those who would look upoh the brighter side, from a

uart
Goose t 
isket.Canadian oreee Despatch.

LONDON, July 31.—The London 
Stock Exchange has been closed until 
further • notice. The decision to close 
the exchange was taken by the com-

u
>x:
Lawton

per
ii freely discussed in Toronto’s financial Lemo

Oran,mittee -at a meeting held this morning.
The committee also announced that 

the settlement due August 13 has been 
postponed until August 17, and that 
the consols settlement due August 6 
has been put over until September.

The chief reason for the unprece
dented action of the Lbnckra Stock 
Exchange committee was the fact 
that the system of credit had practi
cally broken down, and it was impos
sible to carry on business in the or
dinary way. This situation did not 
arise thru over Speculation, but be
cause bankers could not collect mar
gins which had been gradually shrink
ing, while at the same time the con
tinent continued to pour stock into 
London. «• *

1*■ Peaoffices 
financial point of view. $15,ti00,000 

$13,600,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce la equipped to 

Issue, on application, draft* on the principal cities and town* et the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country ip which the draft* are 
payable. This Batik ha* unexcelled facilities for handling every de
scription of banking business throughout the world.

Paid-Up Capital ' g U) 12.25 
I $1.50 toNo New Development*.

A s far as can be learned there were no new developments locally. It was 
rumored that one small firm had “gone under,” but confirmation of this could 
not be had Offices which were extremely busy during the former part of 

inclined to take it more easy on Thursday. Friday, however, 
the rush of the first days, and it is evident that while nothing

TAKE MEASURES TO 
PREVENT A PANIC

*;i NO CAUSE FOR ANY 
UNDUE ALARM NOW

PeaRest
basket.>1

Plu
PIthe week were

resembled more ,
serious is contemplated, one and all are on the alert.

Ail Exchanges Closed.
Yesterday was thé first day tin the history of the world, as far as can 

be ascertained, that every stàck exchange'In the world was closed Such a 
condition as prevailed was never known before. In spite of it all the ten- 
Ueney has been for investors to take up their stocks. This inclination on 
their part started earlier in the week, but it still continues and Is considered 
a good point in connection'with the present crisis.

basket.
Raspbe
Waterr-

1.
Bank of England Charges Ten 

Per Cent, for Ad
vances.

European Trouble Has Been 
Coming for Years, Says, 

Financier.
11 Carrots

Celery—
iâmerican

C&uliflo
Cucumt

per
per 11-qu 

Corn—1 
r Egg pla

t
■ i «

Trying for Days.
Bankers here had been trying for 

days past to get their customers to 
take up this stock, but the impossibil
ity of finding cash and the inability 
to sell the securities caused credit 
business automatically to cease ând 
the closing of the exchange became 
necessary.

NO PANIC OR RUNThat there is no cause for undue alarm 
concerning the present local financial 
situation, was the assertion last night of 
a prominent financier. "It Is difficult to 
make a statement of any kind at this 
time," he said. "No one knows what, is 
going to happen from one moment to an-
0t“There is no cause for alarm,” he con
tinued. ^'Conditions in Europe are not 
other than could have been expected. For 
years the 
armies an

LISTED STOCKSWE WILL BUY 
OR SELL

■

A FIXED DATE IN 
FINANCIAL HISTORY Situation Has Become Abnor

mal—Officials Quietly 
Paying Out Gold.

lb. ease. 
Onlona- 
Onlo ne

tte per d 
Onlons- 
Lettuce 
Lettuce 
Parsley-

-, During the Closing of the Exchanges, We Are '?i 
Prepared to Buy or Sell Listed Stocks for Cash,

From Everywhere Comes the 
Word "Exchanges Are 

Closed Today.’

RUN ON BANK SUBSIDED.

BRUSSELS,, July 31.—Upwards of 10,- 
000 people besieged the National Bank 
this morning to withdraw their balancée, 
but by midday the rbn bad greatly sub
sided.

great powers bave been raising
_____  d building navies. Taxes have
reached the highest points in history. A” 
armed conflict waa only to be expected 
among the big nations of Europe. All of 
this will affect somewhat the financial

Canadian Press Despatch.,- . '
LONDON, July 81.—The banking 

situation in London has become so 
abnormal that it Is understood that the 
British Cabinet at its meeting today 
discussed the possibility of taking 
measures to prevent a possible panic. 
The 'Bank of England was today 
charging 10 per cent, for weekly ad
vances—an unprecedented rate.

A curious spectacle was witnessed 
there this morning, a long row of 
clerks and messengers mas hailed by 
red-coated officials, waiting their turn 
to convert bank notes into cash It 
appears that the Joint stock institu
ions are paying out holiday and 
month-end cheques In hank notes and 
sending their recipients to the Bank 
of England to obtain cash for them.

No Panic on Run. , 
There has been nothing whatever in 

m ,n?tu5e of a Panic or a run, but 
officials have been quietly paying out" 
gold and silver since the 
the bank this morning.

Cable transfers bn New -York 
quoted at *5.20 and small

USSHER & CO. Tel. M. 3406 14*2 C.P.R. Bill*.5 „j„ iia.ivuo vi uu.w—u. All Of
__ * affect somewhat the financial
situation here, but not to any serious 
extent.”

Feppere- 
fcasket 

Potatoes 
per bag; 3 
American, 

Turnlpe- 
Tomatoe. 

quart bash 
quart bask 

Vegetabl 
Basket.

PARIS MAY EXTEND
TERMS OF PAYMENT

Thai every stock exchange tliruout 
the world was closed, that stock 
transactions Lhc world over were nil, 
with th" exception of a few curb 
transactions, is the record which will 
go down in history fixed upon the 
Hate, Friday, July 31.

From all quarters comes the mes
sage, "Stuck exchange closed today. 
Those liVec to cease doing business 
were situ e l near the seat of trouble, 
in lSurop :au centres. Then followed 
in rapid succession other similar in
stitution^. Montreal preceded Tor
onto. Then came New York. London 
held ou, a few hours longer, finally 
making the decision.

Those which 
closing of the 
Manche ;;e-. Amsterdam,
York Con tie Exchange, the 
Metal E.-.change, Liverpool, Glasgow, 
Edin.iurgh, the New /ork Consoll- 
dated the New 1 ork Curb, Phlladel 
phia. Vlos; ’!, Pittsburg, Chicago and 
Winnipeg.

ANNOUNCEMENT OF FAILURE
BLOWTO COTTON MARKET

*1 ‘ “N <

\
’

Trades People Refuse to Take 
Government Money From 

Banks.

i

11 ■ Wh
Whiter 
Salmon 
Halibut 

' Finnan 
Finnan 
Codfish

•i Mack

Press Despatch. -Canadian
- PARIS, July 31.—iGold was at 1 1-2 
premium here today. English sover
eigns were selling at 28f each, instead 
of the normal rate of «lightly more 
than 25 francs. A cabinet council is 
to be called tomorrow to consider an 
extension of the terms of payment for

t
S. H. P. Pell and Company 

Suspend —— Fluctations Be
come Heavy—Exchange is 
Closed—Two Other Small 
Firms Have Also Gone 

- Under.

T<£? to rield 7*
Saskatchewan Rural Telephone* to yield 7Ï to 7% per cent. J W
Selected Western School Districts, to yleM from 6% to 7 per cent/'

sœrTo™*
“• T”raîa

THE METR0P0LITAH BANKI .

j.
Notice is hereby given that a Special 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Metropolitan Bank will be held at the 
Head Office of the said Bank, In the City 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, A.D. 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock nodn for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of Its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms Set out in said agreement, a copy 
of which is milled to each shareholder 
with this notice, and If deemed advtiabie 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and authoriz
ing the" President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of, and on be
half of the Bank; and also for the pur
pose of considering, and if deemed advis
able, of passing all such further and other

out the said 
ereef as the 

shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all, such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, Instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of rt»e Governor- 
in-Council to the said agreement, and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the,said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS,

General Manager.
Toronto, July 23, 1914.

: Lobster—j 
: Sea salmi

i Pike—7c|
rapidly followed the 

London house include 
the New 

London opening ofobligations falling due.
The apprehensions of the smaller 

trades people here have gone to such 
an extent that many of them refuse 
to take the new government new 20- 
franc and five-franc bills.

Department stores aye doing about 
only half their usual business owing 
to the lack of small change. Mana
gers of large concerns remark that the 
mail has shrunk to a third and even to 
a quarter of its Usual proportions.

!
' «T. 

. Notes
r were

coupons when offered at tim^banks
i

LYON & PLUMMER ' 'IS The re cel 
Market yet 
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at 118 and 
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Hay end St 
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_ Straw, loo 
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Butter, fa: 

per lb.
Bulk s 

Poultry— 
Chickens, < 
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Hens, drci 
Ducklings 

, Squabs, ea
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gay, No, l. 
Hay, No. 2., 
Straw, car lj 
Potatoes,
. per baake 
Potatoes, ne 
Lger bag . 
Potatoes, ne 
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gutter, créa 
Butter, créa 
gutter. ,epa 
5*gs. new-it 
Cheese, new,
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Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 31.—The Coffee 

and Cotton Exchanges followed the 
lead of ethe stock exchange and sus
pended operations here today, the 
former voting not to open and the lat
ter closing after a trading session of 
little more than an hour.,

The suspension of two small con
cerns, F. J. Frederickson & Co and 
Homer, Howe & Co., announced on the 
floor of the cotton exchange, failed to 
affect the market. After the suspen
sion of S. H. P. Pell & Co. was an
nounced the cotton market became con
vulsed, with fluctuations of 20 o 30 
points between sales In some instances 
and a falling off of more than 100 points 
from last night’s closing.

„ '«sa»* -
Telephones Main 7978-8. * T°ront* 
_______ Cable Addreee—"Lyonplum.”

CHANGES NOT SO GREAT.n PRESIDENT WILSON 
STARK MACHINERY

UBLE EFFECT ON 
WINNIPEG PRICES

% C1tY? V " ;ur “ ! V eT1 At' the opening of
the hoar.! . i trade today first eales of changes not to exceed 

with a variation of 7c 
The primary

146J
wheat **• lowed 
2l*c. its compared 
at the opening yesterday, 

rc downward.

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM » CO.
POWERS PROBIBIT THE

EXPORTATION OF GRAIN
1 Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS
Correepondence Invited. ’

"PAN STREET.

prices wf

Banks in All Localities to Be 
Aided by the? 

Treasury,

i CEIMAN BANK RATE.

ttr.KL.nx July 31.—The rate of dis
count ot Imperial Bank of Germany waa 
raised from 4 to 5 per cent, today.

SHIPMENTS SUSPENDED.

VIGO. Spain. July 31.—The agents of 
the German export houses here received 
instructions today that shipments were 
suspended until further notice.

VIENNA RATE INCREASED.

October Wheat Sells tiigh — 
Official Opening Had 

Wide Gap.

resolutions for fully carrying 
agreement and the terms thI~ 22 JO 241Decision Arrived at in View of 

Rise in Price. FLEMING & MARVINPARIS, July 81.—The French min
istry of finance Issued the following 
notice tonight :

“The rise in the price of wheat in 
all the markets of the world, the pro
babilities that the harvests of France 
will be below the average and the 
prospect of seeing this commodity go 
into hiding as gold does on the eve of 
grave eventualities, have caused the 
government to prohibit the export of 
grains and farinaceous foods of all 
kinds. This measure was taken by 
Belgium and (Jermany today and is 
supplemented by the prohibition of the 
export of various products, which are 
considered contraband of war.”

Canadian Press Despatch.
Wns^,?H«^Gth°N' July 31-—President 
Wilson set the machinery of the

the closing of the stock exchange as 
a precautionary measure, and after an 
early morning conference with 
tary McAdoo an official statement 
issued announcing that the treasury 
would aid the banks in all localities 
S°t far„Ül? ,!t couM legitimately.

In addition to $500,000,000 emerg-
StiiynfUfhtnCK tWaJ.tLn*r 1881,6 at the 
esJl °t the banks, the treasury has
funds, to deposit in financial 
which may help.

Immediate steps are to be token to 
complete the organization of the 
federal reserve system and 
operations.

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUM5DEN BUILDING.
Porcupine ‘and Cobalt Stocks.

TELEPHONE M. 4028-8.

THEN CHANGE CAMEMarket Rallied Sharply.
Huge supporting orders from spot 

interests rallied it sharply, however. It 
was felt that it would be advisable, 
however, to suspend activity until the 
situation would become more settled, 
and shortly after 11 o’clock the board 
of managers voted to close the ex
change until 10 o’clock next Tuesday.

Tremendous blocks of cotton were 
traded In, and at the time of closing 
the undertone was steady. October 
cotton was quoted at 10.50, December 
at 10.75 and Januairy 10.70, represent
ing a net decline of 60 to 70 points from 
last night’s close.

On Assumption That Ship
ments May Be Stopped— 

Oats Steady.

«871 VIENNA. July 31.—The bank rate here 
today was advanced to 6 per cent. J. P. CANNON & CO.\

Secre-

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
_____  Adelaide 3342-3343^3344. NTO’

was
r AND

EMERGENCY ACTION
NOT JUSTIFIED YETWINNIPEG, July 81.—The war news 

of today had a double effect pn wheat 
prices at Winnipeg. On the curb Oc
tober wheat sold at $1.06 and good 
sales at that. October official opening 
had a wide gap, being all the way from 
9814c to 11.04 sold. December opened 
97%c to $1.02 sold.

A change took place within the first 
forty minutes, however, on the assump
tion that shipments will be stopped 
from this continent and trade routes 
unsafe, which will cause a piling up of 
grain stocks at terminal points and 
probably for a time be unsaleable.

October Wheat Down.
At 10 o'clock October was down to 95c 

and December month followed In sym
pathy. Prices at noon stood at 9444c 
for October and 98 l-8c for December, 
showing a decline of 944c on the for
mer and 8 7-8c on the latter.

Oats were comparatively steady, 
while flax continued its downward 
course, being at noon 244 c to 5c lower 
than yesterday’s close. Closing prices 
for wheat were 3 6-8o to 4c lower.

Cash Trade Good.
The cash trade Is good for Nos. 1, 

2 and 3 Northern wheat, but little or 
nothing doing. Cash grains closed: 
Wheat, 3 5-8c to 4 l-8c lower; oats, 
2c lower to unchanged; flax, 544c to 
5 6-8c lower and barley unchanged.

Inspections totaled 178 cars, as 
against 184 last year, and in sight 110 
cens Cash wheat. No. I northern.

!} ed-7

Is Your LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
COBÂLT 4aNr?*tPœ-

gONFEDERATlo^LlFEBUiLDING
Phones—Day, M. 1806; Nlghi. P. 2717*

Treasury Will Take Immediate 
Steps When Occason De

mands It.
FLOWER AND COMPANY

OF NEW YORK ASSIGN
centresMembers of Firm.

The S. H. P. Pell & Co. held mem
bership In the New York Stock Ex
change, Chicago Board of Trade, New 
York Produce Exchange, New York 
Cotton Exchange and the Liverpool 
Cotton Exchange. The members of the 
firm are Stephen H. P. Pell, Charles A. 
Kittle. C. H. H. Pell and associate 
member, Col. Robert M. Thompsdn, 
who was a member of the famous 
Pattons cotton pool, 
caused the market to fall off 140 points. 
A statement of assets and liabilities 
was not made.

During the excitement that followed 
the news, members of the cotton ex
change house themselves went into the 
pit and made heavy purchases. Some 
of these brokers had not been in the 
pit themselves for years. Single pur
chases of ae high as 25,000 bale# of 
cotton were made before the closing. 

Information Withheld.
At the offices of Pell & Co. all infor

mation as to the suspension was with
held. It was reported, however, that a 
statement would 

The failure of
largest doing business on the cotton 
exchange, was attributed In financial 

Open market discount rate in London circles to the sensational drop in cot- 
for short bille, no discount market valûtes during th* week.

P

Will Made? new 
to begin

, - . - ... «BUN means
governing foreign gold movements 

The president called off his wéek- 
îî"6atl°n Plans and remained at 

the White House -to keep closely in
formed of the situation.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, July 31—Flower & Co., 

members of the New York Stock Ex
change. assigned today. The firm la one 
of the oldest doing business on the ex
change.

The firm assigned tor the benefit of 
its creditors to Charles A. Werner of this 
city. No statement of assets and liabili
ties was forthcoming.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

LONDON, July 31.—It was officially 
announced tonight that the conference 
consisting of the premier, the chan
cellor of the exchequer and represent
atives of the Bank of England and 
other great banks decided that the 
situation does not at the present time 
justify any emergency action to in
crease the supply of legal tenders. 
If, however, later events necessitate 
it, the treasury will take Immetiate 
action.

edtfIt provides of
Porcupine Legal CardsIn justice to those dependent 

upon you, your will should be 
iShde now, and a suitable exe
cutor named for the satisfactory 
administration of your estate. 
Write for a booklet on Wills 
today.

r Mn1te!J£H^L’ Barristers, Sollei-
®8Si, Temple Building, m cuplne ’ Kennedy’e Block, South For- | . 1

The failure ed
9544c: No. 2 northern, 94c; oats, No. 2 
c.w. 38c; No. 1, f.o.d., lB7c; barley. No. 
3, 64c; No. 4, 51c; rejected, 48c; flax, 
No. 1, n.w.c., $1.49 3-4; No. 2,
$1.46 3-8c; No. 8, c.w., 11.34 8-4.

|^npMnu‘t8?troLTo°nronto- report the
Cotton Exchange:

Aug. V.V.li.06 U.Ô5 ‘9.kb >9.90 ^ ?
Oct.  10.99 11.09 9.65 10.50 llil8 È
Dec. •*• ..10.95 11.50 9.»» jlu.yb
Jan...............10.95 11.27 9.70 10.70
^ Adj ourried at lï^ ^ ”*»

/it netty New York 
Open. High. Low. Close Close!
1Î-Ô5 ÎÏ.Ô6 "à! «6 ‘Ï.9Q

....10.99 11.09

Glaeebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

,c.w.,
INCREASE IN WEEKLY

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS
Buyers. Sellers. 

N.Y. fds. .1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. 
nom. ids. lac dis.
Ster. 60 d.No market 
do. dem. .4.92 

Cable tr.. .4.97

Counter. 
% to 44 
% to 44

Nominal
Nominal

5:5s 10.76
21.25Jk. TRUSTS and GUARANTEE 

. ’ Company, Limited 
43-45 King Street West, 

T0E0NT0.

par.
Brazilian Traction Light and Power 

Company, Limited, has received by 
cable a report of. approximate gross 
earnings of the subsidiary companies 
controlled by it for the week ending 
July 25. They amount to 1472,714, as 
compared with $465,837 for the corre
sponding period of 1913. This is an 
increase of $6877.

NEW YORK COTTON.
Erickson, Perkins * Co. (J. O. Beaty), 44 Kin* Street West

4.96
6.10 a.m.BAILLIE, WOOD 

& CROFT -j
—Rates in New York.—

Actual. Posted. 
Sterling, 60 days sight...No quotations.
Sterling, demand ...............No quotations.

Call money In Toronto, unobtalnstaa. 
Call money in New York, about 6per 

cent.
Bank of England rate, M44 per cent, 

highest since 1873.

MORTGAGE LOANSz> BEEBROKERS 
20 VICTORIA ST.

MEMBERS OF 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE

he forthcoming later, 
the firm, one of theflames J. Warren, 

President*.
E. B> Stockdale, 
General Manager.

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on first-class city property. Build
ing loans made. For particulars, apply

•I

BE;1 mediu
comm
mutto
mutt'

i 136to
<- GREGORY A GOOOKRHAM.Teres la

Lj
’
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!
i
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Investors Require Safety
well 8» aSafety of principal, as 

good interest return, are absolutely 
assured in out “Guaranteed In- 

Write for ourvestments.”
Booklet giving full information

\ THE

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION
Capital and Reserve 

$3,000,000.00 
Assets, $63,055,883.97

BRANCH OFFICES 1 
Ottawa Winnipeg, 

Suketoon

HEAD OFFICE: 
Toron t#

Ont.

HERON Co Members
# Toronto Stock, Exohangs.

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges.

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stock» and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. Information and Quotations on Request.

16 King Street Wett - Toronto
GOVERNMENT TO HELP

WASHINGTON, July 31.— 
Secretary of the Treasury Mc
Adoo Issued a statement say
ing the treasury (department 
will help as far as “It legiti
mately may" in New York or 
elsewhere during the present 
situation. v

May Suspend Bank Act
I LONDON, July 31.—A deputa

tion of leading bankers called on 
Asquith

the purpose of requesting him to 
suspend the Bank Act according 
to a local agency. The premier 
promised to consult the chancellor 
of the exchequer and to consider 
the request fully.

this evening forPremier
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SATURDAY MORNING? "TV THE TORONTO WORLD' August î ï9ï* 15 i.
ê rtn. : ACK CURRANTS 

: DECLINED AGAIN
~ ^ • --rr*

tuURS t ^ : BANKV
/

1EPUTNEIT IF IMS 111 IIIIU
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 

declared upon the paid up capital stock of this Institution for the 
quarter ending 30th June, 1914, being at the rate of twelve per cent, 
per annum, and that the name will be payable at the bead of

' the bank and lta branches on and after Thursday, the 2nd day of 
July, 1914, to shareholders of record of 20th June, 1914. *

By order of the board,

Toronto, 22nd May, 1914.

it TRENT CANAL
BOBCAYQEON SECTION.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Prices Went Down About 
* [Twenty Cents to Lowest 

Recorded Level.

No Firm Bids for Manitoba 
Spring Wheat Are on 
v Hand, t-vit

I

ESTABLISHED HEAD ÇPFICB ’ 

HAMILTON

SEALED TENDERS, addrewed to the 
undersigned" and marked "Tender for 
tiobcaygeon Section, Trent Canal," will 
be received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon on Monday, August 17th, 1914.

Plana, specifications and form of con
tract to be entered into can be seen on 
or after this date at the office of the 
Chief Engineer of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, and at the 
office of the Superintending Engineer, 
Trent Canal, Feterboro, Ont 

Copies of plans and specifications may • 
be obtained from the Department on the 
payment of the sum of fifty dollars. To 
bona fide tenderers this amount will be 
refundedupoa the return of the above In 
good condition.

tendering will be required to 
accept the fair wages echedule prepared
?Lh^.bLf,refaTevd iy, **>« Department of 
Labor, which echedule will form part of 
the contract

Contractors are requested to bear is 
mind that tenders will not be considered 
unlees made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, and In the case of 
lirais, unless there are attached the 
actual signature, the nature of the oo- 
cupafion, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm.
, A” accepted bank cheque on a char» 
000*60 6 n^s°f tor the sum of 919,.

Payable to the order of the 
of Railways and Canals must

b^o,KPtede1fhth€nde^whlch «um will

«&<£.“• .«*<*> - •‘• «S!
The cheque thus sent in will be return

ed to the respective contractors 
tenders are not accepted.
wmhH.Ci?f,sUe of U» successful tenderer * 
J”}1 be be,d f8, security, or part security, 
for the due fulfilment of the '
be entered Into.
ly accepted?1 °r ^ tender not ««cessart.

ety 1872 I ■*

RASPBERRIES SCARCER CHEESE IN DEMAND C. A BOGEJRT, General Manager.
is a »

ely
Cherries Continue Cheap and 
« Cantaloupes Area Little 

Easier in Price,

Price Goes Up Considerably 
Over Night — Flour Tone 

Strong.

In-
ur l /S» Established 4873

dTAEZARD
Bank

BOARD 07 DIRECTORS 
lit.-Col. the Hon. J. 8. Hendrie, C.V.O., President : 

Cyrus A Blrge, Vloe^President.
G. H. Newton. Geo. Rutherford. 
W. A Wood. Robert Hobson.

Cl J. .P. BELL - * - GENERAL MANAGER.

:ton X
i
r THE

C. C. Dalton.
• J. Turnbull.

ick currants were again the feature 
on yesterday's market, the highest price 
received, vis., 90c per 11-quart basket, 
only reaching the low price of Thursday, 
while large quantitive yesterday went as 
low as 70c per 11-quart basket, about the 
lowest price on record.

Cherries, too, remain very low in prioe, 
the bulk of the good ones selling at 60c 
per 11-quart basket.

Raspberries were quite scarce, and re
mained firm in price, selling at 1214c to 
14c per box.

. Cantaloupes are slightly easier in tone, 
wiling at from 26c to 60c less per crate | 
and box.

MONTREAL, July 31.—Business In 
Manitoba spring wheat over the cable 
today was very quiet, there being no 
firm bids in the market, but there was 
a good enquiry from the continent for 
oats af a sharp advance In prices, 
Which exporters would not accept on 
account of the war situation.

The undertone to the local market 
for, oats continuée strong, and prices 
have scored a further advance of lc 
per bushel, with a good business doing 
In carlots, but dealers state that it a 
buyer wanted a round lot he would 
have to pay more money for it.

Manitoba barley is Very firm with 
sales of car lots on spot at 63c to 64c 
for No. 8, an<f lc less for No. 4". The 
export trade in flour was quiet bn ac
count of the fact that millers are not 
accepting any further orders or mak
ing- any offers for the time being.

Flour Tone Strong.
The tone of the local market la 

strong, but prices as yet. show no 
actual change. Tbq demand is good 
for car lots for prompt delivery. Mill 
feed is active and firm. The butter 
market is stronger and prices at the 
auction sale advanced l-8c to l-4e 
per pound, with sales of finest cream
ery at 24 3-4c. There was considerable 
enquiry from English buyers today,, 
but up to a late hour no business had 
resulted.

rusts ,
f

»

THHE harness man who has 
, ontomen in various parts 

of Canady or elsewhere wfl 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect- 
mg drafts, etc.

Capital Authorized - $5,006,060 
Capital Paid-up - 
Surplus

fCH OFFICES I 
iwv Winnies, - $3,000,000 

$3,750,000
IOr CANADA

vie*®
B TORONTO

t

When a young man first makes his alliance With 
a • financial Institution by opening a Savings Ac
count, he should look ahead to the time when hit 
bank book wHl aid his advancement.
A growing bank balance assures an employer that 
a young man has mastered the principle of econo
mical management. -

f
Wholesale Fruit*.

; Apples—Canadian, 20c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket; American, 31.60 to 31.75 
per hamper.

Blueberries—31-26 to 31-76 per 11-qUart

Idy a very serious one, 
lerably aggravated by

[loan, which was being 
Europe has now Been 
ï. and it is said that 
intends to issue trea- 

he amount of 360,900 
|er to meet urgent re- 

»
s been paralyzed, and 
ivisions is rising.

T. t—91,25 to 91-76 per bunch- 
Cantaloupes—Canadians, 6Sc to 31 per 

11-quart basket; finest quality Indiana*, 
three down to box, 33.76 to 34 per box; 
one down cases, 31-26 to 31l-60, and bas
kets containing 16 to 18, 31-26 to 31-60 per 
basket; Georgias, 33 per crate.
’ Cherries—Red, 35c to 60c per 11-quart 

isket.
Currants—Red, 60c to 86c per 11-quart 
isket.
Currants—Black, 70c to 90c per 11- 
lart basket.
Gooseberries—30c to 60c per 11-quart

BANK OF 
HAMILTON

whose

UNION STOCK YARDS contract t#

LIMITD By order.

Newspapers insemng ’fhij91 „j_____

ae SK

TORONTO I 3ONTARIO-i

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
Six B^anchetin T o r o n t•

St. W. }41 Yonge St. 319 Bathurst St 
IJ3 College Sc 1,630 Dun das 8t

i

ank ii) Queen 8l 
Yonge 9t

330et.
341 Grapes—Malaga, Cal., ordinary, 33 per 

ytox; extras, 34 per box. 
jj Lawton or thimble berries—124c and 
Ale. per box.

46612

BEEF, FEEDER UNO DAIRY CATTLE 
SHEEP, LIMBS, HOGS JINO HORSES

■9

ce mi lames—31.26 per hundred.
Mi Demons—34.50 to |4.75 per box.
Bp Oranges—Valencia, 93 to 33.60 per box.
" Peaches—Six basket crates, Georgias, |2 

to 92.25 per crate, and Georgia Elbertas,
92.50 to 33 per crate.

Pears—Cal. Bartlett, 12.50 to 33 per box.
Pears—Canadians, 76c per 11-quart 

Basket.
Plums—Cal., 91.60 to 32.26 per box.
Plums—Canadians, 76c per 11-quart

Basket.
Raspberries—124c to 14c per box.
Watermelons—40c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—20c to 26c per dozen bunches.

■ Beans—20c per 11-quart basket.
Carrots—20c per dozen bunches.
Celery—Canadian, 60c to 66c per dozen;

Smart can, 36c to 40c per dozen.
Cauliflower*—75c to 31 per dozen.
Cucumbers—Outside grown, 35c to 40c 

per ll-ljuart basket; hothouse. 60c to 66c 
* per 11-quart basket.
*: Corn—16c to 17c per dozen.
; Egg plant—75c to |1 per 11-quart bas-

PUnlons—Texas Bermudas, 13.26 per 45- 
3». ease.

Onions—Spanish, 34.60 to 36 per crate.
Onions—Large green Canadian, 16c to

We per dozeh hunches- 30c per basket. | CHICAGO, July 31.—With exoort trade 
, „ Baltimore, |i&0 per hamper. to wheat m completely *top^ for to! 
Lettuce 26c dozen time being as if the United ïflates was
Lettuce—Head, 3L60 to |1.76 per box. the enemy of. all Europe, values on 
Parsley—30c per basket , the exchange today Inevitably declined
Peas—35c to 40c per 11-quart baSkef. Prices, altho steady at the close, were 
Fêppera—Green, 40c to 50c per 11-quart 5%c to 64c down as compared with, last 

basket. night. Other net losses were;. Corn, 84c
Peppers—Green, sweet 75c per 11-quart to 4c; oats, lc to 14c to 14c, and pro- 

basket visions generally 20c to 674c.
-Potatoes—Canadian new, 31.26 to |1.60 Plunged Down Grade,

pèr bag; 30c to 35c per 11-quart basket; |. Regardless of how disturbing war news 
American, |3 to 33.25 per bbL became today wheat plunged down grade.

Turnips—White, 25c per basket Th® action of exporters in refusing to
Tomatoes—No l’e, 60c to 65c per 11- make any ocean shipments Unless for 

quart basket; No. 2’a, 35c to 40c per 11- ?P°L cash to advance proved more impor- 
quart basket, I tant by far as a market Influence than

Vegetable marrow-26c per U-quart T ^1^°  ̂^^uotil^t

Liverpool before trading began here tend- 
I ed also to cool off bullish enthusiastlcs 
who on yesterday's market had been ex-

IEPMTMEIT IF WlllISlll liliU
New Welland Ship Canal

Notice tb Dealers In Portland Cement.
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed "Tender 

[°r. Cement, will be received by the 
undersigned up to 10 o'clock on Tuesday 

Augqst 1914, for the supply «2-

asWth^*^“fc 8hlr> 04tSU delivered

amount will be 
four years.
wh^nder* mey be submitted 
qidred any Portion of the

wm?eo£el%,lt Jauflt be ln conformité

Sgsr£3c5SS«®i-J®** ^Wrtment does 
accept the lowest 

By order,

ment wifi not be paid for Itüesm tmg

Cheese Prices Up.
- A much stronger feeling has de

veloped in the cheese situation, and 
prices at the country boards all scored 
sharp advances today, which- was at
tributed to the active demand from 

; English buyers for supplies at an 
advance of Is per cwt. over their bids 
made yesterday, and a large volume 

r of business was done. Eggs are firm 
' and fairly active.

515,000,000
613,500,000

untries
lerce la equipped to 
» and towns of the 
hich the drafts are 
[handling every de-

WHEAT PLUNGED D OWN GRADE 
WHEN EXPORT TRADE STOPPED

4

i

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILNOADS 26th .
S3» ‘ !

a

RUN OF LIVE STOCK 
CONTINUES HEAVY

?cited by a sensational upturn to British 
prices.Refusal to Make Ocean Ship

ments Unless -for Cash in 
Advance, Proves Important 
Market Influence Fail
ures Cause Nervousness — 
Liberal Supply of Corn.

ICaused Nervousness.
Nervousness over several failures to 

New York and because of threatened dif
ficulty in the settlement.of some of July 
speculative contracts to Chicago was ef
fectually dispelled by one of the largest 
and strongest houses here offering to as
sist any i firm likely to be unable to meet 
obligations at the board of trade 
lng house. Only to minor Instances 
there calls for help- Rallies In prices, 
thd, were small after the first hour, and 
at1 no time during the day were of a 
lasting sort. Margin requirements were 
so stringent on new trades that business 
at times became practically stagnant. 

Liberal Supply of Corn.
In the corn market weakness of wheat 

more than offset the effect of an urgent 
eastern demand for corn” for domestic 
distribution. It was found that under war 
conditions Argentine imports could no 
longer be depended on, but shippers had 
no difficulty ln obtaining liberal supplies 
here.

Dividend Notices.
COTTON the total 

consumed within theSTOCKS
BONDS BANK OF MONTREALGRAIN If

for the 
Quantity re-CHICAGO

WHEATTOCKS NOTICE is hereby given that a Divl-
tjke liaid^up0 CaiMtaMîtock' o? thîs^nmïtu- 

tlon has been declared for the thrtte 
months ending 3let July, 1914, and that 
the same will be payable at Its Banking 
Homo to this City, and afrito Branches. 
n d^fte,r Tueeday. the first day of

e»Three Hundred and Sixty- 
Five Cars Arrived ih City

Last Week. I

clear-
wereli

Our two private 
wlree give unsur
passed facilities foe ' 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence invited.

iges, We Are 
cks for Cash. ■Onion r

not bind itself ta 
or any tender.

le£.t*“î?,r-^y to^hwéholdens of

thé Boa!
The total receipt* of live stock ât the 

City and,Union. Stock -Yards for the peat 
week weTe i £t - -xio v „

-8s * m
Sheep ...................      696 . 4184 4890
Calves '.........:. 37 980 1017
Horses .............................. 46 63

The total receipts of live etoefc at the 
two'marketa for the dorrespondittg week 
of 1913 were : ■ 1

record ef 'Slst July, 1114.

Mcj.:r«k fui JtiT. iTiT"’ S-W.

f If
ERICKSON PERKINS 

& CO.
1402 C.P.R. Bldg. I

48

Edwards, Morgan t Go.
SHANTENED AIOOUNTANTS

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790._ . ... Oats Depressed.

Oats like corn felt the depression over
shadowing wheat. Transactions were 
chiefly ln the nature of evening up out
standing commitments.

Stop loss selling led to a sharp drop ln 
provisions, until packers came to the 
support of the market. July pork was in 
demand from shorts and closed at 26c 
advance, the sole instance of a net rise ln 
prices today in dhlcago.

99 149Members
o Stock Exchange, 

es.
ECURITIES
SOLD.
and respectfully 

Ions on Request.
Toronto

iJO VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.
Montreal, Winnipeg, 

gary and Vancouver. ■’ AW*. 1
Cal-.Clzf

".‘si*
Union. Total.

Cars ..
Cattle .
Hogs .
Sheep ......
Calves .....
Horses ..................................... l i

The combined receipts Of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Tards for the

^eek eh°w an Increase of 3 carloads, , obnfhai .nsur.
1291 hogs, 845 sheep and lambs, and 98 — GENERAL AGENTS
horses, but a decrease of 1277 cattle, and V^wUm Fire and Marine, Royal Fire,
106 calves, compared with the corre- Hew ^ Tork Underwriter»
«ponding week of 1913. (Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Am-

and LITM cafv^m^d wug *̂ liUSSS

ke£o,Hle" r sse^^sor^seof U15t0mrI,am9the^ttî:Manddïô ÏÏT* Ph°“~ M M* *Dd P"k

calves, but an increase of 1090 hogs, 937 I * 
sheep and 52 horses, compared with the I — 
same week of 1913.

339 362S
3 WM.lA. LEE & SON5221 6646

IWholesale Fish Quotations.
Whltefiah—11c to 12c per fb.

' Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.

' -Finnan haddie—9c per lb.
Finnan haddie—Fillets, 13c per lb. 

t -Codfish—8c per lb.
! Haddock—8c per lb.
! Mackerel—20c and 25c each.
! Clams—312.50 barrels, 31.60 per 100. 
! Lobster—26c and 30c per lb.
; Sea salmon—20c pef lb.

'! Pickerel—12c per lb.
; Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

6485 Established 1889. SEALED TENDERS, -a*——- 
HartmS8?**5’ aod endor*«d "Tender fed
i?tonb ontm-VroT,fnent? <Whart) attain* 
until’ ,°nt"’ w,u be received at tola office 
intll 4 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 31, 1914 ton

iielng>af^to^?na^,Harbor ^ProvemérrUn

aton. County of Wentworth, OnWlo™ 
Plane and forms of contract can be 

K?d. epeclflcatlon and forma of ten^ 
obtained, at this Department and a* 

Dlstrtct Engineers, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto Ont : 
S“r; Ont., and on application ' to the 
Postmaster at Hamilton, Ont.

3257 4045
990 1123 1 Real Estate, Insurance and Financial

■rakers. J.P. LANGLEY & CO....... 483

McKiaaeq Bail dis g,

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 19
Veal, No. 1.................................. 13 60
Veal, common..............
Dressed hogs, cwt...
Hogs over 160 lba....

O' 21 RAILWAY GOES INTO
A RECEIVER’S HANDS

MONEY TO LOAN • Tores t»16 00 
10 00 12 00 .
11 60 
10 00

TIVE BONDS.
ske, Saak., to yield 74

ml Telephones, to yield 
per cent.

School Districts, to 
to 7 per cent, 
utars on request 
CO., Members Toronto 
50 Toronto St, Toronto

-12 2611 00

tPEORIA, Ill.. July 31.—The Chicago, 
Peoria and St. Louis Railroad 

Into receivers’ hands today.
The, action was brought by the 

Bankers' Trust Company of New York 
following the failure of the road to 
pay in 32,000,000 bonds, due on June 1 
of this year. The amount is part of a 
315.000,000 issue, largely taken by 
English investors in July, 1913.

Major Blueford Wilson; president of 
the road, and William - Cotter.

POULTRY, WHOLESALE. went
JaaP; Langley,F.C.A. O.S. Nonnested- Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prie 

Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per, lb....
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb....
Turkeys, per lb"

_ ■■ ......., . 1*1- i
Persons tendering are notified that ten«

with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, toe stctual signature, 
toe nature of toe occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on » chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 per cent.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited If thd 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so or 
fair to complete the wortc contracted ’for.
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself td 
accept the lowest or any tender.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
the Department of Public Works by de
positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
sum of 320, made payable to the order of 
toe Honorable the Minister of Publie 
Works, which will be returned If the In
tending bidder submit a regular bid.

'
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

£. R, C« Clarkson & Sons..30 16 to 30 20ÙÏ
Notes to Guide Saturday Prices. 0 13 0 17 3ftfl .. 0 16 0 20PLUMMER TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AMD LIQUIDATORS
Established 11(4.

The receipt of hay on toe St. Lawrence 
Market yesterday was slightly heavier,,
18 loads of new being brought in, selling LJv® Weight Prices— 
pt 318 and 319 per ton. Spring chickens, lb

The demand for ducklings to the city I Hens, per lb..............
fct the present time le very poor. The I Hucke. old, per lb. 
Jetall merchants are selling them at from I Turk**”8'8’ ^lb***'

Spring chickens—The demand for these 
la always good, and they are now selling 
at from 80c to 36c per lb. retail. —

Butter and eggs remain stationary in 
price thruout toe city.

Black currants were very plentiful on 
the wholesale market yesterday, and de
clined materially ln price, even on Thurs
day's low values, and sold at from 70c to 
90c per U-quart basket.

New potatoes are now selling at 30c 
luid 35c per U-quart basket; 31.25 to 31.60 
Per bag for the Canadian variety on the 
Wholesale market 
■rain—
, Wheat, fall, bushel.
, Barley, bushel ...
I P«ae. bushel ..........
■ Oats, bushel ..........

Bye, bushel............ .
Buckwheat, bushel 

May and Straw—
Hay. per ton.....................
Hay, new, per ton.... 18 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 17 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00 

_ straw, loose, ton 
*lry Produc

Bggs, new, dozen..............
Bulk selling at, doz...'0 25

gggs, duck, dozen ............ 0 60
«utter, farmers' dairy,

Per lb. ................................
Bulk selling at, to... 0 25

Chlckjena, spring dressed.

0 12 0 14
0 18 0 -23

o Stock Exchange. 
BOND BROKERS.

Toronto
"Lyonplum.*

.30 20 to 30 22 

. 0 12 0 14 

. 0 10 0 12 

. 0 10 0 12 

. 0 16 0 22

union stock yards.

Receipts of live stock at the union 
Yards on Friday were 17 cars, 22 cattle. 
989 hogs, 61 sheep and 8 calves.

Rice A Whaley sold 10 decks of hoes at 39.50 weighed off cars. 0,8

Clarkson, Garden & Dflwerthrepre
senting the majority bondholders of 
New York, were named a® receivers. 
Each filed a bond of 350,000. In its 
answer to the plea for receivership the 
road admitted itq solvency.

GRAIN STATISTICS y>’i S7978-9.
Addree Chartered Accountants. 

—^TORONTO—
*

21EAGRAM & CO. LIVERPOOL AT. 1.80 O'CLOCK.
I .Wheat, 74d higher; corn. Id higher. 

ARGENTINE VISIBLE.

HIDES AND SKINS.

GEO. 0. MERSOM 0 GO.
Chartered Accountant*.

18 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hat. “

î to Stork Exchange.
Prices revised daily by* E. T. Carter & 

C6„ . 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—

ND BONDS
idence Invited.
AN STREET.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

EïsErHH rSS I sri
33^5 to 39.16; calves. 37.60 to 311.25 * '

Hogs—Receipts 13,000. Market weak
Light, 38.60 to 38.95; mixed, 38.30 to 38.95'I Thle wk w —T
pfgsVy37,2520tot°38 76®:bïdkgof «i2° 35= Wheat.............. 312,000 323,000* 627,000
38*80. ,7'25 1 *8'76, bulk ot *ale8« 98.40 to I Corn............. ..3,292,000 2,797,000 4,646,000

Sheep—Receipts 7000. Market eteadv
tsaKnVei ,5i.16 t0 ,5-85-' y«arllnge, 35.60 to 
36.60; elambe, native. 36 to 38.15.

WILL ISSUE CURRENCY
IF THAT IS REQUIRED

Preparations Are Being Made in 
U. S. for an Emergency.

660,0M ' T7rioX
5,908,000 6,100,000 6,688,000

243
Lambskin and pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb. .
Horsehair, per 
Horaehides,' No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coArse..
Wool, unwashed, fine..........0 19
Wool, washed, coarse..........0 26
Wool, washed, fine

..30 35 to 30 60 

.. 0 14 

.. 0 164 MARVIN i-OA' argentine shipments.ib.* 0*330 37

.. 3 50 

.. 0 054 0 07
0 174 ....

4 00ard Stock Exchange,

►EN BUILDING.
nd Cobalt Stocks.
ONE M. 4028-9.

NEW YORK, July 31.—Preparations 
were made today for the Issuance of 
emergency currency should the situa
tion require it. The following state
ment was Issued at the New York 
Clearing House:

“There was a meeting of the execu
tive committee of the National Cur
rency Association of the City of New 
York this afternoon, 
that all arrangements were ready for 
the issuance of. currency under the 
Aldrich-Vreeland Act, if required.

ISYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
WEST LAND NORTH-.31 00 to 3. REGULATIONS.

—

- applicant muât aDnear in

S'
conditions. -*«e°cyj, on certain

years. A homesteader

0*64 CHICAGO CARS.0 62 0 2740 80
Rets. Cont'cL Est’d. Last yr.. 0 45 0 46

. 6 66 ....
0 76

ed? 498 281CHEESE MARKETS.

NEPANEE, July 31.—Cheese board- 
qd: 320 white, 880 colored; all sold 
at 13c.

MINNEAPOLIS CLOSE Wheat

2 northern, 914c to 944c. * ’
Cprn—No. 3 yellow, 73c to 734c 
Oats—No. 3 white. 36c to 364c. * '
Blour—Fancy patents, 35.10- | Duluth .

clears, 34.16; second clears, 32.90 ret Chicago , 
Bran—320. v* Winnipeg

499 r148 57 148[NON & CO. 0 70 159 878 1By order. <3320 00 to 321 00
19 00 
18 00 
12 00

ard Stock Exchange. 
ONDS BOUGHT AND 

COMMISSION.
T WEST, TORONTO 
3342-3343-3344. '

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary;It was stated NORTHWEST CARS. r.cfi

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, July 30. 1914.

fest’dy. Last wk. Lastyr. 
.. 126 167 90
>• 88 
* 498

PICTON, July 31.—At our cheese 
board today 1345 boarded; all sold at Minneapolis ..

ed-7 6410 00 5713c. upon and
,.™. uwu«i«u»r may^Cyw 778 684 Newspapers will not be paid for thM 

advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the DepartmenL—68872.

/ ■

Home Bank of Canada has declared 
ALEXANDRIA^ July 31.—At last a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, 

night’s meeting of the cheese board per annum for11 the three months end- 
600 white boarded; all sold at 12 5-8C. ing August 81, payable September 1.

EST & CO.
SaiKU’ÏÎSSu
Letter Free.
°nufe building.

[- 1806; Night. P. 2717.
edtf

14430 25 to 30 ’/ Î0

vtoto7tyreeldenCe 18 to1^

IToo’iÆ^ “• h°“«teadQ^

SfSSna h0*n®8te*d on certain co“

A settler who Iim exhausted ku v ,. stead right may taUVpS^ïïi in
stead in certain districts. PriceM oo^Sr 
acrt' ?u*de*-Muat "tide six monthePfn 
each of tores years, cultivate S0 acre2 
and erect a house worth 3300 v acres 

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction to case of rough, acrubbv ^ 
stony land. Lire stock may be substi
tuted under certain conditions

w. W. CORY, C.M.a.
DepuW of the Minister of the Interior.
■ B-—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for —64388.

IGRAIN AT DULUTH.

I ±mm umm* 14 ' Bept ' 82He. J Shipments ...1,664,690 1,270,000 1,562,000
Corn—

Receipts ..... 4M,»00 448,000 362,000
, 1 Shipments .« 347,000 861,000 597,000

,, FUckscn Perldns Sc Co. (J G Beatvt Oats—
Joii^L®.* KlPg 8treet- Toronto, report toe Receipts .........1.277,000 703,000 781,000

«“Ouations on toe Chicago Shipments ... 683,000 625,000 481,600
Board of Trade : Prev —Bradstreet’s Weekly Clearances.—

Wheat °Pen' Hlgh- Low. Close. Close! I Wheat, 7.336.691; com, 46.944.

0 PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yeet'dy. Last wk. Lastyr.t; J00 23 x
0

-TORONTO MUNICIPAL
ABATTOIR

lb. 30 30 to 30T Sene, dressed lb 
Ducklings, lb. .. 
■quabs, each ....

CHICAGO MARKETS.Legal Cards *00 17
0 18 0 Z-LL, Barristers, Solici- 

Btc., Temple Building, 
ly's Block,

00 20

. Farm PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.
5jy’ Hoi 1. car lots, 

i 2JJ' No. 2, car lots
grtw. car lots......................
'"“toes, new, Canadian,

Per basket ..............
Potatoes, new, Canadian.
p£*r. bag ................................
F°uitoes, new, American,

Per bbl.................................... 3 00
«er, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 25 
ttw, creamery, solids.. 0 23 
tter, separator, dairy.. 0 22
W. new-laid....................... 0 24
*ese, new, lb......................... 0 14

WELLINGTONSouth Por
ed

314 60 to 315 00 
.13 00 14 00

8 50 9 00
<4£July ....

Sept ...
Dec. g» o«
Mey •••* 100 100

Corn—
July ..
Sept.

EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS. July 31.—Three per cent rentes 
102141 were quoted at 78 francs 30 centimes for 

* cash. Nothing was quoted for the

90% 91 88'et. Toronto, report the 
ions on the New York 

Prev.
Ugh. Low. Close Close.

11.10
11.00

88
94 94%Will be opened at 3 p.m., Tuesday, August 4th, 1914

Applications for killing accommodation can be made at 
the offices of the Abattoir.

This Abattoir Is acknowledged by experts as the best equipped 
and most sanitary establishment on this continent

INSPECTION INVITED
Farmers, drovers and live stock dealers, consign your 

shipments of live stock to the Western Cattle Market, which 
is adjoining the Abattoir.

Any information supplied upon application to

D. CHISHOLM, Property Commlssltnsr, City Mi

f-2 92 88 88 
§g Wg

< -«POLISHES, j

Mfdli
ÉlHCT6NlttJLS.LIlûÉll

......... 0 30 0 36 97%

1 25 1 50 ac-
1.05 9.80 9.90
109 9.65 10.50 11.18

9.95 10.75 11.46 
1.27 . 9.70 10.70 11.25
1.30- 10.00 10.79 11.45
.20 a.m.

•• 74%
_ ... 72% 73
Dec............ 64
May .... 64%

' iats—
£uly 36% 36
Sept ... 37% 37% 86
Dec............ 3834 39% 37

Porkti.’ 41% 4Z* 40

July ...23.25 23.60 23.26 28.25 ..........
Sept. ..20.76 20.76 20.00 20.07 20.75 

•-«ard—
July ...
Sept. ..

Ribs—
July ...12.37 12.37 13.10 12.10 ..........
Sept ..12.05 12.05 11.86 11.86 12.66

74% 71
69% 69%

64% 60 66% 64
65% Sl% 62%

71A 75
72% =3 251.50 0 27

$65%0 24 4
0 23 34 34i a i -...: 36

36 39%
42%IGE LOANS ed

FRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.

Beef hTe,quarters. cwt. .311 00 to 312 
Beef ““’dquarters, cwt. .15 00 17
Beef’ «‘dee, cwt... 13 00 14
Beef to d‘um, cwt 
£S2: common, cwt 
hTI1 mutton, cwt. 

mutton, cwt

40%

cosnt . Later .three per cent rentes were 
quoted at 78; francs for cash./ - «t.e amount of money to 

city property. Build- 
For particular* apply

1 GOOOERHAM,

iô'.èô '»:« 9i70 iôÜ6 PARIS. July 31.—Transactions on the 
bourse today were fewer and the quo
tations were almost without signifi
cance. The private discount rate was 4% 
per cent,

I ■M..11 50 12
.. 8 50 
..11 00 14
.. 7 00 9

v131 » ftM-yf~ 671
eet
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I all our mail order business.
ffT Four years ago we began to pay tran^ortobon charges on 

”1 Since then this business has increased hve'tokL||*(P 

In emulation of this success, the whole mail order business o

prepayment \

*

.

f Canada is GRADUALLY\
x„

«I Imeasuring up to our
. \

But Our Clean-Cut Policy
I f*

IV

F
If

everything in cataloguet paying all charges ono

Is Still Unapproached v.

t

<K In this the last six months we have installed a most modern equipments

rüall out mf order customers a oneway service, that *

We Now Ship Your Order Within One
Day of Its Arrival

t
IF

I m0

v;

3.A
V JI

determined to deserve still greater business from our

« & m* lfi , d8 published, full of fme colored
it carefully.

€([ This new s 
customers.

<fl Our new Fall and Winter catalogue, the most IbOTvmady When you get your copy peruse
prints that show the actual appearance of the goods, is now ready, wnen y g y

y* / tSimpson catalogue is prepaid to your post office or near-
1 Every article in a

2 Every order for goods from a Simpson catalogué is despatched within 

day of the time we receive it.
3 Every customer gets the 

Simpson store was in your
4 ' Every order goès to 

w • - freight shipments.

Rememberin

These 4 Points

one

Ibenefit of Toronto styles and prices just as if the

home town.
customers by fast train. We no longer make anyour
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MIDSUMMER SNAPSHOTS-WARD FOUR CONSERVATIVES’ PICNIC I
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JtC e,I HE SEA LION AT RIVERDALE Zuo is able to 
RAIL WITH HIS FLIPPERS 
THE CROWD.

i
hang on to the

THE STUNT ALWAYS DELIGHTSX 1 ft - ItV
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Tm ■ y<%•4j ALL HAPPY EXCEPT THOSE WITHIN REACH 
OF THE OFFICER'S WHIP. CITY YOUNG
STERS TAKEN aT THE FREE BATHING 
STATION AT FISHERMAN’S ISLAND
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V A BACHELOR WITH MIGHTY GOOD JUDGMENT—E. W. J. OWENS, M. 
L. A. FOR SOUTH EAST TORONTO ' (SEAT A), AND SOME OF HIS 
‘FRIENDS,” TAKEN AT THE WARD 4 CONSERVATIVE- PICNIC 
XT QVEENSTON HEIGHTS
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PAINTING THE BEAUTIES OF A CITY PARK WITH A GALLERY OF CURIOUS ONLOOKERS 
MIGHT SEEM HARD TO THE UNINITIATED. BUT THESE TWO WOMEN SEEM TO ENJOY TT
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? iTIE RACE FOR WOMEN MARRIED LESS THAN. TEN YEARS WAS THE FEATURE EVENT
£L [E CONSERVATIVE picnic. THE GIRLS OVER 16 YEARS RAN A REAL RACE AT THE CONSERVATIVE PICNIC AT QCEENS-

TijiE PICTURE SHOWS THEM AT THE STARTx TON HEIGHTS
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I TORONTO AND THE STAGE-PICTURES GATHERED HERE AND THERE!. fi
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Seldom is a picture like this taken, for actors and actresses do not often mingle with stage crews. ihe gioup 8U“* V h elners

of friendliness that prevails "back stage” at the Princess Theatre, where Miss Percy Haswell has capfured the hearts Sc®ne
quite as surely as the affections of summer theatre-goers. The people here, grouped especially for The Sunday World, i 
shifters, flymen, scene artists, chorus ladies and actors and actresses, just as they completed a matinee performance.

,
Miss Percy Haswell gives a jolly little party to the 1 uruuiu guis sho took pari in her musical comedy.

From the left, they are: Vera Butcher, Doris Cuffs,"Marrying Mary" at the Princess Theatre.
GladySxJones, Geraldine Kirkland, Ruby Long, Bertha Merriam. Luby Hambourg, Marcellia Kirk
land, Della Alderson. <
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GKO H. CORSAN GIVING A SWIMMING LESSON TO THE CHILDREN OF A WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN IN THEIC

PRIVATE POOL AT THE HEAD OF GRENADIER POND.
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: Lir X LLVlIiS — A PRETTY BUNGALOW NEAR HIGHNOT IN THE BACKWOODS, BUT A SCENE NEAR lrtE
PARK, AT THE HEAD iF GRENADIER POND.
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BY FAR THE MOST IMPORJANT CENTRE FÔR SPORTSMEN 1^' TORONTO IS RIVERDALE PARK. THIS PICTURE OF THE DON FLATS ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON IS TYPICAL OF THIS POPULAR SPORTING GROUNDS
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IN ALLAN GARDENS ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE POET’S DEATH
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CENTURY OF PEACE CLOSES WITH LUNDY’S'LANE '’’I
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the \ ETKKANS PASSING THE VICTORIA STATION AT NIAGARA FAI LS.
IX r I. U DES V ET E PANS OF THE FENIAN RAIDS, AMERICAN CIVIL WAR AND 
AMERICAN WAR.

THE CONTINGENT 
SPANISH- Miss Gertrude Lundy, a direct 

descendant of the Lundi 
family, after whom the fam
ous battlefield was named.

OFFICERS OF THE NINE CANADIAN REGIMENTS THAT TOOK PART IN THE LUNDY’S 
♦ CENTENARY CELEBRATION AT NIAGARA FALLS
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■JEST OF
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A GENERAL VIEW OF THE BATTLEFIELD DURING THE 
CENTENARY CELEBRATION, SHOWING THE CROWD 
AND THE DECORATED MEMORIAL

THE LUNDY LANE CELEBI; 
.VAS PROBABLY HIS LAST AD, 
CAPACITY.
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ANADIAN REGULARS PASSING THRT THE LIBANNERED STREETS OF NIAGARA FALLS.
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THEJSE ARE THE AMERICAN GIRLs/WHO HEAPED PKfcJi>Dï,,<r^lXAU1A-N U1KLS WHO DECORATED THE LUN DY’S LANE MONUMENT THF pnmtp tmot imi.o «,»c 

5ao^dGEARY’ MISS VERENA ZYBACH, MISS GERTRUDE LUNDY MISS CATHERIN^ Betters « ? 
MARGUERITE MORSE. AND MISS WINIFRED OLMSTED, ALL OF NIAGARA FALLS BITTERS. MIm

THF LUNDY LANE MONUMENT WITH FLOWERS THEY
. CAME FROM NIAGARX FALLS, N.Y.1
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1ilTHE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.
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bridges present an odd
QUEBEC THEY ARE VERY COMMON.

!
sre THESE COVERED 

BUT IN LOWER 
SHERBROOKE.
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MADE IN CANADA■ £ a p ■ i .E. W. GlLLEJT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO. ONT.
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THE THREE OFFICERS HERE 

PICTURED ARE PROMIN- 
; SNT IN WESTERN CANA 

DA’S MILITIA, WHICH HAS 
DROWN GREATLY IN THE 
LAST HALF-DOZEN YEARS
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Holidays—
♦I
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At the seashore — at 
home or in the woods 
have an added charm if 
you

IÉmI
AT HENDON. ENGLAND, THAT GRAPHICALLY SHOWED THE POSS1 

PICTURE SHOWS THE BOMBARDMENT OF A DUMMI
‘ X -vm*K SHAMFIGHT EXECUTED

BILITIES OF AERIAL WA RFARE. 
BATTLESHIP FROM THE AIR. «lüfliM
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KODAK
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*r; Keep the memories of 
ha]>py times in Kodak 
pictures.
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T r i ! m. <■* ANYBODY 
CAN KODAK4Wv:

V
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CAN LEAD A CALF TO A PAIL OF MILK, BUT YOU CAN 1 

ALWAYS MAKE HIM DRINK.

L'ulaloçxie at your dealer'a, or write us.: YOU;

Canadian Kodak Co., Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN.
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ft :1OomlorUble end Dressy by weiring 1 psb 
of light.IS 11 -
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M COATLESS
Rummer suspender

^lut-o-site under your shirt. Hold trouser» 
•ip and shirt down, giving neat shirt-waist 
effect. Made large size to fit those wearing 
trousers low at the waist—adjustable to any
UOOK FOR NAME “HNfi” ON BUCKLES

■ Refuse
substitute

demember 
the name1,1 i m w

jm\ ».
>

ViiI m
1 ft IWmj "A Matte, or Goop"Tasteu V,% ' Ï *+ -■“■1 SP

«
» <&fytee jdtuêeà

2 button loops, fasten 1 at each side, as picture 
S button loops, fasten 1 at each side, 1 at back.
4 button loops, fasten 1 at each side, 2 at back.

50c. at your dealer's, or postpaid anywhere 
on receipt of 50c.

State Style, and Name of Dealer. 
the KINO SUSPENDER 00. Toronto, Can.

«X Vr4&3i ur 8s it'-se 1
/^TOUP^lTO

CHOCOLAlTiti

carefully made, a 
befits their purpose

THE DON IN STRIKING CONTRAST TO THE RIVER THAT TORONTO PEO 
THE PHOTOGRAPH WAS TAKEN TOWARD EVENING.

.! it

•I V
*. \ BEAUTY SPOT ON

PLE SEE AND KNOW BBS T. ’'v fV \
i .oaned to Canada by Great Brit 

aln, to organize a thoro train 
!ng of the' militia. Major L 
I T.lpsett, fi S O
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Nothing gives the children more pleasure on 
their outing ^ *e young'

Kodaks from $7.SO to $60.00
Brownie» from $1.00 to $12.00
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X ,tiers can use one* yZ... -

K GLEDHILL

DIAMONDS
We have specialized on Diamond 

buying and Diamond; selling for 
over 25 yearsr^We have made dur
ing this long fguriod connection di
rect with the diamond cutters, 

ensures obtaining the finest 
Diamonds in the world nt 

ery closest prices. A.°. we 
conduct businesss under small ex- 

those who buy ihere may

.?

P^H
* 3am sey’s

^for Kodaks
IT I’ountess Karl Vcn Wurmbrand- 

Stuppach swho, tho a Vien 
nese, is well known in Berlit,
society.

«.CLEANSER1 <
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id wex poli, h It 
produce! ■ 6eiih besutilel. 
•month eed durable.

—it ia a—•mieal ; a little of 
It covers ■ large surface.
—it is eeaier to apply thee 
cay other palish.
—it ia easier to keep ie per
fect coaditioa.

—it i» iaaitary and intiieptie.
A floor treated with RONUK 
never require! icrubbing be- 
ciuse RONUK cleanses at 
well aa^poliihei.

“The English polish made in 
England ’’ — polishes, pre
serves, piariBea your floors 
and linoleum.
On eal. «..rywhere. Sample on 

request to

RONUK LIMITED
53 Yoage SL, TORONTO

•i

al.
* ft pense,

depend not only on the quality be
ing right, but i alflo on the price. 
Your inspection, cordially invited-

BRANCH, 372 YONGE66 KING ST. WEST 
Send Us Your Films to Develop and Print: i

Xi -1 R. A. GLEDHILL-• V'
F ' XV-’ \

r: 21 Yonge Street .\rcade. 
Marrlàgc Licenses Issued.?z
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J. G. STEWART, V.S.
\ \litc'll TKjlllFWRItS. COPYRIGHTS & liftot
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Specialist on 
surgery. 

Disease of 
*orse ami 

'log skilfully 
treated.

Office 156 
Simcoe St.

PHONE 
Adelaide 85!l 
Residence 
286 North 
Lisear St. 
PHONE 

Park. 182»

i I «Triboft
^CTlwota

• Olff

J
STANLEY L1GHTFOOT

-,Z PATENT SOUCITOR AND ATTORNEY 
LUMSDEN BLDG.I^T y^jy'K ) TORONTO. 

HTR/rt FOft TERMS At. J 7/3
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j- "The Chocolate» ;+f

i - .. LADIES5a harryk*ranksf w#The Duchess of Sutherland, one 
of the most lovely of Eng
land’s noble women, who In
herited the millions of her fa
ther-in-law’s bank a year af
ter her marriage to the Duke 
of Stafford.

'j' 1The man who built up the mil
itia of Western Canada from 
a few hundred to several 
thousand in five vears—Col. 

)t.S. B. Steele, O.C.M., D.C.O., 
AD

It Embalm*Have your Panama. Straw, Tarai ana 
Leghorn Hate cleaned, rfved, blocked and 
remodeled at

Funeral Director anu
Private Ambulance SetmÇF

it. wot,. uChief of S1...T of the Northern y 
Forces during the big three a 
days’ manoeuvres at Sewell, 
Manitoba, Litut-Col. Archie i
Macdonald, D.S.O. X ft

1
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NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
Phone N. 5168,h 666 Yonge Street
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